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THE 

| Genéial’ CON/TDE NaS} | 
In Ten feveral Divifions. 

i Ti invettgation Or-fearch of things corrupt. § I 
: © ing and perfecting Metallick Bodies, for thé § 

Stone of the Philofophers, Page th ph 

| IL. TheSumm of Perfection, or the way to.make* A 
i the Pérfett Magiftery by: ‘Art. paz e ok 

Iii. A Confutation of the Reafons of thofe Men @ 
"which deny-this Art, imitating Nature... 2. 341i 

IV. Of the Natural Principles of Metallick Bodies 9! 
and their effectsaccording to the opinions of both j 

Ancient and Modern Philofophers. p. 65. 

V. Oftthe Abtificial Principles of this Art. p. 83. 
VI. Of the knowledge and.way of Perfection of 

this Art which depends onthe knowledge of the j} , 

Natut¢’ofi Spirits and Bodiés, oc. Pp. 1429 

: VIL. Of the Neceflity of the Perfection of the Me- |! 
dicine perfecting all imperfect Bodies. p- 170 

VIk: Of the Probations of Derfecions. _, .p. a18/§h 

1X. Of the Invention 6f the Perfection front the) @ © 

property, of things. from which the Medicine ‘is 

extracted, ay : alana? : 

X. Lafily his Book. of Furnaces.and the feveral Re- 9 

giments of the’ work, with a Recapitulation of } 

thé Author's Experiments: + hotoP PTE }



i Row (E-l Bi 3908 (Qrbops i 
Chevgoviet ¥ i cr 2eng THE i 

Thytvet i 
} Wo TRANSLATOR & 

TO THE 

READER. @ up ° 
for ch | 
Fogel He Eminency and Worth of this Author need 4 
mule | no Apology , his Works fufficiently commend | 
| alle Him, who in his Writings, as the prefent } 

“Ty Book cleatly thews, uled no Taueologies , ) 
Mena Circumlocutions, or fruitlefs Ambages 3 but i 

ai | (like a good Majfter , intending to inform, not to i 
, i perplex the Minds of his Di/ézples) {0 {uccin“tly {peaks \ 

i Bo) of all Things, as is rarely feen in any other Author. A 
psof boll The End, why he Writ in his Time, was as him< i 

oom (elf declares, not only to. Teach and Dire the Inge- i 
«i niows, but alfoto Deteftand Enervate the fallacious i 

i | Deferiptions of Sophifters, whom he ptonounceth i 
(econ Curfed; faying, he fhould be accurfed alfo, did he i 
ce ofthe niot difcover their Frauds: For alike End was I in- i) 

te cited, by a worthy Friendof mine, to this Tranfla- i 
a tion; that the WORKS of fo Ancient and Venera~ q 

fi Me ble an Author (comprifing fo many and various moft i! 
pitt heedful Preparations ) might now at length be pub- q 
‘ wf | lithed in the Engh{h Tongue ; there being at this very a 
Ty Dy fo many Perfons publickly expofing their Chymi~ ij; 

front ts cal Preparations (as they call them) which , if fuch i 
int as they are prefentedto be, or but in fome compe- fi 

uy tent meafure correfpondent to. the fpecious Tiles , j 
A with which they are infignized , would rather com- a ey mend their Authors, than need.to be commended i 

net by them. For Chymiftry is a true and real 4rt, and i 
wht (when handled by prudent rtifts ). produseth i f true and real Efeds, A2 But i? 

t iH i 
rh i |



: The Tranflator 
ae 

4 But alas! “tis by Experience found, 
; Ou empty Veffels give the greatest found. 

r And (which is more to be bewailed ) Men that a te 
! have fearcely feen the Firft Entrances of Chymiftry , 

or at moft are but Tyros in that moft neceflary veo 
; (though much abufed) Scéence; account themfelves enh 
; fuficiently accomplifhed , if Confident enough to boaft 

, after the Rate of Majfters ; yea, more than good 
q Mafters in that Art dare to do. For every confci-\ Be we 

d fentious Man, exercifed in Chymiftry, fees Cane e~/ | 
= { nough to lay his Hand upon his Mouth; and yet a ‘ 

/ neglects not to do what Good he can, without blow- | ay 
: Le a Trumpet. He that doth otherwife, may very | 

well be fufpected: for (according to the ufual Pro- | 
r verb) Good Wine needs no Bufh; and every well per- f 
, formed: Work commends the Worker thereof. It is 

recorded ‘of the famous Painter “Apelles, that he, 
having finifhed any eminent Pzece, did always ex~ 
pofe it to publick View, before he durft commend 
it (as a perfect Work) to him for whom he made BiG 

t the fame. His Endin this, as Hi/tories amply relate, } 
- was that he might, from the Mouths of others , ! 

i hear himfelf praifed, or difpraifed; and thence be able i 
2 is Bees x 4 i] (prudently conjecturing by what heheard) to correct oS 

, and amend his own Errours.’ If Phyfictans of our 1 
: Time did, in imitation of Apelles , expofe their Works '. 
| for the fame End, and would upon juft and unde- i 

' niable Cenfures, endeavour to amend their Errors; 
; their fo frequent Publ:carions would be highly com- | > 

i rome UE ‘tis otherwife. Yet Charity forbids 7. 
» ime to impute this to Avarice, Fraud, or Ambition . 

(Pices abhominable in all Men, efpecially in Phy/i- | 
X cians) txat rather to other lefs injurious Cau/es, as | 
7. Ignorance , and want of certain Experience; in amend- ® 
EP ing which, this Bookmay prove very ferviceable : be-  y 
' caufe ) 

} | 
: 

:



H 
To the Reader. 

gaufe the Ignorant and Unexpert may poflibly bein” Hl 
formed thereby , and thence learn true Experiences , i 
by which (if Induftrious) they will in Time be able to i 

‘ : Correét their own Errours, as well as if they had u- | 
h fed the Policy of Apelles. But of Covetous , Deceitful, | 

and Ambitious Men, there is no {uch Hope. There- i 
ct fore omitting thefe , Idoubt not, but thar to every i 

i | Man ftudious of Verity, the prefent Work will be } 
nowt highly acceptable : becaufe herein he will find In- i) 

a Jtrudions fufficient. to inform his Judgment, in pre- i 
Me paring’ Medicines. truly. Chymuical. For this duchor ii 

fe (herein excelling others) hath clearly and candidly, i 
though briefly, taught the Methéds of purifying. all i 

ne) Metals, Minerals, Salts, Allomes, ec. In which i 
| true and. perfect Purification, the Vertue of each Sub- i} 

| jeét (its Vice and. Impurity being {eparated) is rendred i 
ten-fold more efficacious in Medicinal Ue, than. the fh 

at. | fame Swlbyeét (without fuch Preparation preceding ) Hi 
the could have been; as Experience daily proves. But | 
may et if any Maa object and fay , This Author taught thefe A 
cen Purifications only in Qrder to the great Stone of Phix i 
nieme i hfophers; to him J thus anfwer: All Philofophers hi 
yt I (Ancient and Modern) unanimoufly affirm, that Im- i 

:, | purity tends to Corruption and Death; but Purity ta 
Ke Incorruptson and Life. Therefore , if they, toamend ii 

tt i imperfect, Metals, viz. To heal the Difeafes of Hl 
for them, fo ftriftly enjoyned the Separation of Hetero~ \ 
ny geneals, and Purification of Things Homogenal; how i 
1 inte | much more, every faithful Phyficzan ought to labour ! 

j in purifying the Subjetts of Medicine for the Humane i 
cn | Body (more precious than all Metals) of which thele | 
otis here {pecified are no mean Part, Leave to the Fude~ i} 

i ment of all : And having premifed thefe, crave the i) 
Oh Readers Patience in perutal of the following: i 4 

; When Thad perfected this Tranftation of GEBE R f 
et my Purpofe was to have concealed my Name; as isi 

oe I did in the Tranflationof Royal and Pradtical Chymi- ie 
! A2 firy {| 

| ‘| 

| ‘



i 

The Tranflator , &c. aes 

fig (which being my fir Eff7 in that kind of Learn- aga 
i ing , 1 mouft confefS were not fo well performed, as Wipe 

4 T intend that Book fhall be, if a Second Impreffion } 

i thereof be made in my Time) of Beguinus his Tyroci- } 
i nium, of Helvetius his Golden Calf, all made publick F 

i fome years fince; together with that of the Triumphant | 

it Chariot of Antimony , with Kirkringius his Notes there- tf 

i on (though not the {mall Piece of Synefius'to it an- a} 

; nexed ) lately publifhed : but finding fome too ready, 

: as the faying is, to thruft their Szckle into another 
i Mans Harveft, J amnow at length enforced here to 

| fabjoyn my Name ; being refolved henceforth fotodo, 

: whenfoever any other of the Works (through the 

favour of God) by ime tranflated, thall come tobe f 

| expofed to publick View. For, befides the large 

| Volume of the Works of Ramund Lully, now ready ; 

4 for the Prefs (not to mention other Pieces on'various 
Subjetts, of which I have tranflated many for private ee 

Perfons) Uhave Englifhed the greateft Part of the f\' 

Works of Paracelfus; having compleated two of his { | 

: three Volumes, and about half the Third : which I \J 0 

; intend to finith (if GOD permit) asTvme , Opportu- x 

[ nity,- or Encouragement fhall be offered. Reader, I , 

I could here mention more; but confideting that no Bn; 

Man hath any thing that he hath not received ; and |, 

f tithely remembring that Poetical Admonition , | q 

—— Nullum decet effe fuperbum ; i 

: Qui fie inflacur, deferie omne Bonum + | i 

There conclude, fubferibing my felf (as I always BO sh Prag 

a defire to be) your real Friend : ( 

May 34-1678, Frommy Richard Raffel. — i. 
1 Houfe az the Star in i H 

} i New-market 72 Wap- a 

i ping, near the Dock. 

| 

t
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a il . G Ey B Bak; 

\ | The moft Experienced Arabian 
‘ Prince and Philofopher, i 
4 OF THE \ 
i Inveftigation or Search i 
a OF i 
“BP BR PO Tak ON t 

3 | 

_ | The PREFACE of the AU. I 
THOR, Shewing the Reafons i 
why he writ this BOOK. i 

E with continued and frequent i 
} diligence of Labour, and great ik 

} Study equivalent, not without moft pro- i 
found and ferious thoughts, &c. expofe i 
publickly to your view, the save riieatieg it 
of this moft noble Science, that the fue- | 

3 Sequent Volumus may the better and more | 
clearly be underftood by you; and that I 
being “underfiood, fearched into, and i 
found, they may the more eafily and rea- i 

B dily | 

. 4



I 

. dily be brought to effect. And becaufe, 
to find out the Reajon of Art, is another x 

f| thing, than bo attempt and prove the {ub- 

| tilties and intrigues of tek things 3 un- 

| z1) by operating, fearching, and experi- ) i 

) encing, the intended compleatment be at- ; 

tained: therefore, whatfoever we found 

“out by things declared» (I mean, of | me 

things perfecting Art) we have here }' | 

i qwritten according tothe intention of our “} ji 

Mind. Tet, let.no man think that we oo & 

compofed this \nveftigation before our fo & 

Book, which 7s Intituled, The Sum of f 

the Perfection of the Magiftery ; ia p” 

which, whatfoever we {aw andbandled, \ 

we have compleatly de{cribed, according Wyn: 

to the Order of Science, with Experience x: 

and certain Knowledg, which we ac- ii 

| quired by cur Scrutiny, exercifed about fli 

i the Effects of Natural and Mineral }™ 

| Things, and the diverle Tranfmutatious }."' 

apparent in the Work. And we have fi. 

| explaimed our Science before compofed, | i,), 

; with this Comment of Inveftigation, iii: 

i which we purpolely writ for that ends Bvt 

| therefore, by right , this muft precede FP hwy 

i that, feeing by thrs Book I am to make rors 

ie Enquiry about the Thing Perfecting. i“ 

| CHAP. f-



N 
ui i Cay i Ue i 

st ORL ae TORR IRE Tipe BTR apa” il 
ay CCR ey i 

fil Of Things Perfetting and Corrupting | 
ae Metallick Bodies. 

Wh i 

by.) Herefore ; feeing this Stience 
bone treats of the Inmperfett Bodies | 

ot of Adinerals, and teacheth how " 
we to perfect them; wein the firft Ip 

Ay 5 place confider to Things, viz. i 
Km | Imperfettion and Perfettion, About thefe two i 
nnd our Intention is occupied, and of them we it 

Pie purpofe to treat. We compote this Book of i 
waht, Things perfetting and corrupting ( according as i 
nding we have found by experience ) becaufe Con- } 

ef traries fet near each other; are the more ma= i 
Wia nifeft. i 
Mae The Thing which perfects in Afinerals, ig the i 
‘aah fubftance of Argenivive and Salphur propor- it 
NO tionably commixt, by long and temperate de- il 

ons coction in the Bowels of clean; infpiffate, and, i 
sngue fixed Earth ( with confervation of its Radical Mh 
wid, | Hlymidity not corrupting ) and brought to a (i 
ation, | folid: fufible Subftance, with due Ignition, and i 

* wif) | Pendred Malleable. By the Definition of this " 
sop Nature perfecting, we may. more eafily come Hh 
i, to the Knowledge of the Thing corrupting. i 

i" And this is that-which is to be underftood in i 
ng a contrary Senfe, wiz. the pure (ubfance of ip 
gAbdl B 2 Sulphar Ki 

} | i
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C4) 
i Sulphur and Argentvive, without due Propor- i 

Mi tion commixed, or not fufficiently decocted if 

i inthe Bowels of unclean, not rightly infpiffate Hite 

i nor fixed Earth , having a Combuftible and 

Corrupting Humidity, and being of a rare and bi 

) porous Subftance; or having Fufion without 

due Ignition, or no Fufion, and not fufficient- 

i ly Maileable. 
f The firft Definition I find intruded in thefe | 

: two Bodies, viz. in Sol and Lana, according | 

} to the Perfection of each: but the fecond in ‘ 

| thefe four, viz. Tin, Lead, Copper and Iron, f 

, according to the Imperfection of each. And ff)" 

2 becaufe thefé Imperfect Bodies are not redu- y 

cible to Sanity and Perfection, unlefs the con-_ | 

trary be operated in them ; that is, che Mani- {jet 

fet be made Occult, and the Occult be made W 

Manfeft: which Operation, or Contrariation, ann 

is made by Preparation, therefore they muft for ine 

be prepared, Superfluities in them removed, r Rd 

| and what is wanting fupplied; and fo the tao 

| known Perfection inferted inthem. ButPer-  fPd x 

| feet Bodies need not this preparation ; yet tit 

| they need fuch Preparation, as that, bywhich = ity 

i their Parts may be more Subtiliated, and they Ip 

| reduced from their Corporality to a fixed Spi- PP dyn), 

vitnality. ‘The intention of whichis, ofthem Bhi. 

| to make a Spiritual fixed Body, that is, much Wi 

) more attenuated and fubtiliated than it was i, 

| before, Of all thefe Preparations ( accor- int 

ding to our Inveftigation) we thal fufficient-  }} 

ly treat in their proper Place in this Book. Pia, 

| 
What I



| 
i 

topare What fhall-be (as is hereafter. mentioned } | ‘uti ]] fufficiently prepared, will be fit to make the ut) White or great Red Elixir with, | 
; | ee tet 

: CHAP: II. 4 
ie Of the Stone of Philofophers , that it 
mt zs one only, for the White, and for iH 
x the Red, and from what Things it is i 
“et extrated, Aud of the Poffibility y 
sh, and Way of Perfection, I 

\ th 

i We find Modern Artifts to defcribe to l 
emde ¥ us one only Stone, both for the White (4 
tations and for the Red; which we grant to be true: ii 

ul for in every Elixir, that is prepared, White i 
ore or Red, there is no other Thing than 4¢- ; 

the genivive and Sulphur, of which, one cannot : 
pee act, nor be, without the other: Therefore h 

1. vet it 1s called, by Philofophers, one Stone, al- i 
whit thqugh it is extracted from many Bodies or i 
jtey | Things, Forit would be a foolifh and vain i 
A Shi thing to think to extract the fame from a i 
sim | Thing, in which it is not, as fome infatuated th 
uch | Men have conceited ; for it never was the i 
cws | _ Intention of Philofophers: yet they {peak ma- | 
aor | ny things by fimilitude. And becaufe all A¢c- Hy 
act | tallick Bodies are compounded of Argentvive i 
pk | and Sulphur, pure or impure, by accident, \ 

| Bs and i 

! | 
D>



a and not innate in their firft Nature; there- aie 
_ fore, by, convenient Preparation, ’tis poffible Pet 

| to take away fuch Impurity. For the Ex- yi 

i poliation of Accidents is not impoffible : there- 
/ fore, the end of Preparation is, to take away iy 
| Superfisity, and fupply the Deficiency in Per- Py 
, fect Bodies. But Preparation is diverfified ac- : 
ii cording to the Diverfity of things indigent. Bus 

} For experience hath taught us diverfe ways Ey 
! of ating, wiz. Calcination, Sublimation, De- a 
} {cenfion, Solution, DiftiNation, Coagulation, Fix- | 

| ation and Inceration: All which we fufficient- }.., 
i ly declare in the Sum of the Perfettion of the a. 

Magiftery, For thefe are Works helpful in} *™ 
i Preparation, : a 

ih, 

CH AP. IL, anti 

| Of Things helping the Preparation, and vis 
i) of their Cleanfing. Spe ye 

| . EL ines helping Preparation, are thefe,viz: i 
i all kinds of Salt, Allows, Atraments’s let 
i) allo Glafs, Borax, and what are of this Na hae 
i ture, and moft fharp Vinegar and Fire, 

i aS Cleanfing of Common Salt. 

| Common Salt is cleanfed thus: Firft burn 1fto 
| it, and caft it combuft into hot Water to be Hehe 
[ diflolved; filter the Solution, which congeal tt may 
| ae } ! é be . att by 

5
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CH) i 

tee H by gentle Fire, Calcine the Congelate for a | 
ji: | Day and Night in Moderate Fire, and keep 

te Bye it for ufe. ' 

Cleanfing of Sale-Atkali. | 

rPe Salt- Alkali is fo cleanfed as Commen-Salt, | 
fast and it is Sagimen Vitri. Firft it is ground, i 

le, ] and then the whole diflolved'in Common Wa- ih 
nye | #er hot: afterward Filtred,.Gongealed, and ih 

J. {| Calcined with moderate Fire. i 

its Cleanfing of Salt-Gem. I 

vf Firft ic is ground, and then proceeded with i 
a as with Common-Salt. i 

CleanGng of Salarmoniac. i 

8. Grind it firft with the Preparation of Com- i 

mon-Salt cleanfed; then let it be fublimed in : i 
an high Body and Head, until it all afcend | 
pure. Afterward diffolve it upon a Porphiry i 

Wd in the open ir, if you would..of it make i 

Water; or keep the Sublimate fulticiently pure, \ 

Cleanfing of other Salis: i 

te There are divers other kinds of Sal found, ip 
ei which are Prepared and Cleanfed, as above is i 
"Tefal, iM 

! Cleanfing of Alloms. Hi 

A Firkt of Roch-Allom: Many Things may be Hi 
ae Prepared by it, without its Cleanfing; yet | 

a it may be Cleanfed thus: Put it in an.dlem- i 
“petal i i o 4 i 

| B 4 beck, I 
iq } i 

i i ‘ i)



i 6.8) 
beck, and extract its whole Hymidity, which 

Hi is of great avail in this 4rt. The Feces re- 
i maining inthe Bottom, may be diffolved up- Gls. 
i ona Porphiry-Stone, in fome Humid Place, or {6 
H in Water, which may be thence extracted, and fy 

fo referved clean, 
fy i Cleanfing of famenous Allom. , 

| i famenous Allow is Prepared as the former - mur 
i but in this Art it isof greater vertue. There fat: 
ll are found yet many other 4/oms, all which al the 
| t are Prepared and Cleanfed as above is faid. ole 

i z Cleanfing of Atraments. | 4 

. Firft of Black Atrament, which is thus Clean- 
| fed: Firft, It muft be diffolved in clean Vi- + 

negar, afterward’ Diftilled and Coagulated. 
/ Or let it be firft Diftilled by w4lembeck, and 
qj all its Humidity extracted. The Feces Calci- fal 
Hi ned in this Dittillation, muft be refolved up- f4 
iy on a Porphiry, or diflolved in their owm Wa- fit) 

i ter, and then Coagulated. Or that Water (if 
Ny the Artift fo wills ) referved, my 

| Cleanfing of Copperas. ; I 4 Ag 0) Capp : 
H Copperas or Vitriol, is Cleanfed as Black — } visi. 
a Atrament ; yet Black Atrament hath greater | iis: 
i Earthinefs than the Green. There are divers thn 
i <Atraments, and they are found of divers Co- ten 

i lour, which are all Cleanfed as the aforefaid. dlhren 

i \ ¥ f " 2 

: Of i 
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! 

.
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a Of Glafs and Boraces. °° . \ 

itd Glafs and Boraces, if made in a due man- i} 
‘jot J} ner, need not Preparation, ii 

ne | The Cleanfing of moft foarp Vinegars! 

Vinegars, of what kind foever, acute and i 
harfh, are Cleanfed by Subtiliation; and their H 

forner | Virtue, or Effect, is Meliorated by Ditftil- i 
Thee J] Tation. Of the Cleanfing and Purifying of ii 

‘hich J all the aforefaid, we have now fufficiently ; 
isi, } fpoken: with which the Imperfect Bodies may 

be Prepared, Purified, Meliorated, and Subti- i 
liated, by Fire always duly Mediating. i 

n Ww 

2 i ene N Ca anc ennuntstnssiO nnliinilletininuese sucks i, 
a . i ao CHAP IW. i , ik 
‘an | Of Preparation and Melioration of Bo- I) 
te | dies in General. I i | Hl 
(lg We 

ok are Prepared and Depurated by inl 
| the aforefaid, according to the Intenti- iit 
| on of Five inthis manner: Thefe imperfect i 

Black I Bodies have fuperfluous Humidities, and a.com- 1 
watt’ Y buftible Salphureity, with Blackne/s generated Hh 
diets} Anthem, and corrupting them: alfo they have i 
¢- | in them an Unclean, Feculent, Combuftible, 4] 
fil |} and very Grofs Earthinds, impeding Ingrefs ih 

| and Fafion. Thefe, and fuch as thefe, are f.| 
| fuperfluous in the aforefaid Bodies, which are i 

f | found i 

th 
»»
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i found to be in them, by our Experience, and 
Hy certain and ingenious Juveffigation. and be- 
Hi caufe thefe Swperflvities have accefs to thefe 

Hi Bodies accidentally, and not radically; and : 
| the Swpoliation of Accidentals is poffible ; ; 

; therefore it behoves us, with Artificial Fire, , 
h, by the aforefaid cleanfed Things, to remove 

all Superfluous Accidents, the only Radical 
i. Subftance of Argentvive and Sulphur remain- 4 
fl ing. This is the intire Preparation, and per- ee 
i fect Depuration of Imperfect Bodies. The Ade- ‘ 
; hioration, Purification and Subtiliation of thefe ; 

(the pure Subftance remaining ) are effect- ; 
a ed many ways, according asthe Elixir re- r 

quires, h 
Therefore, the way of Preparing and Pu- . 

rifying in General, is this: Firft, With Fire 
proportional, the whole Superfluous and Cor- 

| rupt wmidity in their Effence muft be eleva- : 
ted ; alfo their fubtil and burning Superfluity A 
removed: andthis by Calcination. Afterward, , 

| the whole Corrupt Subftance of their Super- = } “"“ 
fluous burning Humidity and Blackuefs remain-. |) 

} ing in their Calx, muft be corroded with 
thofé aforefaid Cleanfed, Corrofive, Acute, : 

i or Harfh Things, until the Calx be White , 
: or Red (or coloured according to the Na- } : 
i ture and Property of the Body) and clean |)” 

and pure from all Superfluity or Corruption. ; 
i Thefe Calxes muft be Cleanfed with thefe Naty 
} | Corrofives, by Grinding, Imbibing and Wafh- J * 
i ing. Afterward, the whole unclean Earthi- -) 

fo nfs, 
| & 

}
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M wofs, and Combuftible and Grofs Feculency | 
ten muft be taken away, and depofited with the | 

i aforfaid Cleanfed or Pure Things, not having iI 

nN Merallick Eufion ; they being commixed, and i 

1s well ground together with the aforefaid Calx, Hi 

a depurated inthe aforefaidmanner. For thefe, i 

9 fin the Fefios or Redaétion of the Calx, will i 

a retain with themfelves the aforefaid Grofs i 

fy at and Unclean Ezrthine/s, the Body remaining fi 

+ pure, Cleanfed from all Corrupting Superflu- | | 

Cm ity ; and this by Defcending. il 
sf The way of Afeliorating and Sxbtilsating the ii 

oe pure Subftance of thefe, is in General this; ii 
* | Firft, this Purged and Reduced Body is again | 

», | Calcined with Fire ; and this by the Afunda- i 

ae ND tive helps aforefaid: and then, with fuch of ih 

mea thefe as are Solstive it muft be diffolved. For ti 
yo! this Water is our Stone, and Argentvive of Ar- ih 
“ty genvive, and Sulphur of Sulphar , abitracted iki 
ny from the Spiritual Bedy, and Subtiliated or i) 

rts Attenuated ; which may be Meliorated by Ih 

“er comforting the Elemental Virtues in it, with I 
oe other prepared Things, that are of the kind Hi 
rt of its own Kind ; and by augmenting the i 

ny Colour, Fixion, Weight, Purity, Fafion, and al 2 | 

(iE) other ‘Things which appertain to a perfect ii 
iM | Elixir. Andthis isthe way (by us only found ith 
ai ‘out of the Preparation, Depuration, Subtilia- it 

ph. | tion and Melioration of Mineral Bodies in Ge- i, 

te] neral. Now we pafé to the Special or Particular i 
Wt Preparation of every Imperfect Body, with all i 
Et its Methods, ‘as alfo of the Perfect Adincral a 
hy Bodies, And firft of jupiter. CHAP, i 

: t
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/ i eet ere eT. 4 

| CHAP: V, q 
i! wg 

ii Of the Preparation of Tin in Special. shell 

Ht } 
i ee manifoldly prepared, yet beft in this wai 
I manner: Put itin an apt Veffel ina Far- i 
} nace Of Calcination, and under it make Fire ail 

| fufficient for good Fufion of the Body; ftir- wat 
i ring the Liquefied Body with an Iron Spatula tei 

| full of holes, and drawing off the Scum that tee 
i rifeth, and again ftitring the Body, in that teh 

heat of Fire equally induring, until on the Sip 
Superficies be gathered together a good quan- sy 
tity of that Scum or Pewder; which take off, Jig, a 
and again continue ftirring until the whole jowant 

| Body be reduced to Powder. This Powder fift, ji, 0 
My and replace it again in the Furnace, adding i th 
i Fire, not exceeding the Fire of its Fufion, pat 
th and ftir it often. Keep it in this Fire of Cal- ta 
i cination fora day Natural, or thereabouts, un- Arn 

H til its whole Accidental and Superfluous Hz- jf i0,) 
ii - midity be abolifhed, with its Combuftible and ising 
F Corrupting Sulphur. For the Fire elevates sal be 
ih and confumes every Fugitive and inflamable odties 
A Subftance : then often well wath it with the h 

a] aforefaid, viz. with Cogsmon-Salt Cleanfed, Ill 
a and fom, and with Purified and Harfh Vi- Tha. fy 
ag negar, and dry it at the Sus, or in the ir; ¢ ci 
Hy and then again Grind, and Wafh, and Dry: ff his, 
: . and 
i) 
, i 

ty
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| and do this time after time, until by the acui- i 

; | ty of the Salts, Allows, and Vinegar, its whole \ 
| Humidity, Blacknefs, and Uncleannds, thall te | 

confumed, corroded and done away. Thisbe- il 
pbs ing done, add Glas beaten to Powder, tothefe it 
pit aforefaid, and when you fhall have impafted ik 

the whole together, then with fufficient Fére i 
‘ints make it flow ina Crucible with.an hole in its I 
if bottom, fer within another , and the pure and i 

cle Fe | clean Body will defcend , the whole earthty ii i 

| fire § and feculent Subftance remaining above with i 
wna [] the Glafs, and Sales, or Alloms; forin that Bedy | 
vit H} defeended and reduced, isan equal and per- th 

ip tit fect Proportion of clean Argentvive and white i 
one Salphar not burning ; becaute Fire and the Cor- 4 
vont | rofves have divided the whole Humidity, and i) 
sleot, | fugitive, and inflamable, and corrupting s#b- { 
ovine | ftance and Blacknefs; and through that Difcen- | 
vei | fory, by the pafting with Salts , Alloms, and ti 
ding | Glafs, the whole feculent earthy Subftance is iH! 
‘in, | feparated, the pure Subftance withits Propor- th 

Ci tion remaining. iN 
hthe Afterward calcine this pure reduced Body a- ii 
«Hy 4 gain, with pure and clean Salarmoniac , until ii 
‘Jen } it be in weight equal, or thereabout, When i 
‘aes | it fhall be well and. perfectly calcined , then Hi 
imale {tind the whole well and long upon a Perphiry- fi 
“i tye | Stone, and placeit inthe open dir, in acold and 1H 
sed humid place; or in Glafs Veffels, in a Furnace of Hi 
“ay 4 Solution, or in Horfe-dwag , until the whole ry 
«ac be diffolved ; augmenting the Sz/r if need be. i 
in, | Lhis Water we ought to honour, foritis what a 

td | we if 

| , il 
a 
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i we feek forthe White. Thefe may fuffice to be 

fH fpoken of the Preparation of Tin. 

i 
i i 

Ml i CH APO Vl 
af : 

I Of the Preparation of Saturn. 

| Ba is thus prepared , Setit in a like Far- \" 
i nace of Calcination, ftirring it , while in ' 
i flux, as youdidthe Tm , until it be converted pat 
i toa moft fine Powder : Sift this, and again fet it nen 
i in the Five of its Calcination, as aforefaid, until ig 

1 its Fugitive and Inflamable Subftance be abo- ae 
! lifhed. Afterwards take out your red Calx , 

i which imbibe and grind often, with Common 0 
| Salt cleanfed , and trament purified, and very F 
; ii harth Visegar.. For the Red youmuft ufe thefe, mM 
hi as youdid for the White , with Common Salt ; a 
Hi famenous Allom, and Vinegar =| Alfoasof Tinis te 
i faid, your Matter mutt be often imbibed, dryed; at cor 
t and ground, until by benefit of the aforefaid,  f} "! 

Hi this faid uncleannefs be totally removed: then ae 
i! mix Glafs with thefe aforefaid , andas you did Enea 

Fi ’ with the Tin caufe the pure Body to defcend, ff ‘tv: 
Pi! that defcending ic may be reduced. Again 18 at 
ie Calcine it with pure Salarmoniac (as of Jupiter yh 
| is faid) and moft {-hrily grind and diflolve it ton 

by the way aforefai.. | For that is the Water of Phen 
| Argentvive and Sulphur proportionally made , ale 

: i which we ule in Compofition of the Red E- ting i 
Lixir. 

i 
Lp 
i
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C a5) | 
10. jixir, Thee of the the Preparation of Saturn ; | 

may fuffice. | 

Hi eee 
CHAP VIL | 

Of the Preparation of Venus. I 
W 

i Vie or Copper, is this way prepared : t 
, Make a Lay of Common Salt well cleanfed il 
“ed | 2 a Crugible , and upon’ that put a piece of ih 
a9, | Copper Plate, and over that a Lay of Sai, and Hv 

4} then more of the Plate; and fo continually, ik 
er, until the Veffel be full: which being covered iy 

‘ry, and firmly luted, place ina Furnace of Calci~ i 
||. nation, for one day Natural ; then take it out i 

1c and feparate and {crape off what fhall be Cal- } 
i (| eined; and again Calcine the Plateswith New itt 

“|| Sale, asbefore, repeating the Calcination {oof i 
ses ten, as until all the Plates fhall be confumed , {| 
Dot and corroded by the benefit of the Sait and i 

aha Fire: for‘the Salt corrodes the fuperfluous Hz- ih 
ve midity and Combuftible Sulphureity, and the i 
sok Fire elevates the Fugitive and Inflamable'Sub- iH 
5c ftance with «due Proportion. Grind this calei- it 
ae ned matter toamott fubtile Powder, and wath iif 
ri 1 it with Vinegar; untilthe Water come from it ie 

aiisek free from Blackuefs. Another: time imbibe: it 
op | With new Salt and Vinegar, and Grind, and i 
ei after Conttition (or Grinding) putit ina’ @z/- ) 
| | cining Furnace, inan open /Vefel, and let it Rand it 

: there i 

| i! 
Lidl 

ip
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i there three days Natural, then take it out and 

h Grind it very well and fubtily , and well and 
an long wafh it with Vinegar, until it fhall be 
i cleanfed and purged from all Uncleannes. This 

i being done, dry it wellin theS#n, then add to j 
j Ki it half its weight of Salarmoniac, well and long | 
i. Grinding, until it be an impalpable Subftance. 
a Then expofe it to the open dir, or fet it in pas 

| ; Hfor{e-dung to be diffolved , until whatfoever & 
i is there fubtile fhall be diflolved ; anew ad- } 

E ding clean Salarmoniac , if need fhall be, until petty 
qi the whole be made Water. Honour this Water, Kok 
Hit which we name the Water of fixed Sulphur , oe 

: i with which the. Elixir is tinged to Infinity. x 
| Thefe of the Preparation of Venus. y 

‘i Cub A Pon V debs 

hi Of the Preparation of Mars. 
ah f 

1 M4 or Jron, is beft prepared thus: Let it be a8 8 
I Calcined as Venus., with Common Salt | @teny 

hi cleanfed,and let it be wafhed with pure Vinegar ; 
i being wafhed, dry itin the S#s, and when 7° ~ 
A dryed, grind and imbibe it with new Sale and 
i Vinegar , and then put it in the fame Furnace, | 

i as.of Venus is faid, for three days. Honour |, 
j this Solution , viz. The Water of fixed Sulphur, 
) wonderfully augmenting the Colowr of the E- | y 
Ht lixir. Thefe may faffice to befpokenof the |}), 
i Preparation Of Imperfect Bodies, CHAP, : 

a [ 
i
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| 

tlic i jos CWA Pp. 1x. | 
aitin i 
ng Of the Preparation of Sol. i 

: wa | pret Bodies need not Preparation, in relati- i 
stterer onto their farther Perfection, being perfect j i 
era @ but that they maybe more fubtiliated, and at- i 
e intl | tenuated, we.adhibit this Preparation to them Hy 
ie Re Solor Gold beaten into thin Plates, and i 

“hin, | With-them and Gommon Salt very well prepared, i aie make Lay upon Lay in a Vefel of Calcigation, | 
—'' Gl which fet into a Furkace and Calcine well for Hi 

| threedays, until the wholé be fubtily Calcined ; 
it then take it ont, grind it well, wath it with i 

Vinegar, and dry itin the Sun, afterwatd grind i 
it weil with half“its weight of cleanfed Sal:r- | 

] monac; then fet’it to be diflolved, until the } 
whole (by the benefit of Common Salt and Ar / 

; moniac) be diffolved into a moft clear Water; ' 
Jaihe Ya his is the precious Ferment for the Red Elixir, ' 
of and the true Body made Spiritual, ' it 
Voip eS ad Sel As ols Sinead iit 

when a 
juband Gb Py H 

Ht Of the Preparation of Luna. i 
Sulphn i , ; i 

the he or Silver, is. fubtiliated and attenuated ; | 
ven (flies and reduced to Spirituality , in manner as i 

GHA. C above | | 

ia] 

' } 
a 

y
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/ er 7... | 
yy above is faidof Sol. "Therefore in all and e- 

i very part of the Work, do the fame inits Swb- Tw 

i tiliation, as youdid with theGold, And this Wa- fy 

4 ter of Luna diffolved, is the Ferment for the 1 

| : White Elixir, made Spiritual. 

i. ee 
a 
i GHA P.O XL 

i Of the Properties of the Greater Elixits BO jx 

i 
| W E have now fufficiently determinated fren 

W ‘ the Preparation and Subtiliation Of per- bite 

q fect Bodies, that every Difereet Operator may i 

Hifi| be enabled to attain his Imtention, Therefore n 

ij Jet him attend to the Properties and Ways of Ati- ; 

it on of the Compofitian of the Greater Elixir : } 

| For we endeavourto make one Subftance, yet 

i] compounded and compofedof many; {0 per- : 

A manently fixed, that being put upon the Fire, 

it the Fire cannot injure ; and that it may be mix- 

"| ed with agetals in Flux, and flow with them, i 

i and enter with that which in themisof anin- . 

i greffible Subftance, and be permixed with that, fi js. 

i | which in them is of a permixable Subjtance; and 

i beconfolidated with that, which in them is of l 

f ( a confolidate Subftance; and be fixed with thar, i 

HS which in themis of a fixable Subjtance; and 

i not be burned by thofe Féings which burn not 

Gold and Silver; andtake away Confolidations 

ny and Weights with due Ignition. 

i f Yet you muft not think all this can be mo 

i | ‘ ed 

_
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ade ed by Preparation at once, in a very fhore i is Lime, asa few Dayes and Hours; but in re- i ils {pect of other Adodern Phyficians , and alo in ti fate refpect of the Operation of Nature, the Verity ih 
of the Work is fooner terminated this way. ti 
Whence the Philofopher faith, It is a Medicine | 
vequiring a long {pace of time. Wherefore I tell i 
you, you muit patiently fuftain Labour, be- i 
caufe the work will be long; and indeed Fe- i 

Blur Sinationis fom the Devils part: Therefore let ( 
him that hath not Patience defitt fom the Work, Ih 

ninated for credulity: will hinder him making overmuch i 
af ie hafte. And every Natural A&ion hath its deter- ihe st ty minate Afeafure and Time, in which it is ter- ) 
eelont minated, wz. ina greater or leffer {pace: For i} of Afi this Work Three Things are neceflary, namely, ih Blt Patience, Length of Time, and Aptnes of Inftra- hi ‘as vet ments ; Of which we {peak to the Artificer, in i} ote the Sam of the Perfettion of our Magiftery , in ih abi divers Chapters, wherein he may find them, i semlt- if he be fufficiently skilled in our Works. In Hi them, which, by manifeft and open Proof we. con- Me an te clude, that our Stone isno.other than a Fetenr i that (or fruitful) Spirit and Living Water, which we | iH 
and have named Dry Water, by Natural Proportion i nig Of cleanféd, and united with fuch Union, that they te -h that, can never be abfent each from other. Towhich . hi and} © two muft alfo be added a third, for abbreviating Ni ait) the Work ; thatis.a perfect Body attenuated, Hh 

" 
Hh 

dvi 
Hh 

fe C2 The "| di itis 
tH 

Hy 
}
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Seen eee 

o 

i The Epilogue and Conclufion of the Work. , 

it 
i ee sans from the above premifed, the oy 

| Things are manifeft in which the Verity 4 

| of the Work isnigh ; and we have confidered i 

i Thinzs perfecting this Werk, by our true Invefti- : 

| gation, with certain Experience, whereby we are Wed 

: aflured , ‘That all the Words are true, which are . 

P| now (byus only) written in our Yolwmns, ac- 34 

i cording as we found by Experiment and. Rea- re 

I fon, rélated in the fame : Bue thofe Things anit 

tl which by our Experience we have operated, frac 

i feen with our Eyes, and handled with our bh 

i Hands, We have writ in the Sum of the Per~ ; 

a ‘fettion of Our Mariftery. Therefore, let the Sa= i 

iH pient Artificer ftudioully perufe Our Books, col- ay 

i le@ing Our difperfed Tutention, “which We ii 
ff havedefcribed in divers places, that We mighe o. 

i not expofe it to'Malignant and ignorant Aden ; ; 

i and let him prove his Colleftiow even unto 

\ Knowledze , Studying and Experimenting with ie 

i the Inflance of Ingenions Labour, till he come to ihe 

i anintire Underftanding of the whole. Let the 

a » Artificer exercife himfelf, and find out this 4 

hi now (in great Love ) propofed Way of Inve- ! 

i Stigation, by Our Confideration ; and alfo ac+ 

uy guire a plenary Knowledse of the Verity of the 

iy perfecting and corrupting Matter and Form: 

For We in Our Inveftigation, have confidered 

i the 

By 
i” . 

a 
w
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the Matter aad Form of Perfect Bodies (from 
A the Radix of their Commixtion, unto their iil 

Compleatment) to be pure without any fuper- ii 
i venient Corruption. We have alfo, ina con- il 

trary Senfe, confidered the Subftance of Bodies ij 
tie imperfect and perfect , to be one every where, | 

rity Viz, Argentvive and Sulphur ; which are pure Mi 
itd and clean before their Commixtion : And by iN 
ii this Confideratiou, through Our own Exersfe ; i} \ 
ate We found the Corruption of imperfect Bodies, Hi 
ate accidentally to have accefs ; and that thisgave i 
ate a new and corrupted Form: For when We \ 
Ru: have feen imperfect Bodies by Our Experience iit) 

in and Ingenuity, prepared and cleanfed from all 
uct, fuperfluous Corruption and Fugitive Uscleanne|s, i 
ut deliberate and terreftrial, We foundthem of HH 

be greater Clearne{s and Brightne(s, or Purity, than i 
eS Bodies naturally perfect, not prepared, By it 
‘cle which Confideration We came to the perfect ' 

ile and compleat end of this Science, which We i} 
cht shave perfectly defcribed in Our Books. There- Hi 

in fore be Studious in them, and you will find i 
0 Our whole Science, which We have abbrevi- Hh 

nit ated out of the Books of the Ancients. i 
‘ He 

¢ iH 
The end of this Inveftigaticn, \ | 

i | 
ace . | 

one C4: GERBER i 
; x oot : A ey | 4 

Hi ii 

Wa 
Ny 
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eb. BER: | 
The Famous Arabian Prince} w 

| : 

a and Philofopher, 
i Of the Sum of 

| PERFECTION, |: 
Hi OR. OF THE 

il ’ in i PERFECT MAGIST. ERY: fin 
i : Two Books. 
ul 
Hi Ro PS eA ee hom ica, eh 
yf The Firft Book. a, 

i Pe Venkee woe oo, aekie! 

i . Tbe PREFACE, Touching the Way of nM 
i Deleribing this ART, and of thoje | *: 

Pi that are fit DISCIPLES. ; i : 
i Ur whole Science of Chymiffry , which, Cash. 
4 O witha divers Compilation, out of the 1. 
\ Books of the Ancients, Wehave ab- nif 

CW breviated in our Volumes; We here lg 
i reduce into one Sam. And what in other Books ity 
i Written by Us is diminifhed, thar We have fuffi- bau 
il Walsh ‘ a : ciently
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ciently made up,in the Writing of this Our Book, | 
and fupplied the. Defect of them very briefly. A 
And what was abfconded by Us in one Part,that Ny 
We have made manifeft in the fame Part,in this iM 

HY our Volume ; that the Compleatment of fo Excel- hl 
fentand NobleaPart of Philofophy, may be i 
apparent to the Wife. ; i 

Therefore, Moft dear Son, know, that in i 
this Work the whole Operation of Our Art is i i 

i fufficiently contained in General Heads, with | Hl! 

} an Univeral Difcourfe , without any Diminu- i i 
tion. And he, who hall operate according to ii 
this Book, he, hall (through God ) with Joy i 

Day find, that heis come to the true end of this art, ir 
Afi But you muftalfo know, that he, whoin him- ih 

felf knows not Natural Principles , is very re- - ith 
mote from our Art; becaufe hehath not atrue Hil 
Root , whereon to found his intention. And he, {| 
who knows his Natural Principles, and all i 
Caufes of Minerals , yet hath not acquired. iW 

au the true End and Proficiency of this Art; hath Why 
a more eafie Accefs to the Principles of this We 

Ng Art , than he who is ignorant in his Jutention i 
ole of the Afethod of his Work, and is but a lic- i 

| tle remote from the Extranceof rt. But he i 
| who knows the Principles of all Things, and the ia 

vw | Caufes of Minerals, and the Way of Genera- He 
‘ig | tion; which confifts, according to the Juten~ 13) 

si tion of Nature, is indeed but a. very little | 
Hh fhort of the Compleatment of the Work; with- i 
NAG out which our Science cannot be perfect: be- y 

é caufe Art cannot imitate Nature in all Works , My 
fe C4 bug if 

iia) 

H ih we
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(| put imitates her as exactly as it can’ There? ief 

i fore moft dear Son, We difcover a Secret to bn 

i" you, Viz. That Artificerserre inthis, namely, Thy 

| That they defire to imitate Natwre in all Dif* Ka 

ferences of the Properties of Aétion, Wherefore of Nar 
| Jabour ftudioufly in Our Volumes, and endea-~ of Ge 

(al vour toponder them very often in your Adind, hot 

i that you may acquire the true Intention of Our it if 

| Words; becaufe in them you may find whereon “t] 

| to eftablifh your own Adind, and by them j 

| ‘know how toefcape Errors, and in what you Biss 

inay be able to imitate Nature inthe Artifice J tits 

: cf your Work, WN 

The Divifion of this Farfl Book into | — 

“' Four Parts. 

i FY , We intend briefly to fet down allJw- 
pediments by’ which the Artificer isim- J it 

Hs peded in his Work, that he cannot reach to 1 

the true End: Alfo, in this Part we will fpeak 
aa Of the Conditions of the Operator of this Art. | 

/ © * Secondly, We will difpute againft the Zguo- | 

/ rant and Sopbifters , who by reafonof their 

Bil Own Ignorance and Vnaskilfulne(s in their Search 

if after ‘the AMagifery, and the Proficiency of this Thy 
1 ‘4rt, damn the Art it felf, ‘and contend that 

1] ft hath rio being, oris not. But in this part rss, 

i We fet down all their Reafons, and afterward | 

Pell nioft evidently confute the fame; fo that it Bi 

i e will | 
fi u 

4
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id will be fufficiently evident to Wife Afcn, that A 
0 their Sophifmes are void of Truth. : nt 
if ~ Thirdly, We intend to Difcourfe of Naturat ' i | 
if Principles, that are according to the Intention hi 
tt of Nature; and in that Part We treat of the | | 
a: Way of Generation and Mixtion of them each at 

tl, with other , in the Work of Nature, “and of Ha 

ut their Fffet#s, according to thé Opinion of An ial 
on cient Philofophers, Hh 
in Fourthly , We will demonftrate the Princi- ‘ial 
al ples , which are according tothe Intention of Hat 
it this Our Work; in which We are able toimi- i Ki 

tate Nature , andthe way of mixing and alté- Wd 
ring, congruous to Nature, with its Caufes, ta ii i 

“ be reduced to the Intent of Our Work. " i i 
; j a 

The Firft Part of this Firft Book, treats i 
; ing of the Impediments which hinder a 

i the Artifts from attaining to the true i 
‘6 End of this Art. : A 

ck aM 
relearn rene iu 

GHAP. I. : i 

: The Divifion of Impediments. i| 
i Hl 
a TS Impediments incident to this Work, are ts 
s generally two, viz.’ Natural Impotency , i i 

* and Defett of Neceffary Expence, or Occupations i 
/ ae ~ : 1 and Hi i 

| i 
: a 

I Us
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i and Labours, Yer We fay, Natural Impotency is Wy 64, 

i Manifold; viz. Partly fromthe Organs of the ff « ¥, 
1 Artif, and partly from his Soz/. From the Or- Se 

| gan of the Artificer, it is alfo manifold; for ei- 4 
P| ther the Organ is weak, or wholly corrupted. § 
" Anditis manifold from the Jmpotencies of the fin; 
i Soal; cither becaufe the Soulispervertedinthe .,,,. , 
| Organ (having nothing of Rethitude, or Reafonin ff 4. y. 
i it felf) as the Soul of a Madinfatuate Azan ; or 
‘a becaufe itis Fantaffical, unduly fufceptive of | —~ 
| the Contrary of Forms, and fuddenly extenfive 
i from one Thing knowable, to its oppofit, and 
| from one Will to its oppofit likewife. 

t MEINE UM APTN aU AALS TEU CLIT Oto olin te d 

i CH ALP. \ 

i Of the Impediments of this Work, from }™ 
i the Part of the Body of the Artificer. } 

i " WE have already generally determined the f). ” 
Mh: Impediments of this Work; but now in i 
, this Chapser, We {peak ina more fpecialman- f,, * 
i ner, and more plainly declare to you all §° 
i, thofe Impediments moft fully, yet with brevity. t 
a Therefore We fay, if any Adan have not his §),".* 
A) Organs compleat, he cannot by himfelfcome § .“° 
hi] to the Compleatment of this Work ; no more Re 
i than if he were Blind or wanted his Limbs ; a 

| becaufe he is not helped by the AZembers: ff , 
i by meditation of which, as miniftring to Na- # 

i : cure, : 

4 : 
Pi 

as
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1 ture, this Art is perfected, Andif the Body of ii 
‘NT the artificer be weak, fickly, and feaverith ; or | I 
"| Tikethe Bodies of Leprous perfons, whofe Alems i 

“| bers fail ; or of Aden at the laft point of Life, or in 
mW worn out with decrepit old Age; he cannot ti 

‘M1 attain to the Compleatment of the Art. There= ih 
the fore the Artift is hindered in his Intention, by | i 
i) | thefe Natural Impotencies of the Body. Ha) 
4 i HON | pater Bd es he semslopaieen es eiles” te ahd Veh 
i 1) 

| CHUA PS ALE i 

Of the Impediments from the part of HT 
L the Artifts Soul. i 

we premifed one Chapter, in which we a 
: abfolutely and manifeftly declared the i 

jy | Impediments depending on the part of the Bo- a i | 
| ay of the -Arrificer: It now remains, that ii 

me") we briefly declare the Impediments frona the A 
Part of his Sowl, which moftly hinder the com= ea 

it | ‘pleatment of this Work. Therefore, we fay, a 
mn at he that hath not a Natural Ingenuity, and Soul, Hi i 
mii | fearching and fubtily {crutinizing Natural Prin- Hib i 
pall ciples,the Fundamentals of Nature,and Artifices ia 
the which can follow Natzre, in the properties of jee 
rhs | her Action, cannot find the true Radix of this Hi Bt 
wile | ‘moft precious Science. As there are many who Hy 
not] have a fiff Neck , void of Ingenuity in every { il 
ii perfcrutation; and who can’ {carcely under- 1 

si | ftand Common Speech, and likewife with diffi- fi 
ipl culty tearn Works yulgarly Common, Befides a 

tt r thefe, i / 
| i Ha 

: i i
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i .  thefe, we alfo find many who have a Sout | * 

i eafily opinionating every Phantafie; but what pay 
i they believe they have found true, is all Phas. 
ri taftick,, deviating from Reafon, full of “Error, atts 

| and remote from Natuaal Principles : Becaufe 
| their Bram, repleat with many Fumojities, 

la €annot receive; the true Intention Of Natural} 4/1.» 
i Things. There are alfo, befides thefe, others ; 

i who have a Sew! movable, from Opinion to 
| Opinions, and from Will to Wills; asthofe, who} 

/ fuddenly believe a Thing, and will the fame, We 
F without any Ground at all of Reafon ; but a ry 

: fittle after that, another Thing: and do like-  #'," 
| wife believe another, and will another. And J 

thefe are fo changeable,that they can fcarcely Lis 
acconiplifh the leaft of that they intend; but > ** 
rather leave it defective. There are likewife [nas 
Others, who cannot fee any Truth in NWa~ §% 

h tural Things,ino more than Beaffs; as if they pM 
i were Witles, Mad-men and Children. There}! 

it are Others alfo whocontemn the Sciex¢e, and es 
i think it not to be; whom:in like manner this P 0'ie 

! Science contemns, and repels them from the ft 
Hi. End of this moft precious Work, And there [pt 
i are Some, who are Slaves, loving Afoney, . mie 
; who do affirm this to be an admirable Science, Jin 

1 but are are afraid to interpofit the Neceffary , 
if Charges. Therefore, although they approve yw, 
1 it, and according to Reafon feek the fame, yet, fF" 
f to the Experience of the Work they attainnot — 
| through Coyeroufhefs of AZoney: Therefore, fn 

tl this Our Sciencecomesnottothem, For how pe tis 
I can | 

‘| ! 
Hy i 
, {
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sy 1 Can he who is ignorant, or negligent in the Mi 
sae | fearch of Science, “attain eafily to ic? a 

hte . 4 | 

a CHAP. IV. i 

"1 Of External Impediments bindring the _ 
ie Work of this Au. i i 

110 i 

re, | YALE. have to. evo Heads reduced all tm- iH) 
4 i : pediments retarding the End of this _ tb 
i. | LArt, which all are from Radical Principles a 

wi | according to the Natnre of the Artificer of el 
vy | this moft precious Bafine/s. Therefore, it con- 4 i 

4. eerns Us now at length to deelare the fm- ay 

‘ie | pedimenrs externally fupervenient, and happen? a 
"| ing'by Chances and Ca(zalties, by which, this . 
sin f MOP Glorious Work is hindered’ We'fee fome’ a 

+, | fubtil'and ingenious A4en, skilled in the Works i 
‘qf | Of Watere, and; as far as is poffible, follow~ ) i 

| ers of her, in her Principles and Works’; in . i 

“. | Whom allo is an Inveffigation not Phantaftick> AN 

| | in all Things beneath the Luar Circle, thar ata] 
4 aré*¥egulated by-the ALtions and lAltions of aah 

™) Natare: Yet thefe, opprefied® with extream:, val 
"11 Pederty ; and lying under a Difpenfation of a 
iat Indigency, are compelled to poftpone or neg 4 a 

MY lect this Excellent AMagiftery. There are many A 
oe Others befides the: abovefaid €zrius Aden, . is 

i" detained by the various Cares and ‘Solicitudes ad 

"| of this World, occupying themfelves wholly i 
V ? Ht 

4 in i i 

! i 
t ‘| 

i ~
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i in’ Secular Bufine[s ; from whom this our pre 
ut cious Science withdraws her felf. 
- Now, from the premifed Heads, *tis fuffici- eh 
i ently manifeft what are the Lespediments hin- } lit 
i dring A4en from this Art. “ 

| CHAP, V. 
i The Conclufion of this Farft Part, con- | 
‘i taining the Qualifications of the Ay- |, 
i" taficer. 
ae 

a 'Herefore , from what js abovefaid, -we tt 
ai xr conclude, that the Artificer of this Work wr 

i ought to be well skilled, and perfect in the 
i Sciences of Natural Philofophy : becaufe, how. i 
yi much Afoney foever he hath, and although | iii: 

iH he be endowed with a naturally profound } js, 
i Wit and Defire in this Artifice, yet he cannot fp qi: 
ba attain, his End, unlefs he hath by Learning, Psi 

a acquired Natural Philofophy. For the defece jy; 
Ai of that which is not acquired by Natural In- +5, 
i genuity, muk be fupplied by Learning. There- 
& fore the, Artificer muft be helped by moft deep, Pi, 
nt "Search, and Natural Induftry.. For, by reafon fp, 
a of his. Learning only, how much foever of , 
il Science he hath acquired, unlefs he be alfo b, 
1 helped by Natural Induftry. he will not be in= wi 

i} vited to fo precious a Banquet. By his: In+ oir 
a defiry, he muft amend his Erresr in the point, } 4, lid, 

i " 
A 

Ht
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I pty to which he will be ignorant how to’ apply it 

a Remedy, if he rely only upon his Learning: | } 

ici fo likewife, he may remedy his Errozr in the HI 

iti Point, from his Knowledg acquired by Natu- Hh} 

val Learning, which by Induftry only he can- Hi 
not avoid; becaufe Art is helped by Ingenz- All 

a ity, and Ingennity by Art likewife. i ! 

Alfo it is neceffary for him: to be of a con- i 

ftant Will in his Work, that he may not.pre- Hi 

j fume to attempt this now, and that another i 

nee time: becaufe our Art: confifts not, nor is i i 
wat perfected ina Multitude of Things. For: there i 

is one Stone, one Medicine, mwhichthe Adz- Ni 

giftery confifts, to which weadd not any ex- ip 
ily Me traneous Thing, nor remove we ought 5 €x- ih 

is a cept that in Vreparation we take away) S uper~ nm 

i 6 fluities. av 

hor Alfo he mutt be diligent im the Work 5 per- in 

\housl fifting to the final Con{ummation thereof, that i | 

fad he leave not off obruptly: ; becaufe» he can Ni 

caondt acquire neither Knowledge nor Profit: from it 1 

sting a diminifhed Work; but fhall rather reap De- Ht 

ikei | fperation and Dammage. Iv is alfo expedient i 
lt he fhould: know the Principles and Principal ta 

Theree Radixes of this Art, which are eflential to Hi 

dec the Work: becaufe, he that is ignorant of the 1 

realon Beginnings, cannot findthe Exd. And we fhew vy 

ver Of you all thofe Principles:in'a Difcourfe.com- dia 

ald pleat, and fufficiently : clear: and:manifeit to ii 

het wife Men, according to the exigency of this i 

ris our Arr. It is likewife expedient, the Arey? ih \ 

vi fhould be temperate and flow to Anger, leaft rh 

, a iy 
hia 
ay 
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i he fuddenly ( through the force of Rage J tis 
i fpoil-and deftroy his Works begun. 

i Likewife alfo, he. muft keep his AZoncy; if 
i and not prefumptuoufly difttibite it vainly, an 
all leaft he happen not to find the.4rt; and be ) 

hi deft in AGfery, and in the Defperation of Po- h 
A verty; or at leaft, when (by his. Diligent pie 
it Endeavour ) he is come near to thé End of you te 

f | his Adagiftery, his: Adoney, being all fpent;. hé tt 
t be forced to leave the End ¢ miferable Man mm 
| as he:is)) uncompleated, For they; whoin (a 
/ _ the Begining prodigally wafte their whole who 
i Tréafure, when they draw nigh to the End, Lab 
: have not wherewith to Labour. - Whence fuch fot 

e . -Men are twofoldly overwhelmed with Grief; Li 
viz. becanfe they {pent their Adoney in. Things tin, I 
unprofitable, and becaufe they lofe the moft oli 

? noble “Science which they were in-queft of. Lie 
For you need not. to confume your Goods, fi, 

i feeing’ yow may come. to the compleatment ti 
i of the Adagiffery-for:a {mall price; if yoube ae i 

not ignorant of the. Principles of LArt, and th 
i rightly undeérftand what we have declared to Tel 
i you. Therefore, if you wafte your Ioney, then 
fi not minding our Admonitions, plain and ma- Wein 
: nifeft, written in this Little Book; inveigh Hee ay 

| not againft Us; but’ impute. what you fuffer H 
i to your own Ignorance and Prefamption. For 
al this Science agrees hot'well with a Adan poor 
i and indigent, but is rather inimical and ad- 
LY verfe to him. 
ba Nor fhould the rift endeavour to find 

vit Ene 
i 

it
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| CBO ih 
a) the Sophiffical end of his Work , but be intent j 

on the true Compleatment only; becaufe our || 
Ny rt is referved in the Divine Will of God, and i 
ah is given to, or with-held from, whom he will; aM 
nite who is Glorious, Sublime, and full of all u- i 
be fice and Gordnefs. And perhaps, for the pu- | 

ent nifhment of your Sophiftical Work, he denies ih 
af you the .4rr; and lamentably thruits you in- i 

it] tothe By-Path of Error, and from your Er- a 
Man vor into perpetual Infelicity and Adifery: be- i 
hoi caufe he is moft miferable and unhappy, Hi 
tole to whom (after the End of his Work and i 

Ew Labour) GOD denies the fight of Truth. it 
‘iy | For. fuch a Afan is coniftituted in perpetual | ; 
Gre Labour, befet with all Adisfortune and Infeli- te 
tins | ty, lofeth the Confolation, poy, and Delight a 
not | Of his whole Tizze, and confumes his Life in nae 
vo] Grief without Profit. Likewif; the 47- i 
qui, | #87, when he fhall be in. his Work, fhould ‘a 
et ftudy to imiprefs in his A4/nd, all Signs that ( 
aie | Appear in every Déceétioz, and to fearchout va 
ol | their Canes, it 
0 | . Thefe are the Things neceflaty for an -Ar- ‘ i 
wy, | téfcer fit for our Art; but if any of thefe { a 
‘nz | Wehave declared be wanting in him, he fhould j qh i 
gt] Not approach to our -4rt, | 

. (i fo ie 
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The Second Part of this Firft Book: ee 

in which are related the Reafons of find 

| Men denying this Art, which are af- the 

terward confuted. ff 

| : 
. 

ny A General Divifion of the. Following. 

{i : Hv already in one Sum of this lit- | “ 

et tle Book comprifed all the Jmpediments Ms 

ae of this Work, and given you a Doétrine fuf- Hy 

: e ficient for the Adherency of this Art : it is cay 

a now expedient, according to the Intention Nat 

i of our Purpofe, to difpute again{t Sophi- Oey 

ay ffers and Ignorant Men. _ Firft, fetting down tat 

j their Reafons, according as we promifed We i) 

4 would do from the Begianing, Lajtly , We ! 

( ‘ enervate all thofe Reafons fo, as it thall be fice 

evident to the Wife, that they contain No- ‘ry 

i thing of Truth in them. i 

fl C HAP I. ; 

7. The trne Realons of Men fimply deny= Br’ 

i" ing this Art. on, 

| "J Here are divers who deny and annihilate pe t 

a . this Art. Some fimply, others only fup- a 

im pofing — °F 

UI
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C 35 ) ‘| aa pofing it to be. For Some, fimply affirming i \ this Art not to be, Sopbift. cally ftrengthen | it Oe their Argument, thus: They fay, there are dis Hi sai tinct Species and Diver firies of Things, becaufe Hi eth the Proportions, in Commixtion of Elementg it each with other, are divers and diftinc. For \ i an .4/s is divers in Species from a Adan; be- ie r caule; in his Compofition, he had a more di- Hi ‘ vers Proportion of Elements. So alfa it is in el MS all other Diverfities of Things, therefore in it i. Minerals, Wherefore the Proportion of Things iM Ke Mixable (by which is acquired the Form and Aa re Ferfeétion of the Thing ) being unknown, how il ; can we know both the Adixeure, and to form a 4 what is to be mixed? But we are ignorant ii Of the true Proportion of the Element of the | m9 Sol and Luna, therefore we inuft be ignorant it te how to form them, 

and Tet In like manner, they alfo otherwife argue; Hi Lid condemning our Méagiftery. For fay they, al- {i} a though you fhould know the Proportion of tie a Elements, yet the way of mixing them toge- iy ther you know not; becaufe Nature Procre- ii i 9 ates thele in Caverns, in Adines, and in hidden ih Places; therefore; feeing you know not the He Way (or Method) of their Mixtion, you are ei alfo ignorant how to make them. In like Wal ity | fort, again they argue: Although you fhould hi) duly know this, yet in the Attion of Aixtioy | mi you underftand not how to equalize the a i rn shite | gent Heat, by mediation of which the Thing’ ih bi ye] 48 fo perfected. For Nature hath a certain’ 1 ning Dz Quantity ih \ 

i |
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Lh Quantity of Heat, by which fhe brings AZe- } 

i tals to a Being, the meafure of which you dif 

| know not. Even fo alfo you know not the hen, 

1 Differences of the Agent Canfes of Nature; y 

ti without which, Matwre cannot truly perfect 4g 

sit her Intent. Therefore, thefe being unknown, ‘ 

i the whole Aethod of performing this drt, eh 

| will be unknown likewife. ( 

in Further, they bring you Reafo# and Expe- ; 

fh rience: This Science (fay they) hath been fo h 

rh tong fought by wife fn, that if ic were 

‘ pothble to attain to it any way, they would oy 

Hi a thoufand times, before now, have been 42- ts 

in fiers of ite Likewifé alfo, fecing Philofophers se 

i feem to treat of it in their Volumes, yet in fr 

ti them we find no Trath: *cis manifeft and sa 

i probable enough by this, that this Science is ‘ 

i - not. So likewife, many Princes and Kings of i 

a this World, having infinite Trea/#re, and abun~ a 

te dance of Philofaphers, have defired to attain hig 

| i to this Science, yc could never reach to the WM 

i : Freit of this moft precious: drt. This is a 

ye fafficient Argument, that the Art is frivolous 9 

ha in its probation. Likewife, even in weak ke 

i Mixtions of Species, we cannot follow. Na- ba 

Hi tere. For we know not how ‘to forman i, 

ny Afs, and other like Things, the Adixtions of Bi 

i which are weak, and manifeft (as it were ) 1, 

if to the Senfes. Wherefore alfo, We muft needs ; 

i be much more ignorant, how to form the 1 } 

n Mixtion of Metals, which is moft ftrong ; Sa 

i and which is alfo wholly hid from our Senfes fy. 

Hi od 
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i 
ig, . | 

Mee and Experiences. The Sign of which is the i 
You difficulty of Refolutions of Elements from | 
ti them. Wh 

i So alfo, We fee no Oxe transformed into \ 
teh a Goat, nor any one Species tranfmuted in- | 
i to another, or by any other Artifice fo redu- <4 i 

At, ced. Therefore, feeing Azerals differ in them- HI 
felves, can you transform one into another, | \) 

pte according to its Species, or of fuch a Species Wet 1) make fuch a»Species? This {eems to us fuffi- iy ne ciently abfurd, ahd remote from the Ferity it 
scald of Natural Principles, For, Nature perfects a 
Mr AMetalsinathouland Years; but how can you, i 

ht in your Artifice of Tran{mutation, live a thou- Fi 
yet fand years, feeing you are fcarely able to ex- Vay 
rand tend your Life to an Hundred? Yet, if to at 
nf this, itbe thus anfwered,What Nature cannot’. hy 
usaf perfect in a very long {pace of time, thar Ml 
buns we compleat in a fhort {pace by our 4rti- "il 
wait | fice : For drt can in many Things fupply the | i 

othe Defett of Nature, We fay again, That this i 
cis alfo is impoffible, efpecially in ALetals ; fec- Wi 
dts ing they ‘are moft fubtil Fumes which need lia 
weak temperate Decoétion, that the proper Humidi- Hee 
Ne zy in them may, according ‘to Equality, be i qa Lafpifate ( or ‘Thickned) and not fly from nA 

7 of them, and leave thole Bodies deprived of all. Hh 
vate) Humidity, by which they receive Contufion, i 
geet or Compreffion and Extenfion. Therefore, if i 
att you will by your Artifice abbreviate the Time Hh ij hen of Decoktion of Nature, in’ Afmerals and ALe- i 
it fallick Bodies, you muft needs do this by Ex- Hi 

d ! Diz cels i 
: i
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i eefs of Heat; which which. will not ade- | 
i quate, but rather diffipate and deftroy the Od 
M Humidity, diflolving it from their Bodies, For thao 
i Temperate Heat only is Spiflative of Humidity, Gu 

i and Perfective of Adixtion, not Heat excceding. ty 
| _So likewife, the Being and Perfettion are f 
H given from the Stars, as the firft Perficients, q 

/ Moving the Nature of Generation and Corrup- c 
H, tion, to the Being and not Being of Species. d 

| But this is done fuddenly, and in an inftanr, jh 
Hi when one or more Stars, by their Motions, t 
F come to a determinate Site in the Firmament, pit 
an ° by, which the Beinz of Perfeétion is given: for seh 

every One thing acquires to it felf a Being, Hep 
in a moment, froma certain Site of the Stars. } 
And there is not only one Site, but many, te 
and divers each from other, as. the Effetts of 
them are divers. And We cannot know the { 

; Diverfity and Diftinition of thefe each from o- 
i ther; becaufe to Us they are unknown and 

7 infinite. How then will you fupply the De- 
or fe in your Work, being ignorant of the Ik 
4 Diverfity of Sites of the Stars, according to L 

di the Motion of them? And admit you did } 
know the certain Site of one or more Stars, 
by which Perfettion is given to Adetals , yet 
you could not perfeé&t your Work according i 

i, to your Jntent. For there is no Preparation 
H of any Work, for receiving Form by Artifice, We 
1 in an inftant, but fucceffive. Therefore Form r 
Y cannot be given to’ the Work, the Preparation har 
r being not made in an Jnftanr, ¢ 
th ma ‘ i Like- 

i| 
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ee ) 
te Likewife alfo, in Things Watural, this is |) 
the the Order, viz. that itis eafier to deftroy them iW 

Fa than makethem. | But we can fcarcely deftroy : 
ih Gold, how then can We prefume to Fabricate i 
i the fame? iit 
le Therefore, by reafon of thefe Sophiftical i | 
a, Reafons, and others lef$ apparent than thefe, i 
ni they conceit they can deftroy this Divine i 
ies, Art. All thefe are the Perfwafions of So- iW 
fan, phifters, fimply denying the Art to be, But ii 
ot, the Reafons of thofe who deny Art from Sup- ~ Hi 
iy potion, 1 will {et down in the Sxbfequent, to- | 
‘fot gether with the Refutations of them. Yet hence i 
Bit We pafs to the Refutation of the Reafons here i: 

Gos Pofted: firt premifing our true Jveention, in i 
i, order to the Compleatment of the Work, i 

of . ay ve Be 9 ta neice “Hi en 28 95 i 
and CHSA POE I 

Ns 
1 

Fhe That it #s not polfible, nor ought to be i) 
‘0 fippoled, that Art can imitate Na» * an 

di ture in all ee of Properties a 
ha of Action. And certain Infiruttions it 
Ye touching the Principles of Metals. HK ig 

ae 
Ce "THerefore We fay, the Principles, about which ih 

eet Nature imploys her Aétions, are of a moft i \" 
tas hard and moft ftrong Compofition: and they nM 
a are Swlphur and Argentvive, as fome Philofo- ig 
a D4 phers re | 

} I) 
1
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4) phers fay. Wherefore, being of a moft hard Ora 

sh and moft ftrong Compofition, they are alfo of t 

rh mott difficult Refolztion’; but this is, that In- y 

ri fpiffation (or Thickning ) and Induration (or tie Hi 

i Hardniag ) of them each with other, may be i 

i in fuch wife made, that they may fuffer Con- | 

iM tufion and Exrenfion, by Malleable Compuljon, 

; and not be broken. — By this, no other thing In 

} ig meant; than that in Commixtion of them theDmn 

| each with other, their H.fcoms Humidity is pre- v 

Ad ferved by Succeflive Decoétion in. the Adine. 0 

i Therefore moft Dear Son, We give you this mitt 

ie General Rule, viz: that Injpiffation of any Ha- i 

: midity cannot be made, unlefs firft , with note 

the Humidity be made an Exalration of the thes 

Parts moftfubtil ;-and alfo\ with the fame Hr- | 

midity, Confervation of thé Parts more Grofs ( 

’ (if the Huimidin Commixtion exceed the Dry) 1 

} and a true Mixtion of the Dry and Humid; Ra 
Hl that the Humidity may be contempered by the 

j the Drynes, and the Drynefs by the Humidi- it 

i ty, and both become-one S#b/tance, Homoge- tang 

: neal inits Parts, temperate between hard and ! 
is foft, and extenfive in Contyfion, But this is Di 

: not done, unlefs by Dixturnal Mixtion of the Or fg 

i Vvifcous' Humidity, and fubtile Earthine/s, Peg 

Hi through their leaft parts, until the Humid vn 
Kr become the fame with the Dry, and the thy 

i Diy with ‘the Humid.- And the Refolaion of itis 
Ht fuch a fubtil Yapowr is not fuddenly made, 1 
i but very ieifurely , and-in-thoufands' of non 

Bl Years; and that therefore, becaufe it is the bab 

ie #44 C3 Vnitorm 
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Cord } 
iat Uniform Subftance of the Prinelples of Nature} | } 
of For if Réfolution of the fuperiluous Humidity iW 
i from them, fhould fuddenly be made (feeing Hh 
(tr the Humid differs not fromthe Dry, by rea- i 
be fonof the {trong Adixtion, which they have ) ih 

Co the Aumidity of the A¢ixtion would be refolved i | 
iy with the Dryne/s, and fo the whole vanifh into | i 
ing Fume nor could the Humidity be feperated from WA 
hem the Drynefs in Refolution, by reafon of the ftrong Ay 
tes Union which they have each with other. ia 
five OF thisWe fee a manifelt Experiment in Sub- I 
sis limarionot Spirits ;\ for when’ in themis made iN 
Hy a fudden Refolution by Sublimation, the Humid is i 

, not {eparated from the Dry, nor the Dry from ie 
rhe the Humid , being. divided into all the Parts i 
Hy. of their Afixtion, but their-whole Sxb/ftance a- ita 
1 fcends, or little of the A4ixture is diflolved. ial 
Dh) Therefore the fucceffive diutarnal and equal i} ‘ 
sie Ref lation of the fubtile famous Humidity, is a 

bi the Caxfe of the In{piffation of Adetals : But ih 
vj. | this In[piffation We cannot alfo make after this Hh | 
“a manner ; ‘therefore in this We cannot follow Hi 
rat Nature, for We cannot imitate Nature in all iy 
AR Differences of Properties of s4étion, ‘Wherefore Apa 

‘te Our Jutention is not to follow Warure in the it 
a Principles, nor in the Proportion of mixable E- Ha 
(|) dements, nor in the manner of mixing them Hi 

Ac €ach with other’; nor in. the equation of in- ie 
‘¢ 4. fpiffating ( or thiokning )y Fea ‘call’ thefe aM 
uy | Zhings being to Us impoffible' and wholly un- Hl 
|) | known. Therefore it now remains} that’ We ny) 

; fet about refuting the afore-mentioned Reafons ia 
ee of i" et : ii 

1 
A ans hy
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Hn of Sophifters, through Icnorance denying this af 
va moft excellent Scrence, 

i Gold lok, db 
i 

i A Confutation of the Reafous of Men |." 
4 Simply denying Art. - 

: be ]f they fay We kuow not the Proportion of |. 
i - Elements, and way of Adixingof them each : 
4 with other, alfo the Equation of Heat in{pifla- 

ce ting Aderals; and many other Czxfes and con- f 
ie fequent Accrdents ofthe Aétions of Nature: | ° 

4 We grant the fame. Yet by reafon.of.this they i 
q do. not enervate Onr. Divine Science, becaufe i 
bi they are Things, We are neither willing nor a- fe 
i ble to know, any niore than they can reach 
- to Our Werk, | But. We affume to Gur felves S 
fi another Principle, and another Afethod of Ge~ ne 
my neration of MMetals,-\in which We are able to i 
aa follow. Matare. i i 
i If they fay. Philofophers and. Princes of this Tea 
a World, have defiréd: this Science and. could ; 
ve not find. it,, We: anfwer , They lie. For fome with 
i , Princes ( thoughfew ) and efpecially the 4a- it 
iy cient and wife Aden found in Our Time, have 
hi (as is manifeft)by( their Induffrp, found out H 

a this Sesence ;; but, wouldinever by Word, or Wri-+ am 
i ting difcover thefame to fuch Afex, becaufe he 
ny they.are unworthy of it; Therefore They ffm 
iH nop pre 

ih) 
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sib not feeing any to poffefs this Science, conceive i 
an Error in their A4inds, and thence judge i | 
that none have found it. Hi} 

r Further, ifthey phantaftically argue, affirm- vit 
ing our Jmpotency, that we cannot imitate Na- i i 
ture eveninweak Adixtions , asinthe Aixtion iI 

hey of an 4/s or Oxe; therefore not in the ftrong : i iH 
“| We anfwer, detecting their manifold Error , Wi 

that there is no‘neceflity , from their Way of i 
| arguing, for Us to grant that our 47t isnot; ial 

Ae becaufe they ftrengthen their Error and Phan- i 
i tafie, froma Like, or froma Greater to a Lefs, Hal 
wae inwhichis not contained Weceffity, but Contin— if 

wee gency; as inmany things. This alfo we fhew,by Nai 
lam; another way, demonftrating, that they affign i 

! | no apparent Similitude between a weak Comix- Nh) 
mu tion of Animals, andthe firmand ftrong Com- li 
Xs | pofition of Minerals. For in Animals, and other Hh 
ea Living Things, in which the Compofitionis weak, VI 
S| there is not aperficient Proportion, nor Aifci- i 

i Gis bles of Proportion, nor Qualities of Adi{cibles, nor Hie 
ne (0 a Commixtion, which follows from the ‘A@i- a 

1 on and Paffion of thofe Things each with other, if Hy 
i) which is from the Aggregation of thofe firft na 
could Qyalities ; but there is (according tothe Opi- ial 
joint nion of Many) a Soul, which is from the Occult He 
A) Receffes of Nature, as froma Quinteffence, or ia 
iw | from the firft AZver. And of thisalfo we {peak, it 

4 out according to the Opinion of many , and know His Hie not the Seeret thereof. Therefore , we cannot H } 
ci perform fach Things as thefe, although in them i i 
ly jsa weak Mixtion ; becaufe we know nethow Ni i 

7a o7e He 
i i 
Fe) 
ha
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Hy to infufethe Perfeltive , whichis the Soul. Yet ’ 
i hence it follows, that the Defect inus, that He 
i] we cannot compound or make an Oxe, or a Goat, 
Fi isnotfrom the Part of the Afixtion,but through Y 

ts defect of Infufion of the Sov: becaufe, as we Sy 
i know how to makea weak and more weak 

Bi Compofition, fo we alfo know how to makethe 
if ftrong and more ftrong ; imitating the Way 

hi and Courfe of Nature according to our Artifice. 
| In ALctals is leffer Perfection than in Animals ; Hage 

al and the Perfeétion of them confifts more in Pro- oa 
F ertion and Compofition, than in any thing elfe, ‘K 

a aeceore, fecing in them is lefs Perfeétion, than : 
t in the other now mentioned ; we can the more ¢ 

freely perfect thefe , but the other not fo. For } 
HH - the moft High and Glorious GO D hath diftin- 4h, 

guifhed Perfcétions each from other, in many it 
Form:. And thofe Things, in which the Compo- 

ny fition (which isaccording to Nature ) was weak, a 
i are by GOD indued with greater and more noble any 

j Perfeétioz, viz. that, which is according to the A 
i Soxl: and other things by him made, of a more 

firm and more ftrong Compofition, as Stones and ‘ 
i Wencrals, ave indued with a leffer and more : 
i ignoble Perfettion , viz, that which is from ca 
j the Way of Adixtian. Therefore , hence ’tis evi- f 
i dent, that the Similitude of thefe Aden is not lh 

“i good: for we ate not ignorant how to form n 
i an Oxe, ora Goat, inrefpect of the Compofition, i 
i but of the Perfettive Form. Becaule Perfection ith 
4 in an Oxe, orinaGoar, is more noble andmore fat 

sig eccult,than the Perfection confifting in a ALetal, clare 
i But 

i
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Vet But if they otherwife argué, That Speciesis Ni 

hat not changed into Species ; we again fay, They i i 

tr, he , as they are more accuftomed, than to i 
ah fpeak truly of thefé Things ¢ for Species is chang= i 

ed into Species,in thismanner,viz. when the/adi- Hu 
‘a vidual of one Speciesis changed into the Individual ail 
the ofanother. We fee a Worm, both naturally,and ih i 
i by natural Artifice, to be turned intoa Fiye, ite 

if which differs from it in Species; anda Caffe Wh 
sie ftrangled , to be turned into Bees ; Wheat it 
Hy: into Darnel ; anda Dog ftrangled, intoWormes 5 | 
‘le by the putrefaction of Ebullition. Yet we donot i i] 
‘uf this, but Mature, to whom we adminifter , Wi 
aa doth the fame. Likewifealfo, we alter nor Aze- i] ! 

in tals, but Nature ; for whom, acording to ae 
; | . drt, we prepare that Mater : for fhe by her ia) 

sie felfacts,not we; yetwe are her Adminiffrators. Ha) 
A Andifthey by another Reafon thus argue, Hh | 
i and ftrengthen their own Sophifticate Opinion , lai 

lt faying : Nature perfects AZetals in thoufands of Ht 

ia | ears, but youcannot extend your Life fo Icng. it 
ai We fay , that Nature acting on her own Prin- at 
“| Giples (according to the Opinion of Philofophers) i} 4 
i perfects themin Thoufands of Years ; but be- i} ii 

! caufe We cannot follow thofe. Principles , ii i 

"| therefore, whether Nature perfects thefe in a He 
“1 Thoufand Years, or in more or fewer, orin ae 

4 a moment, their Perfafion determines not, hay 
a That We cannot imitate Nature in her Prin- i 

ra cipl:s, We have already in the precedent Ne- it 
at gative Difcourfe fufficiently abbreviated, de- Ha 
Mae clared, andin a more compleat. Speech, inthe an 

it Sabjequent Wi 
Vy
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iy Subfequent will demonftrate : Yet according to We 

i. the Opinion of fome Wife and Difcerning An, ‘ 
He Nature fuddenly perfects her intended Work ; v 
i viz. inone Day, or in a fhorter Time. Al- 
ad though this fhouldbe trne, yet We cannot 1- AN 
ii mitate Nature in the Principles, as We have fuf- ey 
i ficiently proved, as a Thing moft manifeft. we 
i Therefore the remainder of this Argument ke 
1) We confefS, granting the whole tobe certain-= Ii 
ti ly true. f 
He And if they fay from the Site of one or 
i. more Stars , Perfettion is given to Adetals ; 4 
bik which Size We knownot. To this We anfwer, I 

i We have noneceffity to know this Site; becaufe iy 
ei it is not a Species of Things Generable and Cor- it 

yuptible, but ftom the Individuals of it is made a 
Generation and Corruption of fomething, every is 
day; whence it is evident that the Site of Stars My 
is every day the Perfeétive and Corruptive of a 

2 one or other Species of Individuals. Therefore it Ter 
W is not neceflary to expect the Site of Stars, yet £80, 

: it would be profitable; but it is fufficient for te 
Wature only to difpofe;. for fhe her felf being lina 

te Wife, difpofeth her Work by the convenient ii 
Ht Sites of moveable Bodies: Yea, Natare ean may 

not perform her own Aforion without the AZo- re 
oi tion and Site of Things moveable. Therefore if ify 

! you difpofe the Artifice of Nature, andcon- Mors 
i fider whatfoever fhall fallin from the Contin= iy 
\| | gents of this Adagsftery , the W.rk will be duly di 
I perfected by Nature, under a due Site con- Col 

Ht ¥enient for it , without any previous Conjidera- t0 meh 
bi tions 
F | | 

iA 
u
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Int tion thereof.’ For when We {ee a Worm deduced i} 

bi to a Being from a Dog , or other putrefiable 1 i 

ih « Animal, We donot immediately confider the | il 

Ni Site of the Stars, but the Difpofitions of the Mi 
ma furrounding ‘dir, and other Caafes (befides ini 
afi that) perfective of Purrefaétion. From fucha it 
ie Confideration We fufiiciently know , Worms to i i 

i be produced into a Being , according to Na- I i 
vai ture; for Nature finds out a Séte convenient ie 

for her felf, although unknown by Us. ; : 

an Alfo, If they fay Perfection is given in an 1 

‘ls Infant , and Our Preparation is not made in an ii i 

ea Inftant: And hence conclude, That Our A¢a- ta 
ie | gafery. cannot be compleated by -drtifice; i 

f therefore the 4rt isnot : We fay their Heads a 
if are fatuate and void of Humane Reafon, and Han 
may they themfelves more like to Beajffs than Aden 3 an 
sf for they conclude from Premifes, having no ial 
“| Affinity with that which is related. Hai 
bri Therefore this way of arguing (4a As runs, ial 
au ergo, Tho art a Goat) fignifes as much as Wh 

‘| theirs. And that for this Reafon, Although Ht 
iS Preparation benot made in an Infant, yet that he 

a hinders not, but that the Form or Perfettion ely 

iid may be given in an Inffapt to the Alatter ik a 

ti: prepared ; for Preparation isnot Perfection, but 1a 
seit a cifpofing to receive the Form, He 
vb Moreover , If they fay that it is eafier to ial 

oy deftroy Natural Things. than to make them by wii 

sith Artifice, and that we can fcarcely defttoy li 

“Gold, and thence conclude it to be impoffible Hl i 
Cid to make the fame: We anfwer, That fo fay- i 

ing Vy i 

a | 

ie
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ing they conclude not of aneceffity, by which thi 
i We are compelled to grant Gold cannot be ‘ 
id made: For {ceing it is difficultly deftroyed , his 
i and more difficultly made; but is not im- 

i poffible that it may be made ( of which dif- 
7 ficulty We aflign this Reafon', viz. Becaufe 
i it hatha ftrong Compofition, it muft needs have 
ne a more difficult Refcluéion, and therefore is 
i difficultly deftroyed; ) yet hence they think Diswe 

i the Conftruttion or Making of it impoffible , | 

i becaufe they know not its Artificial De/ruttion, 
i according to the Courfe of Nature. Perhaps Wy: 

i they have by Tryal proved it tobeof a ftrong Vy 

f Compofition, but of how ftrong aCompofition aie 

have not tryed. Thus moft dear Son, Wehave het 

prefented to you, and refuted, the Phanrajies 196 
/ of Sophifters. ; 

Therefore now *tis expedient We fhould, Ae 

ify according to Our Promife, pafs to thofe Things hi 

i that are to be determined, touching the Rea- 

i fons of Men denying the rr, from Things 1, 

i given, or on Swppofition. Which being duly ex- ee 

q amined, We fhall then come to determine bi 

L thofe Things, which are Principles of the In- iy, 

tention of Nature; the Effence of which We i 

fhall more fufficiently difcourfe of in the jj, 

ia following : But after that Determination, We fi. 

i fhall alfo fpeak of thofe Things that arethe [fy 

i, Principles of Our Adagiftery. Yetin treating of fy” 

bi | the Firf, We make an univerfal, but in the i, 

i following a fingular Difcourfe of everyonéof ff,, 

bp the Principles. Butnow for the prefent We firft 
zl betake [Bi ” 

Hn 
(i
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Ich bétaké Our Selves to the Reafons of Aen deny- nh 
ue ing the’ Art, from Things given ; and theit ij } 
ay Refutations, O 3 i 

bP esas wide ao ba gos tine a by i 
é I t He 

ave Monat oO shi AsB.o Vy | 

hk | Divers: Opinions of thofe «who fuppofe i 
I the Art to be: Mi 

t ; | 
a | E find very many Afen with a diverfé i 

i VV. Intention, ‘rapport this drt. Some a 
i indeed affirm that this 47¢ and Mazgiftery isto i i it] be found in Spirits, but others in Bodies; fome i | 

Wi | in Sale, Allomes, Nitres, and Boraces , “but yn 
Others in all Veretable Things. And among. all | 4 

\ | the aforefaid, fome partly well and partly ill, 1th 
in) | Others altogether evil, judging of this Divine lia 
kt) AMagiftery, ‘commit that: their fudgrcnt tO he 
ii | Pofferity.” Yer from the multiplicities of their ae 

(ae | Errors, We have gathered the Trarh, and this a 
at | hath happened to Us,’ with difficult and la- i i 
tl |) borious ‘conje@tural Warines’, and long and i} i 

Mle | tedious Experience , with the Interpofition of Hy i 
ie great Charges ; for their.Error hath very often Wet Me} difturbea the Difpoftion of Our Mind and Rea a 

ee | fon, and almoft inferred Defperation.. Be they hi il 
gd} therefore blafphemed to Ererniry , becaule int | 
ite | they have left to’ their Pofferity Blafphemics and ma | 
oti! | a Curfe, and by their Error brought the fame iy | 
(ent | On Men Philofophifing... For they teft not be- i | vl ce hind a 

A 

| if
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i ee hindthem after theirDeath, Veritybut a Diabo-\ 

| lich Inftigation rather. ;, and 1 fall be accurfed bat 

io if { Correct not the Errors of thofe Men,and 
At teach the Truth in this Science, which this 
i True Art rather requires : For this Magiftery 
i needs not a Speech occult, nor wholly mani- f 

fa feft. Therefore We fiall, treat/of it in fuch 

nt Words as may not be’ hid from the Wife,” but t 

Hi t0-Mew of mean Capacity it Will be moft pro- Ch 

if found , and Fools fhall be abfolutely:debarr’d ve 

a from Entrance therein. Which We intend here ; 

ie im one,and the fame Difcaurfe,, 
he But returning to. Our, Parpofe,..We ‘fay , i 

ihe _. That thofe who polite this drt in Spirits aré vi 

ye manifoldly divers. Some affirm, That the i 

i Stone of Philofophers must neccllarily be made ha 

€ of Argentvive s othersof Salpher and of df= | 
sy nick.in affinity to. it, :others, of ;Marchafite 5 4 

ist fome of Tutia and Magnefia, and nota few of ' 

a Salarmoniac. Andof thofe who fay it isin Bo- i 

Ye) dies, fome will have it in Lead , others in e+ bi 

ae very of the other Bodies: fo. likewife fome in i 
pi Glafs , fome in, Gems; others.in the Diverfities i 
ve of Salts, Allomes, Nitres, and Boraces; and ha 

Fi fome in every kind of Vegetables: Andevery |... 

bia one of thefe Suppafers is adverfe to the other, of 
Ha according to hisSwppofition: andbeingadverfe fF, 

| to thefe, he believes himfelf to be fimply f 

ie adverfe to the drt. And for the moft part We f 

it j find either of thefe Seéts void of Reafon. , 
a : 

: i : 

fi cHaP, f“" 
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ral Of the Reafons of Men denying the Art |) au) fappofed cm Sulphur, 

gt Some fuppofing to find this “rt in Sulphur 5 i ans . ,mploy their whole Labour in Sulphur, and: that being ignorant of the Perfeétion of the Prepa- | Yatwn, they leave the Preparation it felf un- bi iy compleat ; for they conceit that Cleanfing and We vat Purifying only will bea Preparation of Perfetti- if i on, But thisisdone by Szblimarion, therefore i i ead brought to their Iutention , as they think ; be- Hi A Caufe they judge that Sublimation only in Sul- i alt pur is the Perfeftion of its Preparation ; and i} aie dikewifé in. its Compecr , viz. Arfnick , they f ii sie | are induced to the like udgment. Therefore ih wine coming to Projettion, whichis with Intention of i fein Alteration, they {ee that totbe burned ahd va~ ‘ i efi nifh, and not long to abide in Bodies , and ii st | thofe Bodies to be left more unclean than they | deverp were before Projcition of their Afatrer upon i get) | them. Now feeing this Delufionin the Com- thet vel | pleatment of their Work, and thatina long time, ie 
fol whereas before they concluded in their Minds; i Hid ave} that this Science was to be found in Salpour i \ only ; but now having not therein found | it; they argue it is impoffible to find it inan Wid other Thing ; wherefore, being not found in ve 9 i Bs this i| | 

| 
ri,
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mh this or that, they conclude ’tis no where ta a 

ay. be found. 

ij The Confutation of the precedent Reafons. 

i Te thefe We briefly anfwer and fay, that in 

this they underftand little,and are lefs Wife ; 

i i) becaufe they fuppofe S#/phar only to be the 

i Matter of Our Stone. If this their Sxppofition ‘ 

ea were true , yet in the way of Preparation they k 

i) are deceived; becau’e they conceit Sublimati- mit 

atl on only to be fuifficient : For they are like to cu 

. a Ghild, who fromhis firft Nativity, unto Old Ne 

ie | Age, is fhut up within an Houfe , not think- a 

i: ing the Latitude of the Worldto be extended be- 

ie yond the Latitude of his Honfe, or beyond one 

ae what he can with his Eyes fee in the Houfe, : 

ht So they, having not imployed their Labour in me 

i many Stones, could.not diftern from which* ; 

ue Our Medicine fhould be extracted , and from i 

sant which not; from,which alfo abftaining, they } 

nn might fpare an abundant Labour of their Hands. ae 

a Therefore, what Laboxr would be perfective, Sy 

H or nor perfective, they are defervedly igno- 4} 

a rant, But why was theit Work defective? We s 

| fay, becaufe they lefc the burning Property ny 

1 ik and Flight in the Sulphur ; both which do not 

A only not perfect, but alfo diflipate and dev 

if Hiroy. . 

Ht 
8 

i 
a 
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KG Of the Reafons of Men denying the Art 
tin \ feppofed in Arinick, and therr Refuta- { te tion. 

i 
i Ur others judging this Stone mut neceffari- iA uty B ly be found inthe fame, and in its Com- i} wt peer, -Ar{nick , and more profoundly intent en a a0 the Confummation of the Work, do not only i in by a Sublimation cleanfe the burning Sulphureity, a tht but alfo endeavour to remove the Terreftreity, || | cdot leaving the Flight (or Folatility) in it, Thefe a] yond in like manner, coming to Projechun, find a | | ful Delufion in it; becaufe their Afedicine adheres an sf not ftably in thofe very Bodies, but fucceffive- ali wi ly, and by little and little vanitheth, leaving fuch i Hi from a Body in its former Condition, Hence thele a tey alfo, condemning 4rr, argue like the former ; ° i! Asis and to them We anfwer, as We did to the iat Allie, Firft, affirming the -4rt, and that We know | it it to be, becaufe We have feen and touched Ha We the Verity thereof, i in) 

ad i i 
i 
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a CHAP. Vit qi 

ih The Reafons of Men denying Art fuppox 

il fedm Sulphur , Argentvive , Tutia, 

i Magnefia , Marchafite, aad Salar nio- 

ry niac, wih their R¢ futation. 

f Otte fome more profoundly fee into the bits 

wy — work, and cleanfe their Sabjetts, taking 

it away both F light and Aduftion ; and they make shy 

ie]! jr fxt and earthy, having no good Fufior in 

| | Heat of Fire, but a vitrificatory Fufion only ; 

a whence, in Projection it cannot mix with Bor y 

al dies. Therefore they alfo argue, as the firft, th 

a and to thefe We anfwer, as to the firft : Be- 

ie || caufe they left their Workimperfecl, not know- ‘ 

Hh ing how to compleat it. For the Ingres, 

nib which is the Ulrimate Perfettive , they knew 

fe not how to fearch out. — is 

Pe * Yn all other Spirits likewife, isthe fame way I 

i of Preparation , except that in Argentvsye and h 

he Tutria's, We are excufed from greater Labour , i 

i than Remotion of their Aduftion ; for thefe have ) 

i not afi aduftible and inflamable Sulphureity 

ie but only Volatility, But Magnefia's, and Mar- é 

th H chaftes, have every kind of Suiphureity (Mar- i 

a chafite MOTE , and Magnejia lefs) yet all have tt 

ey a Flight or Volatility, Argentvive MOTE, and Sal- \ 

i Limoniac les; but. Selphyr yet lefs than its f 

it beste : : ; Comp cer: ¢ 

i) 
A 

;
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Compecr and fourthly , Marchafite lef than ‘io; i 
fifthly, Magnefia lef thamthat: and laftly, Tz- | i 

‘ via leaft of all. But either of thefe: partaking Hy 
more or lefs of Volatility,’ fome Expenimentators, Nh 

Hy by: reafonof this Flight} have beenvehement— | 
; ly deceived in the’ Operations-of their Prepara- in 1 | tions and in their Prajéébions likewife., There- \}! 
aN) fore thefe alfo argue and: condemn the arr, i 

as others, ‘fuppofing it in Salphar ;and- to it 
thefe We anfwer , as tothofe foppGfing’ it in ih 

oti Salphar. i i Hal! “loi ee 
o CHA Pp. ovine | 4 
A The Realons of Men denying the Art (i 
be Suppofed in Spirits, to be fixed to- I 

' gether with Bodies; aud their Re- il i | Jutation, Nf 
W 

ti 
[Here are Others alfo endeavouring to fix a ney Spirits in Bodies, without any other pre- ele i) gia cedent Preparation ; but Delafion perplexing i i 

lo them, hath on them likewife brought Sadnels va clase and Defparation 5 and they are compelled ae 
ttf thence to‘ believe, that this Science is not ; ie 
Mar and confequently to angue againft it,. For hi fi Mare it is a Cafe of Difturbance and Tncredulity in Hi 

It hare them, that in the Fufios of Bodies, they: lofé arith ist their Spivits, which cannot adhere’ ‘to the Hh 
gis fame’ Bodies}, ‘but flie from the Alperity ie 

Pt af cn 
| 

: Hh)
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i of the Fire, the Bodies only remaining there? f 

iy in: begaife they cannot bear the Preffure of 

i the Firés Violence, by: reafon of Volatility, 

1 which is not removed from them. Likewife, 

rh Delufion fometimes happens, becanfe with 

i thofe Spirits, Bodies do alfo fly away; and this 

Ha is, when the not-fixed Spirits infeparably ad- 

Ii here to Bodies imtheir Profundity > becaufe 

i) the Sam-of the Volatile overcomes the Sum : 

| of the Fixed, Whence alfo they likewife, 

as the firft, argue , and we to them likewife, 

i as to the firft, anfwer., Therefore this turns 

i wholly to their Reproach. 

: Sons of Learning, if you would convert Rone 

Bodies, then (We (ay) if it be poffible to ‘i 

[ effect this by any Adatter, it mutt neceffarily 

be done by Spirits; but it is not poffible that é 

thefé’ Spirits not fixed fhould profitably ad- f 

" here to Bodies; for they fly away, ‘and leave Sa 

af . them unclean, Nor can thele Spirits, being provin 

ak fixed, poflibly have Ingrefs , when they Viren 

! ate made Earth, which flows not. And whert ie 

fich Spirits: included in Bodies appear fixed, feat 

it yet they are not ; but either recede from them, 1 

they temaining, or both take their flight to- j 

gether. Therefore, feeing ina D4atter more a 

i nigh, it is by no means poffible' to find out Hs 

lai this Art, ina Afatter more remote it Cannot bree 

1 be found. Ergo, fay they, *tis no where found. 16 

ha To thefe our -Anfwer is this, Whatfoever is this 

| knowable in this Art they do not throughly beat 

i know}. therefore do they not throughly find afer 

Hi} Bye } out 
4 
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res out what is , of may be operated with it, | 
of Therefore, the following Deficiency of their iW 
iy Work, is the effet of their own’ Rafhne/s. ; | | 
i i 

te CURA Pt xe ih 

“S| The Realows of Men denying the Art fup- | ii 
ih poled in Bodies, and prft in White ie 
nl Lead, that is, Tin or Jupiter, and ith 
Ap their Confupatzon, | | 

a 
sre GOme pofite the dre in: Bodies, but whon ae 
vy | & they come to the Work ir felf, they are HI 
Ply deluded; judging either Lead, viz. the Livid ih 
fat and Whe (not pure in Whitenefs) to be much \! iN 
4. f} pilimilated and approximate to the Nature of | i 
we | Soland Lena; the Livid is indeed much ap- ; i 
itp proximate to So/, but to Luna little ; and the RIB 

ii White much to Lyna, but little to Sol. There- \ | 
A fore fome of thefe Men conceiting Tin or 7a- i 
i piter to be much like to Luna or Siler (dif- : il 

in (| fering only in the harfh found, fofinefS, and f | 
(x very fwift Liquefaction) believing it eafily melt- Cie i 
Pe ed , by reafon of the fuperfluity of its Ha- a 
ae dity; and foft, by reafon of the Fugitive Sub- 1 
ay france of Argentyive in it, refiding in the Parts in 

aii poffeffing that. harfh Sound; they Calcine i 
1 thefame, keeping it in fuch a Fire as it can He 
"I bear, until ic be White in its Calx, which they a 

mn afterward. attempting to reduce, could not; : i 
: : ; * "therefore el | 
an oy it 

| 
AW Ih 
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i therefore judged it impoffible to be effected: Tet 

hy And .fome of thefe could reduce fomewhat nH 
i from it, and found - the fame‘harfh found, A 
r foftnefS, and eafie Liqucfattion in that, as be- us 

i fore, Therefore they believed this impoffible Ane 
i by this way , and fo were induced to Jncre- ! 

hi Aulity; thinking the .4r¢ of hardning it, not 
i poflible to be found out,» But fome of thefe 
t Calcined Tin, andreduced it; and again, re- 
i) moving the Scoria thereof, withgreater force 
| of Frre calcined and reducedit ; and fo by often wD 

reiterating that Work, they found their Tin A 
i hardned , and» without that harfh found ; 

| But becaufe they had not wholly taken away is 
the fwiftnefS of its Ligwefaétion, ‘their Mind {3 
erred, andthey judgedit-a thing not poifible ? 

i to attain tothat. Wherefore of thefe, others } 
alfo’, willing to procure hardnefSto it , and } 
a Retardation of Liquefattion, with the Ad- it 
woiniftration of hard Bodies, have fallen intoa es 

ny Delufion, and believed , that it would breale i 
Aah whatfoever hard Bodieswas mixed with it; | 
| and that in this Work no! Preparation could Mt a 

help them. Therefore when they could neither Hee 
Hi prepare fit with hard Bodies, nor with Fire: tiie 

they excufed themfelves for being’ {6 long de+ A 
Te layed in finding out the 4rr; becaufe they be~ i 
Be lieved it impoffible: ‘and earheftly-arguing a- tu 
‘\ gainft the Art, .pofitively affirmed it’ nor to i 
1 be. Befides thefe, fome others adding many fit 
HE Medicaments, faw them making no Matation Ot 
i hor agreeing ‘with their Zz!) but rather cor- Mend 

i ¢ rupting 

ij a 

Wh
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td, | rupting the fame, .and acting contrary to i 
eihat their Pyrpofe; therefore they caft away their i 
und Books , retorted their Heads, and affirmed ny} 

abe this True and Divine Art to be frivolous. Ha 
iis | Therefore thefe Men We anfwer, with Our Hi 
ie | firft anfwer, ' 

ot i 
ri SS eee i 
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T, | Lee Reafons of Men denying the Art fup- | 
poled in Black Lead or Saturn, Hi 

i yy 
hd 7p He fame Delufion they alfo. find in Black i 
La & Lead, or Saturn; except only that’ it i i 
9) breaks not Bodies, and is fooner reduced toa ih fi 
aj Gale than Pupiter. Yet itsLivid Colour they can- al, 

Ly not remove,becaufe they are ignorantiof that; (i 

F therefore they cannot whiten, with good Deal- hal 
Ps bation ; nor could they ever, by their Phanta- | 

és fy» {© ftably aflociate it with ftabl¢ Bodies , an 
\| | but that it would by ftrong Expre(fion of Fire, We 

.) recede from the Commixtion, And indeed Lead } i 
hak doth exceedingly deceive thém (fuppofing i A 
i in the Preparation thereof much is fited, and ii ; 

wb | that this Science can be found in none, but it) Hi i 
‘alia becaufe , after two Redsétions from its Calx, ii i 
“ofl it receives no further Harduing, but rather ih | 
“" 4] greater Softne/s, than it had at firft; and in | i 
a other Lifferenciés likewife, they fee it not a- Hh 

mn mended, ‘Therefore when they , thinking in - Hi i ae it wa 
, Hy 

| i
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i f¢ to find what is more nigh and better, find 
He it not; they are compelled to believe‘and ar- — 

| gue that’ the Sesence is no other, than a De- 
i Infion; and therefore they offend, as the 
| former. a 

; th 
hilt Baer bs on sie ree 
i 

| De Ar TL 
bt The Reafons y Men denying the Art fup- |. 
i poled ithe Mixtion of Hard Bodies | () 
i with Hard, and of Soft with Soft. |, 
ied t i; 
eu : B® others compound fara Bodies with hard, ~ | 

ef and fof with foft* by reafon of Conve } 4 
at niency , would have Bodies to be tranfinuted | *™* 
Ms each into other, and to tranfmute; and Bt 

i : that they could not ‘attain to by reafon'of | ~ 
OC their-Jenorance. For they, permixing So, or ee 

th Eana, with Venus, or with any otherof the [| 7" 
i Metals , could not tranfmute them into Gold } 
tial or Silver , with firm Tran[mutation ; but they ia 
a Ff found eyery one of them, by the ftrong Ex- } ”" 
a preffion of Fire, feparated from the Commixti-  ) 0 '" 
hal ~ a, and burnt, or reduced to its former Na-  } 
Wa tare. Yet fome of thefe Bodies dute in the 1" 
yh Commizxtion, others not ;.asisby us fufficient- } “‘ 

hie ly known. Therefore, thefe Delufions, fuper- | 3 
a venient through Zgnorance, make fuch Afen fa 

! to defpair of the .4rt, and argue ic is not f ““ 
* $n being, i p 

te CIV AP, | 

iy
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Lhe Redlons of Men denyihg the Art fups Att 
~ | < poled, inthe Mixtion of Hard Bodies it 

with Soft, and of Perfect Bodies with il 
the Imperfect. i 

vis | Cy Thers, more intimately and profoundly 1 
f fearching, ‘have thought and been per- bi 
“faded, they could find outa way of caufing A 
ae | Hard Bodies ynited with Soft, firmly toendure, - a 
“! @ and Imperfect Bodies. united with the Pérfect, ro ie 
“| be reduced to Perfection ; and that generally Hi 

| they would be tranfiiuted each into other, and i 
.§ tranfinute with firm tranfmutation. There- i 
“4 fore they would find out the Affinity and Si- al 
“)q militude of them, both by dedicizes; and by i 
oe) § the Adminiftration of Fire, attenuating the ~~ na 
NY Grofs ; as Venus and Mars, and infpiffating the ae 
IN W Subtile; as is Pupiter, and its like.’ And fome f i i 
4°" @ of them, believing they could compleat this i 
mi Adminiftration, were deluded in the Com- i 
wy mixtion of thefe Hard Bodies, withthe Soft, i | 
M9 either becaufe the one made the other alro- hi 
uot gether frangible ; or elfe the Soft was’ not at a 
Lup" all altered by the Hard, or the Hard in no wife i | 

MOG alcered by the Soft. Thus they, nor finding . a 
SMH out the Conyeyiency, did therefore deny the : i 

are to be, ; [; A] 
ty CHAP. ne 

i 
a 
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; The Reafons of Men denying the art |. 
a foppofed ,_ in Extraétion of the Soul, Vis. 

ma )0Ct*t~*é«S«C Or «su the Regiment of Fare. 
hi, ths 

4 BUF Others, yet moreintimately and more | ix 
Ft profoundly infpecting, would alter Bodies fifth 

hy with Extraction of their Sox; and with the fet 
wl Extracted Soul all other thingslikewife. Yer | im: 
By the Experience of thofe Azen could not reach 1m, 
I oi to thar, but they were deluded in their In- 
a tention; and accordingly judged the 4rt not xy 
‘ef poflible to be found out, And Others, en- 

Fi deavouring to perfect Bodies by Fire only, 
iy ig were deluded in their Opinion; becaufe they. 
et knew not how to attain to that. And thefe ac- 7 
i, » cordingly think the 4rt nottobe. All which gh 
ae . we anfw€r, as the firft. 

4 Sa ene |e 
Ht ae CUBA Po XLV. 
Ny Lhe Reafons of Men denying the Art fup- |} |" 
Fit poled, in Glafs and Gems, and their |. 
A Refutation. 

| aeeY who pofite this rt in Glafs and "| 2, 
ne Gems, shave found, that d/reration cannot rs 

it ¥ 
_
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be made in Bodies, by Gers and Glafs; be2 | 
a caufe, what hath not Jngrefs; alters not. But . 

indeed, neither Glafs nor~Gems have: Ingrefs; ee || 
therefore alter. not. And when they endea- 

; voured to unite! the Glafs with them ( which | 
Sy is difficult to be done ) they: miffed ‘of their 
dail Purpofe; becaule they made, their Bodies alfo Wi 

Glafs: ‘and by -reafon, of: this; they: coneltided 
this Error to fall:upon-thé whole 4r4, and i 

imme fo -argue) that, ‘it’ is not,,,To; whom we aii- itt 
Bats fwer, they operated notin due ALitrer ; there4 i) 

the fore unduly determining, they cannot but con- iH 
Ye demn this -4rt according ‘to xtheir own: Er2 ih 
ae rors, fl : i 

i 
.W ce eee | 

fe } i i] 
i ChE RO py Reo pp | i ‘ 3 ‘il 

ty. TheRealons of Men denying the Art fiup- | 
Wal poled in Middle Minerals, or Vege. ute 

tables, or in. the Couumixtzon of any al 
a other Things. i 

"T Here are Others, fuppofing the rt to be ay 
i found in Salts and _Alloms, Nitres and 'S 

hea Boraces; who may indeed in thefe make Try- En i 
j al, but (as we judg) not find it in them. a 

Therefore, although they fhould, by their Hy 
al Experience, find fome finall Urility of Tranf- il : 
r mutation,wiz, by Diffolving, Coagulating, and i ri) 

“el 3 Coacting; - 
1 awd 

1 

: ; we
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tH pea? 
bv Go@ cing; yet that doth not enervate this Divine , 
Me Art, which is both’ neceflary and: known; 
ae Neverthelefs, it is) poffible, that in all thefe } 
if Things they may find fome dlreration; but 
Ee that is very remote, and exceeding Laborious ; Fe 
i, and in all other Growing Things, it is proved : 
My tobe more: Laborious to fich Ssuppofers. Hey 
ry ’ Therefore they, who poffeft this 4r¢ in all ia 
my Vegetables, doindeed determine whatis poffible, 
a but not to them); who: fhall firft fail im their a 
ie Labour, before the Work laboured can poffi- 77 
a bly: be perfected; Wherefore , if fuch Men i 
th find not the 247r by their Labours, it mutt not d 
ih be argued, that the 4rt cannot by any La- é 
at bours be found out. All the before-menti- 

i oned Erroneous. Perfens determined one Afat- 
it ter of theirs to be the only Afatter, and fup- 
wh i pofed there was no oher JAd4atter befides it 
AG that; and thefe now do indeed condemn all i 
14 i thevather. : ; 
: But there are many Others, and thofe al- H 

Me moft infinice, who ignorantly, and without 
iby knowledg, make a Compofition of all, of of Wh 
Al fome of thefe Things, in a diverfe Proporti- Yi 
at on; and their Error is extended even to In- Wee dt; 
a finity, according to the Infinite Diverfiry of | hi 
ie the Proportion of things mixable, and the bi 
a Infinite Diverfity of mifcible Adatters. And hig 
, \ in both thefe Jnfinéies they infinitely err ; fome- t 
a times through Superabodndance, and fometimes Ret 
if through Diminution: yetin thefe, Correttion Of this 

a is poffible. And we, without prolixitv,.or te- tendin 
i i dioufnefs % 

bh 
i ; 
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hi dioufhe of Words, refolve to infift upon the 
ri Infinities, where we briefly treat of the Uni- 
Hi werfal Science, by which they will be able evi- Hi 

ia dently to amend. the Jafiaity of their Errors; Hi 
i and correct them. But at this time, we muft i 

| felt difcuts Natural Principles according to 
their Caufes (as we told you before ) and by iW 

nal a Commemoration of them. i 

HE a arg ste as ae ih 
hy 

a) The Third’Part of this’ Fir Book; Of | 
A Natural Principles, and their Effea. 1 ) ; Wy 

i pene eee ta 
cd 1 Me CH A Per a 

WS) Of te Natural Principles of Metalick i 
ay Bodies, according tothe Opinion of i) 
ea the Ancients. } iH 

Ant tit 
‘al W. now fignifie toyou , that (according a | 
* to the Opinion of the Ancients , who a 

ole f Were of our Seti, ftudious of rt) Natural at 
of fp Principles in the Work of Nature aré, a Fetent : oa 

‘ie ie Sprit 5 and Living Water ; whichis alfo named na 
ind Dy Water; Thefe We grant, and thus.define | 

nue, Mt the Fetent Spirit, It is whité in Oceulto, and ‘ik 
qs # Red and Black of either fide, in the Adzgiftery i 

ay W Of this Work ; but, in Afanifeffo, of either fide, nM 
. @ tending to:Rednefs,. Therefore; in a brief hil 

; EF and me 

Vl i, ig
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i and alfo a fimply compleat , and fufficient 

ay Speech, We declare the Generation, and way 1 

i of Generation of cach of thefe. Yet We mutt i 

iW fo far enlarge and dilate our Difcourfe , as to fs 

i deliver a: peculiar Chapter of each fingular Na- 

i tural Principle, In general We now fay, that ’ 

ial every one of thefe is of a moft ftrong Com- i 

| poftion, and uniform Subftance sand that, be- ; 

| caufe the Earthy parts in them, are through i) 

i | their leaft particles united with the ry, * 

ag Watery, and Firy 5 fo that in Refolution no one “0 

4 of them can be feparated, but each with all f 

‘ and every one is diffolved , by reafon of the : 

. ftrong Union, which they have each with o- 

rh ther, in their leaft particles ; and that leifure- ; 

i ly, in the AGneral Bowels of the Earth, by ie 

i Heat condenfed, multiplied , and ( according f} ;, 

ig to the due Courfeof Nature) equalizedtothe f, 

ay Exigency of their Effence, according tothe O- fF 

4 pinion of certain ®4ncient Philofophers. ‘ 

iW 

A CH A,P., It. 

i Of the Natural Principles of Metals , te) 

ae according to the Opznzon of Modern }':: 

i | Philofophers , and of the Author, 

: q Br others fay otherwife , That Argentyve §. 

NT in its Nature was not the Principle, but p),” 

i altered, and converted into its Earth , and §, 

‘) 
Salohur Wea 

ied



| 1 i oe) i et Sulphur likewife altered and changed into ih ay Earth. Whence they fay, that in the Intent:- HH me on.of “Nature ,-the Princigle was other, than a i i §10 foetent Spirit, and fugitive Spirit, And the Rea- iii 
re fon, that moved them hereunto, was this, wz, i il ta becaufe, inthe Silver Mines, orinthe Afines i fm Of other Axtals , they found not any thing Hy te that is Argenteive in its Nature, or any thing hi ugh that is Sviphar likewife; but they found each il Al) of them feparated in its Proper Adine, in its a ont own Nature. Atid they al{ affirm this for an- ii] ha Other Reafon, viz. becaute there is-no.tran- 4 ite fition (as they fay.) from Contrary to Contra ii hoe ry, unlefs by a Abddle Difpofition. Therefore, a lt fccing it 0 is, they are compelled to confers a | and believe that there is no Tranfition Cor (| cig Pafling ) from the Softne(s of <Argentvive, to i ott the hardnefS of any feral, unlefs by a Hit ut. Difpyftion, which is between the Hard- i | nefS and Softnefs of them,:.But in. the i Adines they find not any thing, in which this inh | Ahiddle Difpofition may be falved ; therefore iy - they are compelled hence to believe, that Ar- rel Gentvive and Sulphur, in their Nature, are not i 4. 1* the Principles according tothe Zatention of Na- wi ) || tare : but another Thing, which follows from a WT the Alteration of their Effences, in the Root of ahi 

, Nature, into an Earthy Subflance. And this th Hi is the Way, by. which each of them is turned th 
wi) into an Earthy Nature; and from thefe two) | ih UN Barthy Natures, 4 moft thin Fame is tefolved, ii ud by Hear multiplied in the Bowels of the £ rth; an ih 

Fz and il 

| a
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i and this Duplicate Fumeis the immediate Ma- 

i] ‘rer of Metals. 
e 

i © “This Fume, when it fhall be Decotted by the 

} i temperate Heat of the Mine, is converted in- 

ny to the Nature of a certain Earth; therefore 4 

/ i) it receives a certain Fixation, which after- : 

ny ward the Water (flowing through the Bow- 

| ls-of the Minera, and Spongiofity of the 4 

A Earth ) diffolvés, and is uniformly united to 

iH it, witha natural and firm Union. There- Ny: 

Na fore, fo opining, they thus faid, That the iN 

Bal Water: flowing through the Paflages of the 

i Earth, Binds a Sx2{tance diffolvible from the Ch 

i Subjtance of the Earth in the Bowels thereof, fo, 

} and diffolves thé fame, and is uniformly with wo 

‘4 qt united, until the Swbjtance alfo of the Earth she 

Wi in the Mines-is? diffolved , and the flowing five 

ft diffolving Warerand it become one with Nas id 

) tural Union. And to fach a Mixtion come Wein 

ue all the Elements, according to’ a due natural if 

ie Proportion, and are mixed through their leaft te 

h Parts, until they make an Uniform Mixtion: te 

i And this AdZiation, by fiucceflive Decoétionin thé he 

i ‘Mine, is thickned, hardned, ‘and made a Ae 

A tal. And indeed, thefe Men, although they “f/ ~ 

i be nigh the Jraeb, yet they do not conje+ 

i ( Gure the very Trath, 

i 
hy 

‘| ens CHAP, fF, 
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; 
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: | ; CHA P. BLds oy te Hh 
wn | Lhe Dizifion of what are to be [poken, i Ne © touching ibe Three Principles, viz, hy i Sulphur, Arfenick, aud Argentvive® 1 

i OW, having finithed our Univerfal Dit iv vt hb courte of the Natural Principles of Me~ Mt “atid tals ; it remains, that we here'give a peculiar an aR Chapter to each one of the Principles, There- ‘ h “al fore, feeing they are Three, viz, Sulphur, Arfe- Be ; rit nick, and Argentvive ; the firft fhall be of Sal- | staph phur, the fecond of Arfenick, andthe third of ik fhsikh Argentvive, Afterward, of every of the Afe- i MM Ry tals, which are the Effedls of thefe Principles, My i we give a peculiar Chapter, according to what i! iM nil | it is from the Work of Nature. This being i ii “tik done, we, defcending to thofe Things which AM can are the Fundamentals of this Magiftery, and to i rt their Operations;will aflign the Cau/es of all thefe, / : | Hoa 

i | tel — wail CHAP. IV. ' i 
Of Sulphur. ‘a 

"[ Herefore we fay, «that Sulphur is a facne. | i | nulh of the Earth, by temperate Decodion in A ‘ap the Mine of the Earth thickned > until it be i. 
F3 hardned i 

1a | }
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a hardned and made dry; and when it is hard- 

i) ned, it iscalled Szlpbur. Indeed Sulphur hath : 

ig van Homogencal and moft ftrong Compofition, 0 

Ma and is of an Uniform Subftance in its natural ny 
a) parts, becaufe it is Homogencal. Therefore, nia 

i its Oy/isnot taken from it, as from other things f 

ul having Oy! by Diftillation. Wherefore they, i 
ri | who ftrive to calcine it, not lofing any thing ¢ 

ey of the Sabftance of that with which it fhould uf 

by) be cured, do labour in vain ; becaufé it can- tit 

al not be calcined, unlefs by great Indzftry, and fi 
i with lofs of much of the Swbftance thereof. S04 

in For of an hundred Parts, you fhall fcarcely (ay 

i ! referye three to your felf after Calcination. fone 

Likewife, it cannot be fixed, unlef it be firft frie 

iM calcined ; yet it may be mixed,.andits flight li dh 

A in fome meafure retarded, and its Aduftion § 

ia reprefled; and being commixed, may more Tho 

Hy eafily be calcined. Therefore, he who en- eve 

nf deavours: to extract our Work from it, by Ts 
At preparing it by it felf, he fhall not obtain a 

fy his end; becaufe it muft be perfected with j 

iF Mixtion, and without that the Afagiftery By 
ah would be prolonged even to Defperation. Yet i 

a with its Compeer a Tintture is made, and it Ch 
i gives compleat Weight to every of the Adetals, | i 
i and cleanfeth and illuftrates them: and it is ithe 

| perfected with our Magiftery, without which tt 
i it performs none of thefe things, but rather ds 

a corrupts and blackens, Therefore ufe it not is 

i i without this AdagifPery. file 

i “-Alfo, he who in Preparation knows how can’ 

eis] : : i. to 

i 
ty
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t: to commix, and unite it amicably with Bodies, ii 
f Knows one of the Greateft Secrets of Nature, Th 
, - and one way of Rerfeétion: for there are ma- i 
nt ny Ways to one Effeé?, and one Intent. And in 

f; whatfoever Body is calcined with it, undoubr- | 
95 edly receives weight ; yea, Copper from it af- al , fumes the Effigies of Sol. Alfo Mercury is af- iW 
ug fociated with it, and by Sublimation becomés - 
i Ufifar (or Cinnabar.) Laftly, All Bodies, ex~ i 
‘a3 cept Sol and fupiter, are eafily calcined with i 
a it; but Sol moft difficultly. And Argentvive Hi i 
f is not coagulated with it into Gold or Silver ei 

ey ( in which is profit) by a mean Artifice, as i! 
ig fome fatuate Philofophers have thought. And i 
tf) further we fay, that whatfoever Bodies have i 
ids lefs Humidity, they are more eafily calcined a 
i by Swphur, than thofe which have much, 4, 
ig Through the moft High GOD, it illuminares rH) 
vi every Body; becaule it is Light, Allow, and sa 'y |. Tinéture, ” Allo, it.is mof difficultly diffolved, i 
iy becaufé it hath not falfuginons, but oleginous i 
“sh Parts, which are not eafily diflolved into Wa- ut 
tn ter, But what are eafily, or difficultly diffol- ly 
Ver ved into Water, we thall plainly enough de- a 
i monftrate in the Chapter of Solztion, It is il, 
>it indeed fublimed, becaufe it is Spirit, And if ii 
i | it be mixed with Yenus, and united to it, it A 
Et becomes a wonderful Violet Colour, With raat 
ey Mercury alfo it may be mixed, and of them ; ah 
al is made by Decottion a Celeftial and delight- vith 

4 ful Colour: Yet, let no Man think that Sulphur Bg 
; can by it felf compleat theWork of Alchimy. i fi 

fe F4 For 5 a 

i 
| We
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For it would be no lefs than Vanity to think 

"this, as we fhall very fufficiently prove in the ie 
ii following. But let the Grofsand Lucid be cho- 
; _ fen. Thefe may fiffice to be fpoken of Sul- 
i’ phar. E 

| ComteA: P. ¥5 te} 
f me 

i Of Arfenick. 

¢ qt now remains that we at prefent fpeak of Dy 
j ? Arfenick, We fay it is of a’fubtile AZfarter, Thee 
; _ and like to Sz/phur; therefore it needs not be fi, 
ie otherwife defined than Swlphur. But it is di- itd 
bia verfified from Sz/pbur in this, viz. becaufe it mit 

mi is eafily a Tintlare of Whitene/s, but of Redne{s cont 
i moft difficultly: and S#lphur, of Whitene/s moft Itipa 

difficultly: but of Rednds eafily. Of Sulphur Wid 
and .Arfenick there is a twofold Kind, viz. Ci- wilh 

et trine and Red, which are profitableto this-4rt; — .f itn 

i but the many other Kinds not fo. Arfenick is fi 

el fixed’as Sulphur ; but the Sublimation of either me 

a is bet fromthe Calx of Afetals. Yet Sulphur torn 
and Arfenick are not the perfective Adatrer Ban 
of this Work: for they are not compleat to Hei 

: Perfection ; yet they may be an help to Perfe- sitter 
@ion in the Cafe. But the Lucid and Scalj, Tnjp 
and Sciffile muft be taken, 

d : CHAR [a; 
it 

ae . 

.
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Of Argentvive, ov Mercury. it 
il 

res whichvalfo is called. Adercury i 
by the Ancients, is a vifcous Water in i i 

the Bowsls of the Earth, by moft tempe- WH 
rate Heat united, ina total V/aion through its | 
Icaft parts, with the fubftance of white fubtile | 
Earth, until the Humid be contempered by the ( | 

t Dry, and the Dry by the Humid, equally, i 
bin Therefore it eafily runs upon a plain Super® fi 
itd ficies, by*reafon of its Watery Humidity; but hay 

ra it adheres not, although it hatha vifcous, Hz- a 
sit midity, by reafon of the Dryne/s of that which il 

eh contemperates it, and permits it not to adhere. i 
sal It is alfo ( asfome fay ) the d4atrer of ALctals i 
oh with Sslphur. And it eafily adheres to three A4:- a 
Ce nerals, viz. tO Saturn, and fupiter, and Sol, put 
ia but to Luna more difficultly. To Venus more : i 
ie difficultly than to Lwrza; but to AZars in no aN) 
het wife, unlefs by Artifice. Therefore hence a 
if you may collec a very great Secret. For it i 
Wie is amicable, and pleafing to Aerals, and the alt 

i Medium of conjoyning Tinttures ; and nothing i 
he is fubmerged in Argentvive, unlefs it be Sol. Hi 
al Yet fupiter and Saturn, Luna and Venus, are al 
nt diffolved by it, and mixed; and without ir, lh 

none of the A@eals can be gilded. It is fix ane 
ih ed, and it is a Tinltwce of Redads of moft (a 

; exuberane 1 a 
a 

| 
a
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i exuberant Refeétion, and fulgid Splendor ; and wiht 
yy then it recedes not from the Commixtion, un- ri 
i! til it isin its own Nature. Yet it is not our her 
{| Medicine in its Nature ; but it can fometimes sa 

" i likewifé help in the Cafe. ; 

i) 
ai ee amr eee = 
a CHAP. VIL 
a F bi Of the Effects of the Principles of 
| | Nature, which are Metallick Bodies. 
i ‘ qi Tl) 
Bi SWE now fpeak.of Adetallick Bodies, which \ 

. ; are the Efeéts of thefe Principles of Na- ih 
- tare. Thefe are Sixinnumber, vz, Gold, Sil- f 
ah ver, Lead, Tin, Copper, and Iron. Therefore Gu Y 

: we fay, a Afetal is a Mineral fulible Body, ex- a 
ai: tenfible with all Dizenfions under the Hammer. A 
i P Buta M€etallis (as.we fayd) of a denfe Sub- ; 
wd fiance, and of mot ftrong and firm Compofiti- 2 
an en. And Metals have great affinity each with 
Hy other, yet the perfect perfects not the dimi- 14 
ht nifhed, by its Commixtion. For if Gold be mix- : 
iM ed in fufion with Lead, this Lead becomes not a 
pal Gold, but vanifheth from the Adixtion, and ; 
oh is burnt ; the Gold in the mean while ftands : 
il the Tryal. Solikewife, in inftancing the other, ah 

i it falls according tothe Common Courfe. But, ‘hey 
a according to our Aagiffery, the Perfett helps itt 

\ the Imperfeét ; and the Imperfect, in our Ma- ra 
oi giffery, by it felf is Perfe&ed, without the Ad= ips 

| : : i miniftration em 
Th y 

i u
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id miniftration of any Extraneous Thing, And ih 

fe through G OD, they alter each other, and are i) 
EL altered; and they perfect each‘other, andare Mh 
ms perfeded: and one only by it felf is perfected th 

without the help of another. ii 

Mi 
See 7 ee ea eta eae eet ee ty 

CHAP. VLE, i 

j Of Sol, or Gold. | 

j WE have already given you, in a General i I 
th : Chapter. the Sum of the Intention of fi 

Ne Metals; and here we now intend to make a iH 
be {pecial Declaration of each one. And firft of i 
oe Gold. We fay, Goldisa Metallick Body, Citrine, ‘| 
fs ponderous, mute, fulgid, equally digefted in ii | 
vt the Bowels of the Earth, and very long wafh- Hi 
Swe ed with Adineral Water; under the Hammer f 
th extenfible, fufible, and fuftaining the Tryal ti! 

mith of the Czpel, and Cement. According to this i 
at | Definition, you may conclude, that nothing ay 
ts is true Gold, unlefs it hath all the Caxfes and a 
noe Differencies. of the Definition of Geld. Yet, il 
and whatfoever Metal is radically Citrine, and oi 
nds brings to Equality, and cleanfeth, it makes a 
tet, Gold of every kind of Aéetals. ‘Therefore, we : an 
But, confider by the Work* of Nature, and difcern, i Hh 
hehe that Copper may be changed into Gold by Ar- Het 

Ne tifice. Bor we fee in Copper Mines, acertain a 
oe Water which flows out, and carries with ie | 
i ce thin 1) 

= aa
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a thin. Scales of Copper, which ( by a continual 
it and long continued Courfe) it wafheth and ° 
i eleanfeth. But after fiuch Water ceafeth to 
Hi flow, we find thefe thin Scales with the dry 
i Sana, in three years time to be digefted with 
it the Heat of the San; and among thefe Scales 

; the pureft Gold is found. Therefore, We judg, * 
| i thofe Scales were cleanfed by the benefit of Ht 

ta the Water, but were equally digefted by heat . ty 
ih of the Sun, in the Drynefs of the Sand, and fo wot 
HT brought to Equality. Wherefore, imitating ti 
iM Wature, as far as we can, we likewife alter; itr 
et yet in this we cannot follow Natare, ! 
ii ( Alfo. Gold is of ALetals ‘the moft ‘precious, mm 
wt and it is the Tinétwre of Reduefs; becaufe it We 
at tingeth and transforms every Body. It is cal- to 
te eined and. diffolved without profit, and isa athe 
at) Medicine rejoycing, and’ conferving the Body | bres 
ail in Youth. It is moft eafily broken with AZér- hon 

| ; eury, and by the Odour of Lead. There is not 4 
i any Body that in act more agrees with it in Bikit 
a Subftance than Fapiter and Luna : but in Weight, tor 
i Deafenc/s, and Putrefcibility, Saturn, in Colour far 
mAh, Venus y in Potenty indeed Venus is more next tt 
a Luna than Jupiter, and then Saturn: but laftly 
i Mars. And this one of the Secrets of Nature. 
wa Likewife Spirits are commixed with it, and by ( 
Hit it fixed, but not without very great Jngeunity, vig 

iq which comes not to an “Artificer of a ftiff neck, AP ke 

i, CHAP, 
Mi 2 » 

Ne 
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Of Luna, om Silver. ‘| 

, . 
‘tol PjAving premifed the Chaprer of Sol, We A 

e come now to-fpeak of Laua, by a com- | ih 

nd mon name called Silver. Therefore, We fay, A 

tg Silver is a Adetallick ‘Body, White with pure ‘a 
te Whitenefs, Clean, Hard, Sounding, very du- 4 

rable in the Czpel, extenfible “under the Hane- a 
cin mer, and fufible. And it is the Tinétere of A 
eit Whitene/s, and hardens Tin by Artifice, and a 
ial converts it to it felf; andit is mixed with Sod, a 

isa and breaks not; but in the Examination it per- any 
iy feveres not without -drtifice. He who knows \ i | 

Mite how more to fubtiliate it, and‘ after furbtilia~ ~ i 
0 tion, to infpiffate and fix it affociated with (i 

i Gold; it remains with it in the Tef, and will hs | | 
kr, inno wife forfake it, Being put over the firme A 

hive of acute Things, as of Vinegar, Salarmoniac, Gc. i i ‘1 
“he it will be of a Wonderful Celeftine Colour, ‘And ae 
Hale it ig nioblé Body, but wants of the Nobility an 
al of Gold; and its A@inera is found determi ii i 
iby nate: but it‘ often hath a ALmera confufed ae 
byt with other Bodies | and that Silver is not {6 ih Hi 

si noble, It is fikewife diffolyed, and calcined i 
i with great Labour, and no Profit, | {i 

Hl 
4 CHAP, | i 

‘ | 
i | | 
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: i Of Saturn, or Lead. 
4) 
hal OF Lead we likewife treat, and fay, Lead di is a Afetallich Body, livid, earthy, pon- a derous, mute, partaking of a little Whitenes, it with much palenefé, refufing the Cineritinm anc iW Cement, eafily in all its dimenfions with finall het Compreffion extenfible, and readily fufible, with- i ny Out Ignition. Yet fome foolith Men conceit, j | and fay, that Lead in its own Nature is much i a approximated to Gold. ~But becaufe they are a ! futt-necked, and void of all Reafon, they can- ale f not conceive of the Trath of Things anoft Eons wat fubtile, as it is in it felf, but judg of them Sit it according to Senfe. And becaufe they fee it [pv : i ponderous, and mute, and not to putrifie ee ub they believe it to be much nigh in Proper- Gm hd ty to Sol; but this is wholly erroneous , as a My by the following hall be by us manifeftly dy nt proved at large. Al{O Lead hath much. of \ a an Earthy Subjtance, therefore it is wafhed, K cea hm and by a Lavament turned into. Tin, Hence it ide at is manifeft that Ziz is more affimilated to the te f ikl Perfeé?. Lead ig.in like manner burnt, and Sd made Méinivm; and it is put over the Va- Us a pours of Vinegar, and made Cerufs. And al- wi Wy though it is not much approximate to Per- én ‘ ; 

fettion, 

an 
rea 

j
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(79) i 
(fettion, yet of it, by our Artifice, we eafily i 

= make Silver; and it’ keeps not its proper i) 
weight in Tranfmutation, but is changed into 1 
a new weight: All this it acquires in our Hl 
Magiftery. Lead alfo is the Tryal of Silver Van 
in the Czpel, the Casfes of which We give. i 

: i Mice eee a7 
COPE x1: hi 

Of Jupiter, ox Tin. | 
Hii 

o *T Hetefore, not omitting to difcourfe of 7#- i 
piter, We fignifie to the Sons of Learning; fi 

oi that Tin isa Aetallick, Body, white, not pure, Ai 
cH livid, and founding little, partaking of little Mi 
cof Earthine{s ; poflefling in its Root Harfbnefs, | 
<n | Softnefs and fwiftnelS of Ligquefattion, without i) 
aA Ignition, andenot abiding the. Cypel; or Ce- a 

vite ment, but Extenfible under the Lammer. There- i 
1 fore, Jupiter, among Bodies diminifhed froma Hl 
na Perfeétion, is in the Radix of its Nature of 

hy Affinity. to the more Perfect, viz. to Sol and i 
ie Luna; more to Lana, but lefs to Sol, as thall a 

ial be clearly declared in the following. jupitery i 
sat becaufe it receives much Whitenefs from the Hi 
me Radix of its Generation, therefore it whitens Bi 
it all Bodies not Whites yet @ig vice is, that it a 
ai breaks every Body, but Saturn, and moft pure i 

: Sol. And Jupiter adheres much to Sol and it i 

7 Luna, and therefore doth not: €afily recede ! i 
fron? | ae 

ait 

4 HD 
| ‘a |



( 80) 
from them, by Examen (or Tryal of Cupel.} vee 
In the Magiftery of this Art, it receives a ie 

- Yintture of Redne{s, and that fhines in it with ftv 
Hy ineftimable Brightne/s. It ishardned and clean- Pitt 
t fed tore eafily than: Saturn. And he who aay 

knows how to take away its Vice of break- pn i 
ing, will fuddenly reap the fruit of his La- oe 
bour with joy. For it agrees with Sol and vet 
Luna, and will never be feparated from them, tie 

Boobie ee : ove 

: CHAR, Xk ib 

; Of Venus, o» Copper: pu 

Hi Es inténded Difcourfe now is of Vends, Ine, ica 
HI or Copper. It is a Afetallick Body, livid; J *" 

4 partaking of a dusky Reduefs ignible ( or Muti 
i fuftaining Ignition) fufible, extenfible under the Ute te 
i Hammer, but refufing the Capel, and Cement: Tt Be 

ie Therefore Venus (as is declared ) in the pro- A of 
tie fundity of its Subftance, preteids’ to the Co He me 

\ lour and Effence of Gold, and it is hammered FR Nig 
\ being heat red hot, as giver and Gold is: 01 not 

| Therefore, hence you may ‘team a Secref:  Pyby 
| for it is the Atedium of Sol’and Luna, and Mi lara 

:  eafily comes to convert its Wature'to either 5 War} 
and it is of gga Converfiov, and of little J Yar 

/ Labour. It agrees very well with Tutiz, which ai i 
citrinizeth Cor Colours) it'with good Yél- fla 
lownefs ; and hence youmay reap profit: For =!) 

i, ig 

| . 
Nua : *



2 i : Ce” ij / we are excufed by it, from the Labour of In- i] i & duration (or Hardning ) and Ignition of it: i) th Therefore take it, before all other Imperfect | ’ Bodies, in the Lefer and Adiddle Work, but not by 4 in the Greater. Yet this hath a Vice beyond dl is | fapiter, viz. that it eafily waxeth Livid , and | ui %: receives Infection from “fharp and acute Hi a | things ; and to eradicate that, is not an eafie,; i | a but a profound -4rt. I 
SDSS tl 

CHAP. XIIL a 
Of Mars, or Iron: 1 

BOUT the Declaration of Mars, and the whole an 
Seoret thereof, is. from the Work, of Na- | A \ ture; becaufe itis a Adetallick Body; very livid, a | a little red, pertaking of Whitene/s, not pure, | i 4 | fuftaining Zgnizion, fufible with no right fufion, ha i} 

| under the Hammer extenfible, and founding i i 
4 4 much. But AZars is hard to be handled, by 4 | 
| teafon of the Jmporency of its fufion, which nt ,, | if it, be made to flow by a Medicine chang- eh “; | ing its Nature, is conjoyned to Sol and Luna, i all ; || and not feparated by Examen, without great a 

“OL dnduftry = but if prepared, it is conjoyned, and i i (] Bot feparated by any. Artifice, if the Nature ae 
"| of that Fixation be not changed by it, the 1 ana ‘| | Uncleannef only of the Moraga removed. i i v4) Therefore it. is a Tindure of @ edne(s eafily, I i | | but difficulely. of Whitene/s. And when it is i 
- | €onjoyned,itisnot altered, nor doth it change ay 

: G the a 
9 

1 ay 

a 
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Ha the Colour of the Commixtion, but augments 

i it in Quantity. 

bi Therefore, among all Bodies, 7upiter is more 

it fplendidly and more clearly, more brightly 

i and more perfectly transformed into a Solar, os, 

i or Lanar Body. But the Work of it is of long 

it Labour, though eafie to be handled. Next : 

oy £0 Jupiter is Venus chofen, of more difficult i 

Bt handling, but of fhorter Labour than 7piter. * 

i I Next after Venns; Satura hath a diminifhed oi 

i Perfeétion in Tran{mutation , is eafic to be hand- ie 

ia led, but of moft tedious labour. Yet Jars, . 

iH among all the Bodies, is of leaft Perfection in ; 

i Tran{mutation, to be handled moft difficult, : 

i and of exceeding long Labour. Therefore, 1 

i whatfoever, Bodies are more remote from : 

i ] fwiftnefS of Liquefaction, they are found ofmore : 

{ difficult handling in the Work of Tran{mutation. a 

i OF this kind are Venus and Adars; but what ‘ 

i more, more ; and what are moft remote, moft. +i 

ae Alf thofe Bodies which partake of greaterLivid- ny 

Ne ae[sand Lnfeétion of the Earch,are likewift found 

id to be of greater Labour, and lefs Perfettion, 

i But whatfoever Diverfities of Perfettions were 

i 4 little before determined by Us, are found in 9 

Ni the Artifice of the Lefer, or Middle Work; yet 

Hit in the Greater Work all Bodies are of one Per- 

ri feétion, but not all of one handling or labour. I 

i : Tt remains yel@to be known, what Facility “i 

th and. Difficulty of handling, and what Brevity |. 

i and Length of Labour, are found radically in P 

an the Nature of Bodies. Therefore have We } + 

| 
here #1) 

He 

ae 
ae
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( 83} ; | a here in a true Difcomrfe deferibed the Natx- iN val Principles of thofe Bodies, which are ac- il ine cording to the Lntention of Natures and have | ay likewife in feyeral Chapters truly expounded i) bt what We determined of thofe Bodies; and itt ny that, according to the Opinion of thofe Men, | ae who could difern the Occuls Things | of a nt Nature ; and according to our own Judg- y pe ment alfo, who attained to the Knowledge a i thereof by inceffant Labour, But now, accor. an ian ding as We promifed; itis expedient to fupply ih Sta the defe& of this 4rt in fetting down all the i at Principles of this Magiftery,in the laft Part of this i Haul, our Firft Book; and to demonftrate the Perfetti- i i ti en we have fen, with its Canes, according | 4 1 to the Exigency thereof, 
i te 
He 

“| The Fourth Part of this Firft Book,touch= i be, ing the Artificial Principles of this Are. i i 
: i jou HO Mnhs Tad eos 

a fi CHAP, 1, al din] ‘Lhe Divi fio of he to be (pokew of i ‘yet in this Part, with an laftauation of ra Dee Perfection to be treated of in the i ia @ Book, 
hint 

ie sere B ~ Hi 
sa aa are two Things that are to be de~ an i termined, viz. the Principles of this ALz- a sll giftery, and the Perfeétion of the fame. The a ete 

G2 Principles a 

i |
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|) Principles of this Art are the Ways ot Methods 
i “of its Operations, to which the Artife applies ud 

} himfelf in the Work of this Magiftery, Thefe- 

aM ' “‘Ways-are indeed divers in them(elves. Forone ‘ 

i Way is Sublimation , and Defcenfion another ; 

a sand Diftillation is alfo one Way, Calcination 

i . hotter, Solution another, and Coagulation an- 

Md! other: but the feventh Way is Fixation, and | 

a the eighth Ceration. OF all which We pur- tk 

i pote to give fingular Declarations. 

A Perfetlion confitts of thofe Things, and from 

a the Confiderations of thofe by which it is attain-— L 

| ed; and from the ‘Confideration of things help- hg 

, | i ing ; and from the Coafideration of that thing ae 

4 which laftly perfects; and that by which it 1s 6 

Mi known, whether the Afzgiftery Was in Per- be 

at fection or not. The Confideration of thofe Things, ‘ 

Ati by which We. come to the Comple. tment of s 

i i the Werk, is the Confidzration of the Subjtance Vi 

ah manifeft, and of manifeft Colewrs, and of the ai 

a Weight in every of thofe Bodies to be changed, fi 

eT and of thofe Bedies that are not changed from hus 

hh the Radix of their Nature, without that Arti~ ty 

ie fice; and the Confideration of thofé likewife, in bs 

val the Radix of ther Natare, with the Artifice ; ct 

ii and the Conideration of the Principles of Bodies, l 

hy according to their Frofoxnd, Occult, and Méa- 1 

Hi nifeft; and accgmpling to their Nature without { 

i Artifice, and likewife with Artifice, For, if 

ih Rodies, and theit Principles, be,not known in ( 

| the Profound and Manifeft of their Nature, with Lim 

i i rrifice, and without, what is fuperfluous, and ful 

: a 
what 

ai
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iW dp what is diminithed in them cannot be known ; iH i and our not knowing thefe would of necefli= i hee ty hinder us from ever attaining to the Per- I = feétion of their Tranfmutation. 
qi The Coufid:ration of Things:helping Perf tti- | ib’ | 9%, ts the Conffderation of the Natures of thofe 1 i Hy Things, which we {ee adhere to Bedies with- | out Artifice, and to make mutation: Ard iW aa thefe are Marchajire, Blagnifia, Tutia, Anti- i mony, and Lapis Lazuli (or the Lazare Stone,) | aid And the Confideration of thofe, which with- i Hi out ‘adherency cleanfe Bodies, and they are in Sn Salt, and Afloms, Nitres and Boraces, and which ay st are Of their Nature: and the Confideration : | ae of Vitrification, cleanfing by a like Nature, | a ; But the Confideration of the Thing that per- i ns fects, is the Confideration of Choofing the pure ay ‘ Subflance of Argentvives and it is the Matter, ca which from the Agatter of that took beginning, ef i v1 and of that was created. This Matter is not i ii y Arcentviye in its Nature, nor in its whole if i Nd Subjlance, butit is part of it: nor is it now, ba id but when the Stone is made. Forthat illuftrates ca oY and conferves from Aduftion, which is a figni- b i AH fication of Perfeétion. 

k v a Laftly, The Confideration of the Thing, by i uN which it is known, whether the Magiftery be in) it in Perfeélion, or not 5. in the Confideration of il | a the Capel, Cement, Lgnition, OF expofing it up- i i on the Vapours of acute Things , Extinttion| i A Commixtion of Sulphur burning Bodies, of Re- i iit i dattion after Galcination, and Exception of Are He rf G3 gentviue, || 

| ) 
a 

% |
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a Sentvive. All which, with the former, we fhall 
i here following declare, with their Caxfes, and 1 
i with eafie Experiences; by which you may ma- ne 

Re nifeftly know, that our Difcourfes have not er- te 
| I red, And thefe Experiments willbe well known wif 
a to you. 

| ¥ : t 

‘iy GibicA aR oh I. th 

i Of Sublimation, why invented. * 
iy ; 

fy) a i) 
i Te profecuting our purpofe, We ras 

. i fpeak of Sublimation, The Canfe of the aah 
i Invention of which, was, becaufe our Anceftors had 

iy could not, not can. We, nor fhall they who rh 
Yi come after Us, find any thing that can be u- i 
HIE nited with Bodies, but Spirits only, or any i 
; ] Thing, thatcan contain in it felf the Nature of i 
tea Body and Spirit; and We fee thefe, caft upon i 
by Bodies (without Mundation, or cleanfing of me 
i them ) either not to give perfect Colours, or a 
oh totally to corrupt, burn, blacken, and defile. : 
al And this, according. to the Diverfity of é 
Hh the fame Spirits. For fome are burning, as X 
in Sulphur and Arfenick, and Marchafite; and 
i, thefe indeed totally corrupt. Others burn ! 

: not, as every kind of Twiia; yet thefe give ‘i 
v imperfect Colors,and that they do fora twofold HG 
ye Caufe. One is, becaufe the aduftive unctuofi- =f. 

i ; ty of Suipher (of the property of which it i 
i is { 

of ‘ 

a
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i is) which is eafily inflamed, and by Inflama> i 
u tion blackned, and confequently blackens, is | i 

d not removed or taken away from them. But i 
‘i the other Caafe is Earthine(s, which likewife is i 
i not feparated from them. For in thet, Hi 

in which a perfect Colour is not given, Earthi- i 
nes is a Canfe making ic livid. Al Aduftion iW 

- may create a livid Colour. ii 
Therefore, We were conftrained to cleanfe all 

thefe from their burning Unétwofity, and from 
the Earthy Superfiuity, which they all have. i 
And this We could effect by no Adagiftery, but ii 
by Sublimation only. For, when the Fire ele- i 

Me vates, it always clevates the more fubtile parts , WW 
i therefore it ftirs not the more Gro/s. Hence it | 
hrs is manifeft, that Spiritsare cleanfed from their i to Earthine{s by Sublimation; which Terrefiriety i 
pe impeded [ngrefs, and alfo gave an impure wi 

aif Colonr, But being fublimed, as Expertence | HY 
mh makes fafficiently manifeft to your Sight, they A 
pan are freed from that Impurity, For you fee Hi 
zo them more {plendid, and more pervious, and iy or more eafily to enter and penetrate the Denfi- Hil is | ty of Bodies, and not to imprefs a foul Colour, as i i 
of before. Alfo that ddyffion may be taken a- i) 
as way by Sublimation, is manifett by Experiment : ii 
and for Arfnick, which before its Sublimation was i 
unt evil, and prone to Aduftion, after its Sublima+ i 

ait tion Suffers not it {elf to be inflamed, but only i i] recedes without Inflamatieon ; and thefameyou Hi 
i may find in Sulphur, if you will make Tryal. ti 
"| And becaufe, in no other Things, than in Spi- | 

G4 nls i | 
| h
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i rits, We faw Adherency to Bodies with Alrera? 
ie tion, We could have no other Canfe to be ex- 

if cufed from them , but were neceffarily con- : 

Hi ftrained to prepare the fame, for their purifi- ee 

i) cation, which is made by Sublimation. There- 

hi fore there was aneceffary Caufe of . the Inven- 

i tion of this Sublimation ; the whole Order of ) 

i which We purpof to declare without Dizi- 
ii nution. f 

Fi Pmrmiseorn riesun eh Ne 
i . 
Hl CHAP. Il, 

' F What Sublimation is, and of the Dex 

iH grees of Fire in it.to be objerved. 

1 
ii VY Vierefore We fay, Sublimation is the E- fi 
4h . levation of a dry Thing by Fire, with ther 
i adherency to its Veflel. But Sublimation is 
iy diverfly made, according to the Diverfity of t 

i Spirits to be fublimed. For the Sublimation of j 

i fome is made with ftrong Ignition , of others ty 

Hk with moderate, and of fome with a remifS 

a heat of Fire, Therefore, when Ar{nick or Sul- 
i pour are to be fublimed, their Sublimation mut | 

ria neceflarily be made by remifS Fire: becaufe ‘i 

Het. they having their moft fubtile parts uniformly. ! 

a conjoyned with the Grofs, their whole S#b- 
me flance would afcend without any. Purification 5 hi 

| yea, blackned and combuft. Therefore, that ; 

i the-drtificer may feperate the unclean Earthy tt 
iu) ; Subjtance, 

Ha
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nes Subjtance, he hath a neceflity to find out the i 
tee Difpofitions of two Kinds, viz. the Proportion 4 

: of the Fire, and Mundification with commixti- a 
puts On of the Feces: becaufe Commixtion with Ny 

ete the Feces, comprehends the Grofs Parts, and ; i 

inet holds them deprefled in the bottom of the i 

bof Sublimatory, nox fuffering them to afcend. ij 

] Whence alfo it is neceflary, that the 4réz- wi 

ficer fhould apply to his sublimation a threefold i 

Degree of Fire: One proportionate in fuch ‘al 

rf? wife, that by it may afcend only the ditered, I 

and more Clean, and more Lucid; until by Hi 

this he manifeftly fee, that they are cleanfed 1 

from their Earthy Feculency, The other De- qi 

hah gree is, that what is of the pure Effence of a 

them remaining in the Feces, may be fublimed a 
with greater force of Fire, viz. with Ignition Hn 

eh of the Bottom off the Veffel, and of the Feces Bit 

tt therein, which may be feen with the Eye. The a 

hint third Degree of Fire is, that unto the Sblu— | 

Hof mate without the Feces , a moft weak Fire ay 
ino be adminiftred, fo that fearcely any thing ith 

ers of it may afcend, but that only which isthe Hy 

lb moft fubtile part thereof, and which in our en 
Sule Work is of no value; becaufe it is a thing, by Hl 
mut Mediation of which, Aduftion is made in Sul- H i 

ne | phars. é ‘i 
al Therefore, the whole Intention of Sablima- af 
i tion is, that the Earthine{s of the Sublimate . i 
4; being removed by a due adminiftration of ik 

ht Fire, and likewife the moft fubtile and fumous i 

i, part of it, which brings dujtion, with Cor- nt 

ah ruption, ‘ Hi) 
1 

qi
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\ géption, being caft away, to Us may be left | that Part, which confifts in Equality, which Pt 

makes fimple fufion upon the Fire, and with= i Out any Aduffvon flying from the Fire, with 
ii out Inflamation thereof. That what is moft fit i fubtile is Aduftive , is proved by moft evident 

e Arguments. For Fire converts to itsown Na- 
4 tare, every of thofe things, which is of affi- : : nity toit; becaufe it is of affinity to every a- ) Ht) duttible Thing, and to the fubtile aduftible, it ti is of greater affinity; and yet more of affini-. pu 

ty to what is more fubtile: thercfore al UT 
qe moft of affinity to what is moft fubtile, Like- Me 
i wife, the fame is proved by Experience, be- {ibn 

. a caufe Salpher or Arfenick not fublimed, is moft may ith fwiftly inflamed; but of the two, Suiphur more tat )  -seafily. Yer either, being fublimed, is not di- t ii rectly inflamed, but flies away, and is extenu- ath 
Aa ated without inflamation ; yet witha prece- - vic al - dent Fufion. By thefe therefore it is mani-~ orth 

feft that our Difcourfe is moft true, tea 

ee ere Meee Ns 
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| 
: CHAP. LV. a 

A Of the Feces of Metallick Bodies, to be ay 
ie added to Spirits in their Sublimati- t 

if tion; and of the Quantity and Qua- om 
ye | ety of them. é } ti 

fit BY the Probation of the Adminiftration of a 
al Feces, with their Proportion, is, that fuch My 
ie Matter be chofen, with which the Spirits to be 1 
jy» 9 fublimed may beft agree, and wherewith they 1 i 
na may the more profoundly be mixed: becaufe a 
it that Adatter, with which they are more uni- ft 
ie ted, is more potent in Retenfion of the Feces aa 

si of Spirits to be fublimed, than that, with i 
Ky which they are not fo united. The Probation a) 

! of this, is rational enough, and manifeft. But i 
the Probation, that the Addition of Feces is | 
neceffary, is, becaufe Sulphur, or Ar{nick to ‘ P ity 
be fublimed, if they be not conjoyned with im 
the Feces of fome fixed Thing, would ne- a 
ceflarily afcend with their whole Szbftance, al 
not cleanfed. And they, who’ are exercifed oan 

= in Sublimation, do by Experience know, We fay oy 
true. Alfo the Probation, that the Adminiftra- a 
tion of fuch Feces is neceflary ( with which i | 

p Things to be fiblimed may agree, and be uni- ih 
Y ted intimately ) is, becaufe, if the Feces be ut 

not permitted with them through their leaft A 

Parts, i i 

it , - 
ae
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; parts, then the fame happens, as if they had vi 
| net Feces, viz. their whole Effence afcends with- 

if out any Cleanfing, as they afcend with their 
a whole Subftance, without Feces: therefore the 

j i fame mutt Jikewife happen, in things fublimed wis i from Feces, with which they are not united. 
Hy Hethat hath feen and known this, knows it 

My to be true by Experience ; becaufe, when he f 
ii4 fublimed froma Thing extraneous to the Na- ~* f 

At ture of Bodies, he fublimed in vain; fo that ¢ 
ua he found them in no wife purified after their hte 
Me Afcenfiod. But when:he fublimed with the Calx et 
i) of any Body, then he fublimed well, andconld 
ade with facility perfectly cleanfe. Therefore, the iar 
Hy Intention of Feces is, that they be adminiftred i 
ij of the Calxes of A@etals: for in them the Work ae 

at Of Sublimation, is eafie, but in other Things 4 
alt moft difficulr.- Therefore, there is not. any i 

i ! thing, that may be fubftituted in their ftead. wralt 
Nile Yet we fay not, that Sublimation is impoffible 4 
i i without the Calves of Bodies; but that it is Wes 
ay 2 mott difficult, and of long tedious Labour, 
ini and delay even to Defperation. Neverthelefs, 
i in this there is fame benefit; becaufe, what is 3 
in fublimed: without Feces, or without the Calxes 
a of Bodies, is of greater Quantity, but with 

3h Feces of leffer. And further, what is calci- 
ag ned with the Calxes of Bodies, is of leait Quan- 
ha fity, but of eafieft and moft {peedy Labour. 
a But that which much excufeth Us from ufing hr 
i the Feces of Bodies, is every kind of Salt pres A 

Hy pared, and of things like to it in Nature, And ? 
i i ; ta 

He % 
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qi to Us it is alfo poffible to make Sublimatiin 1 | 
th with them of a great Quantity ; becaufe Se- i 

une peration of things to be fublimed, from the | | 
Mu] Feces, is eafily made by Solution of the Sais; : | 
Aus which kappens not in other Things. i 
jg But the Preportion of Feces is, that it be ¢- i 
Bt qual to the Quantizy of Thitgs to be fibli- i 
BN med: For in this, even a rude -4rtificer can- a 

Ms not err. But an 4rtif? of mean skill may put i 
bt of Feces half tre weight of Things to-be fub- al 
het limed, and that will be fufficient for him, if a | 

att careful, not to-err in his Work: becaufe to mi 
him that is well exercifed and expert, the leaft ; i | 
part of Feces is fufficient. For the lefs the 4 i 

is Quantity of Feees is, of fo much the more and I | 
m greater Exabcration, the Sublimate muft needs a 

is be; ‘provided, that according tothe Subftracti- Fi 
ay On of Feees, a Subftraction of Fire proporti- ah 

i onal thereunto be made. Becaufe in a fimail Hh 
oi Quantity a {mall Fire ferves for Perfettion, in fl 

ti a great, a great; and in a greater Quantit#, H 

pul a greater Fire is required. AM 

ss ‘ a 

ith CUANDO VG qi 
i- ; a 
Va Of Governing the Ferre in Sublimati ow. a” 

; a 

ul UT becaufe Fire is not a ‘Thing which cah i \ 
i B be meafured, therefore’ it’happens, that I 

hi Error is often‘committed in ity when the Ope- ag 

0 rater a 

; | HN 

m | m4 

i di
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ie fato? is not well skilled; as well by reafon of 
it the Diverfity of Furnaces, and of Woods to be ~ 

fh burned, as of Veffels, and the Coaptation (or ¥ 
Hg well joyning ) of them: about all which, ’tis | 
ull expedient the .4rtift fhould be intently folici- 
th tous. Wherefore we give you a Common 

| Rale: Firft, it is expedient to remove, from 
yi things to be fublimed, the Waterines only, 7 
tt with a very fimall Fxre; which being removed, 
| if any thing afcend by it, then in the begin- 

it} ning this Fire muft not be augmented, that 
Pit the moft fubtile part may (by this moft-weak 
i Fire) be feperated, and put afide,; which is 
ne the Caufe of -dduftion, But when little or { 

: " nothing fhall afcend (which you may prove 
aa by putting a little Cotton-weik into. the hole 
Hh _ On the top of the -Alembeck ) augment the 

1d Fire under it: and of how great vigour your 
Ati Fire thould be, the Cotton-weik willfhew. For 
ite if little of the Sublimate come forth with it, 

or it be clean; it argues your fire is finall, Ti 
Ae therefore muft be encreafed: but if muchand j 
Hy unclean, then it is too great, and muft be 
Hi made lefs; Therefore, when you find the a 

hi Sublimate to come forth with the Weik clean, 
Pe and much, the Proportion of your Fire is n 
a then found. And whether your Szblimate arife m 
a clean,:or unclean, is known by the aforefaid d 
We Sign. For according tothe Quantity of Clean- 
a nels, or Uncleanme(s of the Sublimate, which the i 
is Artif fhall difcern to adhere to his Cotton, he C 

mt may conclude.of the neceflary proportion t 
of 

ak 

ae 
Rye
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one of his Fire in the whole Sublimation. And by i} 
oh this means he will find out the Reéhifcation of ii 
athe the Fire, without any Fallacy. | 
Ae, Yet the way of Feces is better, viz. to i 
th: take Scales of Iran, or Copper calcined. And 1 

ann thefe indeed, by reafon of ‘the Privation of i 
aS evil Humidity, do eafily imbibe Sulphur, or Arf- , 
4 nick, and unitechem with themfelyes. But the \ 

ey Method of this,the well experienced only know. | 

te i 
ck C BIA aT ; i 

Hh Of Evrors about the Quantity of Feces, } 
I and the Dilpofition of the Furnace za i i 

ee fabliming Sulphur aad Arfnick, alfa 
of Guilding the Furnace, and of chae- i 
fing Woods. | 

hall nent it is expedient We fhould rectifie fl et the fadgment ot the Artificer in all Things, i i 
: wherein he may happen to Erre through Jy- mH 

aN norance , in Sublimation of thefe two Spirits. i : i 
nt In order to which , We firft fay, that if he put ‘ i 
ad in many Feces, and doth not proportionally i 
Ne augment the Fire, nothing of the AZztter te y / 
a he fublimed will afcend. Buthow he thould a 
yt know that , is already fufficiently declared. j , 

if Andif he put ina fall Qzantity of Feces; or i 
v none of the Calx of Bodies, then. (if he find i 
Min not his Proportion of Fire) what is fublimed will in 

f afcend a 

Wy | i ie | i 

Wy
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ne afcend with its whole Subfrasce. Of khowiig 

: this likewife I fhewed a fufficient way. 
iW _ Soin like manner, by reafon of the Fur 
{ nace he may happento Erre. For a great Fur- : 
Md nace gives a great Heat of Fire, and a {malt P 

i i Farnace {mall ; if the Woods for Fewel, and Vent- oft 
i), holes for Air, be alfo proportionate, There- ’ 
el fore if he put agreat Quantity of Afater tobe ett 
Hh fublimed in a finall Furnace, he fhall not be able Hoya 
Hh to give fufficient Fire of Elevation: and if a Cal 
HE fmall Ogantity ina great Faruace, he will ex- fii 
Hl ; terminate the Sublimation by excelSof feat, ! 

i Solikewife, athick Furnace gives a conden{ate ity 
bit and ftrong Fire; but a thin Furnace, arare and tt 
a weak Fire: in both which he may likewile Fis! 

/ i Erré. So allo, a Furnace with large Ventholes, ti 
! gives both a clear and ftrong Fire; but with te 

narrow and fmall Vcutholes, a weak Fire. So Ch 
ik if the diftance of fpace, between the Furnace arnt 
Hie and Veffel fet in, be large, the Furnace then ; 
| i givesagreat Fire; but if fimall, a lefs, Inall In 
HE which the 4rtift may exceedingly Erre. t 
i F Therefore, «the Reétificaticn of thefe Errers i 
i ; is, that the udrts? build his Furnace , accor~- ¢ 

ff i ding to the Jptention of fiuch a Fire, as he Te 
a fhould have, Viz. Thick, with free Ventholes, tay 

and with a good diftance of the Veffel from the na 
Bi fides of the Furnace, if he intend to have a I 
a great Fire; butif a mean Fire, in all thefe Tay, 

i) Things he mutt finda mean Proportion; andit. they 
" a weak Fire, the fame Proportion in them. \All if p 

Hy thefe Proportions, We will teach you to find , Cae 
i f with tt the 7 

i 
| i 
t i 

K
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‘3 withthe true. Preparation , and, determinate iy " Experience. Therefore, if you would elevate | 5 a great .Quantity.of Matter to be Sublimea ; t lh firft be provided with a Sublimatory.of fuch. a | Tp Capacity , that it may. contain jour, Latter to: i i be elevated the height of one hands breadth au os above the Bottom. To this, fit your Furnace a ai fo, as the. Aludcl; ( or Sablimatory) may bere { ' ceived into it, . with the diftanceof two Fin- ai x gers round about the Walls, or. fides of the i “ Furnace 5 which being made, - to it.alfo make al a ten Ventholes in one Proportion, equally diftant, i ied that there may be one Equality of Fire to all ei : Partsthereof, Then fet a Bar of Iron into thé i Furnace tran{verfe, and faftned at each end to i is the fides of the Furnace; which Bar muft be M4 i diftant from the. Bottom of the Furnace , as far hi as'to the Extenfion of one-Hand with its Thum : i and about the thicknef of one Finger above | | ‘all it, .muft the Sublimatory be firmly placed ; and ii [ inclofed round about to the Furnace, which the | i following Defcription demonfirates, But then iN u confider) whether your Furnace. can well and ani 3 freely difcharge.it {elf of the Fumofities, and un ‘i the Flame can freely pafs through the whole i i Furnace, in the Circuit of the Aludd ; if fo, Al 4 it is well proportionate ; if not, it is not fo. a . | Then you mutt Open its Venthales, and if by i | He that means it be mended , it is well indeed : NM ‘| af not, thenit muit neceffarily be altered; be= i caufe the diftance of the Veffel from the fides Ha ‘ of the Furnace, is too fall. Therefore pare Wh 
H off +e 

i 
g
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He off the fides of the Walls

, and enlar
ge thei

? i 

si franc
e, and then try it. And fo conti

nue reite=
 } 

| ratin
g (if need be) the enlar

ging of the Venr~
 

il holes
, and parin

g the Sides’
, until

 it can free-
 é 

i ly quit it felf of the Smoak
., andth

e 
Flame

 be 

il Lucid
 round

 about
 the Algde

l, and the Smoak
, 

ay very freel
y pats out by the Vents

. th 

| This is an Exper
iment

 
( faffic

ient for any wi 

Li) ‘Quan
tity to be Subli

med) of the Inven
tion of ‘ 

ei Magn
itud

e 
of the’ Furna

ce » and of Ditat
ing the et 

Ve Venth
oles ther

eof,
 

and of the Difta
nce of the ih 

Ni Veffe
l fom the Walls

 of the fame.
 But the Jn- ls 

" ventio
n of Thickn

efs of the Farna
ceis Cif you ea 

i imten
da great

 Fire)
 that the fame be equal

 to dg 

i the exte
nfio

n 
of one hand

s 
brea

dth , with
 its 

i Thum
b, but if_a mode

rate
 

Fire be inte
nded

 
, ; 

it then the Thick
nes mutt be to one hands

 bread
th; 

i and if a lefler
 Fire,

 it muft be form
ed to the 

i Thick
ne{s of two Finge

rs. ‘ 

i | Like
wife

 
Propo

rtion
is 

to.be
 take

nfro
m 

Wood
s, fi 

M for folid Woods
 give a ftron

g Fire, fpong
ious 2 Ve 

i weak
, and Dry Wood

s give agre
at Fire,

 and h 

aN foon termi
nable

, 
Green

 Woods
 give a litle and 

Pt) jong lafti
ng Fire,

 and Solid
 Woods

 
likew

ife-a
 

ms 

i i very
 dura

ble Fire
 but Spon

gy Wood
s a Fire €a- vy 

si fily term
inab

le. 

‘The
refo

re 
with

 Conf
ider

ati-
 

Ile 

rm onof
 the Diffa

nce of the ‘Ylud
el , and of the : 

iy q ‘Mag
nitu

de 
and Small

ne{s of the Ve entho
les , and th » 

a Thick
ne[s and Thinn

efs of the Furna
ce 

, and Dit} tm, 

werfit
y of woods

 
prem

ifed
 
, the Diver

fitie
s 

of J to 

ae) all F.res
 come

.to be foun
d out , with their

 f % 

a " true Expe
rien

ce. 
But from

 the grea
ter or lefle

e Pon 

ni 
Clofu

re 

i) 
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| pre € 99 ) | vat Clofure of the Ventholes, or of the Door of the i bi Furnace , by which theWoods are put in ; and i fin by the Addition and Subjftrattion of them, the i i" determinate {pace of Time of Duration of the i a Fire comes to be found out 2 vi So that (as \ (of by a determinate Science) itis known how long \) 13) the Fireof each ; in its degree, can durein E. i a0 quality, This Lnveftigation is very profitable ii a and neceflary for you ; becaufe by it you will al he be cafed of much of your Labour, Therefore Pa, exercifé yourfelf therein, and in all Things by | tis Us here now lately mentioned ; for he who 1 i. exercifeth himfelf herein , learns ; but he that 1 ‘in doth not fo , learns not, . i 
dt 

i i 
Hi 

ah CHAP. VIE i) te 

S 
wai ' Of what Matter, and in what Form the | i Hy Veflel Aludel ¢ or Sublimatory ) és to | a be mude. 
iW 

és BUt the Latention of the refed Aludel is, thar in na that it bemadeof thick Glafs, for other ai ‘pitt Matter isnot fufficient, unlefs it be thick; ah vite | and of like Sxbftance with Glafs. Becaufe Glafs a id Only , and its like (wanting Pores) is able to bi iy | Petain Spirits from Flight, and that they be Mw ae not exterminated by the Fire; but no other it ip | “atten 4s fies becau through the Pores of Hil ae | them the Spirits are gradually diminifhed, and a ‘i H2 vanity i 

i 
ig
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yanifae Nor are W4etals ferviceable in this 

ti Cafe; becaufe Spirits (by reafon of their .4= 

Ht mity and Convenience) penetrate them, and 

ld are united therewith ; wherefore , paffing 4 

tl through them they vanith , as is manifeftly 

| proved’, by what are determined by Us. And ; 

i itis found neceflarily, and’ by Experience, that 

iH this We have faidis true, Therefore We are 4 

Ni not by any Thing excufed , from’ taking Glafs , 

Ht inthe Compofition of the Aludel, In order to 4 

hh which; ; 

fi Let around Glafs Veffel, or Concha, be made, : 

ti witha flat round Botfom , and inthe middle of " 

i the Sides thereof a Zone, or wh 

i This Defeription Girdle of Glas farrounding Mt 

fF ishard to be the fame ; and above that 10.4 

wit undcrftood. Girdle caufe a round Wall to 

fi be made, equidiftant from y 

Hi the Wall of the Concha, to the Groffitude of the i 

Ha Cover of the faid Concha; fo that in this Diftance el 

ri | the Wall of the Cover may freely fall without 

i preffure. But the Heizkt of this Wall:( above 

the Girdle) muft be according to the Meafure Aba 

a of the Height of the Wall of the Concha , or ain 

i) little more or lef. This being done’, let two Linas 

na Covers (or Heads) be made equal'to:the Mea Ly 

i a fare of this Concavity of the two Walls; the 

| length of both Covers muft be equal and of f 

a ohe Spav, and the Ficure of them one alfo5 { 

1 viz. Pyramidal ; in the {uperior part of which I 

i i Gos, two equal Holes, one inthe one, and oe 

{i another in theother, fhould:bemadefo, as tear 

7 
that 

fea
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Hi that an Hens Feather may commodioufly be put Tt i in.;_as a little after will be more clearly ex- | i prefled, \ Therefore the Intention of this Feffel i fy Concha, is, that its Gover may be moved at the qh ; |) Pleafure of. the drtit , and that the funétture | 4 might be Jnzenious , fo'that through it Cwith= Hl bie out any Lating) no Eyres might be made for ti ‘5 the Spirits. But he that cani better contrive i i this Yef-l, ,may fo do, notwithftanding our Mt Ml Deeription., | : Yetin this We have afpecial Zarention yp) Vie a 1 That the interior Concha >. With. its gades } | 1 fhould enter half way within its Cover. For ili ny fecing it is the Property of Fumes to Afcend , “i. t not to Defcend, by this We find the Spirits not A ° to have Exi¢ for Confumption; and by reafon i] S of this, it excelsthe other Wayes 5 which.by | 1 Our Intention We acquiréd? “And by tryal of Hi m this, the drtif will {ee that We have given a a ns true Eftimatehereof, Alfo, the Intevtion is ; a u that the -Hegd.of the 4lzd:l fhould’ be often ne My emptied , deaft part of what is. Swblimeal (the i ye Quantity elevated being overmuch ) fall down i in again tothe Boitom, and fo the Time of Sab= i e liming, ‘by this reiteration , be prolonged. i Ny Likewife, another Intention is » that what L4> a Mth Ieendsup inthe form of Powder nigh theLlole A | A of the Head of the Aludel, be always ‘kept : ii} a apart, from that which is found to havé a- i 0 fcended fufed and dente in fall Lumps50 po- i) fe rous. and, clear at the Bottom thereof, withiad- iW Hl : herency'to the Sides of the Veffel ; becaufe this an 28 

H 3 is ft 
vi Ud 

ql
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ai 18 known tohave lef of Aduftion, than what 
i is found to afcendnigh to the Holeof the Head, 
Hy This is by the Superior proved manifeftly , by 
bl Reafonand Experience. But the Probation of the 3 
a Goodne{s and Perfettion of Sublimation , is al- : 
ii ready declared , viz. That it be found clear, 
i) and lucid, and not burnt with Jaflamation. 
et Therefore this is the Perfection of the Intenti- # 
Ht ons of Sxbliming Sulphur, and Arfnick. And if ms 
We it benotfo found, the Work muft be repeated, 
At with Confideration of all its Intentions , till the 
i Sablimate be found Perfett, as is faid, : 

Net" ¥, 4 i 

f il BP pet ea Sif ae 

aq CH AVR WIth Q 

ii Of the Sublimation of Mercury and At- ha 
al gentvive. 

i Ni Ow We will determine the whole Jnten- on 
i LS “tion Of Sublimation of Argentvive. This My 
if Work. is compleated , when its Terreftreity ig ton 

a highly purified, and its Aquofity wholly re- Ua 
ial moved. For We are excufed from the labour 03 
ih of removing its 4duftion, becaufe it hath none. tat 
i Therefore We fay , that the Ingenuity of fe- “ae 
at perating its fuperfluous Earth; "is to mix it int 
ay | with Things wherewith it hath not affinity, 0 

b ' and often to reiterate the Sublimation of it from ip 
HE them. Of this kind, is Talk, and the Calx ie 
yu Of Ege-foells , and of White Atarble, Likewise andy i: c : : ale 

i : 
[i i 5 

a
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vat alfoGlafs moft fubtily| beaten, and every kind i 
Hd of Sxl prepared,” Forby thefe it is cleanfed , i 

y but by other :Things ,- having affinity. with it i, 
ie (unlefé they be Badies of Perfeétion) it is rather i 

ry corrupted; becaufeé.all fuch Things have a Sal- i 
ik phureity » which, afcending with itin Sadlima- i, 

tion 5 corrupt it. ; And» this you! find.true: by i 
wi Experience, becanfe , when you fublime it i 
Li from Tin or Lead, you find it {after Sablina- il 
i tion ) infected with Bluckne/s.. | Therefore. its i 

Ve Subkimation is better. made by thofe Things , i 
4 which agree notwith it ; butit would be bet- i 

ter, by Things, with which itdoth agree, if i 
they had not Szlphyreity. Wherefore; this Sub- i 
limationis better made from Cal: than from all ty 
otherThings; becaiife that agrees little with i 
itjandhath not Swlphureity.  - ie: 1 

Ae Butthe way of removing its fuperfluous 4+ i 
guofity, is, that when it is mixed with. Calxes , HH 
from which itis ito be fublimed, it-be well Bi 

is groiind and-cominixed with them by Jmbibition, hi 
ht until nothing of i¢ appear, and.afterward the iit 
i Watevine[s of Imbibition nemoved by amok gen- i 
1 tleheat of Fire ;-which receding, the guo-  — Hi 
aA ftyot Argenivive recedes withit.. Yet the Fire uit 
mt, muft be fo very gentle, as that by, it the whole mH 

Subftance of Argentvive afcend.not. Therefore at 
ie from the manifold Reiteration.of Jmbibition , qi 
ty with Contritionand gentle Affation, its greater. i 
ny Aquofity is abolifhed; the refidue of which is Me 
a removed by repeating the Sublimation often, He 
a And when yau fee it moft White, excelling iG 

i ; Hg. oe Snory [ 
it 
i 

\)
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a Snow in its Witenes, and tovddhere (ag. ik were 

, dead)“to the ‘Sides of the Vefl3 then agai nn 
i reiterate its Sublimation, without the Feces; be- 
th caufe part of it adheres fixed with the Feces. 

Ad and-can never: by ‘any | kindof: xe Nal be fe= 
i" patated from ‘them. Or afterward; fix pate 

})| Of it’; ‘as fhallexprefly’ be, taught you in the ut 
a fdllowing*:' And when you have fixed it , then. ye 
Ht réiterate Szblimation of the Parr remaining , 3 

i! that it’ maybe likewife fixed: 7 : | 
HH - ‘Being fixed, referveit ; but! firft prove it out 
i upon FiresOlf it low well, themyou havead= 
a miniftred Tificienr Sublimation , but if not,add mt 
i toi fOmetmMall part of ryenedive fiublimed |; ta 
wee and reiterate! the: Sublimation; tillyour-endsbe ts 
i anfweted; forifit hatha lucid and moft white Lit 
at Colour , and be porous’;than ‘you have:well t 

aN fiiblimed it3¢4F*not } ‘not’: Therefore in the ay 
fi Preparation of it niade by Sublimation be nov eu 
ble negligent}! betatife fich astits Adundation:(or A 

| ie cleanfing)> fhall‘be’,: fuch wiltbeats Perfcétion 5 
yy in projection of ituponany ofthe imperfect Bo- 

HH dies, and’ tipon'its Own Body uhprepaned.:: Yet 
A here note 3, that Some have’by teformed Iron ; 
ri i! others Lend ;-ifome Copper, ~ and: others Tim. ti 
Va Which happeried to them, through negligence tf 
a of Preperation’, fometimes of it-alone, fome- Ei 

i 4 times of “Skiphxr, orof its Compeer, mixt with 
a ite Butifyoudhall by Szblimingdirectiy cleanfe tu 

| f and perfe@ this'Subjed ,: ipwillbea firmeand i 
i perfect Tindare of. Whitene{s; the like of which the 

Mi) isnot, Wet hd f toy 
| ; CHAP, 
fe 

Aveey| 

i bot ie 2
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it Of Sublimation of Marchafite. ; 

a Fria the fm of the Jntention of Sub- ti 
f limation of _Argentuive,, being iufficient- Mh 
| ‘ly declared ,; We now come.to.the Sw#blimation 1 

ih of Marcha/ite.;-of which there are two ways. i 
sy One is performed without Jgnition, the other i 
alt with Jgnition; andthatis, becaufe it hatha Wi 
ie twofold Subftance: viz. One Sulphur, pure in HH 
‘ig its nature ; the other 4rgearvive, mortified. i 
Li The firftis profitable, as Sulphur, the fecond HI 
ral profitable, as Argentvive mortified, and mode- ih 
i rately prepared Therefore We take thislaft, | 
ae becaufe by it We are excufed from the former Hi 
“ie Argentvive, and the labour of mortifying ir. i 

3 The intire Wey of Sublimation of this Sub- 
i, jet is, thatut be ground to Powder, and put i 

Me into an -dlzdel , and its, Sulphur .Sublimed i 
Lin, without Jgnition’; always., and that very of i 
is ten, removing what is Sublimed,. for the afore- a 
py faid Reafon; and afterward augmenting the force i il 
sy of Fire, unto Ignition of the Aludel... And Ht 
oa the firth: Sablimation of  Aarchafite mult be | 
i made in aVeffil of Sublimation , and fo long ii 

ait continued, :as until. the Sulphur be feparateds ti 
; the Proée{s being fucceflively, and orderly.con-= | i 

: tinued ;-until it is manifeft, that what.was i 
, 19 a 

at 
i 

2 ind
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i i init of Sulphur, beall paffed out. Which may VA 
at be proved by thefe manifeft Experiments. For a 
i when its whole Sulphur fhall be elevated , you ™ 
Hi, will fee the Colozr thereof changed into maft by 
i White, mixt withavery clear, pleafant, and oth 
rh) Ceeleftine Colour : Alfo you will otherwife prove si 
h) this, becaufe what fhall be of the Nature of we 
| Sulphur will-burn and give a Flame, as Sul- i 
Tt phur. But what fhall be fecondly Sublimea , as 

i after that Szblimate , will neither be inflamed, foe 
" nor fhew any Properties of Sulphur , but of Ar- a 
iW gentvive mortified in the Reiteration of Sabli- bi 
¥ wation, iD 

We Of 

i : CibbAcP. XL . 
HH ) 

ii Of the Velfel, in which Marchafite may |W 
ue rightly be Sublimed. ie 
My y, 
1 'T Hetefore Wecollect that , by its way of i, 
Nt Sublimation, which is thus : A moft folid is 
Hit and Well cocted Earthen Veffel, muft be made EE 

FT) to the length of half the Sstatureof a ALan ; o 
f but in breadth Diametrically, no more than Et 
| that the Hand may commodioufly‘enter. The akh 
a Bottom of this Yefel-( which muft be made fo, pe 
Mi as it may be feparated and conjoyned) mutt be ys 
ak made after the fimilitude of a plain Dif or i 
bh Porrenger very decp'; viz. from the fuperior Be 
By Orifice to the Bottom , the depth of one Hands wt 
: : length, =f 

iH 

i
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‘| length, with its Fiagers. “And from that Place; I 
“1 or moveable Bottom to the Head. , the Veffel | 
at muft be very accurately Glazed within, with i 

|| very thick Vitrification, And upon the Head i 
» “| of the Yefel mult be fitted an Alembeck with ii 

| awide nofe or beak ; For in fuch a Veffel That i 
yey is beft fublimed. Therefore the Bottom muft ii 
“| be conjoyned with its Vefel, with very. firm 1 
“) | and‘ tenacious Lating, and the’ Marchafite i 

|. fpread upon (or within) that Bottom; and il 
“1 then the Alembeck fet upon the Superior Part: | 
“S| and fo placed in a Furnace, of which the pro- ay 

perty is to give a ftrong Fire, viz. of Fufon ii 
of Silver, or Copper, which in the Sam of our fi 

| Work, where we fhall declare the Diverfities i 
of all Znftruments, We fufticiently defcribe ta i 
you. And this being done, you muft furround il 

_) | the top of your Furnace with an Hoop ot Ring of it 
NY Tron flat, having a hole in its middle; proportio- ay 

nate to the AZaznitude of the Veffel; that the HH 
|) Veffel may ftand faft within it. ~ Then lute ti} 

|C | the Funébures inthe Circuit of the Vefel and i 
MS) the Farnace, leaft the Fire pafling out there, | 
i’ | be an hindrance to the adherency of your Sub- al 
mn imation , leaving ‘only four fmall Windows, or ii) 
tl |" Doors, that may be opened and fhut in the a) 
lit | Blat-Ring or Hoop aforefaid, through which Mi 
“|; Goals may be put in round about the Sides of HN 
Noe the Furnace. Likewife four other holes muft Hi 

fb 0 be left under them, and between their Spaces, i 
pi for the putting in of Coals; and fix or eight | 
ol leffer holes, proportionate to the Magnitude it 

iil 
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ae of the little Finger, which muft never be fhut; f 
ig that by them the F.7e may .commodioufly, free a 
i it {elf from Famoficics, Let, chefe lat Holes be, rat 
f inthe funtture.ot the Furnace, with the afore- 1 
if faid Hoop. rl 

My But that Furnace is of great Ignition,.the aire 
i Sides of which.are to the height of two Cz- a 

aq &its; and-in the midft whereof is.a round Ti 
at Grate or Wheel bored full.ef very many fmall ihe 
PH) holes clofe together, and ftrongly annexed to: / 
HH the Furnace with Lating.. “The Superior ;part B 
th of thefe. holes. muft. be. clofér,-or finaller :a~ whe 
nae bove,, but wider or moresopen beneath, that fel 
Hud Afpes-or Coals: may the more frecly fall from Bi 

a them, .and-the.Grate be: left continually open; . ; 
Mt for the more, free Reception of the Air. |For, ho 
Hy the free and, ample admitlion: of, the dir He? 
; | through the Jafersor Holes, is one Caufe of great R 

fi Epnition bythe Furnace. Therefore be exerci- ; 
ne fed therein, and you will. find, out the-Seerer. * 
| i But the:@zu/¢,of fo great Lengthof theVefel, . | 5... 
ap is, that a great part, of it may. ftand up; and i 
ay be extended. beyond the Fire,and be kept cool, \ 
A that the, Fames. of the, .Sublimate afcending ‘ 
a may finda jPlace of cooling, and adhere ; 
as, and not. find a, way of Flight, and be extery z 
ct minated. . This he well knows, who hath fub; 
a limed in fhort Sablimatories, wherein he found i 
Hal. nothing of the. Sublimate.,.becaule,-by reafon 
a of the Shortne(s of his Veffel, the Fire was e+ } 
M qual in heat through thewhole. of the,fame. ‘2 

He therefore, the AZtrer to.befublimed, always tee 
; l 5 ftood ; 
wit 
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“SW “#60d converted into the Subfance of Fame, and 
"4 ‘could not any where adhere , but: gradually | 
a vanifh through the Pores of the Vefel. > } 

nye Wherefore, in fubliming all Things, the Vefet j 
muft the greater part of it be extended high ( 

pi above the Fire, that the fame extended Pare : | 
ol may ferve for a Refrigeratory. But the Caufe i 

o of Vitrification, of Glazing the Veffel, is, that i 
a the afcending Fun#s., in the place of their ) 

ay Afcenfion, may not find the Sides of the Aludel 4 
M) porous, and penetrating them, take their Flight, i 

St) Therefore the Place of their Afcenfion is vitri- tl 
WW] fied, that the Way of their Flight may be ftop- i 
i] péd. But the Bottom of the Veffl is not Gla- i 

yaa zed *-becaulé it ftandsin the Fire, which would i \ 
lt melt its Vitrification; and that melting, both i 
a the Bottom it (elf, ‘and azatter to be fubli- a 

| med, would alfo be melted, and turned into Bl 
int Glafs. For the Property of Glufs is to over- Wh 

wa come all Things; and convert them to itfelf ' 
: Therefore, all thefe Things, and: their/Cazfes, ait 

ai being: confidered, Let your Fire be continued Tih 
(00 under the Vefel, untit you be affured by in= ay 
icing fallible Experience, the whole 1s’, afcended. i 

tt The Experiment of this is, the putting in a Red il 
sets of 'Exrth well burned ( having a fhiall hole a 
ibe jn thé end, reaching almoft to the middle iy 

pune therédf,' and anfwering to the ‘quantity of i 
eal the little Finger ) nigh the Afarrer of which i 
mst the Sublimation is made.. And if any thing Ve 
Lt afeending adhere to the hole, the Whole is not i 

fs fiblimed ; ‘but if not, then the S#blimation is ay 
int ended, i i 

Ae 
i 
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ie €nded. By this fame Exercife, in all Things t 
P to be fublimed, you may beaffuredof the Exd | i 

in of your Work. ( 

i CHA Px Xt j 
ny) 

. i Of the Sublimation of Magnefia and | ** 
a Tutia : Alf of Imperfect Bodies, and \ | 
i) of the Addition ee Matter elevating us 
i} them. 
Mi L : 
i i "THe Intention of the Sublimation of Magne- lee i fia and Tutia, is the fame with the Inten- tel — #ion of the laft Sublimation of Marchafite. For je il all thefe cannot be fublimed without Ignition. ihe Lay! Therefore they all have one Intention, with mi ik the fame Canfes, and the fame Experiences; and Chit a that hath one General Order, Becaufe it ne- 5 
iy, ceffarily happens ,. that whatfoever are fubli~ ‘ 
i med with Ignition, muft be fublimed without “ i Feces; for in themfelves they have enough, it i yea, too'much Feces: the fign of which is 
i the difficulty of their Sublimation: 
We Likewife all Bodies diminifhed from Perfe- H | ion, are fublimed in the fame Order, and no 
yy difference of diverfity is, unlefS that in Bo- Mia dies the Fire of Sublimation muft be more ve- ye hement, than in Adagnefia, Marchafite; and 
vy Tutia, And {0 likewife, Bodies, in their Sub 
My dimations, are not diverfified, except that fome 
ul need a 
aah 
i 
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‘This | peed the adjunction of fomething elfe to e2 i! 
vie levate them; othersnot, But there is one {pe~ hi 

cial Confideration , by Experience found good i 
f in the Sublimation of Bodies; andthat is, that fi 

0 ho great Quantity of the Body to be fublimed, i 
be at once put into the Bortomof the Veffel 5 
becaufe a great abundance of Matter impedes i 

al Sublimation, Alfothe Bottom of the Sublimator u 
:,,, | fhould be flat , not concave ;. that the Body | 
jibe equally and thinly fpread upon the Batten, Ei 

ea may equally and much be elevated in: all ii, 
its Parts, i 

Bodies needing the Admixtion of Matters e- i 
Ws levating, are Venus and Mars, by reafon of i 
te fea the flownef$ of their Fufion. Therefore Venus a 
rf needs Tutia, and Mars Arfnick; and with ‘i 

tin thefe they-are:eafily elevated, becaufe they i i 
i moftly agreé with them. Wherefore. after Wy 

a a Gonfideration of them , let Sublimation be made Hi 
bit as in Tutia, and in thingslike toit in Sublima | 

se il tion and let their Sublimation be difpofed in fy 
mithoat the fame Order’, with its Canfes and Expers | i 

Hoi, ones, a 
ha : i i 

Darfte Salis | 
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| i Of Defcenfion, .aad the way of Purifying i 
i ‘ oy Paftills. , 

vt “[ He Intentions of Sublimation, withalltheir |)’ 
ny) ““'Caufes , being ‘already declared, it re- Fah 
Hh maifis , ‘that We now fhew the way of Defcen- ba 
Wa fron, with its Caufes, and determinate and bi 
ite compleat Order likewife.- For there was a E 
Hild threefold Caueof its Invention. -One 5 that Ri 
i ' when any Aatier is: inclided in that Veffel 5 be 
if which is called a\Chymical Defcenfory 5. after its A, 

FuGon it may defcend through.the Hole there- t 
rt of ,° and by its Decent We be-affured that it f 

at, hathtadmitted Flaximyg, Another Caxfe, that %, 
vit weak Bodies may by «tbe preferved from Com- iy 

i buftiom, after Reduétion from. their Calxes.. For ; 
A, when We attempt toreduce weak Bodies from , 
nig their Calxes, We cannot reduce all their 
a whole Subjtance at one time. Therefore, if Bi 
nh that Part, which is firt reduced into Body , Ri 
Ko fhould expect the Reduétion of the whole, a \ 
a great Quantity of it would vanith by the Fire. m 
an ; Wherefore it was neceflarily devifed, that one 

al part, fo foon as reduced, might be taken t ‘a trom the Fire, ' And thisis done by a De/cenfo- ea 
nt vy. The third Caufe of the Jnvention of it, ots 

Pi was the Depuration of Bodies from every thing i 
4 i | extraneous : 
a 
ht 
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extraneous. For the Body defcends in Flex i} 

DES clean,and leaves every thing that is extraneous i 
in the Concavity thereof. i 

Therefore Defcenfion being invented for i 
thefe three neceflary Caufes, We will now de- i 

iy | termine the Aderhod of it, with its Inftrument i i) 
| firft denoted’ with its Caxfes. In order to Hi 

which, Wefay, that the Form of it muftbe i) 
£13 fuch , asits Bottom may be pointed, and the fi 

“(] Sides of it without Roughnes, equally ter- i 
| mMinating into the aforefaid dcuity , or Point o° | 

wef the Bottom; and its Gover (ifit need any) muf i 
ston be made in the likenefs of a plain or flat Di/h i 
“") and well fitted to it; and the Vefel with it ‘i 
Post Cover muft be made of good and firm Earth fi 
") @ not eafily cracking in the Fire. Then put ii a 

M8) athe Matter, which you would have to de hi 
Bis {Cend, uponround Rods made of like Earth ii 
‘\) and fo placed as they may be more nigh thi Hil 
VN) Top than Bottomof the Veffel, Then coverin: ny 
Wk] the Veffel and luting the juntare, ferit withi ! | 

A FOE a Fireof Coals, and blow it until the. who! fi 
Mh) Matter defcend into a fubjacent Veffl. Yc i 

UT) Cif the afatrer be of difficult Fufon) i i 
“!] may be put upona Table plain, or of fimai i 

ails Concavity, from which it may cafily defcend, i 
‘4 1 by inclining the Head of the Defcenfory , when th 
(9 itisin Flux. For by this Bodies are purified. in 
wont But they are better purified by Pajfills, which i | 
i] way of Purification is the fame with the way i 

4 of Purifying of the Defcexfory. Therefore by it. Hh 
df Weare excufed from thar: For it holds the i 

5 I Frees i 
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| Feces of Bodies , a8 a Defcenfory and better; | ,, 

i therefore We declare the Way of it. We takea “ 

| Body, of which the Intention is to becleanfed, J}... 

| and that We reduce to moft fine Grains, or J... 

oe. Filings, otintoa Calx (which is more per- >) ( 

a fect) and mix with it fome other Calx, of fy, 
which the Intention is not to be melted; ‘and | > 

| then We make the Body © flow. For We by .., 

i | that, often repeated, find’Bediesto becleanfed, } >: 

; i but not with perfect Wundification , which We Ff 

iz know to be Perfeétion; yet with a profitable f ,. 

| Mundificarion that Bodies capable of Perfetti- } 

: i on, may the better and more perfectly be by f 

a i it transformed : For there is to be an ddmi- } .. 

be niftration preceding that Transformation ; but ie 

oo . | every Adminiftraticn thall fufficienly be de- | 

a) claredto youin the following. Here Weonly, f,, 

Hy i give you a Défeription of the Defcenfory. f 

| ee 
ue Ie 

| CHAP. XIIL 0 

i Cf Diftillation avd its Caufes, and of ps 

q , Three hinds of the ‘ame, viz, 6y A> FP 

i lembeck, 4y 4 Defcenfory, and by | 

a Filter. 
i ¥ 

| oP oreo’ following Our Parpofe, *tiscon- fF 
venient We fhould fpeak of Diftillation, |, 

with its Canfes ; Diffillation is an Elevation of 

aqueous mpoursin their Vefel, And Diftilla- fa 

‘ie. 
tion A 

\ i i) 
= ea :
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tenis, | tenis diverfified. For fome Diftillations are by. 
a Fire, and fome without Fire. ‘Thofe made by } 
von | Fare are of two kinds; one,which is by ELoution ) 

“| into the Alembeck, and the other by Chymical i 
»« | Defcenfory, by mediation of which the Oyl of i Jn | Vegetables isextracted, * 

aH The Cazfe why Diffillation was invented, and t wu | the general Casfe of the Jnvention of every li Hoje | DiPillation, is the Purification Of Liquid Matter | 
| fromits turbulent Feces, ahd Confervation of it i ‘yin | {OM Putrefastion. For We feea Thing Diftilled ii «|, (by what kind foever of Diftsllation) to be: fl "| xendred more Pure , and to be better prefer- i | Ved from Putrefattion. But the {pecial Capfe A a] (Of that Diftillation, which is made by afcent \ ‘a, | into the Alembcck, is the defire of acquiring aM 

"")\ Water Pure without Earth. The Experience of : i 
which is , that We fee Water fo D/tilled, to i H have no Fecwlency, The Caufz of the Invention of 
Pure Water, was the Imbibition of Spirits, and of ‘ clean Mediciues. As for Example, WhenWe need i 
Imbibition , We mut have pure Water , which H] vig | Seaves no Feces after its Refolution; by which | 

C4]. Feculency; Our Medicines and cleanfed Spirits i 
!*") might be infeed and corru pted. But the ii iY) Canfe of that Invention, whichismade by De- a 

foent , was the Extrattion of Oy! pure in its uy 
Nature ; becaufe by Afcent » Oy! c4nnot be i 

sch] had in its Combuftible Nature. And ‘fuch an i fila | Inquifition alfo was, that the Colour which is i 
iol permixed with its Subftance, might be had; for Hi yi] this may be helpfulin the Cafe. But Diftillati- q 

im 13 ons i 
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i on, which is made by Filter, is performed a 

i without Fire; and the Cafe of its Invention ' 

HY was Clearne{s of the Water only. H 

hs Now We will thew you the Aethods of Di- mi 

mY - — flillations, with their Canfes, Therefore ofthat ea 

iH which ismade by Afcent, there is a twofold i 

) Way or Method. For one is performed in an it 

i Earthen Pan full of Afbes'; but the other with ' 

ut Water inits Vefel , with Hayor Wool , orderly a 

if fo difpofed, that the Cucurbir, or Diftillatory na 

i Alembeck, may not bz broken beforethe Work, | 

My be brought to Perfettion. That which is made ; 

i by Afbes, is performed with a greater, ftronger, i 

i and more-acute Fire; but what is made by rr 

ee Water, withamildand equal Fire. For Water ‘ 

Ai admits not the Acwityof Ignition , as Afhes ‘ 

iH * doth. Therefore, by that Difillarion, which i 

\y is made in Afbes , Colours, and the more grofs ne 

it Parts of the Earth, are wont tobe elevated ; , 

it but by that which is made in Water , the Parts 

Me more fubtile, and without Color , and more ii 

nh approaching to the Wature of fimple Waterine(s, 

a are ufally elevated. Therefore more fubtile i 

Mh Separation is made by Diftillation in Water, than at 

} i by Diftilling in Afbes, This he knows to be i 

‘i : true, who when he had Diffilled Oyl by Afbes, iy 

| received his Oyl {carcely altered into the Re- vt 

mn cipient ; but willing to feparate the Parts there- Ri 

i of, was by neceflity forced to Diftill it by Water. 

a And then by reiterating that Labour, he fe- : 

aM parated ‘the Oyl into its Elemental Parts; fo 4g 

uy that froma moft red Oyl, he extractedamoft | 4 

i li white Mt 

a 
bP ii
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as ny 
nie white and moft ferene Water’, the whole Red- ! 

“| onefs thereof remaining in the Bottom of the | 
ay | Mellel. I 

fie Therefore by this AZagiffery, We mufl ne- i 
‘aati ceflarily come to the determinate Separation i 
aia of allthe Elements, of every Vegetable Thing ii 

ih and of that which from the Vegetable proceeds ii 
| toa Being, andof every like Thinz: but by ii 

Bi that, which is made by Defcent, We may at- ii 
no tain the Oy/ of every Thing determinately, viz, i 
«| of all Vegetables, and of their Like : and by i 
tt that, whichis made by Filrer, We acquire the hi 

aaa Clearne{s of every Liquorous Fhing. Yet all thefe i 
| -Things are known, even to Aden knowing little i 

sth al or nothing; but if any 44am knoweth them iI 
ei not, he knows nothing of this AZ4:s/Pery, There~ i) 

193 fore let him practice in the Exerefe and he i 
Mal will find it out. i 
ae The Difpofition of that which is made by i 
At ‘Afbes, is, thata ftrong Earthen-Pan be taken i 
a and fitted to the Furnace, like to the afore- hit 
wie faid Furnace of Sublimation, with the fame ii 

(ME | | Diftance from the Sides of the Furnace, and i 
(Ml | with like Venrboles; upon the Bottom of which PH 
0% | Pan fifted foes muft be put to the thicknefs i 

pam of one Finger, and upon the 4foes the Ve/fck el 
te of Diftillation fet, and covered round about iid 
tee with the fame , almoftas high as tothe Neck it 
fate of the Alembeck, This being done, put in the Hi 

hee Matter, which you intend thall be Di/tilled, 
ih Laftly , Cover the Veffel with its Alembesk , i 

ist the Neck of which muft inclofe the Weck of Ri, 
ft : 13 the i 

it 
i
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i the inferior Cucurbit, even up to the curved} wx 

Ht | Channelof the Alembeck, leaft what is to be Frit 
iy Diftilledthould flic away; andlute the sAlem- by | 
i i beck firmly with its Cucurbit , “and give Fire P)j 
i toit, until it beginto Difiill., But the Alembeck Tk 

i i i | and its Cucurbit,. mutt be. both of Gla/s.. And |p i. ‘the Fire mus be increafed according to the fy: 
A Exigency of the Diftillation , until it befound, } )} 
an by urging the Fire, that all-which fhould-be } 7 ri Diftilled is, Diftilled off. ) ie The Difpoftionof the fecond Latention of Di- I Hi Stillation , which is made by Water > islike to Paix a this’, in the Keffel and Alembeck: yer it differs } 
ae | in this, viz. Thatin this,. muftibe taken an the] 
he “* ‘Ironor Brafs-Pan, and that fitted tothe Fur-. bv; 
ath nace, asisfaid. Afterwards , upon the Bot= Fp 

q tom of the Pan , within muft be laid a Bed of |; 
A Hay , or Wooll', or other fuch like AZatter 38D & 
lt | the thicknef$ of three Fingers. that the Cu- } js vie | curbit may not be broken; and with the &me } p j iy Hay, or like Things, the Cucurbit mut be b, 

ey | covered round about , almo% as high as to [; 
ae the Neck of the Al:mbcck ; ‘and upon them ; 
A many fmall Sprigs, or Sticks fpread , and upon : Py the Sticks weighty Stones laid, which with } .) na : their weight may depres the Hay, or other hy 
a like Matter, withthe Cucurbit and Alembeck, Py, 
an | and firmly and fteddily hold chem depreffed | 

He upon the Bottom of the Pan ; that they benot Ff } ii moved. or raifed by the Water; and that | ,., Hi i itirring be the Cau/e of breaking the Glafs,and | 
a Deftruttion of the Adatter to be Diffilled. Af- 

hi | j ( terwards, 
Ae
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“and d terwards, upon the Hay and Sticks depreffed (| 
“0064, with the Stones , pour Water until the Pay be i 

| 4 4 full. This being done, put Fire under and ti 
Se Diffil, until all be Diftilled off, : } 
A The Dipofitin of that, which is made by i 
“ay Defcent, is, that a Glas Defcenfory be made, i 
SONG | withits Cover, andthat put in which-isto be ; i 
‘Win Diftilled, and then the Cover luted on: and Hi 
ONG Fire made upon the Top, or over it : for its 

Diftillation detcends. : i 
wnt The Difpofition of that, which is made by ) 
ina] Filter, is, that the Liquor to be Diftilled be put ‘ i 
Guus | into a Stone Concha, andthe wider part of | 
rua | the Filter put into the faid’Liguor, even to A 
oie | the Bottom of the Concha, but the narrower a 
titi 1 part of it hang out over the Onfice of the faid ny 
abi] Vefel. And under that end of the Filter muft i 
tint] be fet another Veffzl for receiving the Diftillz- ih 
tele] tion. Therefore, when the Filter begins to e i 
viele = Diffill, the Water with which it was moift- i 
nite] ned will firft Di@ill off ; which ceafing’, the i 
iO] Liquor to be Diffilled fucceeds, Which L:qusr i 

wm tia | if it be not as yet ferene , it muft fo oftenbe iM 
indipol|y put into the Conehaagain, and re-diftilled, as bt 

wit} until it beD:filled moft ferene, : nh 
gotitt | But all thefe Operations, which are eafie, need ti 
Aub | “no ‘great Probation; thercfore 1 am willing to Hh 
ait] pafS that over in Silence. This is the Defersp- it 
git | tion of all the Vefféls of every Diffillation, here Nt 
ait! | now compleated by Us, .. 

a 
Tia 
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i CHA P.XIV. ti 
ah |. (on 

Ae Of Calcination, as well of Bodies as of ig 
yl Spirits, wzth zis Caufes and Methods. te 
ie d 
au A Fter the Narration of Diftillation, We 
i proceed to Difcourfe of Calcination. i 
i hi Calcination is the Pulverization of a Thing by fu 
A | Fire, through Privationof the Humidity con- t 
ae folidating the Parts. The Caxfe of the Inven- i 
hd tion of it is, that the aduftive, corrupting and * 

4 defiling Sulphureity, may be abolithed by Fire, r 
| Yet it is diverfified, according tothe Diver- th 

Ale fity of Things to be Calcined. For Bodies are ft 
ah | Calcined, and Spirits are Calcined; yea, o- I 
i i ther Thingsalfo extraneous from the natureof i 

ft i thefe ; yet with adiverfe Intention. And fee- fh 
ay f ingthere are imperfect Bodies of two kinds; a 
vy wiz, Hard, as Venus and Mars, and Soft, as 7u- 
i piter and Saturn, all which are Calcined : there { 
a was a neceflity of Calcining them with a di- te 
a vers Intention, viz. General and Special. They i 
ip are all Calcined with one general Intention ; ¢ 
ae | which is, that their corrupting and defiling tj 
ik i Selphureity may be abolifhed by Fire. For fo 

ay every aduftive Swlphureity, which could not 
1 be removed without, Calcization , is burnt a- | 

i / i way from every thing whatfoever. And be- t 
i) caufe the Body it felf is folid, and by reafon t 
i) : of 

ats | 

| | 
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of that folidity , the occult S#lphureity con= i 

— cealed within the Continuity of the Sxzbjtanoe i 
of Argentvive , is defended from .ddxftion : Hi 

therefore it was neceflary, to feparate the I 

| Continuity thereof, that the Fire freely come- i 
nus ing to every of its leaft Parts, might burn i 

LetAO, the Salphureity from it, and the Continsity of ii 

Argenrvivein the Body, not defend it, Hi 

Ms, M Likewife , the common Intention in it, hi 

bint is Depuration of the Earthineds : For it is. i 

a) found, that Bodses are cleanfed by reitera- \ 

ite ted Calcination and Reduttion ; as We fhall thew i 

tele in the following. i 

gad Special Calcination is of foft Bodies, and i 
iy Bin with thefe two Intentions, that through it it 

Dives there may be an Intention of hardning and i 

lina firing ; which is attained to by an Jgnitious Ingensous i| 
«48,0 Repetition of Calcinationupon them; of which * i | 

ut itisexpedient We fhould Difcourfe , in the i 

dod ee foll.wing Treatife, For We find that they a 

pbiadss are manifeftly hardned by that Ingenuity, Ht 

fasta But the Caufe of the Iavention of the Cal- , 
‘ite |. ination of Spirits, is, that they may the bet- 
ha de ter be fixed, and be the more eafily diflolved 3 

They into Water. Becaufe every kind of Things Hy 

pein Calcined is more fixed than the not Cal- Mie 

fling cined, and of eafier Solution; and becaufe a 

for the Parts of the Calcinate more fubtiliated by Hi 

ie Fire, are more eafily mixed with Waters, and. hi 

tant turned into Water. And this you will find 10, i 

“lite ta be, if you be experienced. The Calcinati- 1 
on en of other Things , is fubfervient to the Ext, i i 

5 gency, | 

| 
Wy
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1 gency of the Preparation of Spirits and Bodies ; i : i of which Preparation We ‘fhall fpeak-more at wal iM I large inthe following. But any of thete Things, b ia or fuch as thefe, is notof Perfetti x, 
ot Therefore the way or ALéthod of Caleinati- ga it ‘ on is diverfe, by reafon of ‘the Diverfity of ft | things to be caltiaed. For Bodies are’ other. pa a wife calcined, than Spirits; or Other Things. t ah And Bodies diverfe each’ from other , are th ae fikewife diveMly ‘calcined. For: foft Bodies te 
is have one General way, according to the Jn- hk F tention Of Calcination, viz. that both may be fh eee | calcined by Fire only; and by the Acuity of I ai Salt prepared or not prepared, both likewife, | i Theretore, the firlt Calcination by Fire only, u i is thus prepared: You tft ‘have a Veffel of f Me | Fron or Earth, formed after'the fimilitide of { Ph!) ton g Porringer, the ftru€ture of which’ muft be ay | very firm, and fitted to the Furnace of Calei- f nie nation, in fuch wife, that under it the Cozls 1 i} i] may be caft'in' and blowed, 'Thefe being thus i 
Ht ordered, you muft caft if Lead’ or Tin into ( i" S your Vefel, which muft befirmly fe upon a : hh Trivet of Iron, or on thrée Stone-Columesand 1 ie likewife ‘futely faftned to'the «Walls of ‘its : i Furnace, with three or four Stones fet in -fiff 
e i between the Furnace-fides and the Veffel, that 
Ae it may not be ftirred. The Figure of ’the ia Furnace muft be the fame with the Form of the t He Furnace of gteat Ienition, of which mention is f y made above, arid hall more fully be decla- j ni ted in the Follswing. Therefore in that Far i i | 

nace 
ia 

AH < a i i ws eee
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Pat nace kindle Fire under your Veffel of Subli- i 
ta mation, fofficient for Fufion'-of the: Body to i 

is be calcined: And when the Body thal’, by i 
heat of Fire, contract.a Blwok skim) upon.it, ii 

hn. gather that off from it by a Slice, or other ii 
ty oF fit Infirument. of Iron or Stone , that will. not Ht 

ite permit it felf to be burnt: tothe Infection of i 
mm J. the Calx,. This drawing off; ‘on, taking, eff i 
ya the Skin, mutt,fo long be.centinued, as until i 
bis the, whole : Body. be convertedto; Powders: Tf i 
th it be Saturn, a greater Fire, mutt be,admini- (| 

my fired, until the Calx be changed into aj Colour ny 
in moft yellow or red. . If it-heyupiter,.it. mutt ih 
bleh likewife be expofed and contiiued in. the Fere, i 

nl until the Calx be changed into. compleat White- i 
f nefs. \ 79070. ON . 6aVID ay 

Yet in this We would havé the Aico to ii 
wl be well advifed, ‘that’ Saturmis eafily) reduced i 

: from its Calx; but fupiter;moft, difficultly, A 
bul Therefore, lér-him be careful,-that he-erginet q 

igs in expofing Satara, after its firft Pulverization ny 
ito to too great a: Fire, and. {ooreduce the! Calx hy 

of into Body, before it is perfected. Forhe needs i 
(a Temperance “of: fire,,and:-that leifurely aug- fil 

if is mented by degrees, with Caution, until-it»be Hil 
fe confirmed in its Cale; proving not fo eafily i 
ih reducible, that a greater jFire may be admi- i 

Pike niftred to.it, for compleatly. perfecting: its al 
i Calx. “Likewife, he muft be careful, thatHe ili 

‘4 err not in Lea by reafon' of its difficult ‘i 
\ Reduttion fo, that when heintends toredu¢e Wh 
‘th its Calx, he find it not reduced ,. but.in, ifs a 

( : former | 
} 

i 

1
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a former condition, or turned into Gla{s; and 
i thence he conclude its Redwttion impoffible. t 
Ne For We fay, if a great Fire be not admini-~ ( 
he fired, in the Redgétion of Tin, it reduceth Say 
i not; and if a great Fire be adminiftred, ( 
i it doth not neceffarily happen, that it thall be ‘¢ 
iq reduced; but *tis poffible it may be converted 
a to Glafs. And that is, becaufé Jupiter, inthe .| : 
ci profundity of its Mature, hath the fugitive 
Ht Subftance of Argentvive included : which, if f 
iH kept long in Fire, flies away , and leaves the : 
Fh Body deprived of Humidity ; fo that itis found hs 
Mi more apt for Vitrification, than to be con- | 
HA verted to the Fufion of a Metallick Body. For 9 

. a every Thing deprived of its proper Humidity, 6 
i} gives no other than a Vitrificatory Fufion. 6 
| Whence it neceffarily follows, that the Artif > 
1 muft haften to reduce it {wiftly, with the fpeedy ; 
it force of a violent Fires for otherwife it is not 
alt reduced, Therefore let him pradice therein, 1 
ui and he will come to the Knowledg thereof, i 
ye The'way of Calcination of thefe two Bodies, 
H which is performed by the Acuity of Salt, is, 

‘A that Qxantity after Quantity of Salt be very a 
lia often caft upon them in their Ffon, and per- 
ba mixed by much agitation with a Rod of Iro« 
i over the Fire, until by mixtion of the Salt 

Vi they be turned into -4fbes. And afterward, 
ah | by the fame way of Perfeétion, the Calxes of 
ne them are perfected, with their Confiderations, ‘ 

| But inthis alfO there is difference in the Cal- 
| gination of thefe two Bodies. For Lead, with 

am the 
He
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¥. | the firft labours of Calcinatitn, is more eafily | 
“i converted to Powder than Tin; yet the Cale ) 
ee of it is not more eafily perfected, than the 
snd Calx of Tin. The Cafe of this Diverfity is, becaufe \| 
ee Saturn hath a more fixed Humidity than Pupiter. i 

ea Of Venus and Mars, the way of Calcination | 
ey is one ; yet diverfe from the former, by rea- \ ont fon of the difficulty of their Ligquefaétion. ti 
Ate And it is this, either of thefé Bodies reduced it 

liar into Plates, muft be heat red hot, but not i 
mG melted. For, by reafon of the great Quanti- i 
eu ty of Earthines in them, and the large Mea- i 
ait fure they have of aduftive and flying Sulphu- ‘| 
A yeity, they are eafily this way deduced into ( 
yt Calx. And that therefore is, becaufe by rea- i 
ama fon of much Earthine/s, mixt with the Sub- i 
Wi ftance of Argentvive, the due continuation tt 
ba of Argentvive is difturbed. Therefore Porofty It 
ell is caufed in them, through which the Swlphy- i] 
ies a reity pafling may fly away; and the Fire, by ity 
te that Means having accefg to it, burn and e- i 
to levate the fame. Whence it comes to pats, i 
Bis, that the Parts are made morerare, and through i 
wis Difcontinuity of the Rarity converted into i 
¢ Tey Afoes. The Experience of this is manifeft, | 
ape becaufe Plates of Copper expofed to Ignition, Hit 
cil yield a Sulphureous Flame, and caufe pulveri- ve 
i Sab zable Scates in their Syperficies. And that ny 
matty therefore is, becaufé from the Parts more nigh, Hi 
(ees of a more eafie combuftion of Sx/phur muft né-, i 
rai ceflarily be made. i 
hes But the Ferm of the Furnace of this Calci- he 

h natron, a 

if 

i 
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it q | nation, is the fame with the Form of the Fur- a nace of Diftillation, only that this muft have i i one great hole left in the Crown of it, whence | it may free it felf from PYaiofties. “And the j ne Si#e of Things to be calcined, mut be inthe Y {i i mid{t of the Furnace, that the Fire may have ? Ht, i free accefs to them round about. But the a | Vegel mut be of Earth, made in the form of a . a Porringir or deep Ds/h, 

| The way of Calcination of Spirits, is, that : A to themapproaciiing to Fixation be adminiftred ; Hi) Fire, gradually, and very Icifurely increafed, : Me i that they fly not, until they be able to fiuftain ‘ we the greateft Fire. _ Their Vel muft be round, ; He every way clofed, and their Furnace the f Hy i fame with this laitly mentioned. With a like : a Furnace, and like Veffel, every Thing is like. : ai | wife calcined. Yet We are excufed from f ld greater Labour, than what muft be imploy= F RA ed in preventing their Flight: becaufe other : ' b Things (unlefS Sprrits, and what is nigh to the j i Nature of Spirits) fly not. Oe {i 

4 oe 
‘a CFE 5A Posy XV, 
Hat 

Z t ne Of Solution, and its Caufe. 
a 

a INOW We intend to tpeak of Solution. So- an lution is the Reduction of a Dry Thing i im into Water. Therefore, We fay, that every ] 
h ' i Perfection 
uy 

ae
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te Fp Perfettion of Solution is compleated with fub- ) 
hub haye tile Waters, and efpecially the acute, and fharp, \ 

whece and faline Waters, having no Feces; as is Die t 

tiie J) filled Vinegar, Sowre Grapes, Pears of very 
inte great fharpnefs, Pomegrancts, and the like of | 

na hae thefe diftilled, ‘ { 
tle The Caufe of the Invention of this, was.the 

ting Subtiliation of thofe Things, which neither ‘i 
have' Fufion nor Ingrefs ; by which was loft the i 

i th great Urility of fixed Spirits, and of thofe t 
nied Things which are of their Natwre, For every i 
Ft Thing which is’ diffolved, mut neceflarily i 
tin have the Nature of Sale, or of Allom, or of 
ay their like. And the Nature of them is, that | 
ie they give Fujion before their Vitrification. i 

hha Therefore Spirits diflolved will likewite give Wi 
he like Fafon. And fince they in their own Na- Hi 
‘ies ture, agree with Bodies, and each with other, ie 
se Fufion being acquired, they muft by that ne- WW] 
dat ceffarily penetrate Bodies , and penetrating |! 
fi tranfmute the fame. But they neither pene~ mt 
SE trate, nor tranfnute, without our AZagiffery, i 

which is. this, viz. that after Selstion ani Co- a 
a agulation of the Body, to it be adminiftred . 

fome one of the Spirits purified, not fixed; i 
and that fo often fublimed from it, as until a 
it remain with it, and give to it a more {wilt i 
Fufion, and conferve the fame in Fafon from i 
Vitrification.. For the Nature of Spirits is, not i 

4 to be vitrified, and to preferve the JZixture i 
i from Vitrification, as long as they are in it. hi 
a Therefore the Spirit, which more retains the i 

| Nature i 
‘ i 

i 
i
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ie Nature of Spirits, thore defends from Vitrifi~ 
it cation. But a Spirit only purified, more pre- 

he ferves thana Sp.rit purified, calcined; and dif- 
i t folved: theretore there is a neceflity of mix- - t 
ii ing fuch a Spirit with the Body. For from mo 
a thefe refules good Futon, and Ingre/s, and firm inh 
i Fixation. i 

a But We are able to prove, by the Works of 
4 ‘Nature, that Things only holding the Nature a 
Pi of Salts, Afoms, and the like, are Soluble, f 
i) For confidering, We find in all her Works no I 
aw other things to bediffolved, but them: There- In 
i ‘ fore, whatfoever are diffolved, they muft ne- i 

a ceflarily be diflolved by their Nature. Yer, 
ii becaufe We {fee all Things truly calcined, to 0 
a be diffolved, by Reiteration of Galcination, and nl 
i Solution ; therefore, We by that prove, that bay, 
| all Calcinates approach tothe Nature of Salts, 
i} and Aloms, therefore muft neceflarily be them- rs 

Wye felyes attended with thofe properties. But | 
ii the way of Solution is twofold, viz. by hot 
Hit: Deng, and by boyling or hot Water. Of both iti 
ey which there is one Intention, and one Effect. 

il The Way of Diffolving by Dung, is, that the : 
Ba Calcinate be put into a Glafs Vefel, and upon 
ve the fame poured of diftilled Vinegar, or the 
| like, double its weight , and the Mouth of ( 0 

i i the Veffel well clofed, that nothing may refpire ; s 

i b and then this AZatrer, with its Veffels, fet in Mh 

ie Hor Dung to be diffolved, and the Solution af- o 
| verwards by Filter feperated. But the not Ait 

| diflolved muft be again calcined, and after Sen 
| Calcination fom 

ry 
fa
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ies Calcination again in like mahner diffolved, until 
idl. by repeating the Labour,thewholebediffolved- | ji] 

ot The Way of Diffolving by boyling Water, is i 
rita more fwift, and itis thus: .The calcinate muft ti 
andi in like manner bé put into its Vefel, vwith Vine- 

gar ‘poured: on it as before, and the: Orifice i 
Tehot well ‘clofedj'that nothing: expire ; then) the ~ 

: Nem: Vegel muft be fet, buryed in Straw, into a Pan t 
Sd full of Water, as in the Way'of Diftitlation by j Hl 

Ty Water, We before appointed; and afterward i 
The Fire kindled under it, until the Water boyl for “Ti 
nines an hour. This being done, the Solution muft Ni 

Ye, ‘Be filtred, and‘kept apart.) But the not dif- i 
ned 10 folved, again calcined, andagain in the fame i 

, nj |. Smanner diffolved ; until by repeating the Liax i 
tet ‘bour, the whole be diffolved, ' i 

Bh enone eae OTA i 
be iH A eo | 
it | Of Coagulation, and its Caujes, and of i 
a diver{e sways of coagulating Mercu- i 
ve ry ; aud of diffolved Medtcines. 4 

tt “Rane is the Redvétion of a Thing Li> j 
» quids to a Solid Subftance, by Privation of a 

oe the Humidity. But theré is a.twofold Caa/e Hi 
! | of its Javention: one is:the: Induration, or Hit 

Ae Hardning of Argentvive ;:the other Canfe Of In- i i 
(© | vention'is, the freeing of Afédicines diflolved, 4 i 

f ‘from the Waterine[s with themadmixed,..There= i 
K fore i
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kt fore it is diverfified; according to the Multi- },., 
i plicity of things to be coagulated, -.For .4r- M 4 
a gentvive needs one Coagulatios, but diffolved ,.,, 
Bh Medicines another. Yet there. is. a. twofold Beir 
al Coagulation of Argentvive, One, by wathing |, 
Hi away its whole innate — from it: the |. 
ih other, by Jn{piffarion (on thickning, ) of its |... 
Hy Hiamidity, untilit be hardned. ‘Yet it isamoft Ki 
bt . difficult and laborious Work to. congeahir, even | >. 
ny with the profoundnefg of clear. fighted Indwe- i, 
i firy.: Therefore Weiwill declare thewholeJn- |," 
Bi genuity ofits Coagulation, f : 
‘i Some thought the: Ingenuity of its, Coaza- ™ 
i lation-was to keepin long ina temperate Fire: x 

. who. when they fuppofed they bad, coagulated }).." 
th it, after removal of it fromthe Fire, found the ‘i 
Hi) fame to flow, as before. By whichthey were |,” 
1) driven to amazement and-wonder, ftrenuoufly ee 
it arguing, that this was not poffible to be effected; ‘ng ’ 
at But Others, from Natural Principles, fuppofing | >! 
ul that every Humidity muft neceflarily by heat of i : 
u Fire be converted into Dryne/s , endeavoured Ee 
| with Jnftancy Of Perfeverance to continue the Gon- i. 

P| fervation of it in Fire; and by this Continsats- |" 
i on, they at laft came to this, viz. that fome 
: | of thefé Afen converted. it into a. White-Stone, | 
hy Others into a Red, and. others into a Citrine ri a 
i" or yellow Stone, which neither had Fufon, nor |" 

i a Ingrefs: and the Canfeiof thefe Divenfities they ‘ail 
rv) could’ not jadg_ of, ‘therefore caft it away. is 
ei Others endeavoured: to coagulate it. with  # 

| AAidicines, and this they effected. not ; but: it High 
i proved pf) 

wd
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ie 4 § Proved. a Delafad to themj either becané ! the they coagulated it not; or becaufe it was ine HH 

yoy | fenfibly extenuated ; or their Coagulation was Hi 5 yoy | MOC in the form of any Body, And the Caufe fH 51, | OF the Diverfty of thele Things, they knew } <\otiy | MOts Others! compounding Artificial Medi- ii + comes; Coagulated: it in Projection; but their it 
lis am § COMQalation Was not profitable, becaufé they iit fs gp f COHVERtEM it “to°an imperfed Body: and the il 1.4, f Game of this likewite could tot fee. There i 
Ow" fore *tis expedient We fhould declare the Can- ti uy. (Jes Of thefe Things, that the Artificer may Hi “= Fsome'to: the oa, Of its Coagulation. ' f oe’) | Wherefore, as is a ready fufficiently decla~ ui “qed by Us, the Subjftance of Artentvive isuni= i) von (400M; wherefore it is not poffible , in fhore } “4, | fpace Of time, by Keeping it in a conftantly i “sy, ¢CONtinued Fire, to remove the Aqaofity there- bi ey POL: Therefore too much hatte was the Cane nit PS | Of the fir Error, . And being of a fubtile Sub+ i ("| france, it recedes from the Five ; therefore i} ry, |exCeive Fireis the Cafeof thé Error of thole Ny  \Men from whom it flies, Ic is eafily mixed i aml” Nwich Sulphssr, Arfaick, and Murchafite, by Hl it lO breafon: of Community in their Nature. Theres i iis Hore it appearsto be coagulated by them; not i 
shit [iO the form of va Body, but of Argentvive HH Hh) Tmixed with Lead: For thefé, being fugitive, i) alt | annot retain it ih thevcontett of Fire, untilit : i ai) Fan’ attain too the “Niatare of a Body: but | che ¢through the Impréffion of Five, they fly with i iY EM therefore thaccis the Canfe of the Error of wi ane Ka thofe ii 

i
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ay thofe who fo coagulate. Likewife, .drgent=— } 

it i vive hath much Humidity united. to it felf;; } 
i i | . which cannot poflibly be feparated from its! |; 
He unle(s by Violence of Fire warily adhibited,: } x 
i it | with Confervation of it it in «its own Fire. } %, 
i | And they, by augmenting this its own) Fires: | 
ne A as far as it.can bear, take: away the Humi-) } »,.. 

| | dity of Argentvive, leaving no. part fufficient) § \, 
me | for Metallick.Fufion ; which being taken aways | 
Hy | it cannot be melted. And this is ‘the Ga#fer } 4. 

He | of their Error; who coagulate it into aStone } ,, 
Ny not fufible. 
hi | In like manner,Argentvive hath Sulphureous: § 

ht Paris naturally mixt with it; yet fome 4r- .} , 

ith gontvive hath more, others lefs, which tore: }  ; 

My move by 4rtifice is impoffible. Therefore; f ;, 

bi feeing it is the property of Sulphur; with Ar- |, 
; ffi - gentvive, to.create a red or citrine Colour (.ac-) } , 

| + cording to its Meafure ) the ablation, Or rem F 

Bit moval of that being made, the:property:of} f 

ig Argentvive is by Fire to give.a white: Co- 
, . lour.: Tnis is therefore the Caufe of theva- } . 

A riety of Colours after its Coagulation into @ f .,. 
i | Stone. Likewife it hath the, Earthine/s of Sul= |, 

Pa poer mixt with it, by which all its Coagulan } 

Ph i tions muft neceflarily be infected: And thisis >, 

| the -Casfe of the: Error of thofe,.who coagu- fF 
| late it into a perfect Body. Therefore ithap= |, 

| pens, from the Diverfity-of the Adedicines.of | 

| its Coagulation, that diverfe Bodies are crea} 

i aved in its Coagulation ; and from the diverfi- J ¢ 

1 i ty of that likewife, what.is to: be woagules o 

1) ted. 

a | 

a 
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ps: ted. For, if either the AZedicine, or that, have f 

V3" | Sa’ Sulphar not fixed, the Body ‘created of it | 
i | muft needs ‘be foft. But if fixed, the Body | 

1° muft neceffarily be hard. Al, if White, white ; | Ht 
aa and if Red,’ red.’ And ifthe Sulphur be remifs I “oni |< from: White, or Red, the Body likewife muit ; 
wy) needs be remifS 5 and if Earth, the Body is im- i 
ey perie@, if noty not fo. Alfo every not fixed 
nae Sulphur creates a livid: Body ; but the fixed, as " 
TY much as in it lies, not. And.the pure Sub- i 
ee ftance of it creates a pure Body, the not pure, i 
noe -not-fo! 

Alfo the fame Diverfity doth in like manner i 
ohne happen in -4rgentvive alone, without the Com i 

1h a mixtion of Sulphur , by reafon of the Diver+ i 
ic tbe fity of Mundification, and Preparations of it i 
Lneteotey in Medicines. Therefore an Illufion happens i 
Nats from the part of the Diverfity of the AZzedi- i 
Coe cines; fo that fometimes in the Coagulation of | 
a, ont it, it is made Lead, fometimes Tin, fometimes \\ 
pe Copper, and fometimes Jron: which happens fi 
mie te by reafon of Ympurity. And fometimes Gold i 
of ne tte or Silver is made thence; which muft needs i) 
ua 1010%8 proceed from Purity, with Confideration of the Hi 
fl Sl Colours. \ ti 
s Cui But _Argentvive is coagulated by oy frequent i] 
Ane Precipitation of it with violence t@ the for- te 
roca cible Heat of ftrong Fire, For thé A(perity i 
nit ie of Fire eafily removes it Aguofity. And this in 
huis work is beft done by a Vefel of a great length, ii 
ae in the fides of which it may find place to cool i 
iy le and adhete,-and (by. reafon of the lengthof 1 
alt ; K 3 the i 

tf re i | ih i 
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al the Veffel ) to abide, and not. flye ; until it Wis 

| can be again precipitated to the Fiery Bottoms by ty 
nt | of the fame; which muft always ftand very deed 
He |! hat, with great Ignition: and the fame Pre- wy 
a cipitation be continued, till it be totally fixed. aie 
i) It is alfo coagulated with long and conftant Thee 
\ Retention in Five, in a Gla(s Veffel with a.yery faa 
oA Jong Neck and round Belly; the Orifice of eave 
i the Neck being kept open, that the Humidj- ‘ea 

4 ty may yanifh thereby. Alfo it is coagulated adit 
it by Adedicins convenient for it ; and that we aif | 
i will declare to you more plainly in the fol- tet 
Nh lowing. And here likewife, that we may de- . 
i clare our compleat Intention relating to it, ac- gl 
" cording as We have found by Experience, We 
a fay, that the ALéd:cine of it is that, which moft inj 
nT nearly adheres to it in its profundity; and be- ai 
Lai fore its flight is commixed with it through- AR 

i cut its leaft parts. Therefore there is a ne- ‘at 
ae ceffity of collecting that from Things conve- ; 
Hi nient. to it, or agreeing with the fame. Of ef 

| oe are all Bodies, and Sulphur and Arf- iL 
ht nick, ‘ 

| But, becaufe We fee not any of the Bad es 5 
ie “in irs Nature to coagulate it, but it to fly jf © 

Ph from them, of how great conveniency foever a 
ie they be; We have therefore confidered, that Bn 
A no Body adheres to it initsinmoft parts. Where-. ff ., 
ha fore, that AZedicine muft needs be of amore 
\ 1 fubtile Sabftance, and more liquid Fafox, than 5 

|| Metals themlelves are. Alfo, by Spirits, re- 
a maining in their Nature, We feenot a Coagu- 

| lation ‘ 
sit 6 | a 
iy 
Weer” 
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MI) Jation of it to be made, that is firm and ita» By 
me ble ; but fugitive and of much Jufect:on. Which Hi j 

Play indeed happens, by reafon of the flight of i 
eA Spirits; bur the other, from the Commixtian nha 
ri of the aduftible and earthy, Sxé/tance of them, 1a 
a Therefore, hence it is manifeftly evident, that hit 
iy from whatfoever Thing the Adcdicine thereof is ry 
ai extracted,that muft neceflarily be of a moft fub- eh 
bia? tile and moft pure Subftance, of its own Nature ih 
a adhering to it, and of Liquefattion moft eafic; 1 
a and thin as Water ; and alfo be fixed againft i 
bl the violence-of Fire. For this will coagulate li) 

AY ate it, and convert the fame either into a Salar pnt 
Nie or Lunar Nature, ® iti 
ut Thus we have fhewed you the Properties of an 
ane the Medicine, by which you may attain toit ; fi 
Hits and this we have determined in a very pro- it 
i per Speech. _ Therefore ftudioufly exercifé your Hi 
Ai felf thereabout, and you will find it, But that re 
wit |. you may not blame Us, as if We had nor wi 
i fafficiently {poken thereof, We fay, that this it 
ve Medicine is extracted from. Aderallick Bodies Ht 

themfelves, with their Sulphur, or  -Ar{nick HH 
ey prepared: likewife from Saépbur alone, or Arf- un 
ty nick prepared ; and it may be extracted from s) 
Att Bodies only. But from Argentvive alone it is iN) 
iat more eafily, and more nearly, and more per- Hi 
eit fectly found ; becaufe Nature more amicably i 
nore embraceth its proper Watare, and. in it. more Hi 
tha rejoyceth, than in an extraneous Nature. Mi 
1 And init is facility of Extraétion of the Subjtance lV 

thereof, {eeing it already hath a Swbjtance fub- i 
i K4 tile a 

i 
aM 

a ii
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| tile in 4d. But the Ways of acquiring this\* | / 
HT Medicine are by Sublimarion, asis by us fuffi- ft 

My || ciently declared. ‘And the way of fixing it, on 
a is likewife fhewed in its Chapter. ‘But the way fic 

|| of coagulating Things diffolved, is by a Glos’ wi 
MW fi ' placed in d/hes up to its Neck, and tempe- tn 
Mi rate Fire adminiftréd thereunto, until: their lat 
Wi I Aquofity vanith. ‘ 183 

f | Caine Tene ee er t 
| 

i | fg Collins SV Ud 
ie ; 
i Of Fixation, and its Caufes, and. of e Hil as 2 pater 

ti { the diver{e ways of fixing Bodses and 
_ Spirits. 

“bt r is the convenient difpofing a Fu~ ‘ 
bi: gitive Thing, toabide and fuftain the Fire, ii 
i The Cau[e of the Invention of this Fixation,is, » |»: 

ae that every Tinéture, and every Alteration, may fle 
iy be perpetuated ‘in the Thing altered, and not (a 
ie changed. ' But it alfo is diverfified according ty 
i ii to the Diverfity of Things to be fixed; which th 
vy are Ceftain Bodies diminifhed from ‘Perfeétion, ‘ 

|) as Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, and Venus: and ac- : 
ot cording to the Diverfity of Spirits alfo, which 
iy are Sulphur and Arfnick in one Degree, and 1 
mb *  “Argentvive in‘another ; but Adarchafite, Adag- 
1) nifia, Tutia,’and the like’ of thefe, in the 6 

| third, 6 i 
Y | ’ Therefore thefe Bodies diminifhed from Per- ty 
ane j 4 fection 
a ; 

1a
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€ 37) M 
ng this fettion, are fixed by their Calcination ; becaufe AT 

Iwi thereby they are freed from their Volatile and Hp 
ng corrupting Swphureity. ‘And this: We have i 

then fufficiently declared in the Chapter of Calei- ia} 
yasld nation. But Sulphur and -Arfuick are ‘fixed ng 
tee two ways, viz. by Reiteration of their Sub- i 

lth limation in the Veffel Aludel, until they remaity A 
fixed. Therefore, according’ to’ this, the fn- i 
tention Of haftening the Fixation of them, is, 1} 

aT that the’ Javention of repeating a manifold a 
Sublimation ina fhort time, be obferved there- i 
in; which Reiteration is made by two Aludels, il ] 

ivi with their two Heads or Covers, in the fol- a 
4 lowing Order, that you may never ceafe from Ht 

on the Work of Sublimation, until you have fix- Hi 
ed them. Therefore, fo foon as they have A 
afcended in one Vel, put them into the other; 4 

ale and fo do continually, never fuaffering them li} 
ln long to abide adhering to the fides of ei ii 
in ther Yefil; but conftantly keep them in the itt 
rr Elvation of Fire, until the Elevation of them Hi 
10t ceafeth. For, the fooner you’can multiply i 
ng the manifold Repetitions of Sublimation, the thy 

hc more fwiftly and better will you abbreviate Hi} 
i the time of its Frxation, For this Canfe, there Al 
tt was a fecond way of Fixion found out, Ht 
hich which is by precipitating of it fublimed into el 
ah Hear, that it. may conftantly abide therein, ih 
i until it be fixed. And this is done by a long i) 

tl Glafs Veffel, the Bottom of which (made of i 
Earth, not of Glafs, becaufe that would crack ) / i 
muft be artificially connexed with good Lating; Hi 

and i 
i 
i 

|
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f i and the afcending Afatter, when it adheres to 
a the Sides of the Veffel, with a Spatula of Iron ar 
a or Stone , thruft down to the Heat of the Bot- 
‘te tom, and this Precipitation repeated, till the 
r whole be fixed. 

| The way of fixing trgentvive, is the fame * 
ai | with the way of Fixation of Sulphur and. ry 
a | Adfnick; and thefe-ways differ not, unlefS that \ 
i Sulphur and Arfnick cannot be fixed, if their " 

it moft thin inflamable Parts , be not feparated ; 
Hl from them), with the fubtile Artifice of Divix 
Bi | fion, by this ultimate way of Fixation, But ei 
i Argentvive hath not this Confideration , there- is 
i fore, inthis Afethod , they need a more tem- a 

. ie perate Heat than Arzentvive, In like manner a 
i they are diverfified , becaufe thefé mutt be e- : 

ii levated higher, by reafon of their flownefs, 
i) than -Argentvive; and alfo becaufe they are an 
} fixed in longer time thanit. Therefore they ra 
it require a longer /effel for their Fixation than tid 
Hi Argentvive, : 
i The Fixation of Adarchafite, Magnefia, and my 
f Tutia, is, that after che firft Sablimation of wh 

ul them js finifhed , cafting away their Feces , Me 
itl We reiterate their Szblimation, foroften re- af 
Ka turning what afcends upward, tothat which q 

[ i remains below , of either of them, until they ‘ 
| be fixed. The Defeription of the Veils of theft, ad 

| I is already given, 

i cHar, | 
ne : 
|| 
i 

| 
|
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Hs CHAP. XVIIL i} 
ai 

ae » Of Ceration , and ats Caufe, 
‘asl i i 
sia CC Eestion is the mollificarion of an hard Wi 
hi Thing, not fufible unto Liquefattion. Hence ih 
a itis manifeft, thar the Came of the Invention of lt 
nic this, was, that the A4sttey which had not ; al 
ce {ngrefsinto the Body for Alteration, by reafon Wy 
hi of Privation of its Liquefaction, might be molli- iM ] 
a fied fo as to flow, and have Ingrefs; therefore Hid 

: fome thought Geration was to be made with hind 
rae Liquid Oyls and Waters : but that is erroneous, " 
a and wholly remote from the Principles of this te 
mi Natural Magiftery , and reproved by the ma- i i) 
att nifeft PVorks of Nature. For We find not in fn 
vn | > thofe Adetallick Bodies, that Natare hath po- Mi 
Lit ficed an Hemidity foon terminable ; but rather t i) 
Htc long durable, for the neceflity of their Fufion iI 
si and Mollification ; becaufe, if fhe had infited ey 

au inthem an Humidity (oon terminable, it would i t 
us neceflarily follow,that the Bodies mutt be totally Hh 
Be deprived of it , in one only Ignition. Whence nH 
i alfo it would follow, that every Body could nei- i I 
i ther be hammered nor melted after one Ignition. ii i" 
it Wherefore , imitating the Works of Nature | HN 

asmuch as Wecan, We muftneccflarily fol- i 
Jow her Way in Cerating. She Cerates in the iy 

i Radix of fufible Things, with an Humidity , ( 
which ai 

AN 

qi 

i
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i! i which is above all Humid:ties, ableto fuftain 
i] | the-Heat-of-Fire «therefore it is neceflarily 

ai | expedient for Us alfo, to cerate with like 
i " Humidity: But this Cerative Hamidity is“no 
a thing better, more poffibly, and more néar~ 
Hi) ty found, thaninthefe, wz. in Salpher, and a 
a in Arfnick, nearly; but more nearly in 4r- t 
| gentvive. Therefore We fee not the Hamidity 
i } of thefe toleave their Earth, by reafon ofthe 

i : ftrong Union , which they have in the Work of ” 
) the Afixtion of Nature. But in allother Things A 
hy ‘| having Humidity, by Experience you will find, 
Mr that the fame is feparated in Refolution from " 
it their Earthy Subftance; and after Separation : 
i thereof, that they are deprived of all Humi- r 
i dity. Yet in the Spirits aforefaid , itis not fo. A 
i) Therefore , there isnoother Thing , by which 

L i We may be excufed from taking them in the 
it Work of Ceration. 
iit The way Of Ceration by themis, that the *}f fr 
H | Sublimation of them be fo often multiplied up- 
Hy on the Thing to be Cerated, until remaining | 

vs with their Humidity init , they give good : 
ht Fufion. Yet this cannot be effected, before 
ni the perfect cleanfing of them, from every " 
4 corrupting Thing. But it feems better to me, 
a that the Oyls of thefe fhould be firft fixed, by te 
ot OyL of Tartar , and every Ceration, competent WW 

i 1 _ andneceffary for this 4rr, be made with them, 

fr The end of the Firft Bookof GEBER 
| of the Sum of Perfection, or of the 

Hi Perfect Magiftery. 

a 
4
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ito ' The Second Book . . 
ot ; Of, the: Suin sof. > Soviet i 

i| PERFECTION, © @ 
rte i OR-OF THE vat Wi 

tm | PERFECT MAGISTERY, / 

ke The AUTHOR’S PREFACE, i 
| imi >... eon t ° to 184 ot i i 
i Nividing: this Second. Book -into We 
ich ow hree Partsiciiog 907 iit 
MM heobtit ' Wid 

iH 

ots He Difcourfe of the Principles of i 
clip. J | this Magzftery being compleated, aq 
ig We muft neceffarzly ( according _ i 
m |: to Our Promife) exattly profecute the cy 

- Intent of this Art, i @Specch'conve= — |) 
iM nient and proper thereunto. « Which in- ti] 

‘ tent Zs. ;°a Confideration of every Thihg, H 
ah by which the Perfection of this Wo a 
jen, may more manifeftly be foewed.. - And Hi 
ah itis a Confideration of the xeceffity, of vi 
HI ‘Perfectionof the Medicine,’ viz: tlow 4 
i st may be underftood from. what thing ay 

that any 

ti 
i
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i (142) i a that may beft and more nearly be exe i i tratted , forthe intire Perfection of the Guo : / Imperfect. And #t is hewile a Cons er Vs fideration of the Attifices , by which We th an may know, whether the Perfection be- ai i) | Compleat , o¥ not. Therefore thele Three | | being delivered, the whole Knowledge ' att of Perfection will be delevibed, accor i i ding to the Bxigeney of Oar-Art. , 
i | bie ty a ORT eet 
Ht) The Firft Part of this Second Book, Of ! | i the Knowledge of Things , whereby T i the poffibility and way of Perfection } i may be underftood. it 

; 7 a 
" CHAP 4. 
\f That the Knowledge of Perfection of Bin vay this Art , depends on the Knowledge G | of the Nature of Spirits and Bodies, te 
“Wy T. isnot poffible to know the Tranfwutations a hal » Of Bodies ,, or of Argenruive , unlets the a Knowledge of the. Nature of them according i ma! to their Radixes, be well impreffed’ in’ the i I ; Mind of the Artif, Therefore We will Grit F =| Ly notifie 
‘|



MW 

ho notifie the Principles of Bodies, viz... What a 

ta they are according to their Ca#fes, and what [i 
ue Good or Evil they contain in themfelves, But 4 i 

tt afterward We will thew the Narures. of all a 
hj} thofe Bodies, with all, their Properties, vik. i 

on dp What arethe Caufes of the Corruption of them 3 Wid 
Thie proving the fame by their Experiences. ah 

fr i 

a i Hi 
} GHOA.P.. LI. a 

< Of the Nature of Sulphur and. Arfnick, i 

i mp aselare firft,; inferring. the Nature of i 
i] _ Spirits, which are the Principles of thofe i ‘| 
fin Bodies; We fay, that Swlphur and Ar{nick are an 

a Fatnefs of the Earth, asiabove is. declared ; (Ni 
, the Experience and manifeft Probation of which. iW 

a you may. gather, from its eafie Lnflamation., } i 
and the eafie Lsquefattion thereof by Heat. For i i 
nothing is inflamed,, but what is oleaginous, i 
or. melts eafily by Heat, unleis ix hath the, i i 

‘af Wature thereof... Therefore Sulphur, and. its f i} 
ns Compeer , have an inflamable Subftance, and, if 
; Earthy Feculency , the Canfe of their Corrupri | i 
: on. But they.have) a perfecting middle Caxe, nh 
z ux, between this and that. Earthynes in it i 
1. isthe. Canfe of Corruption, becaufe it neither dit 
nd hath Fafion,, nor Ingrefs: and. the Inflamable ik 
ig Subfance likewife; becaufeit neither ftands i 
4 in: Fire, nor makes to ftand; and becaufe ti 

from 4 

We 
il i
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HM | from every kind of it , it. yields Blackne/s. 

it Therefore their middle Subftance is the Caufe Ns 

a OF Perfeétion in them; becaufe by its Earthy- 
ti nefs it is not hindred from Ingrefs , which is 1 

i perfected by good Fufion ; and by the Swdtility’ a 

Hi Of it, its Zmpreffion is not eafily removed for 1 
a | Flight. ‘Yet the. Middle Subftance of them: is 
| not the Caufe of Perfettion of Bodies, or of ; 
P| Argentvive, unlefs it be fixed; Which being : 
i not fixed, although its Jmpriffiox is not eafily vi 

at removed, yetit is not ftably perpetuated. | 
if Hence it is manifeft, that the 4rtift muft ne- ‘ 
Ki ceflarily divide the A4iddle Subftance thereof. mt 
HV But fome have thoughtit impoffible to divide 

' the fame; by reafon of its ftrong Adixtions rs 
il And indeed they oppofed‘their own manifeit 
tH Works. 5 

Hi For they calcined Sulphur ; “although ‘not i 
ii much , fo tharit had neither Fufion nor Infla .} 
Ht mation. But that muft neceffarily happen ‘by 

i Divifion; ‘becaufe Sulphur remaining in its 4 
i Natural Commixtion muft unavoidably be in= {4 

| flamed and burned. ‘Therefore by the Divifion’ ty 
‘ Of diversSubftances in it, *tisapparent ; that aM 
et (in the fame 4rtsfice) the more inflamable part aN 
a Of it, is fepardted from the Parts not inflama~ : 
i ble. Forif it be poffible ; by Calcination, to ie 
bi come to the Removal of ‘all’ Inflamable Parts ig 
a in it, they muft’ neéceffarily confefs, from! at 

A their own Natural Works , that every Divifion Ms 
At Of Parts is poflible to be attained. But be, Wey 
i) i : caufe this depends on moft fabtile Artifice’, to 

‘ they thought it to be impoffible. There- 

a 
Hig 

Hh]



' i ' aN C145) i ied Therefore, from the above premifed , it is eI 
Pil evident, that S#phur is not of.the Verity of i 
sah: Our .4rt, but a part thereof. And We have i wi now brought you to the Knowledge. of the Hy) 

Sub Artifice, by whichit is poffible to come’ to Wt hi the Divifion thereof, But in xdrfnick, becaute Wy Gu in the Radix of its Minera, by the Aétion of ng + Nature, many inflamable paris of it are te Hi 
hy folved, therefore the’ Artifice of its Separati- i 

Ba on is eafie. Yet that isthe Tinékure of Whatonefs i 
ast but Sulphur of Rednefs. Therefore it is need a 
wie. | fal, that great Castion fhould be ued in the Mh A Divifion of Sulphur. ay ) 4 

os i 
; A : CH AP. 281 FE \ 

i 
an Of the, Natire of Mercury, -o” Argent2 i 
ae vive. : : as i 

| [N Argentvive tikewite, there is 4 neceffic’y ; i . of removing Sperfluitses, Forit hath Cau(es i a Of Corruption’, viz. An Earthy Subffance , i 
i and Aduftible. Waterine{s without Iiflamation,~ i pi Yet fome have thought it not ‘to have any i A fuperfluous Earth ,. and Uncleannes; but what Hi AN isthought by them is vain, For We {ee it to Hn 
i confit of much Lividnefs, and not of White- uy 
{ot ngs. And We likewife fee the Black and Fe~ va 
ne calent Earth to be feparated from it with ea= 4 
y fie Artifice, by a Lavation, the Method of ii } L whicly i



H | ( 146 ) 
ay which We will fhew. But becaufe We are by Be 
ve that to acquire a twofold Perfettion , viz. To , 

nt | make a Medicine, and toperfect it; therefore ‘a 
i! We mift neceflarily prépare the fame by the } 

mi Degree of a twofold AMyndation’; for two te 
1 CleanGings of Mercury are neceflary. ‘One, by L 
iF Sublimation for thé ALedicine , and this is here Hn 
m1) fhewed ; and the other, by a Lavament for Coa 1 
i gulation ; and that alfo fhall be fhewed. For, 4 

Hii if We would create: Mediciue of it, then there fe 
H is a -neceflity’to'cleanfe it from the Fecu- me 
ip lenty of its Earthine[s by Sablination; eat: it +4 
i create a Livid Colour in Projréion: and alfo aR 
i to remove its Fugitive Waterine/s , leaft it t 
i maké the whole Medicine Fugitive in Projection ; ‘fi 
i and to keep fafe the middle Swbftance thereof , 
Hi for Medicine : Of which the property is not 
iy to be burned., and to defend from Combuftion, ay 

ii) and not to flie‘it felf; and alfo to make fixed. : 
Hi Therefore We prove that to be a Perfettive , 
i by many Experiences. For We {ee Argentvive 
qa more neatly. to,adhere to Argentvive ,~ and 

} to be more beloved by the fame; ‘butnext to "Y 
Mi it is Gold, and after that Silver. 
Ae - Wherefote, ~ hence it follows, that Arzent- 

mi vive is more friendly to its own Narvre: but i 
uy We {ee other Bodies not to Have fo great Con- a 
al formity to it, and therefore We in very deed n 
i, Hl find them lefSto partake of the Wature there- 

all of, And whatfoever Bodies We fee more’ to Pe 
at defend from Adxftion, thofe We confider to ia 

an poflefs more the Wature of it, Therefore’is fp ' 
i manifeft a 

|| Hl
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an c 147 ) | sia) manifeft, that Argentvive is the Perfetiveand th «Ty Salvative of Aduftion, which is the tke Uhi- 11 . mate of Perfettion, 
un] Ch But the Second Degree of Mundation, is for 14 i its Coagulation And the wafhing away of its i see Earthine{s for one Day only , is fafficient. for it * it. The Method of which Wafhing is this : iH Ae Take an Earthen Difh , and into it put your tit he Argentvive, upon which pour only fo much il He of moft ftrong Vinegar, or any other like Hi Ay Thinz, as willbe fufficient to cover it. Then \ eal fet the Difbover a gentle Fire » that the whole He an 0 may be warm and not too hot ; and ftir it iy ae continually with your Fingers on the Bottom i nye of the Dyjh, that the drgentvive may be di- (i or vided in the likenefs of a fubtile white Pow- { Sot der , until the whole Vinegar be evaporated , Ni ve andthe A@ercary revived. ~ After you fee the ni eit Vinegar to come off feculent and black gealt Wi} sits that away, and wah the Mercury with frefh 1 as Vinegar ; repeating this Wafbing, until you fee a py a the Colour of its Earthine[s to be perfectly ih fat (0 changed into a clear Colovr , mixt with a th white and-cceleftine Colour, which is a fign ii ifs of perfe& Waj/bing. Therefore when it comes i i a tothat, projectupon it the Afedicine of Coa- . ti gulation , andit will be Coagulated into a So- Hi y deed Ufick, or Lunifick, according as the ALedicine i i thet was prepared ; the Narration of which We iN ore fet down in che following, From what is now He fi mentioned, *tis manifeft, that Argentvive is L es not Perfeétive in its Nature; butthat is, which a ‘ L2 is li 
i 

be
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al is produced of it by Our ‘Artifice. And, fo v 
HH likewife is it in Sulphur andits Compeer. There- : 
qi fore in thefe it isnot poflible Naturally to fol- ie 

; al low: Nature, but by Our Natural Artifice. ie 

( EE ees | 
CHAP. IV. 

| Hy 
| | Of the nature of Marchafite, Magnefia, |. - 

HL anda Tutia. s 
Bie it) ie : } 
HA i : B: there is a neceffity We flould alfo treat i 
Hd ay of other Spirits, viz. Adarchafite, Mag- y 

tl nefia, and Tutia, making great Impreffion in heh 
ah Bodies; Therefore, whatthey are, with their n 

i | Probations, We fhall fhew in the prefent Chap, + 

bi Marchafite hath in its Creation a two fold Sub- me 
WG) france, viz. Of Argentvive mortified and ap- ie 

Hl ptoaching to Fixation, and of,burning Sulphur. 
a) That it hath Swlphureity We find by manifeft gil 
i i} Experience : for when itis Sublimed, amanifeft 2 

ML burning fulphureous Subjtance proceeds from og 
i i it, andthe Salpbureity of it is likewife found ! 

ane without Sublimation. For if it be put into the i 

rl Fire, itis no fooner red hot, but itis inflamed } 

ae with a Sulphwreous Flame, and Burns.  Alfo, it f 
Me is fenfibly manifefted, that it hath the Szb- p 

mh fiance of Argentvive, for it gives to Veuns a 

ul the Whitendsof pure Silver, as alfoto Argent- fh |" 

i : i wives and Wefee it, inits Sublimationtoyield |} 
elt a ele 

i 

||
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C149 ) i ae a Celeftine Colour; and to have a manifett Hi Tete. Metallick Lucidity. All which make the Artif ih sn. certainly to know, that it contains in its Radix if 
Di thefe Subftances. Hl 

Alfo, youmay manifeftly prove by the fame if 
ate Experiences, that Magnefia hath a more tur- Hl 

bid Sulphur , and an Argentvive more earthy hid 
and feculent; and that the fame Sulphur is Nh 
likewife more fixed , and lefs inflamable: and at Al itis more approximate to the Nature of Mars. i 

ond But Twtia is the fume of White Bodies ; and this if 
is evidenced by manifeft ProSation. For the ii 
Fume of the Mixtion of Pupiter and Venus, ad- ih a hereing to the Sides of the Forges, or Furnaces Hi 

I Mf of Artificers Working in thofe Afetals, makes Hi) 
Lgl the fame Impreffion as it. And what a Metallick 1 
Cet Fume doth not, without the Admxtion of i 

Wi forme Body , the fame this likewife effects not, Wi 
i Therefore, feeing this Fumeis of White Bodies, i) an the White cannot Citrinate or Colour Bodies, but HE 

wt the Red. ’ For Citrinity or Yellowne/s, is no o- 1 
ee ther , than a determinate Proportion of White fi} 
ale and Red. Thereforeit, by reafon of its Subti- i fom lity , More penetrates the Profundity of the il found Body : and confequently more alters, than i i ote its own Body ; and more adheresinthe Exa- Hil une men with {mall Artifice , as is now declared to iil 

Mo, to you. Wherefore, what Bodies foever are fit 
e Sik altered by the Vertue of Argentvive, or of Sul- thi Ta pour, orof the likeof thefe , muft neceflarily ns 
fy’ ‘be altered : becaufe thefe only communicate jn it if ature to thole Bodies, : Hit \ Leg CHAP, i 

| i 
Mh bs 
id
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a ti 
a || CHAP. 'y. 
Hi) 

if Of the Nature of Sol, or Gold. i 
i, = Now Of Bodies, We will more amply de- , 

) claré the intimate Nature of them, And & 
bi firftof Sol, but afterward of Lana, andthen fb 
; j : of all the other, according as fhall be thought Wie 
a expedient, with their Probations, which are ; 
on acquired by Experincent. 1 
th Sol is created of the moft fubtile Subjtance of a 
iW Argentvive, andof moft clear Fixture; and fai 
in of a fimall Subjtance of Sulpiur clean, andof Sih 
i pure Reduces, fixed, clear, and changed i 
Hi from its own Natare, tinging that. And be- Ne 
Ne caufe there happens a Diverfityin the Colurs of ab 

il that Sulphur, the Citrinity (or Yellowne/s) of : 
il Gold muft needs have a like Diverfity. “For 

uy forme is more intenfe, other lefs in Tellownefs, ' 
nC , That Gold is of the moft fubtile Subftance of : 

| Argentvive is moft evident, becaufe Argent- 
We vive eafily retains it. For 4rgentvive retains 
iy notany Thing, thatisnot of its own Nature. is 
i And that ic hath the clear and clean Subftance ty 
A ofthat, is manifeft by its fplendid and radiant ke 

| Brightnefs, manifefting it felf not only in the iy 
j | Day , butalfoin the Wight. And that it hath 
t | a fixed Subjtance void of all burning Sulpsurcity, : 

| is evident by every Operation of itin Fire: J” 
| : ar 

: : i 

! i iH 
ES
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for it is neither. diminifhed nor inflamed. And i 

i that it is tinging S#/phur,is manifett by this,viz. 1 
that being mixt with -drgentvive, it transforms Ny 
the fame into a Red Colour ; and being fublimed i 

y with ftrong. Jgnition from.Bodies, fo that.the y 
‘ Sabftance of them afcends,. with that it ¢res 

ates a moft YeNow Colour, . Therefore,,.’tis,ap- ih 
nt) parent, that,when its Sud/tance is pure, it.cre> i 
Pht ates a pure Color; but when not pure,an impure | 
ma Colour... But he who requires. a fignof. the i | 
ight Probation of its Tellawnefs,,wants bis Seufe; be- i 
oe caufe that is. difcerned by. fight. Hl 

: Therefore the moft fubtile Subfance of Ar- ; it ‘ 
ee gentvive brought to Fixation, and the purity iF 

mt a of the fame,.and the moft fubtile AZatecr of ti 
att Sulphur, fixed-and not burning, is the, whole qi 
ange Effential Matter of Gold... But in it is found a 1! 
pe greater Quanity. of Argentvive, than of Sal- iH 
sO phar ; wherefore Argentyive hath greater Jn- i 

ny) gres into it. For this:caufe, whatfoever Ba- i} 
; fat dies you would alter, alter. them according 1h 
Ht to this Exemplar; that you may deduce them nk 
Of to the Equality thereof. . The way to. effect Hy 

at- which, Wehayenow given. For Geldhaving  - Hy 
als fubtile and fixed Parts, thofe Parts could in | | 
tt its Creation be much condenfed : and this was iH 
mia the Caufe of -its-great Weight. But, by great ih 
tat Decottion made by Nature; a leifurely and gra- Ha 
the duate Refolution of it was made, together {Ni 

that with good Jnfpiffation, and its ultimate AGixti- ih 
gr on, that it might mele in the Fire. | 

From the fore-going ’tis evident, that a large Hs 
i L4 Quantity i 

i 
+ Hilt 

i qi
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Hy | Quantity OF Argentvive is Caufe Of Perfeftion, 

Hi 1 but much of Salphur is Caufe of Corruption. mc 
1) if And Uniformity in Sabftance, which through 
nt the Afixtion is made in Natural Decoétion, is 
H Cuufe of Perfection; but Diverfity in Subftance ny 
iit is Caufe of Corruption. And Induration (or " 

i" i Harduing’) and Infpiffation, which is made by 
hia long and temperate Decoétion, is Caule of Per- rh 
Hh | fection; butthe contrary of Corruption. There- a 
i fore, if Sulphur fthail not duly fall upon that Me 

| Argentvive, diverfe Corruptions muft neceffari- ti 
ti if ly be inferred, according to the Diverfity of ‘| 
a it. For the Sa/pbar, which falls upon it fix- Gi 
i ed, may not be all aduftible, or all aduftible ant 
i and flying, inthe Nature of S#lphzr ; or fly- Ayo 
i ing, and not in the Nature of Swlpher; or Wi 
4 hold part of the flying, and part of the fixed; at 
i or in'part hold the Nature of §#lphur, and in nf 

Hh part not; or be all clean, or half unclean; ff 51 
Hi or be of much or little Quantity: of much — |p ite 
Hi éxcelling in the Adixtare, or of little Quan- it 
i tity excelled in it; or neither overcoming, tig 
| nor overcome; or white, or'red, or between jaro 
A both. Therefore, from all thefe Diverfities, tlie 

Ni there was a neceffity that diverfe Bodies, and bi 
i the like of thefe, fhould be created in Nature. dg 
i All which Diverfities We intend to fpeak of i 
ah | with manifeft Probations, ~~ ‘ | 

H 

i cHap, | lin ll Saas 

ib 1 ' 

i ' 
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ii CHAP. OVE a 

n(a Of the Nature of Luna, or Silvers he 
ty We 

ity. ea a *tis now clear from the prece- NT 
Thre. dent, that if clean, fixed, red, and clear bit 
f tee Sulphur fall upon the pure Subftance of Argent- ii 
ff vive (being it felf not excelling, but of {mall wa 
wot |» Quantity, and excelled) of it is created pure i 4 
vf Gold. But if the Sulphur be clean, fixed, white 4) 
fie and clear, which falls upon the Sabftance of 5 | MH 
of Argentvive, pure Silver is made, if in Quan- i i 
it tity it exceed not: yet this hath a Purity fhort i i 
es of the Purity of Gold, and _a more grofs In- © eh 
atid fpiffation than Gold hath, The Sign of which, He 
Ai is, that its Parts are’ not fo condenfed, as that Hh 

ri it can be equal in Weight to Gold; nor hath Hi | 
hie it fo fixed a Subffance as that: the Sign of i i 
iy this is, its Dimsinution in Fire, and the S#i- i i 

Me phur of it; which is neither fixed, nor incom- i i 
;, | buftible, is the Caxfe of that Diminution. But i i 
nd it is not impoffible, or improbable, to give i i 

Mi Judgment of the fame, as fixed and not fix- i | 
iF ed, in refpect of one Body, or another. For rad 

ey Lunds Sulphureity, compared with the Sulphs— ani 
reity of Sol, is not fixed and burning ; but in a 
refpe@ of the S#lphur of other Bodies, it is i | 

iy fixed, and not burning, | 4 

: CHAP, ii 
i ; 
ib
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i | a RE uae 2. 

H } CH ALP... VII, ' 
i (4 Hh 

It Br Of the Nature of Mars, or Iron. Atle re 
ii of the Effects of Sulphur avd Mer- | os: 

an cury; and of the Caufes of Corrupti- | ais 
i ' on and Perfectron, J 

| HM i Bu if fixed ‘earthy. Salphar be commixt | is! 
He with fixed earthy drgentvive, and both oy 
nes thefé be not pure, but of a livid Whitenefs, Ne 
ri the Quantity of the Superancy of which, is Sul- rat 
i pour highly fixed, of thefe Jron is made: be- if 
if caufe the Saperancy of. fixed Sulphur prohi- pi 
i bits Fufion, Therefore, ‘hence *tis manifeft, (hal f i that Sulphur, by the work of Fixation, more pia 
i fiwiftly deftroys the eafinefS, of Liquefaction, Whe 

i) than drgentvive, But We fee Sulphur not fix= iy 
i ed, fooner to melt than drgentvive. By thefe the 
ie is manifefted the Cau{e of Swiftnefs and Slow- ce 
ay nefs of Fufion in every Body, . For what hath Gra 
| more of fixed Sulphur, more flowly admits of mit 
ai Fufon, than what partakes of burning Sulphur, ype 
if which more eafily,and fooner flows: and ie 
ae this is clearly enough already declared by: Us. tha Ne But that the fixed Sulphur makes flower Fufi- ial 
on on, is evident by this, viz. that it is never fix- tg 
WW ed, unlefS it be calcined,.and no Galcinate ta 
i gives Fufion: therefore in all Things it muft mol 
i impede the fame, That it is not fixed, La fre 
al efs 

ne 
Meh 
wi 

ids Q
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le it be calcined, is manifeft by the ‘Experi- i 

ome; ment of him, who would have fixed the fame ; 4 
not calcined: becaufe he: always found itto . in 
fly, until ic was turned into Earth, the Simi- (Hd 

,» st | litude of which is of the Nature of Calx. ii 
rh Yet this happens not in -drgentvive; be- i 
"1 caufe that may be fixed, without being turn- "i 
Mit | ed into Earth, and likewife fixed with Con- ld 

verfion of it into Earth. For by haftning to 1 
its Fixation, which is made by Precipitation, ia 

cot it is fixed, and turned into Earth. Alfo, by i 
4 both the fucceffive Sublimation of it often repeated, it 
af it is fixed likewife, and not changed into rd 

nisi | Earth, but gives Aderallick Fufion. "Thisis ma= hi 
st Ie nifeft to, and proved by Him, who hath ex- AK 

rth perienced both Fixations thereof, even to the tii 
i Confummation of the Work ; by hafty Preci- Wl 
‘it pitation, andalfo by the flow, with continually i 
‘in, | + Tepeated Sublimations, For he faw, and found i 
athe it fo, as he faw it written by Us. And this Ai 

i el therefore is, becaufe it hath a vifcious and Vi 
hae denfé Subftance: the Sign of which e the ll sth | Grinding of it, by imbibition and mixtion, HL 
‘sah with other Things. For Vifcofity is manifeft- hi 

nN ly perceived in it, by the much adherency ah 
d thereof. That it hath a denfe Subjtance, he a 

bt that hath bur one eye may manifeftly fee by Hit 
hi its afpect, and by poyfing the immenfe weight a 

ay thereof. For it, whilft it is in its own Na- i 
ture , excels Gold in weight; and it is of a Hi 

ng moft {trong Compofition, asis declared. There- Hi 
ie fore, hence it is manifeft, that it may be fixed ih 

y without i | 

WM 

i
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i \ without Confiimption of its Humidity; and |! 
ait without Converfion of it into Earth, For,by |)“ 
H it reafon of the good adherency of Parts , and |} ®” 
i Hi the fortitude of its AZixtion, ifthe parts of itbe |} 

Pi in any wife infpiflate by Fire, it permits it fp 
ait felf no further to be corrupted, nor fuffers it (Cth 

i | fclf (by the ingrefS of a furious Flameintoit) j} =f 
iy to be elevated into Fume: becaufe it admits ite 
Hh | not rarefaction of it felf, by reafon of itsDen- |} 
nt fity, and want of duftion; whichis made by jj {02 
| combuftible Szipszreity, which it hath not. i 
Ht if! Therefore, by what is mentioned, -is found J)": 
fi ‘ (with an indubitate Invention) the wonder- Nan 
Hy fill double Kind of two Secrets, viz. one, the pe 
ae) €anfes of Corruption of every of the ALetalsby |p {vu 
i} Fire; one of whichis the Inclufion of a burn- |} 
i ing Szlphureity in the profundity of their Sab- fp sior 
i fence, diminifhing them by Jnflamation, and ie 

Wie: exterminating alfo into Fame, with extream - 
a Confumption, whatfoever 4rgentvive in them |} — 
Hh is of good Fixation, But the otheris a mul- | 
He tiplication upon them of an exterior Flame 
HH penetrating, and refolving them with ir felf , 
AR it into’ Fume, of how great Fixation foever that j 
hat in them is. A third Casfe of Corruption is 
a rarefaction of them by Calcination: for then | W 
aie the Flame, or Fire, can penetrate into, and |} ') 
ih exterminate them, Therefore, if all Cases a 
a) of Corruption concur, fuch Bodies muft needs | 
| | be exceedingly corrupted, But if not all, , 
i the fwiftnefS of Corraption of every Body is | Nie 
Ane yemitted, according to the Remiffion of them. |) six, 
| The § 4 | 

a
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ii, and | The fecond Kind is: Goodne/s, which by it is cone i iy 
nip] fidered in Bodies, For teeing Argentvive, for Mi 
sit] no Cazfes of Extermination permits it {elf to i 
slit J be divided into parts in its Compofition (be- H 
«ts | canfe it either with its whole Subftance re- hi 
fut | cedes from the Fire, or with its whole re- ied 
ito) mains permanent in it) in itis neceflarily ob- . i i 
vatiy | ferved a Caufe of Perfettion. Therefore prai~ 1 fl 
se | fed be the glorious and blefled Aff High ri 

nee bp GOD, who created it, and gave to the fame Mad 
mt | a Sxbftance, andthe Properises of a Subftance, i 
fond which are given to none of the Things in We 
tiie Nature to pofletS; that this Perfeétion might ny 

js | be found in it, by a certain Artifice, as Wehave ia 
Hai found therein with near potency. For it is a 
i that which overcomes Fire, and by Fire is ai 
ye | Mot overcome; but in it amicably refts, re- a 

{ joycing therein, : Ni 

ra ee ij ¥ <a Os 4S SIS a it 
e CHAP. VIIL Fi 
te ‘ hy 

oi Of the Nature of Venus, or Copper. i 
if aL 

if W Herefore, returning to our purpofe, We i 
ats fay, that if the Szlpkur be unclean, Vy 
ht grofs, and fixed, as to its greater part ; but as i 
ma to its leffer part not fixed, red, and livid; in i 
ge relation to the whole, not overcoming, nor H | 

y overcome; and this fall upon grofs argent i i 
1 vive, Copper muft neceflarily be created there- Ni 
the of: i 

k Hil 

i 

ii



hh ii ii (1158 ) | i! i of. The Probation of all thefe is €afie, by |” yt things given from the Nature of them, For, fi, il i when Copper is expofed to Ignition, you may i it difcern a Sulphurcous Flame to arife from IC, | mr which is a Sign of Sulphur not fixed. And the *% ML lofs of the Qzcntity of it by Exhalation, \ \ | through the frequent Combuftion' thereof, fig- J ' { nifies that it hath fixed Swlpbur. For from Bot th that is caufed the flownefs of its Fé/ion, and | I it Induration (or Hardne{s) of its Subftance, ! Hy | which are Signs of the Multitude of its fixed Be et Sulphur. And that there is Sulphur red and Ae Mi ‘ unclean, conjoyned with unclean Argentvive, |) Ht is known by Senfe ; therefore it needs no other “i ih Probation. Therefore, by Experiment, you may li 
tH attain to the whole Secret. ci i} For you {ee every Thing, by the A@ion of | it Wh Heat changed into Earth, with eafe to be dit. m i} ! folved, and reduced to the Nature of Water. ¥ it This happens by Reafon of the Subtiliation of he i : the parts by Fire. Therefore a Thing more p is fubtile in its’ proper Aature, reduced to this ne | Earthy Nature, is more fubtiliated thereby ; 4 i becaufe it is more diflolved ; fo that, what hye 
tl are of a moft fubtile Nature, are moft and i BH beft diffolved and fubtiliated. Hence. the ial ve Canfe of the Corruption and Infettion of thefe s i, two Bodies, viz. of Mars and Ve enus, is appa- Bb I A) rent: for it is by Szlpbur of much Quantity ti 
1a fixed ; and by not fixed Sulphur, of {mall Uk Hl Quantity in Venus, but of lefle Quantity in ty ii Mars. Therefore, when the fixed Sulphur Wh i i comes 

i 
hi 

ae
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‘ol | COtiles to Fixation by Heat'of Fire, its pats i 
te | ate fubtiliated ; but that part, which is in the | I 
\inay | Aptitude of Solution of its Subftance, is diffol- wy 
‘ims | Ved. The Sige of which ‘is ‘the Expofition of dn 
hit | thefe two Bodies to the Vapour of Vinegar : a 

thio, | for by thats the Aluminofity of their Sulphur ied 
wf. | Created in it by fubtiliative Heat ) flowet- n 
Tyg | eth in the Superficies of them.’ And if you {in 
iin, of | Put thefe two Bodies into'a Szline Liquor, ma- me 
ji, | BY parts of them are eafily diffolved by Ebul- i 

fig | Ution. And’ if you look into’ the Atinera’s ah 
tit of thefe two, ‘you will fidd°a manifet Szb- At 
‘nny | tance Of Aluminofity, to ‘diftill diffolved from a 
oye |. them, and in'thém/to'adhére? which lymi- i 

vin | Bonfnefs, by the Saline Waterinefs, and eafie So- an 
“| lation, is changed into Water. ’ For: nothing 4 
bd is found Watery and cafily foluible, except 4/- iH 

| Jom, and whats of its Nature. Wi 
ie But the Blackne/s in either of thefe two Bo- 1 
soit dies, creatéd ‘by Fir2, is by réeafon of the Swf- aa 
vee | phier not fixed,’ which is concluded in’ then: i i 

be much indeed in Venus, but little in azars, and 1 ‘i 
"| it approacheth nigh to the’ Wature of fixed iL 
ny Sulphar. “Therefore, ’tis'not'poffible, that fuch 4 i 
Bir an Impreffion fhould be eafily removed ‘from 4 
ne Mars. Hence it is now evident, that Fufion ti 
Te is made‘from Swlphar not fixed, and alfo Fuf~ ih 
om on is helped thereby ; but-Fwffon' is not made an 

from fixed Slpher, being rather impeded by Ah 
oy the fame.’ There is no neceffity tothink, that AN 
“| + Fufion is not made, and that Fujin is impeded ine 

“ by fixed Argenrvive, This he knows t6‘be Wal 
ia certainly in 

‘ dhe 
i wi 
AME
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i i certainly true, who, by no rt of Fufon could 
ai make Sulphur to flow, after its Fixation : but } ; 

Mm having fixed Argentvive; by frequently repeat- } - 
mt ing the Syblimation thereof, found it apt to f .’ 
1 admit good Fufion. s 
i Hence therefore it is manifeft? that thofe } 
| i Bodies are of greater Perfeétion, which con= } . 
at tain more of .drgentvive; but what con- }°. 
A tain lefs, of lefs: Perfeétion, Therefore ftudy } ! 

if in all your Works, that drgentvive may } 
Hi excel in the Commixtion. And if youcan per- § \ 
th il fect by Argentvive only, you will be the 
i Searcher out of a moft precious Perfeétion, 
Hi and of the Perfeétion of that, which overcomes’ } “" 

Ht the Work ot Nature. For you may cleanfe jf!" 
| it moft inwardly, to which Adundification Na~ } 
i ture cannot reach. But the Probation of this, |! 
"i viz, that thofe Bodies, which contain a greater i 
‘| Quantity of Argentvive,are of greater Perfettion, | | 
Hi is their eafie Reception of Argentvive. For We fee |} ** 
Hh Bodies of Perfeétion amicably to. embrace 4r- jj ‘ 
Hy genvive, ‘ 

' Therefore from the precedent, Difcourfe ’tis Mi 
hi evident, that in Bodies there is a twofold Sul- pM! 
he phureity: One indeed included in the Profun- ni 

ut dity of Argentvive, in the beginning of their PMc 
a Mixtion ; but the other is fupervenient. One ff si 
ny of which is removed with Labour, but the o- 4 
| i ther cannot be poffibly taken away. by any 4r- im 
i tifice performed by Fire, to which our Opera- 

||) tion can congruoufly and profitably come ; it 
i Hi being, fo firmly and radically united therein, 
mi And | 

i : 
We til ,
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wed And this is proved by Experiment: for We i Prac fee the aduftible Salphureity to be abolithed by . 1 he Fire,’ but the fixed Sulphureity not fo, There- a tO fore, when We fay, BodiesarcCleanfed by Cal- ny stl a Cination, you muft underftand that to be meant ae 4 ad fl Of the Earthy Subftance, which is not united i My qe | in the Radix of their Natufe. For it is not Bi) ave: poffible, by the rr of Fire to cleanfe what (4 et ut is united; unlefs the Midicine of Argentvive Hi Oi (hiding and contempering that, or feparating a ‘eis | at from the Mixture) have acces, i sf 4 Separation of an Earthy Subftance, from its ik ma Compound, which in the root of Nature is i ving | United toa Afetal, is thus: Either it is made a gy | DY Elevation, with things elevating the $yb- Al vu. | stance of <Argentvive, and leaying the Sulphii- i ven | ety, by reaton of its conveniency with them, ! | oo) as is Tatia and Afarchafte ; becaife they. are qi “i. | F#mes; part of which is a greater Quantity i i, | Of Argéntvive than of Sulpber. The Experience iI 4 of this you may fee, when you thall joyn thefe re ig |) With Bodies ina ftrong and fudden Fufion; for iL fu | thefe Spirits in their Flight carry up the Bo- i jy. | @ies with them: Therefore you may elevate i | ‘| with them. Or elfe, by a Lavation with Com- HR je | @ixtion with Argentvive, as We have told you. ie ‘ep | Bor Argenrvive holds what is of its own Na- i q Uh] tore, bite calts out what is alien. | | 
Opn 

; i 
a M CHAP: set 

i) rd 
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Pi 
I } { i Ce 

iH i 

; fo 

if iH CHAP. IX. - me 

a 5 { ‘i 

da Of the Nature of Jupiter, or Tin. f 

me . 
d 

| ha 
z 

fy 

A ea, Inv2ftigation being, propofed, follow- > 

a ing our purpofe, We fay, That if Swl- F 

ek phar in the Radix of the Commixtion, F 

a fhall be participating of finall Fixation, HI 

iit a White with Whitene(s vot pure , not overcom- ” 

H ing, but overcome, ‘commixed with Argent— 

4A | vive partly fixed, and partly. not fixed, white Y 

Me and impure ; from that Mixtion Tin mutt needs y 

p i follow. The Probation of thefe you will find) } 

Wa by Preparation. For, when you calcine To, . 

| | fi you find a Sulphureous ftink to arife from its | | 

: Bt which isa fign of Salphur not fixed. And f 

He although it yield no Flame, you muftiot there- |! 

He fore think it fixed. For if gives no Flame, not |” 

i i by reafon of Fixation, but by reafon of the f 

i Hi Superancy of Argentvive in the Commixtion, | 

ee preferving from Combuftion. Therefore, in Tm fy 

a is proved.a twolo'd Sulphureity, andalfoatwo- }* 

At i fold Subftance of Argentvive. One Sulphureity it 

ey i is lef fixed, becaufe in calcining it cafts out ‘ 

a | a fink as Sulphur. The Experience of the f * 

ils ‘Mixture is proved by the Firft. The other |“ 

yi i is proved to be more fixed, by the continu- i 

i i dl ation of it in its Cala, in the Fire which it |” 

Ml 4 hath, and yet it flinks not. That there is 7 fl 

a 
° 

Lt i



( 163 ) : l fo a twofold subfiance of Argentuive in it, al whereof one is nor fixed, and the other fix. i i ed, is proved ; becaufe it makes a crafhing fy noife before its Calcination, but after it hath iy been thrice calcined, that crafhing is not; the ip 1, reafon of this, is, becaufe the fugitive Sub/tance i) io Of its Argentvive, making that crafhing, is {i tl flown away. That the fugitive Subffance of Hi br Argentvive is a Canfe making that Stridor, or Wg ng crafhing, is proved by wafhing Lead with i mn Argemvive. For if Lead be wathed with Ar- i a | gentvive, and after its wathing melted in Fire 1 TY not exceeding the Fire of its Fufion, with it ti Li will remain part of the <Argentvive, which ii te gives this Strider to the Lead, and turns it in- qi | a to Tim. But on the contrary you may con- i mn fider that alfo, by the Afutation of Tin into \ ea Lead: For by a manifold Repetition of its Hi me's Calcination, and the Adminiftration of Fire Hi ty convenient for its Reduftion, it is turned into Wd ce Lead: but efpecially, when by fubftraction if mI ' Of its Scoria it is calcined with great Fire. ) Hi 0 Touching the Diverfities of thef@ Subfian. My mst ces you may be afcertained, by the Know- 1 will Jedg of Confervation of them in proper In- i) iN? | Praments, andin the Meafure of Fire dividing HH i)! “them: to which we have attained with In- ty ci} france of Labour, and have feen with certain i a Affurance, that We judged of the Tru:h by ull vt") the fame. But feeing it is expedient, We ne co fhould inform you what that is, which re- ti 1 mains after the Temoval from upiter, of thefe ve at ; M 2 tw@ i 
1 
Hl 

Nh
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Hy | two Subfiances, viz. of Sulphur and “Argent- ; 

| vive, that you may compleatly know the 

ih Compofition of Tin, We fay, it is livid, and i 

‘h ponderous as Lead, yet partaking of greater 7 

I Bi! Whitene{s, than Lead: therefore it is moft pure ; 

a) tk Lead. And in it is the Equality of Fixation i 

aia of the two Things compounding, vi. of Ar- ‘ 

i! gentvive and Sulphar; but not Equality of F 

Ht D4antity 5 pecatfe in the Commixtion, the Ar- 

Me te gentvive OVErCOMes. The fign of which is the 

i Eafinefs of Ingrels of Argentvive in its Nature 

Hees into it. Therefore, if in it were nota greater : 

iH Quantity of Argentvive, the fame (taken in i 

‘i its Nature ) would not eafily adhere to its ‘ 

{ii Wherefore it adheres not to Mars, unlefs with ‘ 

i moft fubtile Ingenuity ; nor unto Venus, by rea- . 

Al fon of the paucity of Argentvive in it, in its ‘ 

ie Commixtion. And this is evident, becaufe it M 

i : adheres to Afars moft difficultly, butto7e- M 

Hal nus more eafily ; becaufe that hath a greater 

Ht abundance of Mercury, than Mars. Thefign x 

ng A of this, is the eafie Fafion of oné, but moft it 

Fi difficult Fufion of the other. 

iu But the Fixion of thefe: two Subftances re- 

ay maining, approacheth nigh to firm Fixation ; é 

oa yet it is not therefore perpetually fixed. And ; 

\ i the Probation of this, is the Calcinution of its 

an Body; and after Calcination, the expofing of 

a the fame to moft ftrong Fire. For by that, 

nb} Divifion is not made; but the whole Sab/tance ‘) 

a | afcends: yet more purified. Therefore We 

m4 | fee the burning S#/pbar in ‘Tin to be more 

et i 
eafily 

ai 
Ue



C 165 ) i 
eafily feparated, than the fame in Zead. And i : an Experiment of this you fee by the eafie Jn Hi 

my duration (or hardning) of Tin, its Calcination, i 
and the Melioration of its Brightne/s. Whence i 

ot We have confidered, that thefe corrupting i 
ey Properties were not in the Radix of it, but.had i} 
i accefS to it afterward. And, becanfe they ii} a Oa were not much conjoyned to it in the firft i 

gut Commixtion, therefore they may eafily be {e- Fy 
pay parated, For this Cagfe, the -dltcrations in i cust it are of a {wift Work, viz. its Mundification, i s Nature Induration, and Fixation. And you may ma- | raga nifeftly confider the Caufes of thefe, by what 

aie are aboye delivered, And becaufe, after thefe i ve tt Operations, viz, Calcination and Reduétion, We i 
sith confidered in its Fume a Citrinity (dr Yellow- iil be ne{s)) which We faw to arift by great Eleva- | 

i tion, and Expreffion of Fire; by which, being Hi 
a Of the Property of Sulphur calcined, We judged i 

fio with a true Effimation, in which We were af. 1 
pga fured, that it contained in it {elf much of the if 
Tega Nature of fixed Sulphur. i 

ht lt Therefore they, who would fee the Truth i 
in this our Science, let them ftudy the Lnvefti- i 

th 0 gation of all thefe Things, with diligence of th wills | “Labour, until by the fame they find ont the iM dtl | -Brinciples Of Bodies and Properties of Spirits, it 
io with a certain (not conjeéural ) Invention s ; iki 
sig 0! which in this our Volume’ We have fufficient- ii 
yt ly treated of, according tothe Exigency of drt. sa 

i 
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i | 
a oo 
il CHAP. x, dy 

Hy 
t 

; I Of the Nature of Saturn, or Lead. 

Ht LT now remains, that We come to the De- wt 

i [oripsion of Saturn; of which We fay it dif- 
ne fer not from Tin, after repeating its Calcina- the 

iM q tion , to the Reduétionthereof; except that it evi 

iN hath a more unclean Sudftance , commixed of . 

1 the twomore grofsSab/tances, vit. Of Sulphur ¥3 

HH and Argentvive ; and that the Sulphur in it is ( 

HI burning, and more adhefive to the Subftance ‘y 

Hh of its own Argentvive ; and that it hath more Fel 

I, of the Szbjtance of fixed Sulphur to its Compo- A 

i fition, than Pupiter hath. The Probations of thefe ny 

Ha: We infer by manifeft Experiences. : 

a That it isof greater Earthy Feculency than 4 

ne, Fupiter, ismanifefted by the Sight, and by the i 

i Wafbing of it with Argentvive,in this,v'z. That fi 

a more Feculency comes from it in the Wafhing ) 

Ny than from jupiter ; and that it takes the firft f 

mh Degree of Calcination more eafily than fin, i! 

My | which is a Signof much Earthinefs. For We e 

. Hi find Bodies of more Earthine{s, of more eafie ” 

el Calcination; and of lefs Earthinss of more 

ll difficult Calenation. The Probation of: this is, : 

oy) | the mott difficult Calcinati n of Gold compleat- | 

Wh ly. And becaufe its Foslnes is not rectified , ‘i 

a as in Pupirer, by repeated Galcinations , that " 

a i 
8 

ig ih | : 

mL
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is a fign of greater Impurity in its Principles ; 4 
initsown Natwre, thanin Jin, in its Nature. Kid 

aT And that’ the Quantity of its Combustible ni 

Sulphur, ismore adhefive ro the Sudstance of i 
Argentvive.in it, than in Ting is manifeft by fit 

4 this; vz, That the faid Qzantity is not fepe- 
rated from it in Fame, but it is of a Citrine "4 

: Colour of much Yellowne/s , the likeof which a 
eve is remaining below with what is inthe Bottom ; ity 

re which muft neceffarily be a fign ofone of thefe lig 
hie three T/ings: either that it hath none, or a il} 

tat very fall Quantity of Combuftible Sulphur in i 
wut it ; or chat it hath much conjoyned in the HH 

ha nearnefs.of itsPrinciples, to the Radix of its {ii 
rin Commixtion, But Weare aflured by the Odour it) 
as thereof, thatithath fome Quantity; and not | 
tart alittle, but much: becaufe that Odour of Sul- i 
Gime eee is not removed from it in a fhort time. i 
yt herefore We have confidered with a confide- { 

ration, by which We are affured that burning ii 
yi Sulphur, approaching to the Nature of fixed 4 
diy te not burning Sziphar, is uniformly commixt t 
x That in the Substance of Argenivive. Therefore , | 
ag when the Fume of it afcends , it muft necefla- i 
jot rily afcend with the Sz/phar not burning, of i} 
 fity the Property of which it-is,. wiz, to create i 
poe Citrinity. Hi 
ve cl But that the Quantity of Sulphur not burning Hy 
f (not is greater in it, thanin Tim, is affirmed by Us i 

thi 6 moft truly ; becaufe We fee the whole Celeur iyi 

ont of it tobe changed into Citrine, but of Tin He 
edith into White, in, their Calcinations,. Therefore ti 
yal M 4 in | | 

Ht 
| 
Hi
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He ini this, to us is open the Way of finding out mit 
ae the Canfe of this Work, by which Jupiter (in a 

aL iP Calcination ) is morejeafily changed into.an | fw 
iH i hard Bedy than Saturn; but not fooner into tay 
a flownef8 of Liquefattion than Saturn, Andthat fore, 

vt therefore is , becaufe the Caufe of the Hard- ji 
} i nefsof Natureis Sulphur and Argentvive fixed : i 
Ht but the Caufe of Liguefattion istwofold , viz. Tet 
we LArgentvive and combultible Sulphur, One of rai 
i} which , as to Perfeétion of Fufion, is fufficient ith 

ie in ach Degree thereof; namely, Argentvive', i 
ht ie ‘with Zgnition , and without Lgnition, © There- eth 
i fore ;  feeing in Jupiter is a large Quantity of. r 
He ‘Argentvive not truly fixed, a ready fwiitnets tt 
i ‘Of Ligquefaétion remains init , and'is not‘eafily hid 
il feperated there-from. The Cau/eof A4ollifica- a 
HH tion is alfo twofold , viz. Argeutvive, ard fred 
i Combuftible Sulphur, And becaufe the burning vi 
i Sulphurcity is more eafily removed ‘from’ Pups- y 

il , ter, ‘than’frota'Saturn; therefore, one'of the Is 
i Cafes of Softne/s being removed from it, at 
Hl tuft neceflarily ‘be hardned , “being calcined. th 

| But Saturn , becatife ithath both the Caxfes of j 
ae ‘Softne{s ftrongly cohjoyneéd , isnot eafily har- fi 

i “dened.” ae ores 
My "Yet thereis a Diverfity in Softne/sby Argent- fe 
i uive , and inSoftneds by Sulphur: becaife Soft- : 
Mii Wofs by Sulphur is’ Ceffive ,” but’ Softnefs by Ar- by 

\ | gentvive is Extenfive. ‘And this muft neceffarily 
a be-proved by Sizht ; “fecing’ We' fee Bedies‘of f 
a much Argentvive, to be of ‘much Extenjon ; ? 
a i but Bodies of little, of little. “Therefore /upi- : 
iW Haka creee ‘ ie 
mee | > & 

a i 

| | 

Ail 3
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ig Out ter is more eafily and more fubtily extended, ei 

(in than Saturn; Saturn more eafily than Venus; I 
tik en Venw, than Mars; Lana more fubtily than i 
2 Jupiter ; but Sol more fubtily than Luna, There- iH 
nati fore, ‘tis manifeft, that the Cau{e of Indura- i 
i Ha: tion (or Hardning ) is fixed Argentvive, or fixed ad 
vu Sulphur. But the Canfeof Softnes is oppofite. it 
i The Caufe of Fufionis twofold, wz. sulphur i 

One of not fixed, and Argeutvive of whatfoever kind i 
fice itis. Sulphur not fixed is neceflarily a Caufe of Hi 
att, Fafion, without Ignition. And you manifeftly i! 

There fee the Experience of this, by Projettios of 1H 
any ct Arfnick upon Badies difficultly fufible; for ic a 
fe makes them of, eafie Fufon, without Ignition. f 
ore And the Caxfe of eafie Fujin is likewife Argent- ii 
siive vive: but the Caafe of Fufion with Ignition, is ‘i 
yal fixed Argentu.ye, Therefore the Caxfe of Im-, {| 
ity pediment of every Fufion, is fixed Sulphur, ' 

on fii From what is now mentioned, you may col- Hi 
elf ie lectea very great Secret: Namely, That feeing i 
pi Bodies of greateft Perfeétion are found to con- hil 
ae tain the greatelt Quantity of Argentvive; Bo- | i 
est dies diminifhed from Perfeétion, holding more i 
hat of the Quantity of Argentvive, muft needs i 

; be more approximate to the Perfeét. There- Mk 
Mt fore it alfo follows, that Bodiesof much Sal- Vai 
ies phureity, are Bodies of much Corruption. Where- Hy 

i ft fore , from the above-alleadged , it is now e- i 
aly vident, that fupiter is moftly approximated i) 

ig to the Perfeé ,: {eeing ir precipitates more of ty 
Perfettion, but Saturn lets; and Venus yet lef, wy 

iy and Mars leaft of that, on which Perfeétion ‘HH 
F depends, } {| 

parkupals \| 

i
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ee depends, And otherwife they differ in them- 
in. felves, as to Medicine , compleating and fup- 
He plying the Defeé#, and perfectly attenuating } — 
me the fpiffitude of Bodies to their Profundity, and |, ¢ 
! : covering the Cloudine/s of the fame, undera | > 

i i. if Subftance of {plendent Brightne/s. For the moft me 
bh perfective of Medicine is Venus; but Mars lets; cel 
at Jupiter yet lefs; and Saturn leaftof all. From | 

ei thefe therefore, by the Truth-telling Searchof fy 
rit Labour , according to the Diverfityof Bodies, 

Hy | fi divers Afedicines are found out, by Preparation. 
He For the hard Body, that can endure Ignition, | 
ee requires one Medicine; but the foft , that a- 
Mee bidesnot Iguition, another. That one may be 
4 ta mollified , and ‘attenuated in its Profundity , 
lee and in its Subjfance equalized; but the other Tit 
i hardned , and its occult Pares.infpiffated, 

R ie ” Therefore it cancerns Us now, to pafs from " 
Hv thefe to’ Medicines, with manifelt Experiences, 

Wt fetting down the Caufes of divers Aedicines ’ 
ze and what they leave diminifhed, and what ¥ 

He they deduce to compleatment, © 
ia mf . 
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‘1 | The Second Part of this Second Book, Of 4p 

tie nat Medzcinesin general , and of the ne- WM 

ole ceflity of Perfettzon of the Medicine i 

“tn perfecting all imperfect Bodies ; and i 
D arihot a 2 : 

Soak from what Zig it may beft, and i 

we more nearly be exttacted. ] i 

[putn, aS : : ae a 

cutee, © GHA PE ’ | 
i 

uy 

vot | ‘TBat of every imperfect Body, and atfo Hh, 

fl of Argentvive, the Medicine muff ne- Al 

nt ceffurily be twofold , viz. One for the ua 

| White, and the other for, the Red - yet Hy 

aah that We are exculed from thefe, by i 

ait one only moft perfect Medicine. ' { 4 
a0 

W E prove, that Spirits are more affimilated i! : 

to Bodies , thanany other Thing in Na- iri 

ture, by this, viz. Becaufe they are more A 

united , and more friendly to Bodies, thanalt Hi 

he other Things. Therefore, Weaccordingly af- : ti 

m firm, that thefe Alterations of Bodies, in the ii 

firft Invention, are their true Medicine. And id 

We have exercifed our felves in every kind of Mi 

Ingenpity, that thereby We might transform i 

every of the imperfect Bodies , with firm A/a- via 

‘ tation, Ih 

: ‘ : nt 

e , 1 
4 i 

a . i
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i | tation, into a perfec Lunar and Solar Body, itt 

i pin Wherefore, We find that Medicine for them fp jj: 
Ht mutt neceffarily be created Divers, according } yi 

ih) i to the divers Intention of. Bodies to be altered. ty 
AY | And fince AZetals to bealtered are ofa twofold iy 
i) Kind , viz. -Argentuive coagulable in Perfcti- } 
al) on , and Bodies diminifhed from Perfeétion; and att 
nt thefe again manifold, fome being hard, fuftain~ } ¥.,; 
} | ing Igaition, but others {oft not abiding the , 
| fame (the hard are A4ars and Venus, the foft 
a | Saturn and jupiter) the WUedicine perfective fp, 
ie if mutt likewife be manifold neceflarily, Foral- }};,,. 
i a though Adars and Venus .be of one kind, yet a 
Hy they differ in a certain {pecial Property : the ei 
i one ‘being not fufible , but the other fufible, |} i. 
Hi Therefore Afars is perfected with one Ate~ |, 
Ail, icine, and Venus with another: and indeed |; 

i ; the firft is totally unclean, byt the ‘other a 
HI not. Alfo this partakes ofa certain dull Wh:tc- * 
i i nefs, but that of Rednef/s and Greennefs : which Ry 
Hy do likewife impofe a neceflity of Diverfity in 1 
A the Medicine. 

mW Alfofoft Bedies of the other;kind, viz, Ps~ : 
i piter , and Saturn, {ecing they no le(s. differ , 
1) do neceffarily need a divers Medicine ikewife. ba 
| i For this, viz. Jupiter is clean; but that not. ‘ 

ce And indeed all thefe are rendred more mutable, i 
| now made Lunar, than SolarBodies; therefore 
i | fl the Aéedicine of cach of them muft be twofold. A 
fl | One Gitrine, changing intoa Citrine Solar Body ; : 
a | the other Woite, changing likewife into.a 

i Hl White Lunar Body, Therefore, fince in every VA 
Hl “ of we Fi} i) 

a 

a ® 
Wi
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Ad. of the imperfect Bodies is found a twofold \ | 

SY Matter , vi. Solarand Lunar; the Afedicines 4 

‘ a perfecting all Bodies , willin the Sum be Eight. bd 

“41 So alfo Argentu:ve iS perfected into a Solar and 14 

; : Lunar Body; therefore of the Medicine altering ie 

TO" it, there is a twofold Difference. Wherefore q 

sa) all the Medicines , which We have invented, ie 

Mg) with their Totality, for the compleat Alrera- ia 

“M4 tion of every imperfe& Body, will be Ten. iid 

4 But We were defirous, with conftant and wd 

‘it continued Labour , and the induftry of great iii 

1 Indagation, to be excufed from the Labour of i 

Mo] thefe ten Medicines , by the benefit of one on- Hi 

WO by Adedicine 5 and with Our long and very la- 

Wa borous Search, We found, and with certain Ex- it 

‘| perience, made one Medicine, by which the hard ri 

oe was foitned, the foft Body hardned, the fugi- iH 

, tive fixed, and the foul illuftrated with {plen- i 

ue dor ineffable, and beyond ature. Never- i 

mid] thelefS *ti$ here expedient we fhould particu- 1 

ay a larly fpeak of all thele Medicmes,, with their i) 

. their Caufes, and the manifeit Experiences Of i 

if their Erobations, Therefore firftt We will de- 

Hy clare the Series of the ten Medicines, and ac- i 

Ait cordingly of all Bodies, then of drgentoine, iit) 

Oh and laftly proceed to the Medicine of the Ma- ii 

a giftery perfecting all Bodies, yet with the Pré- Hh 

bee paration imperfect Bodies need, And leaft We HN 

010% fhould be carped at by the Envious, as deli- ii 

Ba vering an infufficient Treart/e of Art, We firtt 1 

0 of all here prefent a Declaration of the Prepa- 1 

ni rations of all the imperfect Bodies, affigning ha 
the Hi 

i 
Hl) 

qui 

. 
wy
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i the Caufes of the Neceflity of their Znventi- | 4 

| ons, by which (in our Artifice) they are | jw 
| rendred apt to receive the Adcdicine of Per- stein 
mI fettion, in every Degree of Whitene/s and Red- | ty 

he nefs, and to be perfected by the fame, But } i 
i i after thefe fhall be added a fufficient and wh 
BH | congruous Narration of all the Medicines be~ Cet 
Ht i fore-mentioned. i 

ne ie iw a. lk eee td 
he , hl CHAP. IL 1° 
a ‘ : : i a | That every of the imperfeit Bodies \ \st 
(aa ought to have its peculiar Prepa- | ™ 

ee ration. : 
He 
i! i FRom what We have already difcourfed, *tis \ A i apparent that what Natare left Superfin- si 
ri o4s, Or Deficient in every of thofe Bodies , 

He that are imperfect, hath been in’ part de- i 
HY \ clared ; but here We intend ina more fufficie 4 
Hh i ent Difcourfe to compleat what We above : 
i Hi omitted relating hereunto. Therefore, fince fs 
ae it happens , that the matable Bodies of Imper- 
Kee fettion are of ‘a twofold kind, w2. Soft and : 
j ad Ignible_(or burnable by Fire) as Saturn and t 
i i fapiter 5 and Hard, and not Fufible, or Fufi- 4 
ia : | ble with Ignition, as Mars and Venus; the M 

i firftindeed not Ffble, but the other Fufble 
al with Ignition: Nature hath taught us, necef- ; 

a i farily informing, that according to the Di- ’ 
i) verry a" 
ae |: 

Pie |e) 

i |
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i Berfity OF their Efences; inthe Radix of theit Wi 

hey Natnre; divers Preparations , according to Vi 

AY their Indigency , muft be adminiftred to thein. Wi 

tlt | There are two Bodies of Imperfection of one Ha 

pts kind, that need to be transformed, viz. Lead, ii 

siti which is called Black, and by rt Saturn; and 

se Crafhing Lead, which is called White , and ie 

in the Sentence of Art , Pupiter; which from 1) 

oly the inriate Root of their Natwre, are divers i 

each from other , in the Profundity of their tH 

occult Parts, and likewife in their AZanife/f. il! 

For Saturn is cloudy , livid, ponderous, and i 

Rede black , without Stridor (or Crafhing ) totalty 1 

Oy. mute ; but Jupiter white, a little livid, but i 

¢ crafhing much, and of moderate Sound, yield~ it 

ing Brightne[s.. The Differences of which in Hi 

fi their Profuxdity , with their neceflary Canjes , iH 

ny We intend to fhew you with manifelt Expe- | 

a rrences, HM 

Bi From which Canfes of L ifference, according We 

itt to more and-Ie, the well difpofed Artif 1d 

bu colle&s the Order of Preparations. We there: if 

are fore, according to Order ,. firft declare the Hh 

pil Prep.rationsof Bodies; but afterward of 4r- Bi 

a gemvive coagulable. Yet firft of one kind , ji} 

nee wiz. OF Softnes; andafterthis, ofthe other. {i 

no an And accordingly, the Preparation of Saturn and 1 

ot Fi Pupiter , of the firlt kind of Bodies, fhall be Hi 

jy it defcribed firft ; afterward, the Preparation of Hi 

Es the other fhall follow according to their de~ ii; 

wee terminate Order. Forinthe Preparation of Bo- 4 

ier dies, nothing of Superfinity is to be removed i 

fH : from i 

: i 
iH 
rh 

; ii
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ye froth their profound Part; but rather from, tr 
if | the manifeft. ; 
A HI pa 
Ty : oak; wl) ee 

i | acy Saw A Bool TY nit 
hi : ; 

That the Defect of imperfect. Metals a 
i ought to be fuppleed by Medicine 5 but a 
! their Superfluity removed by Prepa- ! 
be ration. : 
i ‘ ts i 

Ay A manifold Preparation may be adhibited ay 
He tothe Effence of Saturn, and of fupiter i 
i likewife ; according to the Degree of their 7 
i manifold Approximation to Perfettion , or E- Bids 
Kia longation from it. Therefore, fince of things, hn 

Hi } indeed corrupting in their Profundity, there is i 
i A one Thing advenient fiom the innate Radix of 
Ha their Nature, and that is the Ezrthine/s of § 
iy Sulphureity , and the Impurity of the Earth of p 
i Argentvive, commixed with the effential Ma- ae 
AN i tareof them, in the Beginning of their Crea- the 
Mi tion ; and an other Toing fupervenient ; after 
tei the firft A&:xrion of them inferring Corrsption ben 
nh and this is a burning Sulphureity of the firkt Mi 
MW i Kind, and the Impurity thereof, and a foul Li 
Hi Subjiance of Argentvive; therefore thefe are ae 
rill the Things corrupting the Subftance of Per- th 

me fettion of Saturn and fupiter.. One of thefe Ls 
HI it is impoflible to. remove , by. the Adedicine 
i i i | of 

at : 
iy) 
ay



Ca97 ) ; ie of any Induftry, it being of the firft Order ii a but the other may be removed with a little i help. The firft indeed feems impoffible to be ti extirpated; becaufe-in the Principles of the iW — proper Nature of Bodies of this kind, the a- Ky forefaid were mixt into a true Effence , and il made one true Effence. Therefore, feeing it rh is not poffible to remove the true Effence of it Mehl any Thing in Nature, the Thing it {elf re- ty shy maining ; it is impoffible to feperate: thefe Hi] ae Corrupting Things from them. i ig For this Canfe, fome Philofipbers have if thought the .4rt not poflible to be attairied to Hy : by This: and We, and indeed: other Searchers a fi of this Science, in Our time, have come to i init this very State, vic. That We likewife, could iil itt by no way of Ingenious Preparation illuftrate 1 Of Bodies, with compleatment of their Brightnefs, | tng but happened, that they were totally infected, i be and blackned rather. By reafon of this, We i) jor alfo, as well as they ; were driven to 4- nh i | maxement , and for a long {pace of time lay 
hol under the Shade of Defperation. Yet return- i Nie ing to Our Selves, and being perplexed with fi tie) the immenfe Trorble of infinite Thoughts and if ter M€ed tations; We confidered Bodses diminifhed i | i, from Perfetion , to be foul in the Profundity i ci J Of their Natare, and nothing fulgid (or pure- i fal ly clean) to be found in them 3 becaufe it {i ate was not in them according to Natere. For he Pre thatis not found ina Thing, whichis not in ua td it, Therefore, {eeing nothing of Perfettion is Hil 

N found i 

iil 

i
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he found in thény, stherefore neceffarily: alfo, in f 

a the fame’ nothing superflaons: remains to ‘be ht 

4 | i found , in Seperation of the divers Subjtances fat 

AR in them , and in the Profundity of their Nature: ta 

a Wherefore , ‘by this We found fomewhat to m0 

a Be-diminithed in'them, which muft neceflarily it 

: fi be compleated,, by Matrey convenient for bat 

He it; and compleating the Defett } 

i t Diminution in them is, the Pancity of Ar- y 

i gentvive, and nov right Spiffation of the fame. tr 

My Therefore Complentment inthem will be Aa at 

ae tiplication of Angentvive , good Tnfpiffation , 

i q and permanent ‘Fiion. But this is performed re 

A - _- by. a Medicinecreated of chat. For this AZe- 

i fr dicine when deduced into an Efe from r- 

il} gentvive, by the benefit of its Lacidity and 

LAR Splendor ,_ hides and covers their Cloudine/s , if 

i i draws forth their Splendor , and converts the 

Ws fame into Briyatnés. And when Argentvive , 

i i prepared into'a Adedicine, is cleanfed by Our iy 

i Atifice, reduced: toa moft pure , and moft ay 

ns bright Swbftance, and projected upon Bodies x 

bh diminifhed-from Perfeétion., it will. illuftrate, ‘ 

na and by its Fixion perfect them. This Medi- a 

We cine, We will\ declare in its due time and place. af 4 

“ i Now from the fore-going,it necefflarily fol- be 

a lows, that a twofold Invention of Perfection * 

ii will be neceffary ; one indeed by the Jéaiter, 

\ | which feperates the foul Sub/tance from the ‘f 

fi | Woxture; burthe other by a AZedicine , which h 

| | may cover it with.the Splendor ofits Brightni{s, he 

ae and:illaftrating adorn the fame, Therefore , ene 

i att : 
fince ‘ 

Ht 

a | 

1
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ait fincé it happens, that nothing fuperfluous; Wy 
toe but rather diminifhed, is fouud in the Pro- ih sui | fundity of Bodi-s ; and if iv be expedient, that ty 
Abe what is Superfluons fhould abfolutely be re~- ih 

what t0 moved ;- that, fupervenient from the mani- At 
ell feft part of its Nature, muft neceffarily be it 
eit fo both taken away , and removed, with divers | 

Preparations; which in the tollowing 1 ifcourfe i j 
yh At Wethink fit to declare: firft fpeaking of Fupi- i 
he nt ter and Saturn, and afterward, of the other, i 
el according to Order, HH 

ne 
fi fi CHAPS TY. i 

di Of the Preparation of Saturn and i 
atte Jupiter. ii 

iby it S4turn and Jupiter are prepared, with mani- \ 
of fold Preparations , according to the necef- i, 
«iit fity of greater Approximation to Perfettion : Wi 

ie wiz. By a common and fpecial way. of Pre- | i 
wid paration. The Gommonis by manifold Degrees ii 
Inks of Approximation to Perfettion, For, there is i 
‘stoke one Degree of Approximation , viz. Brightue(s : 
Aki from the Swbftance clean. A fecond is Hard- a 

iit nefs, with Ignition of its Fufion, And a third, tn 
nti | 4s Fixation, by removal of its fugitive ‘4b- Hi wt) | fPance. ‘Therefore they are cleanfed and made \ I 
uh bright threefoldy ; either by. things mundi- - 4 cr fying , or by the way of Calcination and. Re- i 

it N2 Asition,
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ay |b duftion, ot by Solution. So by things purifying, 

i Hie they are cleanfed two ways; either reduced , 

i ik into Galx , or in the Nature of Bodies. Re- t 

ie duced into Cafx they are purified in this man- ' 

i; | ner; either by Salts, or by llomes, oF by ¥ 

iM Wii: Gla{s + and the way is thus ; When the Body 7 

i i is calcined, then upon its Calx is poured the in 

ae i Water of Alloms, or of Salts, or Glafsismixed 

le with it, and it reduced to a Body. There- S 

| | fore this tuft fo often be reiterated upon : 

an thefe Bodies, as until they thew themfelves 

i a compleatly clean. For fecing Salts, and Al- i 

n 4 lomes, and Glafs, are fufed with another Fa- i 

bid fion, than Budses s therefore they are feparated } 

UH from them, and retain with themfelves the | 

Hi Earthy Subftance, the Purity of Bodies being : 

re only left. Another way of purifying thefe, is 

iy thus: 

i} ; Let thefe two Bedies be very fubtily filed 5 

Wee and with thefe Filings, Alloms , Salts , and } 

ie Gla{s mixed , and then reduced into Body. And hy 

ny this Labour repeated fooften, as until they be "| 

Mi well cleanfed. Alfo, they are cleanfed by a Mm 

ca Lavament with Argentvive , the Way of which am 

at We have given. Likewife, thefe Bod es are Ke 

ne cleanfed , by reiteration’ of their Calcination }o 

iy and Redubtion , with fufficient Fere , until they i 

( bl appear more clean. For, by this Afundifica- * 

Hy tion , thefe Bodies diminifhed from ss M 

on ‘are freed froma twofold corrupting Sw pftance 5 | 

AP) one being inflamable and fugitive , buttheo- } / 

Hi ther an earthy Fecwlency. And that therefore i 

Ae 
1s, i, 

han ie | 
ita Lit |
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: is ; becaufe the Fire elevates and confumes ie 
Va every fugitive Swftance : and the fame Fire Ma 

oA likewife, in the way of Redxétion , divides 1] 
bi every Subftance of Earth, with its Froportion. i 
iho This Proportion We have made mention of in | 
oy Our other Volzme (Intituled Of t/¢ Inveftigats- iy 

ae on of Perfeétion) which according to Ord:r big 
ai precedes this Book, For in that, We writ iy 
tN, whatfoever We had fearched out, according i] 
eh to the Reafon of Our own ALnd; but here , il | 
seh what We have feen and handled, We have th 
8S, compleatly determined, according to the ; 
salt Order of Science. ' 
a Alfo, thefe Bodies are‘ cleanfed by Solxtion i 
dei) of their S#éffance (the way of which We iil 
iB have already declared) and by Reduétionof 1" 

; that likewife, which is diffolved from them. i 
yas For that Solzticn reduced , is found more 1) 
hy a clean and more perfect, in this fame way of vy 

igen Preparation,than in any other kind of Preparation i 
slag whatfoever. And no way iscomparable tothis, 4 
iy except that, which is made by S«blimation ; i 
fica and therefore this is equivalent to that. 
wit | There is likewife a Preparation of them, which ti 

dae is the Induration ( or hardning) of their foft Hy 
i) Subjtance, with Ignition in their Fufiow, And i 
fait it is this: With them the fixed Sabjtance of 13 
pti Argentvive, or of Sulphur fixed, or of its Com- Li 
jai peer, muft be mixed in their Profuudity ; or he 

yt they muftbe mixed with hard and not fufible ‘i 
i Things, asis the Calx of Adarchafite and Tutia, vy 

& For thefé are united with, and embraced by Hi 
N3 them, . ih 

ti ti 
i
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oe Mt them; and harden them fo, as they flow 
iy not, until they are red hot. 

Md This fame is likewife compleated by Afed:- it 

ath cine perfecting ; the Narration of which We aga 

Vie intend togive. And another way of Prepara- att 

i pe tion likewife is, by removal of their fugitive we 

4 , Subftance ; and this is effe&ted by Confervation ia 

i of them, after the firlt Degree of Calcinati- i 

i o#, in Fire proportional to them, And he- 

i j caufe Order is neceffarily required,in the ways t 

he iH of Preparations, therefore We here fet down 

if 4 the compleat Order of preparing them. Firft 

i therefore, all their fugitive and corrupting 

Hi Adufizee Subftance , muft be cleanfed from 

1} them ; then their Earthy Superflmty taken .a- Fe 

Mi way. Afterward they muft be difolved and { 

I reduced, or compleatly wafhed witha Levs- 

Wid ment of Argentvive, This Order is profitable R 

HE and neceffary. : 

i Yet the fpecial Preparation of thefe Bodies, 

it? and firft of fupiter, 1s manifold. ‘One is: by a 

Hae Calcination; and by this its Swbjtance is more 4 

i hardned : which happens not to Saturu. Alfo wt 

A by Alloms, for thefe properly harden fupiter, Me 

mh Another Preparation is, by Confervation of it i 

any in the Fire of its Calcination. For by this it q 

at lofeth its Stridor (or Crafhing) and Fraction of uy 

i) Bodies \ikewife; which in the liké manner a 

aa happensnotto Saturn : becaufe that hath no 3 

ei Stridor ;, nor doth it break Bedies.. And by: Mm 

| Reiteration of Caleivation, with the Acuity of 0 

i il Salt, ic alfo lofeth. its Seridor. BpCpronderlys th 

a0) the 

et 
AY ib
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fair the-{pecial Preparation of Sature’ is by Calci= i 

nation with the wlowityof Salts for by thisit iti 
Me ishardned,and by Talg efpéciallyit is dealbated;! i 
ce and by Marchafiteand Tutia likewife: Allthe ways? i 
tee of thefe Preparatiens ‘We have more'compleatly i 
attire determined, in Our aforefaid Book intituledsOF i 
ain the Inveftig ation of ‘Pexfettion ;. ‘for here inthis? Wd 

pil We have abbreviated the Summaries of them. Hi 

nd Se ae NG nes ASE 4 
io i 

: C RCA Ronee ih 

P Of the Preparation of Venus, 

He epetieestone » imitating the Ondex of ithe pre- it 
‘ aA..mifed, Wedeclare the Preparations 08 {| 
ay two, Bodies likewife.’, But firttof of emus , afters ii 
val ward.of Mars. The way of the:Rreparationof i 
sys) Kenusis manifold, «One way iis by Elevation ; hill 
neal but,another \is:compleatedswithout» Elevation: i 
M The) way by Elevationis, that Furia be rakem, ; 
i with which Vea wellagrees, andthat irbe a 
i ingenioufly, united with it. Then ic-muft be ! 

fi pRtrin its Veffel Of Sablimationsobe fublimed ; Hi 
ia and, by a> moft excelling’. degree:.of Fire: its hi 
NO, more fubtile part elevated’; which will be it 
in foundof moft bright Splendor.! ‘Or it may “be i 
“ig mixed with Sulphw, andthen élevated. by its iy 
ud now. mentioned avay of Eleuatiogs But with- he 
Ht out S#blimation, itis prepared, eitherby cleans Ha 
pi fing Things, in its Cale , or in its Body; as i 

A 

ill 
Hil
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if a by Tatia, Salt, and Allomes, or by a Lava- bit 
ny ment of Argentvive, the way of which We ah 
i i have given: or €lfe by Calcination and Redutti- ete 
iy on of that , whichis diffolved into the Nature ‘ain 
i\ of Body; or (as We faid) it iscleanfed by a (0 
HW Lavament of Argentvive, as all other Bodies Cab 
i f diminifhed from Perfeét:on are. by 

i! 
ot i | ae anwaeshiteainliaaite 8 

i | CHAP. Vi i 
He , 
i ’ Of the Preparation of Mars, * 
i h 
i z. Preparations of Mars are likewife mani- cal 
il fold. For fome are compleated by Sxb- ath 
ti timation ,- and fome without Sublimation, at 
He That which is made by Sublimation, is with Bi 

il i Arfnick, and that in this manner: We endea- dif 
i i vour to unite with it 4r/nick not fixed as ck 
i profoundlyas We can; that in Fufion it may i 
a melt with the fame. But afterward it is fuib- th 
HY fimed in a proper Vefelof Sublimation. And the} 
apt this Preparation, among all other, is found om 
ae the beft and ‘moft perfect:. There is alfoano- i 

int ther Preparation of Mars, by Ar(nickfublimed ry 
nH often times from it, until fome Quantity of i 
oa the 4rfuick it felf remain, © For if this be re- ¥ 

My) duced , it will flow out white, clean, fufible, in 
id and well prepared, There is likewife athird Fi 
fi way of Preparation of the fame, by Fufion of they 
if II it with Lead and Tuti2, For from thefe it te 

i! flows clean and white, But 3 
GE 

a 
a



C 185 ) i ala But becaufe We feem not to have fpoken m4 ‘it | fufficiently, having before promifed We would i ‘he | determinately fpeak of the Ingenious Mollifi- i] a cation of Hard Bodies, and of the Induration 4 “ya | Cor Hardening) of the Soft, by way of in’ Beds Calcination ; therefore We mutt not omit that, ud but will firft fpeak of the Soft, and afterward hit of the Hard, The way is thus:- Argentvive Ht: a precipitated muft be diffolved, and the cal- Hd cined Body (which you have intention to i harden ) diffolved likewife. Both thefe So | lations muft be mixed together, and the cal- | i cined Body mixed with them by frequent Ivs- ; bibitions, &c. continually grinding, imbibing, it mate calcining, and reducing, untilit be made hard 7 pie and fufible with Ignition, The very fame may (| it alfo compleatly be effected, with the Calx of i ivi Bodies, and Tatia and Marchafite , calcined, i tale diffolved, and imbibed. And indeed, the more vd fas clean thefe are, fo much the more perfectly hil iy do they change. 
i bbe Even fo, hard Bodies are made foft with ii And like Zngennity; the way is this; They muft be t fund conjoyned and fublimed often’ with Arfnick ti a and after fublimation of the Arfnick, affated hi inet Cor calcined) with their due Proportion of he i Fire; the meafure of which We have decla- i het rédin our Book of Furnaces, And laftly, they fi te are reduced with the force of their proper hai thd Fire (mentioned in its place) until in Fafion Hd i | they wax foft, according to the Exigency of i ti | the hardnefs of the Body, And indeed all HG it 

thefe fi 
au
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i thefe Alterations are of the firft Order; with- 
ll i out which our AZagiftery is not perfeded. ae 
i | 

i): COM AGP. Vid. f 

; i Of the Mundification of Argentvive. 
Hy 
| ; ‘THetefore, *tis now neceflary compleatly ta 
fy declare the Adundification of sArgentvive, } 0 
Ne In order to which, We fay, .drgentvive is 
Hie iit cleanfed two ways ; either by Sublimation, of PN\\ 
i which We fhewed the way already; or bya § }! 
Wh Lavament, of which the way :is this: Pour jp mui 
i! Argentvive into an Earthen or Stone Difh, and § wls; 
"| upon ir pour as much-Vinegar as is fufficient to’ fF iny 
ii cover it. Then fét it over a gentle Fire, and F tw 

ih fet it heat fo far, as you may well hold your. ff te 
Hi ‘ fingers in‘it, and not.more. This beingdone, fF phn 
if, ftirit'about with your Fingers, untilit be diyis oi 
i ded into moft finall particles, in the fimilitude § i» 

} of Powder ; and continue ftirring it,.until all | ao, 
i the Vinegar you put in be wholly. confumed, } yy. 
ne Thea wath the Lartbine/s remaining, with Vine~ fy: 
Be gar, ‘and caft that away: repeating the,fame ff yj; 
i wathing fo often, as until the Earthinefs of the § i, 

ML Mercury be changed into a moft.:perfek Caz fp ny, 
Hi leftine ‘Colow-, which is a fign it is perfe@ly ff 4; 
i i wathed. From thefe, We mult. now pafs.ta ff din: 

il Medicines. : : Bis 
mt “6 i } ng 
a CHAP. | 
Hi | i 

a i 
wii
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Sst ee SE ESTE oe H | 

a CHR PL? Werte Ne 

That five different Properties of Perfe- ti 
i, ‘Etion necellarily confiztute a moff per- Lia 4 

i jek Medicrne+. whence it. may be H | 
apy | conjectured, from what Things this Hd 
eid Medicine is tobe taken, i 

ve i t , i 

with Of WWE firft offer an: Univer{al Difcoprfe,touch> i 

ong? ing Medicines, with their 'Caxfes, and ta 
is: Foy] ahi felt Experiences: We thereforelaffirm, that AH 

ji,ad | unlefs every Thing fuperfluous(either by ALedi2 i 
cettd | cine or by the way of Preparation)be taken away M 

‘nat | from imperfect Bodies ; that is to fay, if from ay 

iar] them bé* not 'temoved every filperfluous Sus i 

inte, | phareity, and every unclean Barthine/s, they He 
die | Cannot be purified, ‘viz. fo, asthat'in Fufon tH 
slime | they be not feparated from the \Commixtion, Vi 

lal] after projection of the ALedicine altering them. hi 
‘ine | Whett you ‘have’ found this, -you\have !found hil 

ue | One OF the five Difervacies of Perfettion. Like- Ht 
ie] wifes if the Medicine do not illuftrate and al= 1 

ite | tér'into a White '6r Citrine Colour( according i 

“AGk | té°what your intent'is) which infers a fplen=: i 

wip | dent Broghtnd/s; andipleafant Lagidity,. Bodies ly 
‘yh | diminithed from) Perfettion are nov perfected, | 

‘ in’an intire Compléatment.- Moreover, if tot i { 

you give not‘ Lnar or Solar ii id 

nak ; y, . i 

| 
‘ Hi
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i i ly, the Body is not alterable in Compleatment ; 
th if becauf€é it abides not in\the Tryals : but is al- 
ay together feparated, and recedes from the Com- },. 
he mixtion, Bat this, more amply determined |) 
Ah ip by us, is demonftrated in the-following, in } | 
il h the Chapter of Cineritium. Fourthly, if the — { 
Hf) Medicine be not perpetuated with firm 4l- 
i teration of Impreffion, the Afutation of it avails 
| not, becaufe it is not permanent, but the Jz- h 
ae i prefionvanifheth. Laftly, Ifitgive not Weights } py 
a of Perfeétion, it changeth not withafirmand | \, 
i 4 true Compleatment of Nature, in whichno } 9, 
" fraud may be admitted through the Error of | ,,, 
ie Credulity. For the Weight of Natareisoneof } 1) 
ill the figns of Perfeétion, ; 
Hid Therefore, feeing the Differencies of Per- |, 
ih feétion are five, it-is manifeft, that there is.a $4 
i neceffity, the Afedicine of our Magiftery fhould, } », 
Hh ! exhibit thefe Differencies.in Projettion, By. } ¢, 
a this, it is apparent, from what Things, our m 
Hl ; Medicine fhould be extracted... For it muftbe. |, 
1 prepared of thofe Things, which nearly. ad- . 
ae Joyned to ‘Bodies, readily alter, and, amica- 4 
i ble adhere to them intheir profundity. Where- 3) 

Wi fore, We, fearching into all other Things, by. a 
a our Jnveftigation found not.any other Thing i 
' ii more friendly to the Natures of Bodies, than. Ff 
| Argentvive, prepared by this our Work; We ! 

Hi fh clearly difcerned it to be the true Medicine of 
at Aheratles in Compleatment, with a true and 

eit not moderately peculiar 4/teration. 
aT 
i Dy CHAP. 

hi 
OH
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‘at CHAP. IX. Wt 

teenie | Of Preparations to be adhibited to the i 

lov, i Medicine, that it may acquire the due ik 

nite Differencses of Properties. 44 

nee N OW it remains, that We determinately | 4 

me defcribe the Subjtance thereof, and the Hi 
viligt | Differencies of the Properties of the Subfiance, 4 
‘iad | And feeing We found it not to change, with- li 

‘ni | out the Adminiftration of Alteration of its Na- { 
vind) tre, We alfo found that it ought neceffarily ! 

nig | to be prepared; becaufe it cannot be mixed i 

in the profundity of Bodies, without the AZ2- Hi 
cle | thed of its Preparation. Which is, that the il 

biti | Swbftance of it be made fuch, as it may be | 

yO permixed in the profundity, even to the pro- i 

in SE) fundity of the Body alterable, without Sepa~ Hi) 

ici) | ration for ever. But this cannot be effected, i 

toute unlef it be very much fubtiliated, with cer- ft 

a tain and determinate Preparation mentioned in Lt 

am the Chapter of Sublimation. Likewife, its Jm- Fi 

Wee: |) preffion cannot be permanent, unlefs itbe fix- Uh; 
ra ed; nor can it illuftrate, unlefs its moft fplen~ ; } 

1 Th did. Subftance be extracted from it, with the i 

yt Ingenuity of its Adethod, and Way of Operats- i 

4 Ne on, by congruous Fire, Alfo. this Afedicine { 

iano cannot have perfect Fufion, urle(s great Caz— ty 

rita tion be ufed in its Fixation, that it may fof- i 
ten } 

4 

aie fh 
i 

by
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i | i ten hard Bodies, and harden the foft. For it 
my | i -is only fuch, when a fufficiency of its Hu- 
i) | | midity is preferved, proportionate to the Exi- 
ny It gency Of that Fufion which is fought. 

eS Therefore, by the fore-going, *tisevident, | 9/1) 
A) that fuch a Preparation fhould be adminiftied }”, 

i I i to it, as by which, of it may be created a : 
ay A moft fulgent and purely clean Sabftance Then | 
/ it muft be fixed, but with very great Canti- } | 
a on, viz. the Artificer muft be fo well skilled 
i } in the Adminiftration of ‘Fire’, in the Way of PTs 
i i its Fixation, that he miav only {6 far remove f+ « 
WS the Humidity, as fhall be fufficient for com- Hi 
hh a pleating perfect Fufion. The way of effect- } ii 
fl ih ing this, is thus: If you would by this Agedi-_ } Sito 
ria cine mollifié Bodies hard of Fufion, in the be- | 
Hy ginning Of its Creation, a gentle Fite’ muft | ht 

rH be adhibited. For gentle Fire is Confervative. }\\ 4 
ha Of Humidity, and Perfettive’ of Fufion. But if iw 
He you would have it harden foft Bodies, its fp the! 
i} i Fire muft be vehement. For fitch Fire'is Con- whi 
i fumptive of Humidity, and hindring Fafion. And} fil] 
it indeed, it is expedient for every well minded | ft. 
A sdrtficer, to confider all thefe Rules. Alfo, | oiw 
Pe there is a necefliry of maiy other Confide- } Aj 
rah tations Of the Weight, with their Cawfes, and | he: 
He congruous. Order. For the Cafe’ of great | lu 
A Weight is the Subtilety OF the Swhfance of | 4 
My | Bodies, and Uniformity in the Effences’ And YP thes 
i Hl, by this, the parts of them may be fo conden-. } k 
| | fate, as nothing can come between; and the | fr 
fi Denfation of Parts is the encreafe of Weight, there 
Ft il and the Perfection thereof, CHAP. - 
mat 

Bye 

Ln 
en lt
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On Forth ' i 
th Hy print enlistees eee hes ian 

: : 14 
oa Cl) BsAp Be 5 Ke i 

nate Of the Differencices of Medicines, viz. } 
a that’ fome are of the firft Order, Ht 

ty | fome of the fecond, and others of the ‘| 
rettaie | Berd, hi 

i Lid 
eH OF yeaa it is evident, that Sabrility is ne- Hi 

tl ceflarily required, as wellinthe Prepara= A 
ioe | #404 Of Bodies, as in the Way of perfecting the‘ | 
faa | Aedicine by the Attifices of the Work: becaufe 4 

seq | Of how much the greater Weight Bodies tobe’ ft 
ote | tranfmuted are, of fo much and greater per- Hi 

mi | fection they are found in our Jnveftigation ’ Hh 
seat | by art. Wherefore, our Difcourfe of Adedix it 

pt | canes willbe readred profitable, if We declare i 
yw] the Diferencies of all Adedicines. Inorder to Ht 

jefe | Which, We fay, there is neceffarily a three- hat 
iA | fold Difference of Afedicines. One is of the i 

inne | firft Order, another of the fecond, and an- i 
iy | other of the third, i 

tye A Medicine of the firft Order, I call every hilt 

io] | Preparation of AGinerals, which projected upon ” ( 
‘sat | Bedies diminifhed from Perfection, imprefieth Hi! 
so] Alteration: which infers not a fificient Com- fi 

‘4 | pleatment, but the altered Body happens to i 
ye be changed and corrupted, with the total i 

ait |. Evaporation of the Impreffion of the Adedicine* i 
sv | thereof : As is every Syblimation dealbative tl 

2. of W 

i 
q 

. l
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i Hi of Venus, or Mars, which receives not Fix- 
Hee ation. And of this kind is every Additament | a i of the Colour of Sol, and Luna, or of Venus 

Ha commixed, and fet in a Furiiace of Cementati- hy on, as Zimsar, and the like. For this changeth 
a with a Astation not durable, but rather dimi- 0 
Vie nifhing it (elf by Exhalation, 

ii i } A Medicine of the fecond Order, Icalleve- 
i \ ty Freparation, which , when it is projected } i | upon Bodies diminifhed from Perfection, alters A ‘it them, to fome Difference of Complzarment, al- fe i! i together leaving the other Differenctes of Cor- | \' i iM ruption; as is the Galcination of Bodies » by _ ie which all that is fugitive is burnt away. And K He of this kind is a A¢edicine colouring Luna per- it | petually yellow, or perpetually dealbating 1 i Venus, leaving other Differencies of Corruption | | Hi in them. . ; ie A Med'cine of the third Order I call every ES 
i } Preparation, which, when it comes to Bodies, i 
Hi with its projection, takes away all Corrup- Bs 
i tion, and perfects them with the Difference of ; 
itt all Compleatment. But this isone only. And a 
Me therefore, by it, We are excufed from the at 
A Labours of the Invention of ten Adedicines of i 
te the fecond Ordczr. 
i i Therefore the Work of the firft Order is . ah called the Leffer,; the Work of the fecond, ; 
i ii the Middle ; but of the third, the Greater ve i | Work. And this Difference of all ALedicines is a 
zal fuffictent. i 

:) 
* : li 

CHAP. " 
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oa 
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Atom » : ; i \ =| 
Cn vi ering ari preye gs i 

\ re ‘sta | Of the Medicine 
of the firft Order, deals i 

he bating Venus. | 

Pied A Sorting 
to eur Promife, We intend to i 

Aik ; declare the Differencies 
of all Adcdicines 

we 
vt. | OF @ determinate 

Order ( feeing there is one ih 
ra Medicine 

of Bodies, andj another 
of -Argept- 

i | 
Wy vive: and of Bodies, one is of the firft Order, ‘ Hy 

; | another 
.of..the fecond,,.and 

another 
of the th 

we” | thirds andfo, of Argentvive 
likewife )firft,of iy 

final the firft ; then of the fecond ;. and laftly; ofthe ‘ ii 
Te third Order, And We willin a compleat 

fpeech,, H 
\.4 [a and congruous. 

Order, firft {peak of the aze- hd A dicine of Bodies, but afterward 
of drgentuive, 

ni 
rh Therefore, 

touching 
the, Adedicine 

of Bodies; Hy 
um ofthe firft Order, We fay, there is one of hard | iy 
m0) Bodies, another, of the oft, OF hard Bodies, Bi 

mat one is of Venus, another 
of. Jars, another 

of i i 
aN | Lana: Thar of Venus, and Jdfars, is the pure iy 
mE Dealbation 

of their Sabftance 
; but Lava, the ° ur 

Rubification 
of it, with Citripity ofa pleafing i 

mwah Brightne/s, 
For Rubification 

.with apparent 
{i 

re Brightne/s 
is not given to Venus and ddars, by ih 

(ye Medicive 
of the firft Order; becaufe they be- i 

i ing totally unclean, 
ar¢e,unapt 

to receive the i 
fplendor 

of Rednefs, before they have, been: ie 
prepared 

with a Preparation 
inducing 

Bright- Wd 
nil nefs. Oo Therefore 

i 

Hil 
q
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et Therefore We will firft fpeak of all’ the y 
i i Medicines of Venus, and afterward of Mars, m 
AF i which are comprifed in the firft Order, There Aly 
A is one Medicine whitening Venus, by wdrgent- cs 

i i vive, and another by Arfaick, By Argentvive, mn 
ii the Medicine dealbating it is thus compleated. 
I fi Firlt Argentvive precipitated is diffolyed, then ; 
| fy calcined Venus diffolved likewife. ~ Both thefe j 
Hi) Solutions are mixedin one, and projetted up- 
ty ° é Hh on the Body of Venus, after they are coagu- aj 
i lated. ‘This Medicine whitens and: cleanfeth a 
Hy i Venus. Again otherwife: Argentvive and Li- tf 
Ve thargiry are diffolved apart, and the Soluti- is 
ii ons joyned together; then a Calcination of the t 
m Body, which is intended to be Whitened, is ti 

‘i diffolved' likewife, and* that Solution joyned’ i 
i} with the former, and then coagulated’ to- t 

"| gether: this Coagulate is projected upon the 
Hi Bedy, and thatis dealbated thereby. Other= bi 

ill wife, a Quantity OF Argentvive is fublimed al 
He often from its Body,- until part theteof remain f 
Hs with ‘it, with’ Compleat Ignition. Then this Mn 
i Mixture is very often imbibed and ground with th 

diftilled Vinegar, that it may: the better be ot 
ia mixed ‘in the profundity theréof’ then’it is 

hi affated* Cor moderatély calcined )’ and” laftly n 
: freth drcentvive isin like’ manner fublimed ft 

i from it, and the remaining Matter again im- at 
ial) bibedj and’ ‘moderately’ calcined “as before. 1 
wl And ‘this Work is {3 often repeated; as ‘until be 
Bi a large Quantity of the Argentvive refide in oft 
: a it--with’ Complear? Zenition, “This 1s a ‘good dif 
if Hh Dealbation j 
Bk 
Bait) 
i 
ei 
ti hh
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f Mar Dealbation of, the fir Order: Otherwifer: i Tee Argentvive in its proper Nature, is fo often iq | die fublimed from, Angentvive precipitated, - until i en in it the fame. is fixed, and.admits good. Fx- ie lini, | fon, This fuled_Adutter is proje€ted upon the i then Subftance of Venus, and. that is peculiarly ie ie whitened. .. Otherwife, Luna, and Lithargiry \ i 
‘eine are diflolved apart, and the Solutions con joyn= i suns ed ; and with them. the Subfiance of Venus de- al iki | albated. But indeed, Venusis, better whitened, il li if Argenivive be perpetuated-in all the Medix i} hi cines. i WV. sent my te It is whitened by Ar/nick, fublimed, thus: ih it the Calcinate of Venns is taken,.and upon that i ad is repeated. the Sublimation of Arfaick, until i wi | it remain eherewith, and. whiten it. “But if ii! att | you be not well skilled in the. ways of Sub- Vi web] . “mation, Arfnick. will not-perfevere in it with : i i any Alteration, Therefore, after the firtt De- fil mit | £0¢¢ OF Sublimation, fecondarily. repeat, the hl i Works after the fame manner, as we taught He En in the Sublimation of Marchafite. Alo Kenas Nd vhs 1s Otherwife Whitened: for if you, project. Arf= a Wr nick fablimed upon Luna »/and, then the whole iit! btip upon Venus, it,dealbates that peculiarly, Or i af firft mix Lithargiry, or burnt Ledd diffolved, wi 14) with Luna, and upon thefe Calt\_4r/nick, and tt wag | Proiect the whole upon Venus, and fo it, will i “al | D@Wbitened,. And this is a,good Dealbation i gr | Of the firtt Order. . Or, upon Lithargiry alone hi i diffolved and reduced, projet Arfuick fabli- fy Pag med, and the whole of this upon Venus in: \ * 4 O2z flux: N 

i |
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| iH flux: for it whitens thé fame with a curious 

Hi AMpEdt, gan i ; FF 

aie “Or fet Lanz ‘and Venus be comimixed, and 

me tipon’ them projeé either of thefe above de- 

hf A albative’ Medicines’: For Luna is more friend- 

j Hie ly to 4rfaick, than to any One Of the Bodies, 

eB | and’ therefore takés* away Frattion from it: a 

aie but Suturn fecondarily, and therefore We mix \. 

Ae | it with them. ° But otherwife, We melt Arfnick 5 

He fublimed/ that ir'may be alin alump,; which | 

iy Hs) being: broken, “We project’ piece after piece 

iat : upon Venus, , We command, it to be proje- : 

tt i) éted'inpiéées, rather than in Powder ; becaufe 

A Powder is) more“eafily ‘inflamed; than a lump ; i 

e By aiid therefore-more'cafily vanifheth, than it, 

ee ands confiimed “before it can fall fiery hot Us 

is! upon ‘the’ Badpi) © 
hv In Tike mannér the Rednefs is taken away ie 

atl from Venws) and” it is whitened with Tutia.’ ni 

ie. But bécaute the Dedlbation of Tutia fufficeth 4 

Ah not, therefore it only gives a Cirrine Colour. a 

i _ Yet every Citrination is of affinity to Whitene/s. mt 

Hi The way of thivis thus: every kind of Turia 9 1" 

Ae is calcined and diffélved; and’ Venus likewife ; i 

i i then both' thefe ‘Solations are conjoyned, and is 

a with them the S4/tance of Venws ts citrinated. tp 

i tt | If yoube well’skilled in ‘working with Tutza, Q 

/ Ai you wilf find profit. But iris whitened with tin 

mi Aharchafire {ublimed ;"as' with’ Sublimate At- 

P| | eitvive, and the way is the fame. t 

it € J ' 

ih : u CHAP. 
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Bh i BS brie My 
af CHAP. XIL if | 

efi Of Medicines dealhating Mars..>% a 
‘ent ba tric es Hh 
L Meat t remains now, that We declarethe Deal: | i 
ick bations of Adars, by Medicines proper t6 4 
‘dik it; which. are, as to its Effence) of thefirft li | 
ed Order, according to-which it hath not right! Hy 
a Fufion., Therefore *tis expedient. We’ fhould. ; Hh 
‘Ug | dealbate it with a; Adedicine making it to flow? 7 
A Every dealbative Medicine of Venus and Mars » 

itl likewife, is with its preparation of the fame a 
LG Order. . But the {pecial fafive of it, is arf ay 
ie nick of every kind, Therefore , with which Nd 
1a) foever it is dealbated and fufed, it is conve- ii 
pd nient it fhould-be conjoyned, and wathed with i | 
a Argentvive, until all its Impurity be removed, q 
ni and it be White, and tufible: or-elfe let it be i 

fei red hot with vehement Ignition, and uponit ~ MW 
al Arfnick projected; and when it fhall be in aH 

cant flux, caft a Quantity of Luna thereon. For iH 
fe when that is united with it; it is not fepa- ii 
MS rated there-from by any eafie Artifice, : i 
ee Or elfe, let Mars be calcined, and.all its Mit 
vi Saluble Aluminofity, inferring Corruption, wafh~ a 
aie ed from it, by the way of Solztionnow men= ai 
he tioned. But afterward, canfé cleanfed i4rf- | 

nick to be fublimed from it, and reiterate He 
that Sublimation many times, until fome part i 

N) f 0 3 of i 
Wie ae 

; : ‘ i 
is Ad
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hi C198) 
A te of the Arfaick be fixed therewith. Then, with : 

vi iN a-Solution of Litharsiry mix, imbibe, grind, \ i i and moderately calcine, feveral times; and i a el | laftly reduce it with the Fire We taught in 
the Reduttion of Pupiter from its Calx. For 

Hf from. this it ‘will go forth white, clean and { | pt fufible. Or only with fublimed Arfaick, in 
i \ its.Calx, | let-itbe reduced, and it will flow 4 
ih Qut white, clean} and ‘fufible. | But ’tis expe- 
if dient. the 4yrtificer fhould here ‘obferve: the 
Hy | fame Caution We gave above of Venus, in 
i Reiteration of Sublinsation of Arfnick ( fixing 
Ha it felf in its profundity) from: it, Mars is i Heit likewife whitened» by “Marchafite and Tutia, 

I with the fame Ingenuity and Induftry We have : 
iH declared. Yer the Dealbation, or Cleanfing of 
{i} thefé.is nor fiifficient. 

i 

id PC aeten Leet rer ra 
il Oydl Ada toe Lids 

Hi Of Medicines citrinating (or colouring} th 
| Luna. 

weit ae, profecuting the Order of the f 
i Premifes, We with certain verity declare ® 

ae the Medicine (citrinating the Sabfance of La- : 
\ na) in’ the Order of the firft kind: - This 
Bei Medicine is that which adhéres to the fame 1 

a in its profundity, and adhering colours, éither ; 
my | by its proper Nature, or by the eet ; a i this x 

ane 
Wb hk
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a 

\ 
he this Adagiffery. Therefore, We declare that 4 

ne Medicine, which, arifing from its own root, i | 
BaD adheres to it., But there are .drtifices, by i | 
are which We make a Thing of every kind to a 
Ph adhere, with firm Ingre/s. Yet this Medicine Ht 

re We extract either from Sulphur, or from Ar- He 
Nip geatyive, ot froma Commixtion of both : by hi q 
et Sulphur more diminifhedly, but by Argentvive iy 
eM more perfectly. Alfo this Medicine is. made iid 

; | of certain Adineral- Things, which are. not of i 
ated this kind; as is Vitriol and Copperas, which t 
we alfo is called Gum of Copper, and Stillacidy Le 
Hf Cor Diftsllation).of the fame. . Therefore firit ae 

Ki We will mention all the Adethods of Medicines, ihe 
ahi which arife from 4rgentvive ; then, thofe that ni 
oo are from Sylphur, or from a Commixtion of WW 

both; and laftly that Medicsiae, which. is from Hi 
the Gum of Copper, or the like, ni 

ih The Method .of that, which is made by 4z- (i 
genrvive, is this: Take Argentuive precipi- i 
tate, viz. mortified and fixed by Precipitation ; i Hl 

A then put itin.a Furnace of great Ignition, af- ii 
” ter the manner of Confervation of Calxes, which a 

We, have already taught, until it be red as tit 
‘ UGfar. Bucif it be not.red, take a part of i 

ditt Argentvive not mortified, and with Suiphyr re- wit 
acta iterate the Sublimation thereof. Yet the Sul- (Rt 

voll p4er muft be cleanfed from all Impurity, and Hi 
i the Argentvive likewife.. And after you have a 

e hint twenty times repeated the Sablmation of it Hit 
i upon the Precipitate, diffolve that~with the i 

pr diffolving fharpnef$ of Waters, and again cal-, i 
04 cine i 

iH 
il
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hd 
eG fap) 
at cine and diffolve it, until it be exuberantly il 
oe fufficient.' “After this, diffolve a partof Luna, i 

Hi i and when diflolved, mix+the Solutions, and Co= urd 
Hy te | tagulate them, and proje& the Coagulateupon jf itl 
a Luenaiin flax. For it will colour it much‘with ait 
| : a peculiar Citrinity, But if Argentvive in its ite] 
me precipitation be red, the aforefaid Adminc- fu 
Be) Jfiration, without Commixtion of any Thing hy 
if ‘tinging it, is fufficient for the ‘perfe@ion of al 

Fi its projection. , Ll 
i i “By Salphur, Luna is alfo rubified, but its whic 
iy Rubification is difficulc, and immenfly labo- fr ( 
HL rious.’ Lyna is likewife citrinated witha So- Me 
a lation of Mars : but’ the neceffity ‘of this Work of 
it induceth us fitft to calcine it, and then to For 

| fix, which is an abundance of Labour. Af- i 
{| terward We‘adminifter ic with the fame Pre- inal 
i paration, and the fame Projection, pouring it get 
Wid upon the Szbftance of Luna. ‘ And yet thence iny 

iit i refults not a fplendid bright Coloxr, but dull tio 
th and livid; with a mortiferous Citrinity. ¢ 
ita But the way of colouring it, whichis made Thy 

f by Vitriol, or Copperas, is thus: BR of either wel 
i ofthem a certain Qzztity, and fublime as much iW 4 
Ae thereof, as can be fublimed, until with great itm 
1, expreffion of Fire it be fublimed.After this again tt 
ih fublime this Szblimate with Fire appropriate to ' 

ne it, that of it part after part may be fixed, un- lore 
ql tilits ‘greater part is fixed. But afterward, 

BH it muft be warily calcined, that a greater Fire 
zi may be adminiftred for its Perfeltion. This 
Bi being done; it is diffolved into a moft Red 

| oe we ; Water, 

Me 
Milt
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tatly | Water, that hath not its Peer. Then fo ope- i | 

‘Wilm, J rage, as you may give it Jngre/s into the Lx- i 
walls | nar Body. hele Proceffes are fufficiently de- i 
iat | monftrated to you, if you be a true Searcher ij 
much th of the perfec Work, as We have defcribed i | 
winis | it, For We, feeing things of this kind pro- if i 
tivié | foundly and amicably to adhere to Luna, 4 

wi tim | have confidered (and it is certain) that thefe ta 
‘timo | are fram its own: Radix ; and thenceitis, that i 

Luua is altered by them. Thele ALedicines, iH 
litits | which We have here inferred, are all of the i 
ivi | firft Order, Yet there may be manifold other th 
‘ule ] Adethods of thele Medicines, falving the Effence i) 

ch of Pizmental Things, in the Variety of Methods, : i 
tao | For the Adedicine of Argentviv: is not in this Vii 

wv | firft Ord:r, feeing it is not a. ALedicine alter- (i 
wh | ing Leng with one only Difference, but alto- Hie 
ait ¥ gether in total Compleatment.. Others have halt 
sim J invented many Adedicines, yet one of thefe ri 
ira! J two neceffarily happens, vz. either they are * ie 

; conftrained 'to create the Medicine of the fame i} 
sm 9 Things, or of Things having the fame Nature ; pu 
seit Yor elfe they compound a Adedicine, which with iq 
spi) |. its Aléeration is equivalent to that, which it r 
et 1 is ot, and which neither confers to the Clean, ti 
“nin. | Mor.to the’ Parts of the Clean, until the Af- i 
cov | ver, in the fublime Afobile of Mature, refts i 
dim | Ungorrupt, ; ein ini 
vit Hy | / 

a 
ry CHAP. ii 
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from : | Of the Difference of Propertiés of Me= pig A dicines of the fecond Order, k 
| i 

nh : Now itis time We fhould pa on to Ade | sa AP, a dicines of the fecond Order, with a Dif- | tl) il ey gourfe truly fufficient according to their Ex- } 1 
ee, igency, and manifelt Probarions, with true Ex- | ti! 
ea a perience. ‘Therefore, feeing the Adedicine of | tt | 
hi | Bodies to be cleanfed is one, but of Argent= } ba ete vive perfectly coagulable another; We will | fi 

ht af fir of ‘all comipleatly declare the atedicines | iy: 
} iM of Bodies, and afterward the Afedicine of the } li 
ait fame Argentvive coagulable into a true | 1 Wi ‘ aH liel and Lunifick, or Solar and Lunar \ hi 
ATR Body. ti 
WI | A Medicine of the fecond Ordzris that, which } té nial ii doth indeed compleat imperfe@ Bodies ; but } irs 

Ha a with oneonly difference of Perfeétion. Yer} in: 
| fecing there are many Caw/es of Corruptionin | ty Aan 4) every of the imperfect Bodies, viz. in Saturn, | tt aya a volatile Sulphareity, flight of its Argentvive | 02 

fl | (by beth which Corruption muft neceffarily be | 44) 
a) induced ) and its Terreftreity ; therefore the } % 

' ae Medicine is made fo, as it Can indeed totally -} te 
i remove one of them, or covering it adorn’ ti i i the fame; only leaving all other Caufes of tng 
il i. Fmperfettion. Therefore, forafuch as in ve Tin 
Ra ‘ ies Pky at , 
i i 

ne
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dies there is fomewhat impermutable, which } 

“== J is innate in their Radix, and which cannot be i| 
taken away. by Medicine of the fecond Orders | 
that Afedicine, which totally removes that 1] 

a from the Mixtion, is not called ALedicine of j 
“Y"% the fecond, but of the third and greater Order, 

And, becaufe We found Saperfluities of things iq 
volatile to'be removed by the way of Calci- 1 

“Mey nation, and the ELarthine/s not innate abolifh- i 
rth Died ed by reiteration of Redzétion ; therefore, there 1 
tiirfe | Was a neceffity of inventing a AfLedicine of 4 
tir | the fecond Order, which might indeed palli- ! 

hig ate Cor cover) the innate, and mollifie the 
die} hard, and harden the foft, viz. in hard and il 
Wen] {oft Bodies, according to Compleatment, not Mi 
wine | Lophiftical, but perfe@ly conftitute a true So- i 
die] Ufick, or Lusifick, of imperfect Bodies. 

jit | .. Therefore, feeing it is manifeft, that in 
dle] Bodies only foft, the fwiftnefs of Liquefattion Ne 

cannot be taken away by the ingenious .4r- { sith | tifices of this Work , nor the Impurity, innate i 
fy; fit] in the Radix Of their Principles removed; the 

% Ye] invention of a Afedicine neceflarily happened, ‘ 
pint | that in projection could infpiffate the Tenuity 
‘wiv, | Of them, and infpiffating’ harden the fame { 

wquit | £O a Sufficiency Of Lznition with their Liquefa- | 
‘iiye | f4ttion; and’ Wkewife in hard Bodies, attenu- Ny 
ac th] ate their Spiffitude, and attenuating deduce 
igi | them to finffictent Velocity of Liguefattion, with i 
via | their own’ property of Ignition; and, pallia- “i 

quit | ting adorn the Clowdine/s of Bodies of either ( 
‘je | Kind; and transform the ‘one into White, and. 4 

4] the other into Red, moft perfect: This i 

my
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My We . This Wedicine is not.diverfified froma Aze2 | tx 
ey dicine of the third Order, unlefs by the Zm- | tt 

uh I | perfection of lefler Preparation. And that itis. jer 
| not diverfified from it felf, is manifeft, inthe. }y 

A ait Projection of diverfe Bodies, and its Acceptar. -) dui 
iH fi tion Of Pigments; but in the way of Prepara-. } i 

| ‘tion only. For.the Adcdicine infpiffating the | 4, 
me _ Tenwity of foft Bodies, needs one induftry of | ( 
hy Preparation; but, attennating the Spiffitude of, | thy 

; Bip oe hard Bodies, another. Thefe indeed need the } ge 
a Method Of Confumptive Fire; but thofe, the | 
me Adminiftration of Confervation of their Hun, | ep 
‘aa midity, ; 
ie ee, a ie 
aa CHreACR 5 

4 Ng 

f } Of a Medicine Lunar aad Solar, for im- | 
i) It perfec? Bodies. i 

Hae | ten 
me | WE now intend to compleat. our Usi- |; 
i yay verfal Difcourfe of the Adedicine of this | 
aa fecond Order, with a certain and true deter- | ,, 

| mination. And firft We will defcribe the La- | ,,, 
Pi nar Medicines of all imperfect Bodies, with the },.. 
Ad Differencies of their. Preparations: afterward | . 
ae the Solar, with their proper D.fferencies like- } ,, 
a wife. We have already proved in our Df| | ,' 
mi, ) . courfe , that Sulphur is Corruptive of every kind } 
li i Of Perfection. But <drgentyive is. Perfeétive in |} 
; hi the Works of Nature, with compleat Regimens, |. 

t i A | : ; : Therefore ! 

| 
i 

i 
As mit
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“Wil; | Therefore We alfo, not changing, but imi- a] 
“4 tating Nature, in what Works it is poffible for i | 

“8 Us to follow her; do likewife affume Argent- My 
iN | gve inthe Magiftery of this Work, for 4 Aze~ 

aie 1 dicine of each kind of Perfettion, viz, Lunar aa 

“te 4 and Solar, as well of imperfect Bodies, as of SE 
ge | Argentvive Coagulable. But feeing, according. \ 
“i)\ J} fo what We above-mentioned, We have faid, Mid 
jm | that there is a twofold Difference of Uedicine 5 i q 

inci® | One of Bodies, but the other of Argentvive truly Pi 
‘oy lit | Coagulable ; We are hence ihduced to give a th 
itty | certain Marration Of Bodies firft, and after- Hi 

wards of Argentvive. : hay a 
The Matter, per fe, of this Adedicine of eve- ci 

——"\ fy kind, is one only:; and it is what is al-  . i 
ready fufficiently known. Therefore take that, ai 
and if you would work according totheZz- hi 

‘ nar Order, We promifed to fhew, learn to be Hi 
wT expert ‘in Operating , and prepare That, with Hy 

the known Ways of this Magitery, ‘The’ in- iy, 
tention of which is, that you, fhould divide ih 

it Ue | the pure Subftance from it, and fix parc there= i 
pits] of; bur leave a part for Cerating ; and {o pro- ,. | 
rit | ceeding through the whole Maviffery, until i 
elt | you compleat its defired Fufion. If it fiid- Hy 
viitig | denly flow in hard Bodies, it is perfect; but it 
kml | in fOft Bodses, the contrary. For this Med:- i 
gill: | cine proje&ed upon any of the imperfect Bo- Hie 

i Dj] dies, changeth it into a perfect Luuar Body, | 
eit | if thé known Preparations have been firftad- 4 
jj | hibited to this Medicine ; but if not, it leaves a 
vat. | the fame diminifhed, yet inone only difference Ht 
pene of ) 

a 

A 

sien in
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( 206 ) iz of Perfection, it perfects, as much as depends } 
aN on the ddminiftration of the Order of a Me~ 
Hf | dicine of this kind. But according to the third 
| wT Order, a certain due Adminiftration not pre- 

Hie : ceding, it perfe@s in Projection only. Pot 
i a A Solar Medicine ( of this fecond Order) of | » Hi every of the imperfect Bodies, is the fame 
ii fr Matter, and participates of the fame Regimen 1x 
ee Of Preparation, Yet in this it differs, viz, that, | A 
Pe in the greater, Sybtiliation of Parts, by pro-, } j.; 
Wi per Ways of Digeffion, and in the Commix- } y,, 
ae tion. of fubtile Salphar ( with the Regimen of Fy... 
He Preparation adminiftred ) with addition of the Me 
tigi} Matter now, known, , The Regimen of it, is ie aie the Fixation of pure Sulphur, and the Solutic },,, 
a on thereof, as, is known. For. with this the hrf 

i? Medicine is tinged, and with, it projected up- ii 
! hd On every of the,,Bodies diminifhed from Per- i; 
a Jetton, it compleates the fame’ in a Solar Com-, |, 

| if pleaiment, as. much as depends on the Prepa- Wi 
i ih i vation OF a Medicine of this fecond, Order ;, i 
ee ‘ the known and certain Adminiftration of the } 
ia. Body diminithed. preceding. Alfo the fame, |), 

i! 4 i} “*projected upon Luna, perfects it much, ina, }, 
a ih peculiar Solar compleatment. | 
i bet b 
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Of the Medicine. Coagulating Argent. Wy 
Gua) EVE. i] ne : } ty 
“ aoe to '‘the’Order “of the Premifes, a 
“EY £°% it concerns'us, for Compleatment of the Ha 
I] Work “to proceéd!'to the Narration of the i 
Ai | Medicine coagulating Argentvive: Therefore i 
wad Wwe fay it is taken, ‘from’ fuch Matter, as the ny 
XUN | Matter of it felfis, viz. according as is fpe- ; Wi 

8] cified in many Chapters of this Work. And is 
NUM) that’ is, becaufe Mrventvive, fecing it is eali- vi 
GME) ly fugitive, without any Inflamation, may fud- i 
“a 1 denly adhere'to it; in its profundity, and be it 
“4 conjoyned with it through its leait'parts, and qi 
win Tikewife infpiffate, and conferve it in Fire iH 
vs) by its own Fexation; ‘until it’bebetter able | 
i) to faftain thé force of Fire, confining its it 

WMG | Humidity ;and convert it, ‘by the benefit of i 
vie | this in a Mement, into true Sol/fck and La- iit 
il | “mifick; according to that,-for which the Me- it 

dicine was prepared. Mt 
But*feeing We find not any Thing more A 

to agree with it, than That, which is of its i, 
own Nature ; therefore, by reafon’ of this Ute 
We judged, that with thatthe Mcdicine there- Hy 

sili of might be compleated ; and We endeavour- ay 
ed by Ingenuity to make the Form of. the a 

Medicine il 

HH 
! 

iD
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a Medicine agreeable to the fame. .That is ta 

it it fay, it muft be prepared, in the AZethod and 
i i Way now mentioned, with the inftance of long 

1 ta continued Labour; by which all the fubtile, 
Ay i) and moft pure’ Subftance'of it may be render-) | 7. 
Hi ib ed perfeétly white in Luna, but intenfly Citrine i 
i i in Sof. Yet this cannot be compleated fo, as Y 

| to create a Citrine Colour, without the Mix 
i tion of a Thing tinging it, which is of its own R 
i Nature. But, with this moft pure Sabjtance ; 

He of drgenrvive the Medicine is perfected, by; |" 

ie the Ingennities of the Workof this Magiftery, | 

ie which moft nearly adheres to wdrgentvivie, and) |e 
Me is moft eafily fluxed, and coagulates it. ; For fons 

' it converts it into a true Solifick, and Lumfick,, | 5 

i} with preparation of that always preceding, .; Di 

| The grand Queftion is, from what, Things, } 
el this Subjfance of -Argentvive may beft bejex, p%%\ 

ite traded. To which, We anfwering fay,,.Iey [rb 
Hi muft be taken. from thofeThings, in which) >%) 

Hl iris. But, according to Nature, it is as well, |S 
if! in, Bodies, as in Argentv-ve it felf, fecing they, pol 

Ht are found:to be of one Nature. In Bodies. } lin 

na more difficultly , in 4rgentvive more nigh, but, } tbs 

es not more perfectly. Therefore, of what kind, } Mt 

Hh foever theMedicine is to. be, the Medicine of Pitiyy 

l the precious Stone muft be.as. well fought in, pail 

a) Bodies, as.in,the Subftance of. «drgentvive. cei 

| | ; Is 
a 

. 
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i CRA Be iKVLE a] 
wp. | How Ingrels'is procured in Medicines i 
i,q [2 Gy Attafiee, \ 

te Mh 
wid inna” BY becaufe it happens, that 4 Adedicine 4 

Staal? is\ fometimes mixed; fometimes. not ; he 
fy [oithereforecWe> will declate the Way of per- i Min, Pomixing, wiz, how every Thing,’ or each pe- i 
con [Culiar Adedicine not entring , ‘may moft pro- : i 
si, ty | foundly ‘acquire Zngrefsinto'a Body) The Way My tail) (48, by Difolvtiow of that’ which’ enters; and by i 
sip (8Diffolutivn’ of’ that which enters not , and ‘by a 
“tien [Commixtion of both ‘Solutions,’ For it makes i 
(cn. fltevery-Thing’ to be ingreflive; of ‘what kind ils 

, yy fever it be, that is through ‘its leaft parts Wy 
‘va feConjoyned with it. Yer thisis compleated by 14 cs {Sedation 5 ‘and “Fafion, in things not fafible; is I ‘airy #COmpleated by the fame ; therefore, they are i 
yg | the more apt to have Ingrefs, and to alter. wid wut | Phisis the Canfe, why Wecalcine tome things, 4} 
vind | Which are not of the Mature of thefe, viz. that i 

of | they may the better ‘be diffolved ; and they i 
vit Pate diffolved, that Bodies may the better re- 4 “"} ceive Impreffion from them’, and from them a 
" likewife, by thefe, be prepared and cleanfed: an 

Or We give Jngrefs to thefé, which are not Wl 
permitted to enter by réafon of their ‘Spiffi- i 
\udex with manifold reiteration of the Sabli- ad 

h P mation \ 

a 

’ il
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Hi 1 mation, of Spirits not inflamable upon them, £). 

Hi viz. Of Arfnick, and Argentvive not Pyad; 4d. 

me el) or with manifold Repetition of the soletion i 

Ay | of that which hath not Jugrefs. i 

ay il Yet, a good Caution for giving Ingrefs to hs, 

i Things impermixable, is that the Body be dif- is 
a i) folved, which you would have to be changed}, 

Te | and altered, by thefe ; and the Things likewife i. 

He diffolved, which you would have both to enter ig 

i) and to-alter.; Neverthelefs, Solvtion cannot }, 

Nig be made of-all Parts, but of fome3 with}, 

ne which this or that Body, not another, muftbe}” 
ij imbibed time after time. For by this benefit}, * 

4) it hath Ingrefs only into this, ,or that necef-— 

farily ; but this doth not neceffarily happen}. 

{I in‘any other Body.’ Therefore every Thing) et 

| mufi, needs have Zugrefs by thefe Ways, by the! f 
ia benefit whereof it depends on the AVature off, 

il that,tohave ingrefs (as We faid ) and toalzer, i 

i with: Commixtion found out. « By this prece= 3 

ie | dent Difcourfe is compteated the Number of téng 

il Medicines, witha fufficient Traétdtion of them, “a 

i} Pg Ng aa A eee Mint 

i 
in 

‘ CHAP. XVIII. et 
t Br 

‘A Of the Medzcines of the third Order: 

i J in General. of 

ry i i ®FHerefore now: We proceed to the ALedi- i 

val a cine Of the third Order, .. Of this Order 

a ee ae there 

ae | 

my it nM
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Od tere is a twofold Medicine, viz: ‘solar and | e sd Lunar. Yet in Effence- it is one,--and in one i] ‘| Way of a&ings and therefore by our Ance~ i] 4 i ftors, whofe Writings We have read, it is called f | atom One only Medicine. Neverthele there isan ad- tial ditament of'a Citrine Colour, thade of the moft Ai ie clean Subftance of Fixed Sulphur, which con- 1 onagf ftitates the Difference between this and thar, 4 WN viz. the Lunar and Solar Adedicine; this con ‘sf sd ‘ taining that Colowr in it felf, but the other Hy oe ‘not, This Order is called the third Order of i i, re the. greater Wark: and that, becaufe greater we Sa acity Of Induftry is required in the dini- | eae thereof, and in the preparation of a) its, Perfettion s alf it needs longer labour for ae | *t} M) Compleatment of the Verityofthefame. i pipe Therefore the Adedicine of this Order is not ana diverfe in Effence from the Medicine of the fe. unl cond Order; unlef by the moft fubtile Degrees ili SIN Of Preparation Creation of it, and by the long aN Continued Inftance Of Labour, All thefe Dew 0M grees. We intend to declare with compleat~ ment of Speech, and exactly fhew the Way of i "| Preparation, with its Canfes and manifeft Ex- I Persences; and the many Degrees alfo of Ways Hi ' Of Preparation of this third Order. For the Solar »/ Odi Medicine needs one Way, in compleat Prepa- ‘“E vation Of Pigments; but the Lunar another. e ‘| The firft indeed, with the Adminifiration of i) jd Sa/phur tinging it; but the fecond, not, " 6 Hh 
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Hh Ge ey oa a ee 

Hh 
ail CHAP. XIX. an 

My Of the Lunar Medicine of the third r 

iN 4 Order. bet 

i 
bet 

i Fe We will declare the way of Admini- | mi 

/ firation of the Lunar Medicine, which is’ } tly 

Het thus: Rv the known Stone of it, and by the } ir 

hi Way of Separation divide its moft pure Sub- bmi 

il france, and keep it apart. Then fix fome off J itcy 

i that Part, which is moft pure, leaving the Re~) p aai 

Hs] mainder, And when it fhall be fixed, diffolve® Bois; 

Haig what is foluble of it;- but what is not fola~ Frei 

i ble, put to be calcined; and again diffolve f ti, 

Wis the Calcinate > until again what is foluble of? Bae 

Hl if be altogether diffolved. Continue this Pro- 

H ces, until the greater Qeanrity be diffolveds’ Fu. 

i Then mix/all theSo/vrions' together, and co- 

agulate them.’ This being done, gently coct~ . 

i ing, keep the Coagulate in a Temperate Fire, 

i _until greater Fire may commodioufly be-ad-* § ( / 

mn miniftred for its Perfettion. Therefore reite-\ Fp, 

A rate all-thefe Orders of Preparation upon it} 

ap four times, and laftly calcine it by its Own} my 

we) way: for fo adminiftring you have fuffici- #1" 

Fil ently. governed the moft precious Earth of }),. 

i the Stone. ‘Then by the fubtile’ Way of In- te ; 

Hi genuity, conjoyn a Quantity of the part a- and 

man bove referved, with part of this prepared 9... 

a Earth, J ' 

i Hi 
Bl
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Earth, through its leaft particles. This being a 

sett done, with Jntention of Elevation, fublime it a 
by the aforefaid way of Sublimation, until the a 
fixed-with the nét fixed, be torally elevated. a 

, ji] | ~ Which if you fee not, again'add a Qxantity i 
""! of the not fixed Part, until’enough be added a 

for Elevationthereof, Therefore; whenit fhall a 
be once all elevated, repeat its Szblimation, a 

finn’ | uncil by repetition of this Opération, it beto- i 
mit’ | tally fixed, When it fhall be fixed, again im- ii 
inthe | -bibe ic with Qwaneity after Quantity of the My 

wtie | not fixed, by the Way to you known, until ey 
(std! | the whole fhall again be elevated. Then a- ii | 
gilt | again’ fix it, until it have eafie Fafon, with ie 

4 dere its Ignition. For this is the Medicine, which’ it 
ois | transforms every Body diminifhed from Perfe- WY 
(ie | éf#on, and every Argentvive of what kind {0- it 
jit] ever, into-a moft perfect Lunar Boddy. Hi 
rn i 

iliday) Pie ec ee 
nd 0 ff 
ri C HUAP. XxX. i 

oo hite He 
uk| Of the Solar Medicine of the third i 

rites Order. ‘ i 
oan tt ai 

sys TP Preparation: of this Solar Adedicine, is it 
efit made with the Additament of Sulphur not . 
rh] burning, by Way of Fixation, and Calcination, ed 
, ft | “perfectly adminiftred with fubtile Induftry’s a 
‘yt | and by manifold repetition of Solztion, until A 
wid] it be tendred Clean, For by the perfect Ad- i) 

fat Pe miniftration iy 

|
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1 i miniftration of thefe preceding, its cleanfing } {it 

j i an by Sublimation will be compleated. The Way } wi 
He ‘pf this Additament, is thus: * Mh 
A a | Reiterate the Sublimation of the not fixed } #< 
Ae hal part of the Stone, with this faid Sulphur, in- } {fi 
HB, paveuly conjoyning them, until they be firft > py 

i, elevated together, and then fixed {0, as toa- \ 
ne bide in the Heat of Fire without afcenfion. } i 

| Ihe oftner this Order of compleating the } yz 
i) Exwberancy, thall be repeatec, the more will } ty 
Hh the Exuberancy of this Adedicine be multipli- } 1 
a ed, and the more its Goodue(s augmented, and | ¢h 
me i: the Augmentation of the Perfeétion thereof } 
i highly multiplied alfo, We will here indeed, | «y 
i in a brief, compleat, and known Speech (to f jy, 
Wh ftop the envious Clamours of the Impious) | i 

| declare the whole Compleatment of this Ada- } 
i i giftery; which thus take : ¢ 

ii The Intention of it is, that by way of Sub- yy 
il imation, the Stone and its Additament may moft 4»! 
Ke perfectly be cleanfed ; and accordingly by Jf 4 
i the Way of Ingenuity, the fugitive fixed in } 
i them, Afterward, the Fixed made Volatile, } y, 
ae and the Volatile again fixed. And in this Or- } 

8 der is compleated the moft Precious Arcanum, ) i. 
ha which is above every Secret of the Sciences } 
i of this World, and is a Treafure ineftimable. } y. 
a) Do you difpofe your felf by Exercife ta it, } j,, 
pH. with very great Inftance of Labour, and with | 
i continuance of immenfe Aveditation. Forby | 
ii thefé you will find it, but without them not. } ¢¢ 

i il And indeed, in Preparation of the Stone, the i 
tA ’ Reiteration 

hi i 

| i 

Wit
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GER e. | 
‘ail | Reiteration of the Goodue(s of Adminiftration 
8 upon this AZedicine, may with Induftrious ii 

Warine{s be fo far available, as to enable it m 
‘atl | to change Argentvive into an infinite true So- iW 
Wm S Liftck, and Lunifick, and not need any thing, 
‘yori |] more, than its Multiplication, i 
xsi | Now let the High GOD of Nature, blet- "4 
‘uctidif {€d and glorious, be praifed, who hath’ re- iy 
ijt vealed to Us the Series of all Medicines, with ad 

ooctil] the Experience of them, which by the-good~ it 
lip] nefS of his Inffgation, and by our own in- iM 
‘wha ceffant Labour, We have fearched out ; and a 
site} have feen with our Eyes, and handled with { 
scittth | our Hands, the Compleatment thereof fought 
jun/0 in our AMagiftery. But if We have concealed ii 
pitt) | this, let not the Son of Learning wonder.) For Hi 
tis | We have not concealed it from him; but have 

_} delivered it in fach a Speech, as it muft ne- \ 
yo} ceflarity be hid from the evil, and unjuft, i 
myndt] and the unwife cannot difcernit., Therefore, 14 
igy Sons of Doéttrine, fearch ye, and ye will find i 

dit} this moft excellent Gift of GOD referved for i 
‘fist | you only, Ye Sons of Folly, Wickednéfs, and i 
ifis0e | evil Manners, fly far away from this Science ; i 
(iti) becaufe it is inimical andcadverfe to-you, i 
Sie | and will precipit you into the miferable Srate j 
‘inte | Of Poverty: For this Gift of GOD is abfo~ My 

ih] lutely, by the Pudgament of Divine Previdence i 
iit} hid from you, and denyed you for ever. ii 

, Foy Therefore, having inquired into the Ways "4 
‘eo | - Of all Medicines, We, profecuting our intend- 4 
jotted Parpofe, muft pafs hence to thofe Things, i 

ati Pg which / 

, iti
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i fh) which make known the Perfeétion of this f 
i | | Magiftery, with the Caufes of its Probations. 

Hh (eh The Third and Laft Part of this Second 

Ah Book: Of the Probations, of Perfe- 
i ction. f 

Ae Pee ee ToT igh oe 
life Cob Ag? oh. 11 
Hi E \ 

Ht The Divifion of what follows. . 

i QO Mitting manifeft. Experiences, of which b 
Wet We make no mention, feeing they are i 

i} | known and certain to all, viz. of the Weight, 3 
HI Colour and Extenfion under the Hammer, which 
Hi are difcerned, without any Sagacity of Inde- | 5 
He) firey; We with Warine/s make Tryalby the Ex- | 
: periences of Artificers, Whether Projeétion of ah 
Rn the Adminiftration of this Art, bea Compleat- th 
Ha ment with Verity, inferring the fame ; which Ay 
ae are Cineritiam (or the Teft called a Capel) ‘| 

iy Cement, Ignition, Fufion; Expofition over acute | 
a) 4 Vapour, Probation of Burning Sulphur by Mix- tk 
a tion; Extinétion, Reiteration of Calcination and : 

| Reduttion, and the eafie or difficult Sufception t 
i i of Argentvive. Therefore We fhall firft {peak i 
DI , Of thefé according to Order ; and afterward; "i 
a keeping the fame Order, proceed to other i 

me G things, 
a 

1) Me
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itis} things; which’ We intend (according'to pee | en, mife ) to declare with the: known Canfes of i 

them. i 

4 C FAL Ppa li t 

Of Cineritium, why fome Bodies abide. 
Sh, in it, but others not. i 

i 

WE come firft to fpeak of Cincritizm, | 
with all its manifeft Cza(es, and of the | ih Way of its Confection. The Solar and Lanar 

Subftance, is only permament in the Tryal of 
eich Cineritinm. Thereiore fearching out the true i 
n\n Differencies of the Subftance of thefe Perfekt 

eal Bodies, and likewife the Caufes of the Cine— 
sit vition, We will make Tryal, which of the im- 1 
thle perfect Bodies more, and which fef$ abide in 4 
Hehe the Examen of this Adagiftery. Yet by Usis 
35 of already fufficiently declared the Secrer of thefe 
at two Bodies, inthe Profundity of their Subftance. 
whieh And itis this, viz, that their firft Radix. was 

rin!) alatge Quantity of Argentvive, and the pureft : 
snd Subfiance of it; at firft moft fubtile, but af- 4 
ia terward infpiffare, until it could admit Fafon i 
‘iat with Jgnition. Therefore, whatfoever Bodies i 
ihil diminithed from Perfeétion, have more of Ear= ii 
4 ho thinefs, they lefs abide in this Examen; but ‘i 

aff what have lefs, more. Becaufe thefe do in- j 
“et deed’ more adhere, by réafon of the fubtilety Hi 
ae of | |
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ye of their Parts, clofely permixing and uniting fh 

me them. So likewife, Bodies that are of great- In 
| ' er Tensity; of on the contrary, of greater ti 

a Spiffitude, than thofe which confift in Perfe- tt 
nei Gion; mutt neceffarily be altogether feperated te 
hei from the Commixtion, For being not of the te 

i fit fame Fufion, therefore they are {eparated, fe 
Ve And indeed, Bodies, which partake. of a lefler i 

ae Quantity of Argentvive, are more eafily fepa- Y 
i : rated from the Commixtion, ¢ 
| Therefore, “tis evident, that feeing Saturn Mi 
ae hh is of much Earthinefs, and contains a finall ts 
Hea Quantity of Argentvive, and of an eafie Te- { 
Ae nuity Of Biquefattion, which are *moftly oppo- be 
i fite to the Perfeétion of a Cinevitious Examen 3 A 
H therefore of all the Bodies, by the Artifice 
aa of the Cineritinvm, it indures leaft in the Com- ef 

i } mixtion 3 yea, it is feparated, and vanifheth ti 
Ha moft fpeedily. Wherefore, feeing of all Bodies t 
He diminifhed' from Perfeétion it mott gives way 
i and recedes; by that it is more proper for re 
i the Examen of our Magiftery ; and the reafon in 

is, becaufe it fooner takes it flight, and fooner 
a draws every of the imperfect Bodies with it k 
i felf from the AfGixture. Alfo, by reafon of hi 
i this, the greater Quantity of the perfect Body { 

Me is preferved from the ftrong Combujtion of the ‘ 
a) | Fire of the Examen; and therefore, by the if 
| Tryal of Lead it is lef burnt, and more eafily \ 
i 1 purified, f 
ih he But becaufe the Subftance of fupiter con- 4 
HI tains more of drzewvive, and partakes of a 3 
an leffer 
Mi| | 
Hie 4a 

Bae |p 

MU
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cui lefler Quantity of Earthines, and of greater j 
Hate Purity; and of a more fubtile, Sub/tance of it, 
gee therefore ‘it is more fafe in the Adixtion, 
Pe than Saturn and Venus ; bécaufe it more ad- | 
pert heres in the Profundity thereof. And this is a 
of he the Canfe, why a larger Quantity of the per- ft 
ented, fect Body is abfumed, before fapiter conjoyn- 4 
tale ed can be feparated from the Commixtion. \q 
ily frae Yet Venus gives Fufion with Ignition; butbe- iy 

caufé its Fafion is flower, than of a perfed . | 
Sit Body, therefore it is feparated from the Com- 
afl mixtion, yet more flowly than Saturn, by reas 
at fon of the Ignitzon of its fufible Szbftance. But 
trop becaufe it’ contains lefs of the Qnantity of 
Evins Argentvive, and is of greater Earthines, and i 
de of a more thick’ S zb/tance, therefore it is more i 
e Cine eafily eparated from the A@ixtion, than Jupiter ; 
aie becaufe 7upiter more adheres in the Profandity, 
Bid than Venus. i 
ca ay Mars hath not Fufion, and therefore is not 4 

et for permixed ; which happens, by reafon of De- 
erelon privation of Humidity. But if it chance that | 
toner it is permixed by Vehemency of Fire; then, 

inthe becaufe it hath not Humidity, by imbibing i 
fin of the Humidity of Sol- or Luna, it is united i 

Boy thereunto through its leaft parts: therefore, | 
not te although it hath much Earth, and little r- i 
by the gentvive, and wants Fufion, yet it can by no | 
realy flight Artifice be feparated from them. There- ti 

+ fore by this the Induftry of the Artificer is i 
+ dilated, unto the true Reétification of every 1 
a Body, if he rightly know the Efficacy of That, I 

ft which 4 

Ny
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Hes. 

I | which We have writ. But if he'pharitaftical- 
i if i ly underftand, he knows nothing of the Trath \ 

RB thereof There ate two Bodies of Perfeétion i 
All abiding this Tryal, viz. Soland Luna, by rea- j 

} fon Of their good Compofition, which refults ; 
it i from their good A4xtion, and the pure Swb- 

. (Me farce of them. 

i ' CHCA -P.. i. 

Heal Of the Tiyal. of the Cineritium, ( o¢ ' 
ney Cupel ) how, zt is to be compound ke 
i ed, and ufed. Y 

Heid Now We fpeak of the Way of making it, i 
Wd whichisthus : Take fifted A/bes, or Calx, M 

iit or Powder of the Bones of Animals burnt, or ; 
HF acommixtion of all, or of fomeof them; moi- 
Hi ften thefe with Warer, and make the Adixtare 

firm and folid with your hand, and in the mid , 
i of it, wroughtinto around flatith Lamp, make 
hi a round and fmooth Hollowne(s, and upon the y 
“ bottom of it frrew a {mall Qzantity of Glafs 

np beaten to Powder. Then permit it ‘to be dry- 
Ah) |i ed. When dry, put that A@éra/ into the Hol 
i, lownefs thereof, which you intehd'‘to try by 
ih L this Examen, and put Coals of Fire upon it, 
i and then with Bellows blow upon the Surface 
a of the Examinable Body, until it flows. Up- 
Mh) on which being in flux caft part after pare 
aig) | of 
4) ij 

Bail §
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“iint | OF Lead, and blow with a flame of ftrong 

a Ignition. Whilft- you fee it agitated with the ’ 

Diy Motion of ftrong Concuffion, it is not pure, | 

“im, | Therefore wait, until all the Lead be exhaled. i 

Sri | Ifthat be vanifhed, and yet the Motion ceafe i 

re Sih fiot, itis not’pure. Therefore again caft Lead 

{ upon it, and blow as. before, until the Lead if 

vanifh. If it do not yet reft, repeat the caft- ii 

oo ing in of more Lead, and blowing upon it; ul 

until it be ftill, or quiet, and you fee it clean | 

and clear in its ‘Swperficies. This being feen, 1 

open the Coals, and: diffipate the Fire , and { 

it then pour Water upon the Surface: thereofi | 

ne For you will'find it perfectly examined, If | 

‘ whilft you are blowing this Examen, you-calt 

‘in Gla{s, the Body willibe the better and mare | 

tj perfectly purified; becaufe:that rakes away the i 

ac Trpurities, and feparates them. Yerinftead of 

at Glafs, Sal, Borax , ova little Allom, maybe 

ie caft in. In like mannerithis Examen of Gis ‘ 

He neritinm may beomadein. a:Cravible of Earth, He 

ae if the Fire round aboutit be blowed, and upon 

Pan the Sarfacealfo of the Crucible, that the Bo 

vr dy'tobe examined 'may the fooner flow,! and 

ne be perfected. , 

aT Thefe being fufficientlydeclared, “We now i 

a pafs to the Examen of -Gement, with’ its'\Can4 \ 

rs fos, and manifeft and known Experiences, 

; CHAP, Hi] 
| 
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HE a te 

Ht CHAP. IV. 
Hit Of Cement, why fome Bodies fuftain ! 

| i a more, and others lefs. 
Witt IP 4 

it WE have faid, that fome Bodies more, and 
ees others lefs, are burned by the Calcina- ' 

Wi tion Of Fire, viz, they which containa greater ti 
ey Quantity of burning Sulphur, more; but they ‘ 

HA that contain lefs, lefs. ‘Therefore, {eeing Sol \ 
Ae i hath a lefs Quantity of Sulphur, than other ; 
i Merallick Bodies, it is nov (inthe midft of f 

i all AGineral Bodies) burnt by. Inflammation of \ 
i} Fire. And Lwna;next to Sol, partakes of -a : 
Wii lefS: Quantity of Sulphur, than the other four \ 
We Bodies, yet moré than Sol, Therefore, accor~ J 
Hk ding to this, it can lefs bear. the. Ignition of ' 
Hi Inflammation fora: long {pace. of time, than ‘ 
a Sol-s' and by confequence lef. bear Things i 

burning by alike Nature, but Venus lefsthan i 
i { its: becaufe it<confifts of more Sulphar, and i 

hi of greater Earthine/s, than Luna; therefore cait u 
ha fefS bear the: Inflammation of Fire. fupiter " 

hil fefs alfothan Solor-Luna, becaufe it partakes of q 
ad greater Sulphuréity and Earthinefs, than.either ( Ti of them ; yet it is lefS burnt by Inflammation, A 
my than Venus, but more than Sol and Luna. 
ly | Saturn in its Commixtion by Nature, holds 
yi more of Earthine/s and Sulphureity, than any 

ae of 
aan 

i A 
it WAL
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of thefe now mentioned Bodies; therefore ié | 

a fs fooner and more eafily inflamed; than all | 
ait the faid Bodies; and by inflamation itis more 

fwiftly burnt, becaufe it hath Salphureity more i] 
nearly conjoyned, and more fixed than 7s- 1 

Uh ty iter. ; S 
iis ' Mars is not burnt by it felf, but by Acci- | 

dent, For when it is. mixed with Bodies of ' 
rath much Hymidity, it imbibes that Humidity, by f is a reafon of its own Want of thé fame; and a] Gai therefore being conjoyned, it is, neither: im- | 
Hy flamed nor burned, if the Bodies, with which 1 
Mt it is United, be neither inflamable, nor ¢om+ 
iM buftible. But if combuftible: Bodies:be mixed 
ay with it, it neceflarily happens. (according to 
i the Nature of their Combuftion.) that. ars is 
an burnt and inflamed, ‘Therefore, feeing Ceasent { sa is conftituted of inflamable Things,. the nece 
a fary Caufe of its Invention is: manifeft; and ic 
1 was, that all combuftible Taings might bé burn= 1 

se ed. And fince there is one only Body incombue 
Ca ftible, that alone, or whatis:prepared accor- i 

Ags ding to the Nature of that, \is kept-fafe imGe= 
eta ment, Yet fome abide more, others leG,:ia } 
dy 2 Cement? But which abide more; and which i 
el lefs, are known with their faid.Caxfes., There { 
apie fore:Luna abides Censent more, ibut- Adars lets, | det japiter lefs than AZars, and Venws te{s than fae fh 
i piter ; but Saturn leaft of all, 3 

Lith 
5 i 

CHAP, i 
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HT ee Os id 

ati C.HA-P. _Y. 

nt The Examen of Cement, bow zt is i 
" i to. be compounded and exercifed. fi 

hai i fe 

i 2 HOW Weowill declare the Way of Cement- i 
1 ing. Seeing it is known to Us, that Ce- py 
Ve ment is very: neceflary, in the Examen of Per- pu 
ed feition, We fay it is compounded of inflama- : 

ee ble Things. Of this kind are all blackening, iy 
Mie flying, penetrating , and burning Things; as (a 
i| as Vitviol, Salarmoniac, Flos -4iris, and the an- wi 
i cient Fiétile Stone, and a very fmall Quantity 10 
ie (or nothing ).°of! Suiphur, and Adans-Urine, t 

Wie id with like: acute,,‘and ‘penetrating Things. All tt 
Wi thefe: are. impafted:.with Kirile \Urine, and u 
i) fpredd upon thin Plates of that Body, which id, 
i you intend fliall’be examinedsby this way'of Vi 
i Probation. “Then the faidoPfares. muft be laid wed 

| upon’ a Grate of Iron included in an Barthen 0K 
Ane Weffel; yet fo, as'one touch not the other; te 
hah that the'cvertue of the Fire‘may have free thy 

andiéqual\Accefs to them. ‘Thus the whole t 
i muft be kept in Fire, inva ftrong Earthen Vef- Mish 
“ fel; for the {pace of three days. But here, te 

: i | great Caution is required, that the Plates may 0 
be kept fire-hot, but not melt. After the | | }* 

Hl third Day, you will find the Plates cleanfed eh 
Ds from all Jmpurity, if the Body of them was fe 
mi ; perfect : ' 
Hi 

OW 
wa
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— perfect: if not, they will be wholly corrups q 
ted, and burnt in the Culcination. i 

Some expoft Plates of Mital to Calcination; 1} 
Without a compofition of Cement, and they are i '/ 0) purified in like manner, if the Body be of Per- | ed feétion : if not, they are totally confumed, la 
Yet in this laft Examen they need a longer 4 twat} {pace Of time; that are thus purified by the 

iQ] Only inflamation. of Fire,,than thofe that are 4 ob examined. by the Judgment Of Cement, : dn. And fécing the Wardre of Luna’ differs not 
sig J «Much from the Nature of Sol, thérefore by a | wii | Certain necveflary way of Ady niftvation, it retts 
yn | With it in the Tryal of Cement. And. there is 
din nO Separation of Bodies each from other, in i a thefé two kinds of Tryal, unlefs that be occa- i “iq fioned by reafon of the Diverfity of Compofition 
“jd Of their Sabftances: becaufe thence refults Di- i ‘a | zerBy of Fufion , and Spifitude atid Rarity, 1 '.¢ Which are indeed the Caufes Of Separation é i jj) | becaufe 5 by reafon of the fttong Compoftion yi, 4 OF fome, their’SubfPance is not corrupted by i “i | the Subjtance of the Extrancous Body, {ecing a ‘i, | M&xtion of them could not be made through i , | their leaft parts. Therefore, in fich a Cém it 4 mixtion, they mutt neceffarily be feparated 
ath each from Qther, without thé totaf Corruption | we) of the Effence of them. Wherefore, thecom= ., } i) | pleat Adminifiration of imperfect Bodies, is di- a “4 fcerned, when they are by Ingenuity of Pre " yy | Patation found to be of the fame Fufon, Igniti- | nh on, and Solidity, il 

Qs CHAP, i 

i {
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HH Of Ignition. 5 

qa V, remdins now, that We treat of Iynition. | )j, 

nit Having declared, that Bodies of greateft J jx 
i han Perfection, with determinate Ignition, are found } fix 

hy to receive the Fire, before Fuficn of thems | hrf 
a i therefore we here fay, if our dim be to find fi, 

He out the compleat Alteration of them, there is 
Hi a neceflity to bring fuch Bodies to their Fx- 

Wie fion. -And before thele Badies of Perfection be ft 

Wt) fufed, to fee them admit Ignition, with infla- 
svi mation of a pleafing Celcfline Colour, and this, 

| i before their Ignition comes to the Whitene{s 
Hi | of Fire, which the Eye can in no wife di- 

We | {cern. 
by * Therefore, ’tis manifeft, that the perfettIg- | 

nition of themis (before Fafion) withintenfe ff * 4 
Mn Rednefs, and not with Whitenes, which the Eye '} 

A cannot behold. - For if theadminiftred Bodies } fi, 

nt be melted, before they arered hot with Fire, 
i they are not in Compleatment. And if they bien 

eae be made Fire-hot with labour, and ftrong Ex- eS 

aa prefion of Fire, their Adminiftration is not i; 

M i true : and this indeed, if it happen in fofc eh 

i i Bodies. Becaufe, the fame is only found in J) 
vt | Mars. For Ignible Bedies do not cafily in the fx. 

ne way of Preparaties, admit Ignition ; nor fufible a 

| i" : Bodies, 

Hi 
iui
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ea C247 iy Bodies, the right .Fufon, whichWe find in 4 a Bodies perfect according to Nature. If Bodies i adminiftred, in their: Ignition yield not Flame {4 

of.a.pleafing Celofiine Colour, their sAdmini- id 
Stration is not cotiplear, And, if any. part wd 
of the Weight, Culdar, Beauty, Ignition,-and thé ( | 

_ like, be found diminithed, by reafon of the ia Li Differencies Of the Goodne/s of Preparation, the i 
seat Indagation of the .drtifh was not fufficients aif se und Therefore let him make.a new Search, until i| 

f them; he find his Error, with Ways of Operating cors a tod telponding, to Dyaine Goodnefen\ o41 i: Ail 
WE. Osta dsl taiv’ obaen 4 

si ' Bel PCS GPO a1, ni 

_ Of Futon; ov Melting. | 
ne 

% ie 

fale jy the Narration of Fufon; We thall fufi- HH vale ~ ciently ‘difcourfe,. according .to the Examen ii 
ha Be OF all Bodies. by, the certain, Jgmtion of them. a 
Ades Therefore We fay, thar Fufion, with Ignition, is i 

bit, the only ¢rgwmentof Perfettion; yet not with i 
te every. kind of, Zgsition, but with Jguition, in it sa Bt which the Body waxeth not altogéther White 5 fi 

i 10 and with Jgnition, in.whichis not made a dull. ils 
is fo palenefs of Fire, and in which the Body is ail 
sant i not fuddenly melted, or flows not immedi- am 
vi ately after Zgnition, For when-a Body flows ; ih 
‘fl with “very {mall preffure of a weak ‘Fire, 4 ‘ } 

i, ’ Q2 either a i 
% i 

4 
i
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i ih either without Ignition, or with a palid Ignitin . 

ee on; a Bodyof this Preparation muft needs be mt 
Hi ii a Body of Imperfection: fome one of the: inl= Me 
fe perfed Bodies, indiminithed Artifice. : 
a vie And-if'a Body after Fufon-be’ not fuffered ‘a 
ie prefently:to‘cool,: and’ its Ignition be fudden- : 
Hil ly turned altogether into Blackne{s » ahd “by, hs 
a reafor of that , “lofeth its @rnition” before’ it ty 
et waxeth ‘hard; it ds‘not’a’ Body “ih “Compleat- ; 

nei ment, of what kind foever it be. But ‘this is i 
Hb tolbe imputed’to fofMie®} ahd char itis’one i 
HE i ofothe* kinds of imperfett' Bodies. ee 
My And if the Ighition of &Bvdy,” before Fiu/7- a 
Wigs on thereof, be made with laborious and vio- % 
i lent Expreffion of ftrong Fire4-and—with—a 

Wie Ray of Brightne/s ineftimable, altogether White 
HE and fhining ; it-is not a, Body-of Perfettion, rf 
Wea but a Body of Hardnefs altered. Alfo, if af- 

HH | ter Fufion thereof, and when,taken;from the 
Hn | Fire, it bé fiiddenly hardned, that it flow not, k 
He the fulgent Zgmstion thereof remaiping,, it, is | 
i } not a Body Of Linar,-or Solar Pctfettion , “of 
iy what kind and preparation:foever the Body dd- oe 
Ad minifirec> wads “bac! comes under the Warare of. a 
wk the Diffirencie® of Afar? (EE I OOS " 
mie Therefore’ ,; “by the “@b6Vefiid ris “evi- or 
ih i dent, that in fufible Bodies bY the Experiment’ Re 
i of them may be’ found a threefold Lznition, ye 

4 } before Ligquefattion of their SvbfFances,-07z. ‘one, 0 
ve | Ralid; the‘other, Red‘and' Clears ant the third! ti 
i : | moft White, fhining with a-Ray' The firftis of a 
wy | foft Bodies; thefeconds of perfect Bodies; but i 
we 5 ; the lp 

ya ES 

a
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_C fg ) i 
ine the third, of hard BovHiess'as is proved by'Reafon, ft 
is and Experience. He that defires tofearch out the i 

t Degree of allthefeTgnitions, that he: may com- ih 
Ai pleatlall fufible Bodies, let him. ‘confidet of the 4 
ris fafficiency, compleat for the’ Perfection of Fu- | 
al foi, an& by confidering’, recolled the diffe- i 
4 réiice’of'all the figns of the Degree Of Fufion, 44 
sl and ‘fo’ indeed’ he, will! find’; otherwif nor. iq 
ah This‘is Offered’ to you for an Excwplar,’ in a 
siti all manners of Examination by us determined; . i 
ott atid tobe determined, And this may {uffice to i 

ai be-fpoken of “Fuffon.?°! SAE aN ian i 
} ‘ Hy! 0 ee 14 

VA cane tub Se Biber bial be ace ae i 
hin, Of thenBpofitions of Bodies over the ‘i 
Ss Vapours of “acute Tongs, | t 

Pe : 4 iN} iy THerefore, profecuting our intended Lif- tl | 
7 “Scoxrfe,, We now declare the Expofition of i 
My Bodies over the Vapours of Acute Things, viz. i 

fe of Things Sharp, Saline, and ‘Sower. We fee af 
ay Bodies of Peérfettion, expofed over the Vapours i 
A of the faid “4cate Things, either little or no- it 

re thing atall to flower, or to emit: a’ moft fi 
si pleafant>Ccl-fPine Flos.” But the pureft Gold ] 
ee flowréth not. Yet Luna, or Sol, notpure, We it 
a find to flower, when expofed over the Vapours ; | 
a of Acute Things’, and to yield a moft plea- i 
ie fant Célefbine Flos ; yet that of SoPis more de- at 
i lightful, than that of Luna, We therefore; ai 

: Pic awes by i 
i ae ‘ ail 

| 
i }
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1h by reafon of this, imitating Netare, do -in 
i i like manner create a Celeftine Colour in pre- 
|| ne pared Badies ;: which Colours perfected by. the 
ns Goedue/s of ..drgentvive, as is fufficiently. de- Ve 
tit clared by. us in the precedent, ‘ a 
nh Therefore, whatfoever, prepared. Badies fhall W 
A be fee over the Vapours of, Acute Things, and, Hf 
nt j not create.a, Celeftine pleafant Cologr,: they ex- Me 
Ms ift not in the total cgmpleatment of Prepa- My 
Ve ration. There are fome Bodies, which. in, the uf 
i al Examen of Saline Things,. flower intheir S$s- 0 
ih I perficies, with a dull red, or dull citrine Co- fe 
ast foyr mixt with Greennefs; of this kind is AZars. ih 
Hs Some flower with a dult-Greenne/s, mixt with 4 
Hey a turbid Celeftine Colour; of this kind is Ve- pee 
Hi . nus. Some are found:to yield a dull White, pf 
Hie ay and of this kind is Satera. “And fomeaclear f 
Wan White, of which kind. fapiter is. .. Therefore, i 

i} Hi the moft perfect Body flowers leaft, or nothing 6 
Hin at all; andifit yield any Flos, it is m-a long ii 
Ht fpace of. time, And indeed, among Bodies te 
i wanting the compleatment of Perfedtion, Fupitce iN 
| moft flowly flowreth its. Gyamofity, Thence, by 5; 
Mit the Examen of this Aagiftery, We confider ie 
Wa ~ fupiter, in the Work of the Greater Order, molt fla 
a nearly approximate to Pexfeftion. And by. this Ms 
De Examen it may be known, in what kindof Tem- Dns 
A perament, the Body confiftss if you rightly con- tm 

ae fider the Order of thefe Things, which we have itl 
iu ) declared in this Capter.: but if you know not tt 
a a impute that to the folly of your own Rafe- bi 

ml nefs, ¢ W CHAP, 
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ie i 

tye Of the Extinstion of Bodies Frre-hot. i 

u fell WE now fpeak intirely of the Examen of a 

sand Extinition : of which there is a mani- “iy 

Hele fold Experience, whereby it is known) whether 4 

Tie the Afagiftery confit in Perfection or not. 1 
v the Therefore, firft if the Body ignited (or heat a 

Ht ye rod-hot) be extinguifhed in Ligqzor, and the a 
rth Lunar yield not a White Colour , and the So- ' j 
He lap a Bright Citrine, but is changed into an ‘4 
at Alien Colour ; the Alteration is not in com- | 
at pleatment of this AZagifPery. - And if in re- i 
wis peating its Ignition and Extinttion, in the Wa- Ai 
fs ters of Salts or Allomes, by whatfoever kind j i 
ah of Adminiftration created, ic yield a Scoria i, 
snp of affinity to Blackuefs in its Saperficies; or He 

if if in the Extinition of it in Sulphars, and from | 
Diy the Extinétion, with often repeated Ignition, V4 
ra it vanifh, ot infect ic felf with a foul Black- Hy 
a ne{s; or by compulfion of the Hammer breaks i 
he it felf to pieces; the Artifice of the Work is Wy 
a fallacious. Or if it, with Cementation of the ih 
"a Mixture of Salarmoniack, Verdegrzafe , and i 

ast Boys-Urine, or of Things like in° Natare, be i 
yr) expofed to the Fire, and after the [gaition, iy 
Pls and Extinétion of it (whether Lunar or Solar) qa 

vy |. it totally lofe its proper Colozr, or create a fi 
ee Scoria, it is manifeft, that the Body doth vet Hh 
84 remain in Sophiftick Corruption, Yet We give i q 

0.4 yo i i 

ie 

| 
m i i q
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i ht you one certain General Rule, and that as b Ha, well in thefe pref€nt, as in the Examens fol- ut 
i; | iy lowing ; if among the differencies of Perfe- lit | a étion the altered Body fhall change any thing ant hee Of its Weight, or Colour, the Artift hath not — | (i Pa rightly, but phantaftically proceeded in his Gh HG Work: which is a Thing not profitable, but B | i deftructive rather. a 

Hi CH ACPoux, q 
Ht Of the Admixtion of burning Sulphur, |e, a : 
bi i Likewie, by the AGixtion of Sulphur is pro- i HN ae ved, Whether the A4aciftery confitt in Per- crt 
ih ry fection, ornot. For by our Experience We find, fil 
M i that Sulphur commixed with Bodies, burns fome ate 
Wied more, others lefs:. and by our drtifice We Sth 
Hh | have difcerned, that fome retire from its com- bt i i buftion, and fome not, And hence may be A 
Mi noted the difference between thofe Bodies, di- tke i minifhed from Perfeétion, prepared in a Sophi- ns ne a Jfical compleatment. Therefore, among all BD iis Hl Bodies, of whatfoever kind, We find Sol not to ie Me be burned ky Sziphur. The next to this, leaft | teh ah burned, is fapiter ; then Luna; and after that Bi 
eh Saturn ; but Venus more eafily, than all thee; coe? 
i |) and Mars, by reafon of the Oleaginy of Sul- 

a) phur , is moft eafily burned. Hence ’tis ob- 4 
a fervable, that that Body is more burnt, f ial which is lefs nigh to the Nature of the Per- 4 ni fee u : Alo ff ee E 

yi if 
i | ik 

id 
Cie
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Mat as Alfo by the Diverfity’of Colours, after com: | 
10 buftion of Bodies, it may be known, in what | 

Lin kind the alrered Body, from the Radix’ of its y 
Yung, own Nature, confifts ; becaufe, after: the i] 

a. 1 GCommixtion Of Sulphur, Sol gives an intenfe | 
19. Citrine, or clear Red Colour; Luna, a black | 

it mixt with Celeftine; Papiter, a black Colour j 
mixt with a fimall Tnéture of Reduels Sa- | 

i turn a dull black,’ mixt with much’ Rednés, 
and a. livid’ Colour ; Venus, from the Gommix= py 
tion Of Sulphur, yields a black mixt with livid, ny 
if much combuttion of Sulphur hath’ preced- j 

Ishi, ed; but if lictle combuftion was pre-exiftenr, 4 
b it fhews'a moft clean and pleafant Violet Co- | 

ste dour; but Afars, in every kind of combuition, | 
alee creates a moft black dull Colour, ij 
el Likewife, in Bodies is obferved a Diverfty, 
slot after their Reduétion’ from the combuftion of | 
ave We Sulphur. Some do indeed return;. but Sthers, i 

sco by the expreffion of Fire, with the Sulphur 1 
nay be recede from the Reduéton, either totally, or 
i, the greater Quantity of them: fome into Bo- 
Wi dies of their own Nature; others return, from 
tal the combuftion, into Bodies other than of 
“0tt0 their own Nature. Soland Lana return, fromm } 
lel the combuftion of Sulphur, intothe Nature of 
tat their proper Body; but Jupiter and Saturn re- . 
hel} cede. fupiter recedes totally, or its greater | 

of sul part; Satzrn not totally ; yet fometimes a j 
is 00» greater, fometimes a lefler part of it, is de- (1 
hart ftroyed. The Diverfity of thefe is, by reafon 
Pe of the Nature of Things and Bedies, and by i 

j reas 14 
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vi Cf gs: D a 
“ter | Cofi which great care; is.to be taken} how Va “tis | much) foever the A4ultiplicity of thofe Ope» iq Cict | yations fhallbe. reiterated: upon. them... Acs \, | te | cordingly, af by repeating the Caloination, and i | gat | Redaétion from. the Galxes, of altered (Agérals ia 
lititt | of every kind , they love any Thing dm their , i 
olie | differencies of Goodnéfs.; it is'to be fuppofed, ta 
Hit | thar the adv? hath fophiftically followed his oa 

it || Enveftigation., Wherefore habituate your felf at 
wy) tq, thele Works, that, youumay’ know thei. ' 

af Re ; YbaiC Havte®. op Oddy VW 
5 at J ; . i vim | Of the eajee “Sufception of Argentvive, - 

pati }z is now undeniably’ manifeft to’ youj that rH 
of the Bodies containing the greateft, Quantity of iil 
smy | Argentvive, and Bodies of Perfeftion. Where- t d 
a fore, it is to be fuppofed, thar thofe Bodies 1h 

are more. nigh to Perfeftion, which moreami- i 
cably imbibe Argenteive. The fign of this | 
is, the eafie Su{ception of Argentvive by aSo- a 
lar ox. Lunar Body of Perfettion, For this iy 
fame. Reafon, if a Body’ altered do not eafily 4 

nt receive Argentvive into its Subftance, it muft a 
needs be very remote from the Compleat- i 

fie | ment of Perfettion, & ae aes ‘il 
ot 1 Liss Nas aa ac) a alee atts 4 

i weg Goedel s Pec MLL i] 
di A Recapitulation. of the whole Art. 4] 
i Having handled the! Experiences of the Caufes 4 

is Of the fufficieney of this ALagiffery, ac- i if “ot j oe cording li 
aia : i 
i



vt 
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| ie cording to the Ewigency-of our propoled Dsf> 4%)" 
Hi | Hh coud{e it remains, that We fhould now in one 9 
qe Chaptericome to: the'‘Compleatmenttof this) @" 
ie \ whole Divine:Work’; “and briefly (peaking, con 
Bs trachthe-difperled Afagifterp into” one sam BI 
| \ in» general: Heads: “Therefore ‘We fay, the jp 

id i Swmofithe whole’ Intention of the Work is jf)! 
ey ' BO! Other,|<than ‘thdtithe’ sreve C known in its Bw 
Ht a Chapters) fhould be taken, and with inftanice eu 

Bah Of Labour, Sublimation of the fick Degree,’ res 
i Vi eae upon it: for-by this it--will-be-elean- | 
i i fed from corrupting Zmpurity. And the Per- Bix 
ha fettion of Subbmation is, the Subtiliation of the B , 
Hae Stone by it, until it can come to the ultimate i 
Hai putity of Swprilety, and laftly be made Volatile, pul 
HG) This:being done; by the Way of Fixation it fh" 
Wasde muft be fixed, until ‘te cans feft in the Lafperi- BO" 
l y iy of Fires’: Herein'confifts the Afeafureiof the fo 
Wt Second Degreeof Preparation. “The Stone istike- | 
i | wife adminiftred: insthes third, which ‘con 9. 
Me | fits: inthe ultimate Gompleatmentlof Prépas A 
Heat yationsand that is this: You mufttmake the 9" 

now fixed Stone, by thewways) of Sublimation er 
Gt Volatile, and the Volatile fixed ; andthe Fixed, eo 
i im Diffolved ;-and the Diffdlved again Volatile, and 

a the Volatile again Fixed, “intil it flow and al- ea 
A ter, into Selifick, and Lunfick, with certain | wt 
il) Compleatment. i 

- ia From the Reiteration of Preparation of this oe 
i hy third Degree, refults the ALélesplication of the et 
mia Goodue/s of Alteration of the Medicine. « 'Thetes §' 

i fore, from the Dizerfity of the Work repeated | 7 
HH i upon. the Stove, in its Degrees, refults the Di- B) 
ay A ( : verfity 

a | 

Uh 5 |
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€ 237-); | 
WD] verfity Of Multiplication of the. Goodue/s.of Mi- \ | 
Snow] terarion; Tothatamong Afedicincs, (ome trant> i 4 
‘dei Mute into. atrue Soljck and Lumifich hedy. ot i { 
lijon | Berfeétion,an handred-fold asafuch.as theirowa id 
ie thi] weightis ; fome twohundred-fold; fomerhree ni 
tp tig | bundred-fold.; fome athoufand-fold, and fome at tike|| to Infinty. Therefore hence, it may be knowa, ; q 
ait]! Whether the A¢agiftery confits, in. Perfection, 4 

aac Seles hfe wd rari yates boM Begs | 

ae ee i 
tel What Orders the-Antbor: hath obferved ie nti |) oizmotreatalg vof thesuforefaid, ©) bis 4 
id Bu T, that the Envios thay not calumniate. ie tnt | saul) Wedeclare, that’ We Rave. nor. treat. i ot h ed of our Science with’a continued {eries, of 1 sia | Difcourfe, ‘but Rave difpertéd it in divers Chap- 1 
va] fers. And <this\ was ‘done’; becaufe, iit had i 

. | Been delivétedin'a contiived Series of Speech; i 
54.4 the jut’ Adana well ‘as ‘him that is evil, Hy ‘vi, | might have Wufirped it unWorthily, There- ; "| fore We haveConcealed ft if places, where 4 "1 We more openly fpeak; “yet not under an ai 
at e£nigma, but in a plain difcourfe tothe 4r- i 
“oo | tif: candvindeed We have’ deferibed ir’ it ‘ "| fach a way. of fpeaking, ‘as is agreeable to ‘4 wt the Will. of the Moft High, blefled, fublime, Ml sy | and Glorious God, and our own Mind, who writ 4 
oN the fame, aé it happened to be recolle@ed, ii 
sl") or was .infuted, by the Grace of his divine iW Ne) Goodnefs) who. gives it to, and withholds it i ne from, whom he will, 1 

"i There- | 
1 | | 

‘ iy
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He a 
HY Therefore, let'not the Son of Leariing de= 
Hi fpait: for if he feck it, he may find the fame, 
a with the Inveftigation of the Afotion of his 
ee proper Nature, not of Doétrine. Becaufe, he 
He that fecks by ‘the’ gaodnefs of his Indaftry 
HE fds’ the fame; but-he ; who feeks the 
i ri famie following Books only ; will very flow- 

ie ly attain to this mot pecious 7. For We 
na publithed this .4rt found by Us only, for I} 
Wa oar felves only, not for others;.although ic 9 * 
ey be moft true, and altogether certain. There- 
eta fore, We invite to this Art the Prudent only, 
tet and (by Lagendities taught by Us) expofeto f ) 
it them the way of Juveftigation. For We writ |” 
ie down the fame ‘being found; together with 
Weg the Way of its Invention, and the. [agenmities, | ™ 
Wield of Methods, for none, but our felyes. Where- 
We fore let the well-minded -drtificer exercife 
Ha himfelf by thofe Precepts, which Wehavede- § ,, 
We fivered; and he will greatly rejoyce whenhe, § / 
i hath’ found. the Gift of the Ato? High God. . 

! Thefe may fuffice to be {poken, touching the, 
ion Difgaiftion of this fublime rt. : J | 

t The End of the Secoud Book of Geber, 
it Of the Sum of Perfection, or of the h 
, Perfect Mugifter. 

‘ ir ¥ : 
oe os 
i GEBER, |«= 
at oF 

|| 
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hn de g : : i | 

a GEBER,” i] 
cal The Arabian q 
[nay ~ e . ¥ ee 

i Prince and Philofopher,. i 
it His Book, Of the a 

only ft f Z a 

vat| INVENTION of VERITY, i ro ti 
i OR, "q ut ONY; HY . ie 
 edety ‘ i | PERFECTION, | 

a CHARGE | 

“7 Of the fix Properties of Things, from iW 
Lm which the Medicine is extratted, Hi 

al : i 
ae E have’ in our Volyaes confidered, i, 

not only by the Secret che any i 
A of Natural Principles, but alfo by aa Get proper Experience, and ane traly i 

ry ie certain Jyveftigation of our Znvention, that thole ‘ bi 
Things, from which our Adedicine is extratt- if 
ed, have in themfelves thefe Properties of ii 
Qualities, in tranfmuting Bodies. Ferft, they id 

p have in themfelves an Earth moft fubtile and i 
EA, | incombuttible, altogether fixed with its own i 

proper 14 
| i 

‘ aA ip)
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A proper radical Humidity, and apt for fixing: | 
= Secondly, they have an diry and Fiery Hu- i 

|| Hi midity; fo uniformly conjoyned to that Earth, Bite 
We that if one be volatile, fo is the refidues; 
at a and the fame Humidity abides the Fire be- i fh 
i yond: all. Hymidities, even. to the. compleat l a 
A Termination of its own Jnfpiffation, according ’ i 

he : to the Indigency of its Compleatment, with i il 
Na Rermancncy (infeparable from the Earthan- |; 
' a nexed to it) without Evaporation. Th:rdly, The 3 f 
i i - - Difpofition of their Natural Humidity is fuch, i 
ia that by the benefit of its own Olcaginy, inall |} 
i ' differenciés of its Properties, it fo unctuoufly 
HBT contemperates the Earth annexed to it, with |— 
i Bt Converfionsof one into the other homogene-  & 
Ha ally and-equally, with fuch an Union and 1 
Hay Bond of Conjunttion of infeparability, that af- |B ‘,, 
Ha} ter the Degree of final ircparation , it gives 
iit good Fufion. i . 

Hy | Fourthly; This Oleaziny is of fo great puri- | TE 
Hi ty of Effence, and -fo Artificially cleanfed from [R. / 
rt every combuftible, or burning Thing, that it fj)“ 
Ha burns not-ail Bodies, with whichitisconjoyn- [} 
i ed through:their Jeaft parts; but preferves |§ %") 
aaa them ‘fromi Gombuftion’. Fifthly, It hath a |B* 
a Tinkigresin it felf fo clearand fplended, white [§,**! 

i i or ted; ‘clean and incombuftible, ftable and [f**s 
a fixed, that the Fire cannot prevail againft it (ji! 
a to change it, nor fulphureous.aduftive, or a- |B 
Hh ip cute corroding Bodies, corrupt and defile the 
yi fi fame.!| Sixthly, The whole Compousd, ince- a th 
a b yated with its final Compleatment, is of fo jf ac 
ah i great (itl 

Ha it i 
wa
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€ 24 I ) i pit great Subtilety and Tenuity Of Matter; that id a after the final Termination. of its Decattions i a it remains in Projection, of moft thin Fujion | ah like Water; and is of profound Penetration, 
a unto the ultimate Compleatment of the Body +4 ac pétmutable, of how great Fixation foever it i ‘ipa be, And with its Vicinity, or Affinity, it ad- vy aie heres to its own like, naturally, with infepa- { | Mu table Confolidation againft the Impreffion. of ay re Fire; in that very Hour, with its own Spiri- i Ce tuality, reducing Bodies to Volatility, i 

: CHAP. XVL i 
wil | Of the Seven Properties of the Medi i tat af cine: 

i 4 
I : acal aban : ii j "Tee being, confidered,. We find. by, Our ii AM | \ Inveftigation feveral Properties of Things iN “Cl neceffary and Opportune .in Our Stone; and i “they. are thefe: Oleaginy, Tenuity of Matter, i aun Affinity, Radical Humidity, Glearnels of Purity, vi ren Ag fixing Earth, and Tinéture. : ieee | i u" |. The firkt Property of D fferencies of the Ade- ‘4 | dicine is Oleaginy, in Projettion giving Univer- i XM | fal Eufion, and -Afpertion of the Matter. For, i gm") che firft thing which is neceflary after Projetti- i ‘09 on of the Medicine, is the fudden and conveni- ha a1 ent Exfion of the Medicine it (elf, whichis per- i | wi" | fected and tendred vifcous with AGineral Olea. Hl oN giny, R The | 

a 
14 i 

J
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i The (econd Property, is, Tenwity Of the Afat- t 

Y i ter, ot the Spiritval Subfance thereof, flowing th 

ne very thin in its Fufon, like Water pee li 

ee ting to the profiindity of the Body alterable; § 1 

ae becaulé immediately after Fufon, the Ingreffion 

yt thetéof is neceflary. — d 

ul i The third Property, is Affinity Cor Vicinity) ff ii 

HP between the Elixir, and the Body to be tran{- Ar 

ra thuted, giving adherencyin the Obviarion and JP 

i hi Retention of its like; becanfe immediately af is 

i hi ter Ingrefs of the Aedicine, Adherencyis conves fini 

We } nient and neceflary. 
Ma The fourth Property, is Radical Humidity. ‘ 

ae fiery, congealing, and confolidating the Parts 

i Hof retained, with Adherency of its ownlike, with 

Wa the Union of all Co-like Parts infeperably for ff , 

Wa ever; becaufe, after Adherency , Confolidation § 

hy f of the Parts, with their Radical, vifcous, and f 

ait neceflary Humidity, is opportune. 

Hh ; The fifth, is a Adendificarive Clearne/s of Pu- 

Wa rity, giving evident Splendor, in thée-Combufti- 4 

bi on exiftent, not burning. For, after Confoli- Hwy 

naa dation of the purified Parts, it is left to the Bij, 

hy Attual Fire, to have power of burning alt Be ip, 

| extraneous Superfizities, not confolidated. ff 4,. 

en | Wherefore Purification follows, and is necef- ] 

ag | fary. . 

| The fixth Property, is a Fixing Earth, tem-¥ y, 

Ht i pétate; thin, fubtile, fixed, and incombufti- # 

iP ble, giving permanency of Fixation in the So- f 

ia lution of the Body adhering with it, ftanding 9 >}, 

a and perfevering againit the force “Of Fires 4. 

a for g) 

fi 
i iit 

. ti |
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He dh for immediately: after Purification, Rivatienis, | 
soning neceflary;|'andVopportunes); 9) ..., iG.) :b9 ita The fewenth Property, iscTindure, giving, a, i et fplendid. and perfect: Colowr, White; or intently | vid Citrine; ‘and-Lunifications or, Solifcution of, Box, 1 

dies to be tranfimuted; beeaufe after, Fixationy, i ij) | a fplendid :Tindsnes and. Gedenr, tinging anon 
Katha ther Body, or a Tinfure colouring the AZge~ i sina Fen Convertible into true Silvery or.Gold (with 
inet al all its certain; and-knowa differencies ). 18 -aby st folutely Hecellarperowah WOK Jo 3294) oF 

Hi biopib-ylage sd yomiyati andy aenwcd 

ill, :2mA) ony tereochabed i ete 
bie ie OB yit iats i Siiggo gbvitT sp vt via | 226 Devifon: of this ‘Book otto, foitt } 

‘ od j Particles, None ap. natetndle afb hey . ‘ <a ae age se 

ofthe Pune ftoothe Exigeticy: Of Arts: We \ 
Cita ‘Xe have difputediagaintt Aten denying dro; 
» Call and have: difcourfed lof > Wawral: Principles, j 
fy the which are according to the Jnreytion iof WNe- 
init ture, in the Procreation of Metals; and of Bo- 
rite, dies, and their Procreations, and Preparations 5 

ate and laftly of the Afedicines, and Exdmina- | 
tions of the fame Bodies tranfinuted, whether | 

tee the Complearment of ‘them ftands in Perfe- | 
mbit ion ; all which hath been done by Us, in our ii 
these Back intituled, The Sum of Perfettion, of of the “i 
quit |” Perfect Magiftery. And there We have written 

‘at fit the Way of the Invention of Art, and our In- i 
a) R 2 genious i
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| H Gniiosls Works, which We have feen, and touch 

a a €d: But here, in this Book , We will treat of 

ny fi the Fnvention Of ‘Perfettion, and: inva fpecial 

Ae manner declate thofe Things, which arene-' | 

He céffary in this our WMagiftery ;»andthe Way 3 

wih of Preparing the fame, with their weight and 

iH ( i anaes and Probation certain not conjectus 

He Ont “Intention is to divide this ieee Book |) 
a into Four Particles » and inthe Firlt fufficiently ti 

ny! to treat of Middle Minerals; and their’ Pre- 

i an parations; that they may be aptly difpofed in rt 
i che Extrattion of Spirits, atid imperfedt Bo- \, 

Vhs \ dies: in the Second, of rhe Mundifications of te 

Wel Spirits, and intire Preparations of the fame: ct 

Wg in the Third, of the diverfe Preparations of Ms 

ian jimperfect Bodies , according to the Exigenty |p iy 

WN of the Compleatment of the Werk: ‘and in the et 

He Fourth of all Adedicines efpecially , for tranf- «4 

IP forming. every Body into. Sol and: Lana, with 4e 

i Projettion; Weight, and Meafare, according to i 

Mi the Exigency of Neceflity for Compleatmens i 

ve of the Works) 9% 3 i 

ny SSawth 4 ; 

Reb lt bie ess < : 

nt Re ; tk 

- a ; hea ; 4 ths 
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hid The Firft Particle. : fl 

ne > AF ATR: FV: ! 

tl ak Of the: Preparation -of | Middle. Mines a 
ficial rals. ‘ 78 ! 

hf Coe Salt is diffolved in clear Fountain 
th Be Water, and diftilled through a Filter, and f 
i OL afterwards congealed in ‘an Earthen Veffel, or 

fats in a Veffel of Lead, or other Metal, Sale- 
it Peter is diflolved in Fountain Water, diftilled 
Boia through ‘a Filter, and congealed in a Veffet 1a 
hint of Glafs, that it may there be cryftalized. 
jaa Salt-mitre is fo prepared, viz. it is diflolvedin 
wit clear Fountain Water , filtréd, Gc. Salt-Gene f 
pig 10 js diflolved, @c. ae before;and congealed in . 
janet an Earthen-glaxed Veffel. True Salt-Alkalé 

is made of Zoza (or Soda ) diflolved, filtred, | 
and the Solstios boyled:away to one third 
part, and then the Sa/r, in a fhort time fet- 
tles to the Bottom in Cryftals; and fo it is i 

‘prepared,’ Some do alfo make’ Salt-Alkali, | 
thus: They take ib. 5. of Afbes of Hearts- 
eafe, and kb, 1. of Quicklime, and by boyling | 

fy in Water they make a Lixivium, which they Li 
a filter and congeal; this labour they reiterate i 

Once, anditis prepared.  Salamsmoniac ismade 
of five parts Of AdZans Urine, and one part | 

Re of
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| | of his Sweat, one part of Common-Salt, and Mh 

i a half a part of the Soot of Woods, thefe being " 
an boyled together into Confumption of the Hz- Ma 

isn midity, from the remainder fublime a true and |)!" 
Hi profitable Salammoniac: this again diflolve in- if 
a ; to Sweat, and) fublime. it from Common-Salt fish 
He) once, then it is prepared. Salt of Tartar is tH 
ve ea amade.of the: calcined: Feces: of Wine diftilled, Wy 
i id the Tartar being diffolved from them, and we 

| wy congealed : fo it is prepared. Salt of Urine ii} 
Nea is likewife made of the calcined Feces of U- aot 
hy | vine diftilled , and this. 1s again, diflolved in its ant 
Ane own Water, and congealed, fo itis prepared ; Mh 
Wt and is of great Emolyment and Ufe. - 
Ni Many men diyerfly treat of the Preparati- Bae 
He onsof Salts ; but-We, by our. Javentian, have {oh 

I vt found, that. thefe Preparations.of Salts. are a 

Hea more fhort, more fubtile, and. more profita- it 

i) yi ble for our purpofe; feeing from. all, Things i 
it truly calcined, Salts are extracted by Sofuti- ay 
itt on, which by the above-alleadged Way muft i 
i be prepared}... Therefore it fufficeth Us to pafs ite 
a them by, thefe being more ufefyl,. Glafy or RS 
[a Roch-Alom hath.a two-fold way of. Prepara- teh 
ou tion; one for wathing, calcined Bodies, and the tit 

a other forfubliming Spirits, Afterthe firft Way, ilk 
i itis thus prepared: , Diflolve it in-clear Foyn- tha 

. ae tain Water, diftill.ic through a Filter, and boy] thar 

ali 8 it to a, third. part; this Part put in. Glazed ley 
| 4 Difhes; and it will fertle round about the Sides vy 
mitt of the Veffels, and in the Bottom ; fg. you will dh 
mh haye prepared Cryftalline Allom, . The fecond rut 

VW 9 i ma 
at 
Fi
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IN ad Way is this: Boyl the Allow in an Eaithen | 
ei iy Veffel, until the Humidity vanifh, and you find 
the it fpongious, white and ‘light; then is ic pres: e 
atnie nl pared for Sublimations, and other diverfe Ope- | 
Malrein rations, Plumous. Allam is ‘diflolyed and:con= } 

wi Suh gealed as the former; and {0 it) is:iptepa- 
Taee red, NOT i 

» di, . Now, it is expedient to:fpeak of the Pre- | 
ba id parations of dtraments, fecing that is a Thing i 
Fhe very neceflary ; becaufe We find a neceffary 
4: Ufe of them in Tinfleres, and Ligaments of | 

tik pies and other Things, which appertain.ta | 
sil the Work, —_Black-.Atramens is diflolved in boyl-: - 
err ing Water, diftilled through a Fileey; and.con- | 
aE gealed; then it is prepared. Copperas is dif- 

He folved in diftilled Vinegar, clarifed by filering, Hh 
ius and congealed: fo it is clean. Rowman Vitrot j 
ne needs notany-other Preparation, tham only (in 
ir fome cales.) to be held. in a moderate Fire, 
ia and rubified, | 
wD Morever, it is certain, that diverfe Things 
net neceffary for Us are extra&ed from imper- 
nS fect Bodies; which. need Preparation, and are 
oH) helpful in'the Cafe: and.'the\are, firft Ce- 
Mt rufe of Lead, which is thus prepared; Ceraffe 

ye of Lead mutt be wathed in diftilled Vinegar, \ 
a) then purged from its more grofs parts:; and | 
tua that which flows out thence as Adilk,) muft 
un be congealed in the S##, and’ it is prepared. i 
Hee The Preparation of Spanifh White, Tin, and “i 
et Minium, is after the fame manner; For they | 
py muft be wathed in diftilled Urine, and pre-- i 
ft : Rea: pared | 

: i]
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| ha pared as Cerafe; then they’are fit for ufe. 
I i, Verdegreeceis dilfolved in diftilled Vinegar, and 
| ny rubified, being exactly congealed with moft 
ee gentle Heat of Fire s and then it is ‘prepared | || — 
Hea and fit for the Work, Crocus of Iron is dif- 
bi folved in: diftilled Vinegar ,~ and clarified by 
He i Filter: this Red Water being congealed, yields ' 

We you a’ Crocus fit for your purpofe, Fs aftun. Yi 
ih a (or Copper calcined); ground to powder, and i 

| i wafhed with diftilléd Vinegar, after the fame 
Fy aa manner as We taught in the Preparation of ‘ 
Hf f Cerafs3 will be of ufe to you.’ Lithargiry dif i 
ne folved in‘ diftilled Vinegar, muft be clarified ‘unt 

lis \ and congealed; for fo it is well prepared: Pre 
HG Yet you may again diffolve it as other Things 10 
We above-noted. Alfo you may ufé them dif- id 
Ny | folved and congealed : and inthis isa profound de 
| ii Inveftigation. Antimony is calcined, diflolved, We 
| Ht clarified, congealed, and ground to powder ; Bit 
il | fo it is prepared. Lapis Lazuli (ortheLa~ |) gin 
Ht xure Stone ) is calcined, and when ground to fin 
mai Powder wafhed, and it is purified: The Stone fl 
ih hl Hematwis, is heat red hot, and often extin< oy 
by guthed in Bwlls-Gall. Bolearmenac is ground pag 
bie i and diffolved as Ceru//z, and then congealed, ate 
i Cinaber muft be fublimed once from Common hi, 
me Sai, andfoitis prepared. Tatia is diflolved fh i in diftilled Vinegar, having been firft calcined, 

a) { and fo it is well prepared, 

a 

7 | 
an 

)
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eval The Second Particle. hl 
we PAE ING se | 

te y CHAP. ¥. | 
ves seetigy 4 film | Of the Mundifications, or Cleanfing of | at a Spirits. ‘ the fang : : i is of 1s the firft Particle We fufficiently treated I fi of thofe things, which (in’our certain Jn- « | stuiitd |" vention) feemed unto Us neceflary for the | nmitt' | Preparation ‘of Spirits and Bodies. “Here We | et Digs now intend to inlarge our Difcourfe, touch-* i en di ing the Sublimation, or Preparation of Spirits a nou Of every Species, according to the Indigen- i iad ey of the Compleatment of our Magifiry i pont But ao not you deviate from this Doétrige i 

rela of our Invention, which, in profound Medita- iH aul | téon,-and in Works, We fee very neceflary | 
The in for Us, and moft certain.’ Here We ftarch FA neti out the Weights, and the fpecial Way of pre- 4 aint paring and fubliming them, with’ Experience i rele altogether certain: and firft begin with the i ve Preparation of oo and its Compeer ; and 4 iit | €© Of others in‘ their Order, ‘ E Pha ; E ‘ ) ‘ : ‘an oe, 

| 

a. i CHAP, i 

i 
i] 
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| i ! é 
aE eee Po 
Hf 
We Ci ALBUM pe 
A he 
i Of the Preparation. of Sulphur. ; 

mE a4) ty Hi 

I i) GRind clear and gummofe Swlplurvive to fp Auli 
a 3 a moft fubtile Powd:r, which boyl in a taught 
i Li Lixivium made of Athes of Hearifeafe, and |} jin 
| i Quick: time, gathering from off the fiperficies: ff (ri 

| . its oleaginous Combuftibility, until it be dif yt 
hi cerned to be clear. This being done, fie face 
i i the whole with.a ftick, andthen warily take BP hply 
ey of that, which paffeth our with the Lixivi- [Pils 
i a wm, leaving the more grofs parts in the bot- i} 47; 
| i tom. Permit that Extra to cool a little [yyy 
i i and upon it pour a fourth part of its awn, ff jy\) 
a Qzyantity of diftilled Vinegar, and then wilt for 

i the whole fuddenly be congealed as Adilby 
mie Remove as much of the clear Lixiwinm-as ion: 
Rai vou can; but dry the refidue with gentle 
Via Fixe, and keep it. 
Re i In adminiftrasion of the Feces, obferve this 
nt Zd4ethod, For every one pound of this. pre- of 

nA pared Sulphur, take of Scales. of Irou well cal- 
i | i3 cined to: rednefS, lib. x..0f Roch-dllem alt fy; 

ee well calcined, /ib. 1. and of Common-Salt pre- fH’ 
a) pared, half a pound. Incorporate all thefe fj). 
i i) well, by grinding together with Vinegar, that fy. 
[| i the whole may be liquid; which then boyl, Wa 
a i firing ig, until it be all very black, Then Co 

i ary 
ae 

i Iie 
ae!
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dry, and grind it to a fine Powder, which put i 

“| into an Aludel with a large Cover, and let (i 
the Cour of the Alembeck have a. large and ni 

great Zone (or Girdle ) for Confervation of a 
' the Spirits elevated: the -Aludel \t felf mutt ua 

ie be of the height.of one Foor and half, that q 
the Heat may not touch the Zone of the if 

nix) | Alembeck.. This being done,. fublime as We i! 
ulna] taught you in ‘our Book, Of the Sun of Per- iq 
i, id | fection, &c. But gather what fhall be denfe i 
igwtces J (or clofe compact ) in the Zone ; and cait a= iH 
tnt] way the light pulverizable Flos, which afcends | 

‘iwwit } above it, and adheres: to the fidés of the 4- 4 
vaijilt | Lembeck: for itiscombuftible, defiled, and.de- f 
‘elite | filing. Keep the denfe A4atter fublimed, by Ht 
idle | it felf, in.a Phial, and coc it upon Afkes. fo i 
vii | Jong, as until its combuttive Humidity be gra- i 
sO} dually exterminated. Then preferve it clean; ie 
atl] for it is perfe@ly cleanfed, li 

ser 88 ¢ ei ALA i EA Lee ata Be Ee i ‘ 

gle j | 
t CoA Pa VCLE ay 

ise Of the Preparation of Arfnick. i 
thea My 

igs al AGE its Compeer Arfnick is beaten to Pow- ‘if 
Se der, it muft be boyled in Vinegar, and i 

jltet} all its combuftible Fatnefs extracted, and it i 
,t@] then dryed. Then Re of Copper, calcined, \ ‘4 
ath | bb. 1. Of Allom calcined 4 a pound, and of a 

, itt | Common-Salt prepared as much as of the 4/- I ] 
ity prey low, 1h 

i 
i
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| a tom, Mix thefe with your 47/nick prepared, 
i if and having ground all well together, moy- 
| hl tlen the Afixture with diflilled Vinegar ( that 
rae ir may be liquid ) and boyl the fame, as } /), 
ey you did in Salphur; and then fublime jr’in 
bh an dludel (without an Alembeck) of the };, 
ea height of one Foor. Gather what afcends Ae 
i ti whjte, denft, clear, and lucid, and keep ir; #) 
ee ta becaufe it is fufficiently prepared for the Work, Ait Y Ha Pie 
Hie a a 
hat GHA. Vill, a 
i | Of the Preparation of Argentvive. Ma 

il 1" QUblime Arsenreive thys: R. OF it tid. j. 
hl of Vitriol rubified, lib. ij. Of Roch--Allom | ~ 
i | calcined, lib, 7. of Common. Sal, lib. 1S. and of 
ne | Salt-Peter one fourth part. Incorporate alt 
Hee together, and fublime: and gather the White, |); 
We Denfe, and Ponderous, which fhall be found f . “ 
ie about the Sides of the Veffel, and keep it, as 
a We have appointed of other Things. But p 
thy if, in the firft Szblwmation, you fhall find it ls 
na turbid, or unclean ( which may happen, by { ‘Mila 
Bh reafon of your own Negligence ) again fub- Md 
i) i lime it with the fame Feces, andreferye it for fi 

a ufe, ; yn 
may y 
Hi 42 
r i ani 
an 3 é 

a CHAP, 
ait
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nee CWAY, “Em. 4 

Lin i] .. Of the Preparation of Marchafite: q 

\) Of th Q A ay i 

bia GPread Marchafite ground to Powder, a fin4 if 

nilin, | 0 gers thicknefS:over the Bottom.of a large ij 

tye | Aledel, and collet the Sulphur firtt with gen- fl 

"| gle Fire,. When that is afcended, takeoff the Wl 

| Head (or Alembeck) and having applyed an- q 

other; augment the Fire; then , that which ‘ql 

obtains the Place of Argentyiue, afcends, as iM 

jnee | We have fully defcribed in.our, Sum of Per i 

bs fettion. : i 

| | 
Ral Ali 

i 4 

nt i CHA Ps Xs | 
porate ah 

i i 

on Of the Preparation of Tutia, Ce. 

a 3 Pp pulverized Tutia into an lade, and 4 

jidit] 2 with the Adminiftration, of great Jgnition | 

wen) »fublime it, and it is prepared... : i 

i Salammoniac. is fublimed from Common- Salt, 4 
2 as in the Praxis of Salts We have declared 

ne") 20 you. : 
Argentvive is. prepared. moft red, thus: a 

Re of Mercary, lib. j.. of Vittiol rubified, hibij. ; 4 

«and Salt-peter, lib, j, Mortifie the Adercury with i 

SH : ; thefe, ey 

Guay Wl 
| | 

‘ H 
iS Ry
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Hh i thefe, and then ce 2 

i Mh 
and Salt-Pee a ime it from R 

| rl Biase te of ee 
the ne 
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Lavention, which a. 
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Bur the Confiderati 

sue, 

Wy 
ferved in Subli eration of Feces i 

Wi 
ublimation of Feces is to be 

a tyes Sulphur fublimed trons the isco f 

re 
er is more whit rom the Calx. of 

Hi 
from ¢ 4 ened, than ¥ ‘ale of 

mS beget on inci we 
re aA raat ete ats bor is ta beg! 
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, Thefe ma’ 

ed more 
¢ 
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ee and Allom Leh daes 

bé fublimed ip “th 
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S10 beghe fF 

a hie Of the Preparation of Saturr. : 

it Cale of ye ; a 
‘alain | (Cp Alcine! Sararn fluxed with Common-Sal pre- {] 

He's fy pared, ftirring it continually with an Iro# iu 
winged Spatwla, untilit be turned to Afoes. Cot it i 
‘lne{ii | for‘one Day natural, and let it be a little f- W 
ett | €ry-hot, but nor much: then compleatly wath ql 
WwaeWe | it wich Sweet Water ; afterward calcine it for ad 
eg || three Days, until it be red within and with- i | 

out. If you would have it be prepared for a 
“the White, imbibe it with the Waer of whité if 

ih Allom, and reduce it with Oyt of Tarter, oF i | 
ne its Salt. But if for the Red, imbibe it with 1 

|) Water of Crocus of Iron, and of Verdegreece | 
aforefaid 5 and reduce it with Sal¢ of Tartar i} 
as before. Reitetate this Labour, as often i 
as fhall be needful. i 

rt 4 
Le a 

le LAOH RUBS TUE a 
funltte . wi 4 nt Of the Preparation of Jupiter. a 

yh CAlcine Papiter as Saturn, and whiten. its | 
ON ‘Calx for three Days, as in Saturn We faid. 4 
“ite | But {€€ you err not in its Redwétion: becaufe i 
Map that | 

tf q 
| 

Ss ay 
yy 
ag
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' Hh that is difficult, unlefs it be made in their } Li: 
nae: Furnace, who reduce by Cineritinms, or Ce- } i, 
i rb ments ; then ’tis done with eafe. f Ty 
vA Know you, O Searcheriof thisour rt, that |) y, 
al We have plenarily defcribed in this Book the § 4... 

Hi Preparations of Reduétible Feces: for thiswhole } 
Hiei Book is practical, compiled with certain Jvve- } 
fi f i Sfigation. But in our Sum of Perfettion We ob- tried 
it Vi ferved another ftyle more philofophical ; that h re being Theorical, We, here Theorically defcri- Za 
ie ii bed the whole -4rt, but in this, that ismeer-. |. 
i iu ly Prattical, We have fet down the Praxis of #},.. 
ih the fame compleatly, . : es 
i _But that the drtif# may not err, let him |}... He | joyn that Body, which he would reduce, in |). 
ee equal parts, with that by which he would |} ) 
Weal make Reduétion, and co-unite the divided Calx. Boa, 
ui \ Yet in Tinéfures there is another Confiderati- ry. 
Ae on, For the Matter tinging muft be multi- ff") 
i 1 plied upon the Matter to be tinged, until the |} *” 
i} a Tintture appear, which you fhall confider in. 
Hk the Body, or Medicine. ay . 
ah After you fhall have reduced thefe two Leads, ia 
Hh and found their Coloxr, Splendour, and allo- ay 
mH ther things according to your own Wi/h, pet- 
een haps they will want Ignition ; therefore, that |) °' 
aa you may attain your Intentention in that nt 
i alfo, begin thus: Diflolve Tutia calcined; and I 
ha Tincalcined; mix both Solstsons, and with that 

. aa Water imbibe the Calx of Tin, time after time, 
fi ik until the Calx hath imbibed an eighth part of 
Hi i the Tutia ; then reduce it into Body, and you 
wii, pra will 

Bh iin i 
A | Bit Al



a) 
oy \ My se tee —o - a 

ven | Will find it to have Ignition, and that well in= 4 
“") deed: if not; reiterate the fame Labour; un- 1 

vie | fil due Zgnition be acquired. ie a 
Bn We will fet down all Waters diflolutive of | nat Spirits and Bodies , in the End of this, Book 3 | 
wt fy, | and every one of thefe atcording to its own ; 
via. | kind :-and wonder dt ; that We have di- i 
ci] fperfed the ‘fpecial Things pertinent to this 4 
a AS “ Praxis, in diverfe Vo'umes, fecing We endea aa 
“| vour to.Hide thé, dre from évil Men. With q *., 1 | alk,. ot Adercury precipitated Gor more pro-+ a 
Hk fitably ) with pure Luna, deduced to’ this by | 
ch calcining and. diffolving, We acquire the com- | 
ial | pleat Ignition and Hardnefs of thete two Bo- 
“S| dies, with unutterable fplendour. Yet you i 
i | Should here know, that Speculation only; which 
ct is very available in our Same of Perfeétion, pro- i 
i" |. fits little in this prefent Invention: but ta ] 
su] grind, to’ affate, to inhumate, to calcine, to’ \ 
“S| make to flow, to deftroy, to conftrua, and ] 
™ 1 to cleanfe Bodies, are effeQual Works; for | 

with thef€ Keys, you may open the occult i 
wo Lat, Inclofures of our Arcanum, and without them f 
alo you fhall never be called to the Banguets 4 
‘1 of this kind of Rarieties. ‘Deftroy without | ey Anger; and you fhallcompleat your Workwith | 
shard | 

i 
A ve ; | 
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HT CHAP XI. 
i Mi ‘il Py :, 

My, Of the Preparation of Mars. 

nti 
' tn PRepare Mars thus: Grind. one pound of i 

it kK 1 the Filings thereof, with half a pound i 

Al of Arfuick. fablimed.| Imbibe the AZixture® 

i Vi wixture with the Water of Salt-Peter, and 

ef Salt- Alkali, reiterating this Imbibition thrice ; ie 

hi Hy then make it flow with violent Fire, and you t 

We [3 will have your Iron white, Repeat this La~ ¥ 

tia bour, until iv flow fufficiently, with peculiar. § | 

i hy Dealbation. ( 

Me Me 

i ad eh agg aide ae oa 
| 

HT CHAP. XV. 

i i Of the Preparation of Venus. 

Mi 4 on Purgation of Venus istwofold, one for # \w 

Pi the White, dnd the other for the Red, T 

baa For the white it is thus: Calcine Venus with ff > 

iy Fire only, as We thewed in our Sum of Per- § \y 

A) feétion. Be. Venws thus calcined, grind, T. bbe ‘ 

, ae of it with four Ounces of Arfnick fublimed, FP Gy, 
a 
i ik and imbibe the Afixture three or four times’ § 

Vi i wich the Water of Lithargiry, and reduce the 

Hi whole with Salt-Peter, and Oy! of Tartar s 

My aS 
a 
Hat 
he i
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and you Wwil’find the Body of Venus. whité | — and {plendid, fit for receiving its aZedicine. 

For the Red, the Preparation of it is thus: a Grind one pound of the Filings of Venus, with 
four ounces'of Sulphur 5 or Cement Plates of 4 us Copper with Sulphur, and focalcine; and wath | 
the Calcinate with the Water of Salt: and Al- q endef lom, and then ( with Things reducing) re- 4 ala pnd duce into a'clean Body apt for the Red Tin- | he: Mit cture. i a tor, aud There is alfo a third Preparation of it: Cal- I wtb cine it with Fire only, and then diffolve a part | woth thereof, and likewife diffolve as much of T- | asthe al tia calcined; joyn both Solutions, and with | sic the fame imbibe the remaining part of the i 
Cale of Venus four or five times. Or you i 
may make this Ivbibition with Titia alone ij hid diffolved;. provided that more of the Tutia | 
(than half of the Calx is ) be imbibed in the i faid Calx. This being done, reduce with Things i 
reducing, and you will have the Body of Ve- | a nus Clean and fplendid; which with a little | 
help may be brought to an higher State, if | ‘att you be a true Searcher of the Truth. | th There is likewife a fourth Preparation there- | ate of, and that is thus: Of it, by it {elf calcined, i + Pe Umean with Fire only, you may make an In- ‘ i 4h tenfe Greenne[s, which is called the Fis of | Lined Copper. Diffolve this Greennefs with diftilled 4 Nh Vinegar, and then congeal it; afterward, with ] Lice Things reducing reduce the Congelare, which | Ht when reduced will be apt for many Things, if ' ad $2 your | 

. 
\ : i)
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f Hi Your Inveftigation in like Works given by Us, 

| hath not been too remifs. For We compo- 

A | i fed this Book, that it might. be Introduétory R 

| i to Our Sam of nae ; or in the abfence 

" Vid of that, be a final Conclufion of the Whole, 

wh i for the Compleatment of either Adedicine. 

bi at Becaufe here We pofit the the Praétice gra- of 

i { ua datim, but there the Theory of our Speculation, ty 

Ha, difpoled of ina way more General, with ma~ 

A i nifeft Demonftrations, j 

Ne The fourth Particle of this Book. 
ea 

ney) : 
We CHAP. XVL.. 
i day 

{ 

i) Of Medicines. t 

i) ' | A Ccording to the Order of the Premifes, We ie 

nh will (in this our fourth Particle) again vad 

Naty practically {peak of the Way of Inveftigation, eu 

ee compounding every Medicine, viz. White and Hed 

ai Red, according to the Nature and Property of § 

ayy the Body to be tranfinuted, or of Adercary it 

Be felf, with all its pertinencies occult and mani- f°! 

a feft. And this, in the Second, or Third Order. |) 

el For this our Book, being it felf intituled, Of the fe i 

a. Invention of Verity, contains nothing thatis So~ ho 

i i phiftical: Wherefore We will begin to fpeak fp 

I ' firft of White Elixirs. 

iy CHAP: }® 
a Ae 
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a pO OPH AP OR VT 

it fe Of White Medicines for Jupiter, and 
oo Saturn. : : j 

A White Adedicine for Pupiter prepared ; 
d K of moft pure Luna, lib. x. of Living. 

ant Mercury, lib. 8, Amalgamate thefe together; | 
1 then wafh the Amalrama with diftilled Viue- j 

AS gar, and Common-Salt prepared, until it ac- 4 
quire a Celeftine or Lazure Colour. Which be- ] 
ing done, éxtraét as much of the Mercury as i 
you. can, by ftrongly exprefling the Afixture | 
through a thick Cloath. Then add of Sub- 
bmate Mercury double the Weight of your 

yh Luna, and grind them well together; after- 
ay ward coct the Adixture in a Phial firmly, 

i) aa clofed for one Day and Night, then take out 
wie) the Matter, grind it, and again Coét the fame ; | 
eT then break the Vefféel, and feparate that which 
il is fublimed from the Inferiour Reddif Powder. | 

fain, But take heed of giving too great Fire, for ij ya that would caufé the whole to flow into one 
a black Jaf.’ Put the Powder upon a Porphe-~ | i vy Stone, and adjoyn to it two parts of Am- { also moniac prepared, and one part of Mercury i cole fublimed, grind all very well together , and 
nt imbibe the AGixture with the Water of Salr- | chit kali, or the Water of Salt-Peter (if you i 

es ers Sa ce find
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Hh i find not Z0za*,or Zoda) and , 
Hn * Salr-Alkali when imbibed, put it to be 
| q made’ of Zoda, diftilled with gentle: Fire, |" 
| cH by whichExtraét: the whole . 
ae Water , fo that what remains in the Bor- ie 
Li tom may be as melted Pitch; then revert ey 

AE iG the fame Warer upon it; and. this -do } 
it Hn thrice, repeating the fame labour. This mM 

na being done, take out the Adatter, grind it up- 
Hi i i On a Stone, ‘and dry it very well. Afterward 

if ?mbibe it with rectified or dryed Oyl of Eggs; 
ney or with Oyl of Salt- Alkali, or Peter, or Tar= 

| tar, until it flow with ingrefs; and proje& i, 
eh One part upon five ‘of Tin“ptepared, and it a 
ii i will be Luna perfed in the fecond Order, d 
i hy without Error. pas 
Wi ~ ‘Alfo another AZedicine upon Jupiter.‘ Re. Talk yi 
i Hi €aicined and. grind it with as much as it {elf 4 

| is of Salammoniac,and fublime it three or four H 
i | times ; and diffolve into Water, wherewith im- j 
ni } bibe Lana calcined (as you.did in the fir on 
ry Medicine) fo often, as until it hath drunk in ata 
nea as Much as its Own Weight is; and give in= a 
ae A grefs to it with the Oyls dforefaid, and projec: =f fv 

Re if One part uponten Parts of 7upiter prepared,and 0 
fe j you will {ee your Intent compleatly anfwered. i 
ae A third Adedicine of Jupiter is made with ff 
i one part of Luna diffolyed in its own Water ln 

6 Hh ii (viz, of the Sisllicidy of Copper, and, Salt~ til 

i r Petey) asin the End is declared ; with which i 
i muft be adjoyned two parts of Talk diffolved Q 
: iH or of T#tia calcined.and diffolyed: thenre ff 
a : i ceiving? | tt te a9, a 

Mi!
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Dif eciving the Water: off by Diftillation three or q 
rife four times; congeal, and incerate with Ar{- a 
iin, | wick fublimed, until it flow and have ingrefs, q tet Of this ‘project one part upon eight parts of | 

He i epiter. prepared. If you would projeé théfe | Hei Adedicines wpon Saturn prepared for the White, i 
Hedy diminifh: Saarn'in its three Days, and do as 

hi you did in’ Pupiter, ‘ 1 | 

errand — TT | 

Le Qa AvP. KVL 5 | 
ame iE thd e y 

uns Of, Solar Medicines for Jupiter and Sa- q 
“i it turn. | t | 

cae |] TE firft Solar Aedicine\is thus made! ll 
weal : Calcine Sof, amalgamating firft with iH 
AN, Mercury, and as in Luna expréfs the Adercu- | 
“sm. | te through a Glozth: then grind it with twice i 
ah fo: much as ‘it {lf is of Common-Salr prepared, ” 

dt i and fet the whole over a gentle Fire, that the | 
“| femaining AZreary may recede. Extratt the | 

dy - Sale with {weet Water, and dry'the Calx, from i] 
se which fublime as much of Salammoniac, re- 4 
im verting the fublimed Sa/z upon it four times; jy 
sia then. diffolve it in the Water of Vitriol, and 1 
“yy | Peter, and famenous Allom, as is taught in the q 
vc, |. ©ad of this'Book. Likewife. diffolve Crocus 4 
An made of Iron hy Calcination, or Copper cal~ q 
be cined Red, Joyn thefe Waters in equal ‘parts 3 i ii draw off the water by Diftillation, and revert 
i 84 aay |
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| bi it upon it four times, Laftly,. Dry the afara ff the 
Wee ter, and imbibe it with Oyt of Tartar re@ifia | 0 Sl 
| Hf éd. (asin the end of: this Book) untilitflow |} gut 
i a as pax, and tinge four parts ‘into Gold | pal, 

in Obrizon. — - ; : , : ant 
ies The fecend is made with Sol diffolved (as }) Lili: 
i in the firft).and alike quantity of Greenne(s  } ilita 
ident made of Copper calcined, and.diffolved, be+ J mt 
Het ing both mixed, arid incerated;; by diftilling |} inok 
ey and reiterating,. and in the end incerating with erin 
He i Sulphur prepared, until it flow as wax, and pat, 
Me tinge eight parts,of Saturn {plendidly. 4 
i The third is made of Gold diffolved, and — jf ms 
Hn Sulphur diffolved, and of the aforefaid Green- wired 
Wie | ne(s diffolved , and thefe mixt and‘ prepared tityo 
ss (as in‘the fecond’) and laftly incerated with fons 
il i the @y! -of Hairs. prepared, or of Eggs, for Aq 
i the way is one;~.and one part of this falls anid 

Hi i upon ten. of Saturn... Thefe Medicines may. withi 
Hh alfo: be projected. upan Jupiter prepared for tivo? 

| the. Red, and fo ic will be a moft fplendid |i. 
Heli} perfevering J4atter, as the fineft work, accor= thee 

| ding:to its Degree... For thefe Afedicines alter 
Nat in the fecond Order, as We faid. por Age — 
Way A sleep ales ot: 

A CHAP. XIX. fi 
; | i Of White Medzcines for Venus and Mars. iv 

6 1h, , , f Ae " 
i i i N° W We come to the Afedicines of Ve- of 

fis SW pes and Mars; and firft We thall {peak — tte, 
Rt oy ae of 

pe it ih 
ah | 

ih 
Vaiit'|
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Nils | Of the Medicines of thefe for the White? Re | “wit Of Silver as above calcined, one part, and | 
“i | grind the fame with two parts of Arfnick pre- ' "0 GM | pared , and one ‘part of Mercury precipitate 3 4 

; and imbibe the whole with Water of Salt-perer, | ‘Wi(a | Lithargivy , and Ammoniac, in equal parts, un= | 
“ve til it hath drunk in its own Weighr of that Wa- i (4 | ter; then dry and incerate with White Oyl, as | 
jsilg | in others youhavedone, until it flow > and | “pnt | One part fall upon four of Yenus or Mars pre- | Waka) pared, 13a | i, A fecond Medicine is made of Luna calcined, I 
i,q] and as much of fapiter calcined and diffolved ; 4 

i (mm: -mix, dry, and incerate with double their quan- | ‘mie: | tity Of Wdrfnick fublimed , until the Afedicine iI 
“act || flows well. i 
qj, | A Third ismade of Lana calcined, as above; ‘4 ‘uth, | andof 4rfnickand Sulphur fublimed and ground i 
mnay 4 withit, and then fublimed with alike quan- i 
ir | tity of Salammoniac.’ This Sublimation repeat i 
‘jd J thrice, “and then projet one part upon fix of | am thefe Bodies prepared, : i 

att 5 | cette ett 4 

ie CoH” Dee: i 
Of Red Medicines for Venus and Mars’ | 

2 
q 

Airs A Solar Medicineis thus made. Reof Tutia; \q 
ae ** lib. x, Calcine and diffolve it in the Water i 
af» 4 O€ Vitriol and Peter ; then,with that Water im- 4 
iit | bibe the Cale of Sol, that it may drink in i 

double
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he double its own Weight of the fame Water. Af fit, 0 
ey gerward by diftillation receive the Water from fh 4(it 

iy Hi it, and revert it upon the @alx. four times: erat 

Hy Laftly ; incératewith the Oy! of Hairs, orof fyi’ 
Wn) Bulls-Gall , and. Verdiyrecfeprepared, and it Whip: 
ey will be excellent; pure andlaudable. Butda §N« 

i it 4 you direct your Handsaccording to our Sayings, Palo 
i 4 otherwife you Srvdy.in vain; and in ‘your pi 
ie Hi Heat receive: dur Zntention Cexpreffed in our fit tr 

H Hi Volumes ( forfo'doing you will difcern, thae |i: 
He 4we have made a true fearch. f 

it i I . ‘ ft 
ist Se at fee eat tek Ce ged bm 
Ha I 
ne Geb AIP XXL th 

i i Of a Medicine of thethird Order, for 
i » the White. ‘ 
Psd 8 dé y ie ¥ 

i, | HJEnce We .aftendto the degree of the third E 
I I Ordev.,, Girl We will, treat of the Lunar fy 
Hey Déedicine , as well for perfecting. imperfect Bo» Bs 
eu dies, as for Coagulating Adercury it felf inta By: 
a 1 trucLwnn- Therefore diflolve Lana calcinedy fy 
ie ii in folutive watery, as before; which being §, | 
Heh done, cot it ina Phial with along Neck, fy, 
Ae the orifice‘af which muft be left unftopt , for f° 
My one day only, until a third part of the Water 
a heconfumed! Thiebeing effected, ferit with 

Hi i, its Veffelin'a cold'place , and then it converts 
| i, i to'finall falible Stones’, | like CryPall. This is 
i ‘ Silver reduced to our’ Mercury, fixed and fu= 
hi | i fible; 
a 

i 
Ri
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“ME ible; of which Refour Ounces ; Of White : : 
“(04 Arfnick prepared , 6 Ounces, and of Sulphur y ,. “Wt prepared 2 Ounces. “Mix all together , well i 
“S004 grinding them with Salt-perer, andiAmmomiac. { 
‘i ai Then put the A@ixture into a Phial with a long q 

© IQ Neok, keeping the fame in Heat fora Week , i 
‘Sing | dnd in that time the AdZstter will be hard as 4 
“WY Pitch, This take out,. and again incerate the | 

00h third time, ,and within, three days you will | 
‘10! find ivan Oylin Flux: When the Veeffelis cold i 

break it, and.take what you find therein , : 4 
which will be in a Lwmp fixed, and.flowing as | ~~ "| Wax. This isthe firft Degree. Again, Takeas : 

, |] Much .as before of Wew Adytter, and joyn a 
" the fame with this Ferment, andido.as before, 

, yp 4 and confequently.a. third. and -fourth time., | 
“oT Thus.doing, you willfind.a Adedicine-, which 4 

is great and excellent in Goodnefs ; for one i 
ja | Patt-of it falls upon ten of every, Body , .or- s q 

det OF. Mercury, and convertsit into true Luna, a put“ Keep this Seone,and confiderately ruminate ee itll Of what We havetaught in our Swmme of Per- | 
ian feétion , and you, will. attain to,higher Ti hings a 
wel “Bor our purpofe was not in one only Volume | 
a'$] to demonftrate all Things, but thar Book i 

iglliy | fhould declare Book, and expound the fame, 4 

at : | 

cot CHAP, | 

Bt Ney ae » 

ij
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Wi CH RP Rar i 
nh ae th , 
1 i Of a Solar Medicine of the Third Order, en 
a i , Vay nh aoe Solar Medicine is of Sol diflolved and fad Fi 
We r prepared after the manner of Luna’s Pre- Ic 
Fe » paration » to which you muft add of Swi/phur4,..\.. re ids y PORE (ie diffolved three Parts, and of Arfnick one part §cin 
ad (as in the end is fhewed) through all Things}. . 
He doing, as in the Lunar Chapter; and it will Bold 
De) be a Adedicine tinging every Body, and AMer- Di 
‘i i cury it (lf, into true Sol, or better, accor- iyi 
HW ding to the way now fhewed. fe 

| ‘i Read and perufe our Sumeme of Perfettion } 5 a5 
i} i and you will find the A¢ethod of the Regimen Wer, i 

| there prefcribed , by which you may tingeto §! | 
i} Infinity, if you pofle(s a tharp and good Wir, i ‘ 
eh and be not moved this way and that way with Seles 

vie the divers ambiguous Sayings of Philofophers. hs 
A For they all’ tend to the one Perfection, by fur, 
bi Us fufficiently defcribed to’ you.” You may}, 
a make Tryal, if you be able; if not forbear ; f°," 
nn | becaufe you will fuftain Zofs and reap ti 
es nothing but Evsptine/s. q 

2. te 4 I CHAP, J 
ind " : } a. 

vi i
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| Of Solutive Waters and Incerative Oylsi 

st 6% of Dottrine, fearch out Experiments , } 
thin and ceafe not ; becaufe in them you may L 
~~... 4 find Fr#it a Thoufand-fold, For We writ this i 
‘sc, | Bookonly for you, which We are willing to 
ia.a| Compleat with certain pyaters and Oyls , very 
OCPA neceflary in Our Adagiftery: With thefe We | 
ee] fhall conclude our Book of the Invention of 
ti") Perfettion, And firft We ‘hall begin with Our 
EV Diffolutive Water , of which We made ALen- 
"4 tion in Our Summe of Perfettion, when We 

4) fpeak of Diffolution with the Acuity of VVaters. j 
el Firft R of Vitriol of Cyprus, ib 1. of Salt- | 
“N4 peter, ib. 8. and of Pamenous Allom one fourth 
juyty part; extract the Vater with Rednefs of the 

‘SUN Alembeck (for it is very Solutive) and ufeitin | 
AMI) the before alleadged Chapters. This is alfo made 
ym) much more acute, if init you fhall diffolve a | 
pis fourtk part of Salammoniac ; becaufe that dif- 
li} folves Gold, Sulphur, and Silver. 
iat Our other Philofophical Cerative VVater , is i 
NE] this: Re Oyldittilled from the //hitesof Exes, i 

grind it with half fo much of Salr-perer, and | 
of Salammoniac, equal parts, and it will be 

[7s very good. Or mix it with Sa/t-lealy, and i 
(hil) diftill’as before. And the more you reiterate 

this 

2 iW



i cy | 
eae this Labour, the better it incerates. Or, cons | 

Hi | : joyn the aforefaid Oy! ,-with-Oyl of Tartar, | 
Hn and thence diftill a Vdite Incerative Oy/. 
if a} A Red Incerative Oylis thus made: TB Oyl of j 
i bh the Yolks of Eggs, ot of Humane-Hairs, to 
Ah which adjoynas much of Salammoniac , and}. 

Ns diftill the ALixture ; repeat this Diftillation 
i t three times,and it will be amoft red Iucerative 
en oy! 

RAG ” Oyl of Verdigreefeis made, when Verdigreefe f 
He Al is diffolved in Water of Salammoniae , and | 
i | i when with the fame congealed; the Oyl of Eggs § _ 
Wea ig mixed, ‘the AZixture diftilled) and the Di- | 
ihe i fiillation thrice repeated. For fo operating,you Te 
ne i} will have the Oylof Verdigrecfe apt. and prog} 
Hib) fitable for Incerating. 
Wek Oyl of Gall isimade , by extracting an Oyl 
| | from Gell, asfrom Humane Hairs ; through fy 
| ie all Things doing as in the other. \ 
iH) | I do notfay, that thefe can give a Adineral 
i big Radsal Humidity, as We proved in Salphar and ¥ » 
, Hi Arfnick; but they preferve the Ténétare from 4)’ 
Ht Combuftion, until it enters, and afterward they p*! 
Hk flie in augmentation of the Fire , as is elfen 41h (: 
Pah where declared by Us... Whatfoever : Areifé § Iii 

it fhall perfectly:and ftudionfly operate, accor=} jj; 
nyt ding to Our Sayings contained in this Our Book; J}... 
ad | he, after Complearment of his: Work, will: find, }y" 
a): that We ‘have truly Searched. And in this,” 
my |) Our Bookis terminated, whichis intituled, Of»! 
j \ i the Invention of Verity, or Perfcttion, i 

pia | oy AT i i THE END. 
Bt 
a ae tn) 

Un 
Wai



Cage: 1 
Ur, co ( 7 ' - i 

tf Tea ' : : i 

1 G8 B BSR, 4 
Har, The Famous Arabian = q 

wii, aM . ° r 3 a 

vial  Drince and Philofopher, | 

0 Fk A 

oa F U R N A C E S: | 

eta ASS ET LS tN i 

Dif \ | 

ae | The PREFACE, dividing this _ q 

Ue BOOK into Three Parts. | 
ty ao y 

, tong E have confidered with a | 
‘7 VV \/ Confideration not phanta- ul 

se i flick, That in Our Volumes i 

al. We bave amph treated of the whole Art. i 
wath Xety that We may not be obtoxtous to 4 

“aie, tbe Cenfure of the Envious, We have | 

wel. «Writ this Book of Furnaces, i” which | 
aot We Joall deliver the Manual Prattice, 22 | 

wij] Preparations oth of Spirits and of’ Bo- | 

wil i | dies; that Artificers may the better at- | 

oe] t4in.to the Compleatment of the Work. i 
| Therefore, feeing the ultimate Con- iq 

| fideration confifts im the Knowledge of i 
Things 4 

4 

il



hit) i Coan) 
i iH Things more wigh, and inthe way of } } 
He Operating ; avd Things may be extraét- } 2 
Ay | ed from Things , 4y the Regimen of Fite: § \x\ 
We and for as much as We cannot attain to 4.) 
Ht this, une(s by feparating Superfluities § j);) 
Hi from the defiredSubje& , viz. The Com- 
At buftibilities, and Terreftresties of Sule 

| phur , defiling every Body ; hence itis, 

we that We intend Firftto treat of all the §, . 

i i VVayes of Operating ;.as #amely, what |” 
ey the Furnace is, weth ztsinftruments, 
en _ which hath refpett to every Thing tobe § 
WR prepared, even unto Compleatment of the 
Hy VVork, with the Regimen of Fire ap- 

Hay propriate toit; and what Velicls are } 
Ht fic for the purpofe, that the Artift may 

tH “with them compleat bis Operation. Se 
Hh condly, We will feew, what Things are BY} 

mitt to be prepared ; that he may be able, of | | 

ne Things Simple or Commixt, to generate § 

AF Sol, or Luna, with [plendour. Thirdly, j Mido 

mt We will declare thofe Things, which | nm, 

a may be perfected with Alteratives , and } i 

i \ avhich are naturally altered with Total Bi 

i, Compleatment - and the way of Pers Bi 
H i mixing wth aue Proportion , and with Pct 

il i Medicines by a long time prepared there- He 

a un10. 
yk Bur VW 

i 
iD i 

Pu
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wey f But at the End and towards the Chole | 
ae of this Book We wll [et down a Reca- 

1 pitaldtion of a/f Our Experiments, by | 
“U1 wwhich We attained. to the Knowledge of q 
MUS this Verity. 4 

ie ul ie ges : eal 
wii t a 

vig) The irk, Part of this Book , Of the ] 
ue Wayes of Operating. | IMENTS P 4 

hy ee ee Mf 
tne ft " ‘ 4 

Hel PO Ae ere q 
els ae : | 

sath Of ‘the Calcinatory Furnace: | 
ate, Se ; | 
Thins Et the Calcinatory Furnace be made fquare, qi 
h ih, _, in length four foot , and three foot in 4 
+ att breadth , and let the thicknef$ of the | 
Bn hy Walls be half afoot; after this manner; Lana, | 
! my Venus, Mars, or other Things to be calcined, q 
#2 | mutt be put into Difbes or Pans of moft ftrong 4 

cs Clay, fach asof which Crucibles are made , i 
sip Wl) that they may /perfift in the A(perity oF Fire , | 
(hel evento the total Combuftion of the Thing to ay 
“Taih be calcined.  €alcination is the Treafure of a i 
“vid Laing 3 be not youweary of Calcination; but a 
(WD ftudy what We have fard in Our Volumes. For | 

jy | tperfect Bodies are cleanfed by Calcination,and 1 
Bit ¥ by 1 

4
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i 4 by Reduction of the Calcinate into a Solid Body, 

| or Afafs. Thenis Our Afedicine projected up- fh... 
i i on them, and caufe given to you of fo 
Be 
i i Hf 
a 

Mii CHA ®, TT. 
a : . 
ie / Of the Sublimatory Furnaces ! 
a : : ae 
i til LE your Swblimatory Furnace be made af= 9 
Wi terthe manner, as is before compleatly 9’ 
i taught, in Our Samme of Perfettion, touching & ''") 
ny the Sublimation of Spirits; according to this f° 
re Form. | 

ie In Sablimationof Sulphur, the Cover ofthe = 
We Sublimatory muft be made with a great and Ht 
na large Coxcavity within, after thé manner of [§ 
ih i an Alembeck without a Nofe: for otherwife § 

| the whole Sublimate may defcend to the Bot- | 
HT | tom of the Veffel, through too great Heat. 
Hi Lt Becaufé in the end of the Szblimation, thé } TE 
Hi Hi Salphur afcends not, unlefs with force of Fire, B , “ 
een even to Ignition of the Aludel; and if the } 
at Sualphar be not tetained in the Concavity above, @ | 
mil feéing it eafily flows, it will defcend again, |p“! 
Bh by the Sides of the Vafel, tothe very Botrom, | i 
rah and {6 nothing will be found fublimed; as is # (°\' 
ua known tothe Expert. _ 

ay . us i it CHAP, Mel 
Be 

wie { 
nih 
it 
i y i i Pea
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pop Jak seni Peat ne see j 

ol CHAP ‘11. | 

Of the Diftiilatory Furnace: | 
- [He Diptllarory Furnace isthe firme with the j mth Sublimatory, But Fire miift be adminiftred | : according to the Exigercy of Thitigs to be Di- a ate & filled. The way of Diftilling . as well of Mi+ q OT herale, “ab OF Vegetables, We have fufficiently a ON | deferibed in Our Swm ef Petfettion, q ting 10 ts 

4 
Cor oft Se 

| ea CHA P;° IY: 
4 

oem Of the Defcenfory Furnace. i 
jet ti THe Defeenfory Furnace is made as beforé 1 in, deferibed, ‘and ic is Wonderfully wfefirl to \ wetly” < Us = and to the Adeleers Of Metals by Cineri~ q aI") times and Cements. For all Calcined’, Com- 4 wipe NY. att; Diffolved ; and Coagulated Bodies, are ca ally reduced by this Furnate into.a Solid Aals. ij eB Yea, Cineritinms and Cement, and Tijbs, ot a i "| Cracibles, into which Silver is often Afelted , i are put into this Furnace; for recovering the f vi Metal imbibed, 

ii 

co 
- 4 CHAP; i
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Woe ae 1 iin mamma 
Ht | 
Vr CH AP, IVD 
Wi ee f 
I I Of the Fuforys, or Melting Furnace. 
ie i} 

i i THe Fufory Farnaceséthat yin: which all Bo- 1 

ene diesare’ eafily melted by themfelvés ;- and 4 

a it is ‘a! Furnace: much in ufé among Azelters fi 

i i of Merals for Coining AZoney : alfo Aurichal- : 

etl cum ig. melted in thefe Furnaces) and tinged J > 

ti) with Tvtia , or Calaminaris 5 as is known to it 

Nas the experienced. 

Hit "A she ee el REN ARES ! 
i 4] A i 

i Cua Ve f 
Mt } 
| Of the Solutory, or Diffolving Furnace. fin 

nae ht +. ot . [ 

in THe Diffolutory , or Diffolving Furnace, Is | 

Ha it madewith a.Pan fullof Water.) with Jron & 10 

nek “Inftruments , in which-other Jnfiraments are isi 

ol {| Artificially retained: that they Fallot: thefe @ \ 

Pi) are the Vefféls, ;in; which every Diffolution is B | 

| i made. -And:this.is the Form of the.Furnace, Bx 

i and Feffls. \ 

1 it CHAP, § 

fi 
i! 
ly, 
zl |
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COHTAGP. OVen le j 

nA Of the Fixatory Furnace > or Athanor. j 

fi 1 Fixatory Furnace muft be made after i dh the manner of the Furnace of Calcinati- | seth on; andin it maft be-fer a.deep Panfull of | Si fifted Afhes. But theVeffel, with the AZatter 1 ste to be fixed , being firft firmly (ealed , mutt q 
rani be placed in the midftof the Apes, {0 that | Sty the thicknefs of the 4yhes underneath , and 4 

above in the Circuit of the Veffel., may be 4 
anfwering to the thicknef§ of four Fingers ; | ivi ‘Or according to.that , which you defire to 4 fix: becaufe in fixing one; a greater Fire is i 
required, than in fixing another. By this | 

fone Furnace, and by this Way the Ancient Philo- a a fephers attained to. the-Work of the Maziftery ; q Hg which, Adem truly Philefophizing, is known ij Na to be firfficiently. demonftrated in Our Books ; q id and by thofe. efpecially , who are true H 
Feb ‘Searchers of Vi erity. ; : 4 

al , Thisis the Figure of the’ Athanor, Yet if | cou I. @0y Oze can, more ingenioufly invent the | md dike, let not Qut Invention retard him from i 
10 doing tn es ane P i 

“a : : ; ; | CH 
T3 The i} 

Mt 

ad
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Bh Sa eahag ya TSE OT ile 
Wh i i 
i i The Second Part of this Book, Of Fozmgs |) gis 
nek to be prepared. ee i 

Re i - i 

i ee ee 

rt CHAP. VIIL fe 
died 
Hh Of the Preparations of Middle-Mine- | 

it rab Spirits, and Allomes, i 
ie ile : ' 

Ha oe Chapter Y will declare the Prepara- .. 
i i ‘tions OF Spirts , and firft of Mercury ir 

Wed which if you would perfectly fublime, you | ve 
Hay mutt add to every pound of it two pounds |). 

att and an half of Common Sale, and halfa 

\ ii pound of Salt-peter. Mortifie the Adercury |) — 

we wholly , grinding all together with Vinegar, | 
i | until nothing of the Adercury appear living 
Ha i. in the A@ixture; and fublime it, as you know : 

a becanfe it is profitable. : g 

ha Red Mercury is thus fublimed, viz. Ove | 
i 4 pound of it “is mixed, and perfectly well pp 

wel ground together, with one pound of Salt- BY 74 

Bee peter ,_ and one pound of Pitriot , and from May 

| them it is fublimed Red and Splendid. But Ch 

M4 Arfnick is fublimed thus, viz. From one ted, J 

Fi 4 pound of the Filingsof Venus, halfa pound |) mf 

iY i of Common Salt, and one quarter of a pound Wit 

i i of Allore calcined, Firft mortifie thefe with) ii 

hi ce Alger Vinegar, | lee 
a : “ae 
hh 
Baty 

1
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Finegar , ftirring them over a Fire, until the { sia whole be blackned ; and again, imbibe and | nt i dry, ftirring as before ; and 

2 iS do this the third time:then{ub- * Onpyhite lime the * dzyroum, andit is Adatter, | profitable. 
| we Sulphur boiled in a Lixivizm and dryed, is I fublimed with the fame Feces » as Ar/uick; i except that, inftead of the Filings of Venus, 

ah, into the aforefaid Keffel is put Filings of Mars, | nea or the Scales thereof beaten to Powder. Salam | msoxiae is fublimed from Common Salt, ce. Ty- i vaand AMarchafite are fublimed , asis declared ne fe in Our Summe of Perfeétion, But Saks, Al- Fda lomes, Boraxos, and Vitriols, are prepared | ln, sy as We have fisfficiently Writ in Our Book of 1 fei Javeftigation, 
1 

Meany a ee 

tee CHAP. IX. ‘2 
ON | Of the Calcination of Japiter and Saturn. { 1 

| a af Jee is fpecially calcined thus: Let a great ts Te? ( orcalcining Pan) be placed ina Fur- ij ‘ai uace, and Fin put into it, with as much of Hy te Common Salt prepared , and Roch Allon calci- | eg ned. When the Metal isin flux » letitbeal- iy Mi ways ftirrred with an {rox Spatula fullof Holes, | Mein until the whole be turned to Afbes : which ot firft Sift, and then fet them in Fire again, vey keeping them'conftantly Fire-hot,until they be ra , T 4 very
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Hl ie very well whitened; then keepthe fameforufe. )”/ 

i i. Saturn is calcined after the fame manner as t's“ 

i Japiter ; but its Calx muft berubified, as A4- fp 

ih i | nium, and fo kept. i 

it 
cl 

i hd 
at CHAP. X, 
i i Of the Calcznation of Yenus and Mars. pag 

it i Vins is thus calcined ; In the aforefaid }} ),; 

vA ; Furnace is put either the Filings of Copper, fj 

ih 1 i or it byitfelf, or with .drfnick pulverized , Tee. 

in or with Sulphur, being anointed with Gom- fF 

ee mon Oyl, and fo itis calcined in three or four = Ra li 

Wien : Days , with moft ftrong Fire. Strike what is fp Mir 

| ta calcined , that it may falloff from the Plates, ci 

a which again caleine: alfo, when the Calcinate [paid 

| H i is beaten, re-calcineit , until it be very well J x 

i Hi rubified ; and fo keep it. 0 

i 7" Mars beitig filed is calcined ‘in the afore- B Pitth 

Git faid Furnace, until ’tis very well rubified , reat 

May and become a Powder impalpable, without jj idly 

i: K touch. Andit is called Crocus Martis. | 

vi 
~ 

a SS a a | 
Pt 
a CHAP. XI. 

Hi Of the Calcenation of middle Minerals. | Gi 

a 
j 

mS AX Atraments, Salts, Allomes, and the {Nr 

ae kinds of Tatia, are calcined in the faid os 

\ iy Calcinatory Furnace, with Tartar and other Buti 

ih i plies Things 5 

rh pea 
ih 

il |
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‘atin | Zbings; with Fire moderate or ftrong, accof=- 

voinrg | ding tothe Eaigency of Things to be calcined’; i 
id aye | asiis evident.in: Our Book 5 Of the Inueftiga- | 

tion of the Perfeék Magiftery; ‘bu all Bodies are 1 

unt calcined , asin Our Teftament. | 
ane [oso ie on ra er ee lies ae | 

sid CoA P. 2 xD 

a | Of the Ablutions of the Calxes of Com 

ul buft Bodies. | 
windy "THe Ablation of all Bodies combuftand cal- i 

vith Ge cined , is thus made: Firft you muft have i 

veo | a large Earthen Veffel , full of hot fweet q 

cyt | Water. With this wath any Calx of a Body 4 

helen; calcined, ftirring it often, that all the Sar | 

Cult and Allom may be diflolved ; then when it q 

send hath fetled , evacuate the Water warily , that i 

none of the Body pafs out with the Lotion. 4 

aie | Rut. the Calcinate again into Hot Water, and \ 

t hie repeat the Labour, as before, until it be per= | 

taal fe@ly well-wafhed ; thenkeep it. ‘ 4 

\ 
OT lc ut neh Be Og 4 

ie Cal ALD), oli | 
q 

iM Of the Tucerations of Calxes wajbed. | 
net ‘ q 

rte [Aecrations of Gales wafhed, are thus made: a 

A Dry the wafhed Calx ; afterwards diffolve I 

i |) in diftilled Vinegar lb.2, .Of Common Salt, | 

a ; i Roch | 

fits | 

4
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i ; Roch Allom, Salt Gemmse, of each two Ount Bes 
aa ees. With this Water imbibe Four Ouncesiof } ae 
nt ele the aforefaid wafhed , and dryed Cal , until | pet i ii it hath drunkin all the faid Water, then pu 
Kl 1 dryit, and referve the fame for ufe. i Rate f) 

ie = seth (dius, i . He CHA). XIV. — 
i Of the Reduttion of Calxesinto a Solid 

Hy \) Mafs. “ | uh ii 
hi R Béaition of that wafhed and incerated iti 
Hee Cale, is thus made: Wafhthe incerated |} wi hb Calx with diftilled Urine, until you have ex> A Wei tracted all the Sales and dilomes, with the ; the Ht Filth of the calcined Body; which, being dry= We ed , imbibe with Oy! of Tartar, inwhichdit B.,, 
ty | folve to one pound of the Oy, Two Ounces Ri | of Sallammoniac, and One Ounce of Salr- al ay peter. But of the Gale there muft be Four tae ll Pound; andfuch Imbibition mult be made at jj!" / as feveral times , drying and imbibing. Then ne Ma laftly dry it, and caufe it to deftend ina great f7"/ mi Defcenfory , and reduce into a folid Mafs, the Rt i Body purged from Combuftible Sulphureity, i i by virtue of the Fire calcining ; and from ron (e foul Ferreftreity , which in Reduétion retain | sn | with themfelves: the Feculenty of the Earth, |" iM the Bady being parities from accidental Jmpu- | ( Mg | vities , which had accefS to it in its’ Minera. | (is i 

But 
i it i 
tt ' 
ai:
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“Solu fl But its Foulnefs innate in the Radiv of itsGe2 
“lunsop | geration , muft be palliated (or illuftrated) j 
Cal ni | with a Medicine, the greater part of which 
Hon, te Contains in it felfthe fubftanceof Aryenvive , 
a according to the Exigency of Are, as ts by 

Usoften demonftrated in Our Summe of Per- 
——) | fection, = 

i i 

ita dil CHAP. XY, 

Of the Solutions of Bodies prepared, . 
ol ene and of certain Conjundtions ef them, | 
viol with certain Proportion, that they 

mo leeet may ao with better Brightnefs 
pA after their Reduction. : 

ne BY: are twofoldly reduced to Perfettion, 
nie either by the way of Preparatien, and 
“tS by Commixtion of Perfeé Bodies with the Jm~ 
WGN) perfetts or by Medicine prepared for the put= | 
“mitt ‘pote. But here We fhall declare, why the 
SMT) Perfet perfects the Imperfeit ; and alfo, that 
iG) the Jmperfetk is reduced to Perfeétion, with 
Mi" | Preparations by Us generally demonftrated : 
wn) and thefe Preparations in this Chapter We | 
‘mith |" purpofe fufficiently , and in a more fpecial 
ml | manner to treat of, i 
ie Bary Firft We declare, that the Body cleanfed i 
wll’ | Cas is aforefaid ) by the way of rae | 

5 Mie and.
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Hy and Redudios »\ muft either be filed, or dis fyi, 
ny vided inta {mall Graines's) ‘as is known: For ginthi 
He after Fugonyitis: by us poured. out upon a’ Table fyi 
ne bored full’of final “Holes: over cold’ Waters) Ihe! 
Hi the Water being ftrongly ftirred while this is # kit) 
Hey dging. This."is Our way of: Geanulating. This I pit 
a Granulate Body diffolve in Our Diffolutive:Wa- ¥ ir 
nt ter, which is made of Salt-perer and Vitriol,§ wii 
ai as to the one-half thereof.;—or. diflolve-Fi-) ¥ 
he lings of the fame Body into a Limpid Water 5 ¢/wi 

i i then add to itiof. Ferment prepated, toa third # finn 
i part of its own, weight: Extract the Water, ff pie 
ei and revertit this do feven times. ‘After it Hin, x 
nay js ‘reduced into Body, prove it by its Examen, ® Wit 
Hie «and you will rejoyce in this, . that yau haved nik 
ee generated. dil 
Wh But becaufe We have: treated of theper- iy, 
| _ fe Adminiftration of Imperfect Bodies, Wew sw: 

Hl ; will now give the fpecial, true, and certain # i}: 
A Rules of every Body : and begining firft with Bh jeri, 
I i} Fupiter, We fay, After you have prepared gt , 
mi jepiter, and reduced it, diffolve the fame inf iy. 
i the dczity of Warers, and to nine parts of 9 *., 

HAE) this (diffolved as We faid) adjoyn One part # j, 
ie it of Talk calcined and diffolved, mixing the @ .,..: vai ‘ % : a JOEL cine 
aM Clear. Waters... This Wuter rectifie by Alem-§ *.., 
Re beck, feven times extracting ‘and reverting: § (, 
j i After the laft Reétificationis made, give to it & ;,. 
| Ly ; of the Water of Salt-perer, imbibing and OPy- Bh ii 
Hh ing , and reduce.itintoaclean Body, fultain-@ ., 
i i ing Zgnition, and the Ciacritum. .For if you # ,,. 
Vt conjoyn Aryenteive, precipitated and diffol- 
Hi ved, | 

Hi 

ti I } 

My



Ch a8§2 J 
" wiep ved ,. as We faidy after Redwétion Fou will find 
“On: lort a noble Body, urider'the afore-meritioned'Fre= 
‘tpl | portion. Dare s { 
‘Onli <The Regimen of Saturn is*cOmpleated, it 
‘Mieiss§ being prepared’ and diffolved)' with a third 
“Wal part Of itsred Ferment alfo diffolved ;: Which 
Jiinile | Being prepared as before’; you’ will rejoyce j 

ailing) toCfind ‘it {0 faire? Bowy! SOMONE NAS | 
nn Fe We’, more {pecially handling the ‘Regimen 1 

wi Mins} Of Venas, have ‘declared’, “that you ought 
‘e\toatid | fleven times, or ofther; to rectifiéir)’ wien 
Stilt] prepared and diffolved ; diftilling ff the Wa- 
is ie] ter, and reverting: them thereoH ,' €aclr time, 

‘sLuii| Wéich being coagulate , thénce make amolt 
iaylaty) noble Greenne{s with Salammoniac diffolved in 

distilled Vinegar. That Greenne/s rubifie in a 4 
ote Veffel of Mars, andagain diffolve it ;: to-which 
tin, el) Solvtion adjoyn a third part of prepared and 
wet} diffolved Lxaa; afterward extracting and re- | 
qin! verting the Water of Ferment feven times. 4 
atonal’ Then reduce this into” Body, and you will 
telcem]  rejoyce. : i 

rte pat The Regimen of Mars is asof Venus, but by { 
yi orf] =reafon of its very great Foxlnes, you can j 
niga] expect no good from it. f 
bp Ale The Regimen of Luna is thus; Diflolve and 
aaa | coagulate it feven times, or at, leaft four | 

sett] times. And toit diffolved , adjoyn the fixed 
vey) xubifying Water's, which. We have declared , } 

;, iti} and you will find the Bedy aptly Solar : forir . ; 
fifa] agrees with Sof, “and remains quietly wich it. } 
nfl In’this , Venus, admirably weil purged and 1 

i, - diffolved
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; ih, diffolved , may bea great help fo you; be= (0! 
i i | caufe a moft clean, tinging, and fixed Sw/- 4 i 
HH phur may be extracted from it, And I tell §/);' 
| i you, that Mercsry purified and fixed; hath § n¢ 
He power to palliate (or illuftrate) the Foudnefs § pe 
Wa of Imperfett Bodies; and fixed Sulphur exe iti 
i hi tra@ed pure from Bodies, tocolour them with 4 ti!" 
yi Splendor. Hence you may collect a great Se~ rae 
iW Gree, viz, That Mercury and Sulphur may ¥ i 
neu be extracted, as well from imperfe@ Bodies @ 0), 
Hh i suey prepared, as from the perfed. For # /il 
it purified Spirits, and middle Minerals, are an Wi)! 
uh Help , and very peculiar , for deducing the } siti nl | Work to Perfettion, 8 H 
i AAS storie 2 din, yo Sa 
i 4 . ‘ tie HAY The Third Pare, Of Bodzes to be Pere D ei 
i) \ jetted, and of Alterative Medicines, 1 
i the 
i | jy 
“i CHAP. XVI fri 
My Of the way of Perfecting, according | ee it : > SB ict a to the Third Order. i 

a ci aaely i M i PAAving above fafficiently treated of all the § in.: a Ways of perfecting Imperfcl Bodies, in ev) 
Va i the Second Ord.r, We muit now pafs on ta ff inp: mi the Bounds of the Third Ord:r. But whatthe i Medicinesare, and of what Kind; bothof the | 
Hi fecond 
a | 
i 7. | ail



( 287 ) | 
‘0; 6] fecond and third Order , is plainly enough de= 
‘WitiSé | monftrated in Our Book of thé Perfeét Magi- 
ildl] fiery, where we have with a competent and 

‘iit; ith] true Demonftration, fhewed, that Our Stone is | 
)litFahi] procreated of the Swbjfance of .Argentvive = 
‘iin | and this We did fufficiently, as in a fpecula- 
‘thant | tive Theorical Book, Therefore We intend here 
‘lamaSe | manifeftly to unlock the Clofure of wart , and 
Sihin ny} it as thus: You mutt ftudy to refolve Luna i 
utd May] Or Sol, into itsown Dry VVater, which the 
fit, fg] Waelgar call Mercury: and. this fo, as a Dae- 
vi ivy | denary Proportion (of the Solutive Vater) may i 
(inig | contain only a partof the perfect Body, For 

', | if with gentle Fire, you well govern thefe, 
you will find Gin the {pace of forty Days ) 

—| that Body converted into. meer Vater. And i 
the fign of its perfe@ Dzffolution, is Blacknefs 

Nive] appearing on its Superficies. 
Neco But if you endeavour to perfe@ both Works, 

the White, andthe Red, diflolve each of the j 
uot] Fermentsbyitfelf, and keepit. This is Out 

Argentvive extraed from Argentvive, which 
We intend for Ferment. But the Paffe to bé | 
fermented, We extra@, in the ufual man- | 

won? | mer, from imperfect Bodies. And of this We 
give you a general Rule; whichis, that the 
White Pafte is extracted from Pupiter, and Sa | 

jofalie | turn; but the Red from Venus and Saturn. Yet 
jis, it] every Body muft be diflolyed by it felf in the 
nfs 00 Ferment, ; 

yt nbat te 

fond 
CHAP,
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| ou brid Hos, > siete 

ae i ihre , 
Ai ; 

| i rin Ney Ld. ‘ aA 

He Di wi) 
hy Of the Regimen of Jupiter. and Saturn. yr 

pi 
5 uc 

i BEcaue We intend in this, Chapter to de- bot 

j a monfttate the Regiment of Pupiter and Sa- YY 
he turn; We firft fignifie , that this Chapter.is for en 

Hi the White, ‘and.the way is thus: Reis. 1. 
a of moft clean Tin, and meltit, to whichbe- f°)! 

il i ing in Flux, add twelve pounds of well clean- "5" 

HW) {ed Mercury, ftirring the whole, that they ae 

NE may be mixed. This Mexture put into ‘a Phial um 

He having a Neck of a foot in length ; which jf‘ 

\ Hi Phial place in an Athanor , and likewife a- § 

ith nother Fhial with Saturn fo prepared; admi- — — 

i i li niftring a gentle Fire to them for a Week. In | 

i i which time you will have a Paffe diffolved , 

wt fitto be fermented with the VVbite Ferment, | 

\) H according to the Proportion, which We fhall Of the 

Wie here following thew. Let there be four parts 
ut) of the Pajte of Jupiter , three partsof Saturn, (j th 

i it and one part of the VVbite Ferment. Thefe, ¥ 

i being diffolved , as We faid, muft be mixed Ot oy 

er through their leaft parts, and fet in Putre— fh Cini 

a i fettion (after the manner of Our Diffolution hey 

f i of moderate Fire) for feven Days: thistime ff try 

Hh expired, let them be taken out, wellmixed,  f prin 

ni and their more liquid Parts exprefled through, ff th y 

t if a Cloth, What remains thick, putintoa ff pay 

hk well fealed Glas, which place in the Athanor, | iN 

ih as 

i \ | 
PEt 
i q i | 

ty oo
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Pit: as before ;. for the time aforefaid 3 and fo do | 

thrice , until-it hath imbibed al] the Humi- / 
dity, Then put your Vefil with its azartery | 
in. the Furnace of Fixation for twelve Days ; | 

tig | Which being expired , take it our, and re- | 
duce it with Things reducing... And you will | 

eye} find that ; which our Anceffors found not i 
“ye Without very great study, v.2 The Generate | 
bbe generating. The fame you may joyn with | 
1 Hi Lead in the Cineritium, and you will find the i 
ait. | Body perfe@ in Whitends , perpetually gene- | 
vue | Tating its'like. The Expoftion of which, toe | 
isiy | gether wich what We have Written thereof; 

ing | (with all my Anceffors ) leave to my Szes | 
Wa, eeffors. ' 

, CHAP. XVIIL 
inl | Of the Regimen of Venus and Saturn. i 

sien OF the Pale of Venus let there be threé | 
The pounds , of Saturn two, and of Fer- 

‘ott | ment one, Of thefe perfealy diflolved, make “pe | Comi@ixtion through their leaft Parrs , which 
pin | Keep in Heat, as in the White is faid. Extra@ ] 
came | the Water; and what remains in the Cloth, ) 
judy | Put into a well fealed Glafs, for three Weeks. | vot | Then take it out, and render to it a thitd i 
ad part of its own referved Water , and cot, i ju, | 88im the precedent Chapter 5 and this do thrice. ig 

6 Vv But 

J
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iy a But when it hath imbibed all its Water, pur: fi’ 

chee it inits proper Veffel, and: Farnace'to be fixed} te 

ill When fixed, with Toings reducing, reduce, § 

i i: j it into Bedy ready to'be augmented-and tinged. ie 

ah 

i rte 
| € HAP. KbX | 
i .. Of the Regimen of Mars. | 8 
aie 

it GFeins the Solution of Mars is found very. Wp puis 

ii difficult , We fhall in the Endof this Book, § y:\\ 

i i treat of many Ways, and. alfo fer.down, dir fix 

it verfe other Experiments made by us. ‘There- ‘teh 

tha fore , of the Paffe of Adars let there be lid. 2. i 

nn of Venuslib 4, and of Satarnalfo lib. 4. Mix fy 

\ " thefe without Ferment, andcoctthe Afixture Bi... 

A for feven Days , andyou will find the whole # ;, 

Hd Dry. Fix it, and putit, together with half # ;,; 

I i its weight of Lithargiry beaten to. Powder, into 1 

mi a Reduktory, and you will find a Adineral Body ' 

i i very profitable, if you be wife,. of which } — 

Mat) We have often made mention. ~~’, ; 

Hi 
ui 2 2) ‘ 

i CHHOW-Ps 5OEK wl 
i, Of the Regimen of Luna. 

mh rpie Regimen Of Luna is the’ reducing it af 

i i from its A4inera, toa more noble State: : 

H | and this is thus done: Diffolve Lana, and of f 

Hh 
it 

Fi, 

Ny
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Lae it take Lid. 3; Of Venus diflolved, lik. 4 ,. of | 
entotee Ferment diflolved 12. 1. Conjoynthe Waters, ; 
ing) teach co& them for feven Days with gentle Fire ina, q 
dail fealed Glafs,..as in Adars , swith their whole ] 

Water ;, then. augment the .Fire Jeifurely. for | 
at other feven Days, and let it:beas Fire of Sub= | 

‘imation, . But for other feven Days give) it | 
Fire fomewhat more ftrong; that the whole | 
Water may ,be fixed with it. This: Powder re« | 

u duce in a fall Quantity : andifit retain with it 
felf part of the AZercury (which you will eafily | 

| perceive, if you know how to calcine) it is | 
Uy well indeed 5 but if not, again put it to be 

ft com ch fixed, until it) be fufficiently fixt. This muft | 
pus let be reduced with. Red reducing Things ; and | 
cr cw then you will find your Lanacoloured; tranf | 
fig muted and fixed, which highly efteem.. For 
be a if you well Study. in Our Volumes, you will | 
i me find by, Our Confideration, upon what Sup- | 
nihil) jeé#s, the true Searcher ought to ground -his 
wl i Attion, 

| 
i) 

og) 
C HA PORK : 

ra Of the Regimen of Mercury. | 

"THe Regimen of Meréury iscompleated two | 
| ways, Firft, You muft amalgamate it, i 

turing well wafhed and purified , in the certain Fro- | 
est portion by Us under-written. » In the fecond | 

uj, ws way y you muft diftillic , and thence make an i 
i V2 Aquavita, | 

|
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( 293 ) | 
a's five Water , and this Water boiled away to a : 
State, third part, and that expoféd to the Air, or 
nes anh fet in B. M. or in Dgng, for certain Dayes. j 
iy hehe For then it will be O7/ af Luna, and Ferment , 
Yh thi which keep for the White. 

ig ee oe gs | 

a QB A Po MELE 
Grete Of the Ferment of Sol, for the Red. | 

t aan | 
ite ea He Ferment of Solis made, when Gold is 
bm, Ths a & diflolved initsawn Water, and deco@ed 4 
do ren and prepared according to the aforefaid Chap- | 
bleh mule ter of the Ferment of Luna. For fo, it will | 
rie be the Ferment of Sol, for the Red, which , 
hile keep, 

ba CH AD Sart y. 
fom Of Ferment of Ferment upon Mereu- 

at Ih ry, as well for the White, as for the | 
Re d, t | =r 

"[ He Compofition of Our Medicine, which is | 
called Ferment of Ferment upon Mercury, is 

om made for the White, after this manner : Take | 
mht the Ferment of Lana, which is its Oyl, and 

add to it twice fo much of Arfnick fublimed | 
gmt and diffolved in Watcr ; then to both thefe i 
mn bt if Vos add e



mth) 
ah 
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ae add of Mercury. diffolved , as much as of the Jor 

ae Arfaick. Mix the Waters , and fet them o- i 
nF vera Fire for one’ Day to be incorporated. ag 

HT i Afterward, extra& the Warer by Alembeck , if 

nt and revert it; this do fifteen times, fo in- mM 

Hy ' cerating , ‘and it will be. fluid, as fufible Wax. 

| Then add to it as much Virgias Wax melted, — 

ea commixthem, and project the Af@ixture upon 
re Mercury wathed ,, according as fhall feem ex- 

id pedient to you. « For that refolved is aug- 

i a mented in vertueand weight. D 

! \ i But if this’ Fermnt of Ferment be made for i 
a the Red: Diflolve Sol in its own water ( all 

i! the: Compofitions of thofe Waters, and of other p 

Hi \ Things ,, are fafficiently treated of in Our Book, I 

it Of the Invention’ of Perfettion; wherefore We a 3 0 

HA i have here omitted them) to one part of that | es 

Wi, Gold diffolved, add two parts of Sulphur 

i \\ diffolved in the fame Water together withit, f 

i} and three parts of -A4erczry diflolved. Let all Sia 

Mey thefe be truly diffolved into moft clear Wa- ff °° 

: ters, which being mixt cod for one Day, 5 

i that they may be fermented; then extract What 

fi Hi the Water fifteen times , each time reverting 4 

i it. Incerate with yellow Virgins Wax; that cont 

a is, with half its weightof OyLot Blood, or ito 

a i Oylof Eggs : then projet upon crude Aderca- 
iy vy» according as fhall feem ‘expedient to 

yi "OU. 

i } Here note, that if you perfe@ this Afed!- if 

i i cine , according to the AZethod We have taught be 

A (i the Thitd Order of ‘Our Sam of Perfettion) i 
ag é of 

i [ 
i 
i



| Ce 
hat th of the Congelative Medicine of Mercury, you | 
tito J will find by Reiteration of the Work , and by 

covport, Sxbtiliation thereof , that one Pare tingeth in= i 
| Abi, finite Parts of Adercury into moft high Sol) Be 
8, ie more noble than any natural Gold, 4 

et GHA P.. XXYV. j 

% A Recapitulation of the Experiments | 
1 ly ‘of tbe Author. : ] 

f | 
srk Fo as much as I intended in this Volume | 
we to declare all dubious Things, I will | 
fat conclude my Book with all the true Experi- | 
tis ments, which have been proved and tryed | 
ene by me. By thefe true Operations, the new ] 

\ Searcher may perceive the Verity, or Falfity | 
We fe of divers Sophiftical Receipts, and fo not {pend 
ait his time unprofitably ; and likewife difcern | 
at what is good, inthe Receipisof falfe Opera- 
+ tors. And firft of Spirits only , and afterwards 
Ws confequently of others, as well of Bodies, = 4 

ot asof Spirits, withtheir Afethods We intend | 
ne to fpeak. But this Chapter is divided into two 7 

Pe Parts : Firft We declare the Experiences of | 
ei the Ancients proved by Us: Secondly; the | 
i Reétifications of them all. Yet, as We have j 

sae begun, We muft firft infift upon thofe Works { 
ee which are of Whitene(s, oa 

: NV 4 A | 

yi



bi | 
! | 

2 6 

i i 4 A good eee vy roe 
; 

Hh Argentvivg
 fublimed, % 3, salar 3x, of fe 

aA 
cined, %1. and at 3. D. of Tartar cal- i, 

ve : them i BA peal Bua IRCOEPOL
gte 54 a hes 

i HM lens ina Phial with a Neck of > and put fii 

ne length, and its orifice fo wide of a foot in asic 

HG | may enter : let it be 1 4 7 as two Finger
s i Ve haemo 

wa Fire , covered wi uted, and fet over ‘ey 

nt Rahs Fae with a Clord, Fir! make a [pnb 

iW ward Fan for a quarterof
 an hour after he 

Hi Penal sbeuY, the Fire underneath
 , 4 oo 

! i Se eiian: until the Farnact be very hot _| a" 

i | 
gnition. Whenall is cold yhot pire 

ni 
Vieffel, and take out ¥ Id, break the [fit 

Ne and make of Ba what you find Aferalline | re 

ie 
eae

 fhew you re we
s For I cunt 

Ny, deine may be profil ei mv this Pe. 

ii 
fime rupee

 Degibat
ion . Upon Tatia fub: y 

HH two parts oi t of fublimate
 AZercury a a 4 tn 

i) have [a ele gee voles sina ie thal is 

| ally whitens cus. eehy 3 and very {peci- ats 

a nother Dealbatio : 
i 

a ae) fyblimed , ae EPPS te of whe 

ih i ae ee with Lithargiry diffotved rfnick Wp Iw, 

elit 
they come eight pai 

73 until Pte 

Hi 
eh Re eae pet 

wl grind them pare of Arfnick fublimed ; i. : 

mii 
{them together

, and flux tl vee Cra 

He) Oy of Tartar , and you will i them with  P tdfan: 

| vas at pleafure. 
ar Sten Picbpied Ieee 

Hh ane MRO
 > Grind Metalline Arfnick, 

h aaete! much of the Calyx of Luna, < ; He 

ou 
{m1 eB the Mixp

ure with. tt iJ a4, and Pye 

i! + 
armont

ac , rand dry
 and ne Water of Sal- 

Lie 

i ere eS iry and grind; afterward 9) 9 

et, 
diffolve | 

i
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1,9] diflolve Salt of Tartar in the Water of Salr- 
NTneck Ah peter, with which Qy! imbibe the AZedicine , } 
we] dry it. Repeat this thrice, incerating and 
vio | drying, and: you will rejoyce for this, which 

‘vidhigs | We have now related. : 
fet oterg Another of Ours , Imbibe fupiter calcined, 
ttmlee | wafhed and dryed,- fo often with AZctalline 
ion, | Arfaick, with half fo much of fublimed 
wath, a] AMercary, as until it flows, and enters Venus 

rye | for ic whitens the fame (if firft prepared ) 
bake] fplendidly. ; 
Mba, Alfo, upon Tutia calcined, diffolved and 

i, kel | coagulated , fublime white4r/nick (fo that of 
i ti | the sdrfnick be three parts, but of the Tutia 

if one part) reiterating the Sublimation upon it 
1 Ti ike four times, for it hath ingrefs: with them 
font, ied adjoyn half as much as the whole is, off 
sitive Sublimate Mercury; grinding and incerating 
wyiee | four times with the Water of Salammoniac , 

Peter , and Tartar, of eachalike, With this, 
woof | when coagulated , cement prepared Plates of 
it diet Venus, and melt , and you will have a very 

ed a beautiful Thing. : 
hal Alf Another , Grind Venus calcined and 

Pelne incerated ; to this add 4rfnick fublimed, and 
ken itl half a part of Afercury fublimed; with which 
wee being well ground and mixed , adjoyna little 
m of the Water of mmeniac , incerating upon 
it a Marble; afterward dry and fublime. Re- 

aif vert the Sublimate upon the Feces, again i 
si imbibing , and fo do thrice; the fourth time 
eM imbibe with the Water of Peter, and fublime 

i ee what ’



wi “ 
i , ¢ 398 ) 
i i what can be fublimed. .Reiterate this La- 9 
Heh | Gour, until it remain. fluid, in the Bottom. - iy: 
/ This , in Copper prepared, will be re{plendent 
nal with Brightnds. a 
Hy Alfo, Upon the prepared Calx of Venus , 
ee fO often fublime: Sublimate Arfuick, as until | 

Ni fome part-of the 4rfmck remain with it in 
Wa the Ajperity of Fire. That, imbibed with 
ty the Water of Peter ,, and lattly incerated with 
Nei the water of Lana; and Mercury precipitate, Ne 
H 4 i and in the-end with: Oyl of Tartar rectified , |? y\ 
Ih) until it flows , .wonderfully whitens Venus fy; 
eh: and. enters the fecond Order, if you have fy 
ia wifely walked in the Valleys of this det. For it 
HF Thave clfewhere faid, thatif you obtain a- ff gj‘: 
ine AY part of Afercury precipitated, in the Adix- Bin, ~- ni any ; oo 

Hi iia ture, you will walk more fplendidly ; efpe- Bee, 
a Gially, ifthe White Ferment, diflolved with fy, 
NT the Mercury diflolved, after a certain Fixa— yj, 
i tion of it » be adjoyned by the Agedinm Of Woy. 
Mie Fnceration, you will find , that you have jy; 
a walked nigh the way it felf Mi 
iil But , becaufe We. have proved , tee Wiis 
i i piter, howloever prepared, in the whole firft }y, 
UH Order , istotally unprofitable, what Adagiffery I.) . 
ut foever is followed in its Preparation; alfo py 
He Saturn and.Mérs; therefore, in Our Sam fy...’ 
vt of Perfettion , VVe. affigned to it a Adedicine Wy 
i. of the Third Order ; becaufe there, it ismoft fj" 
Hi); excellently. adorned, as is often proved in ff, 
|) Our faid Sum, of  Perfettion, and We have fi" 
it snowy proved and experienced de fatto , infinite fi,” 
a wayes # 
Mh 

| 

ih! ( 

i
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‘tls laf wayes, ‘Yet We have Written more apt 

‘him | Things , touching the Dealbation of Venus. : 

3 ud CHAP. XXVI { 
WL LE ‘ 

cm Mercurial Sports. 

pay NO” I begin to fpeak of Afercurial Playes | 
el or (Sports) make a Cement of Lithargiry i 

Hates “mM OF Silver , and Salt Alkaly of Zoza (or 4 
JURIER' Sodz)’ put the Cement firft into a Crucible che q 
ai ON Thickne(s of one Finger, upon that put a | 

01 Old Globe of the Amalgamation of Mercury, and | 
tll) Luna, and put on the remainder of the Ce- j 

li; 0 HP mene, that the Globe may be in the midit of 4 
‘dein t the Cement. Dry, Lute, and fet the Cruci- ] 
etfite i b2e in a gentle Fire for half a Day , lcilurely i 

‘iim OH augmenting the Fire, and fo. continue its j 
a jul Hl Veifurely Increafe, from the Evening, unto 

i the Dawning of the Day ,. with moderate | 
A, tit) Tznction at laft. Then take it out, prove it j 
‘itil | by Cincritinm , and it will be Lanain weight, ? 4 
in oe: and Surdity , and much better in Fixation. | 

is a Alfo , Amalgamate Luna with Mercary, i 
7 On to. which adjoyn as much of Saturn, as ; 
‘1 hot there is of the Lana. Putit into fuch a Cruci- | 
- inh Ble , as that three fourths of it may be emp- | 

nord MY ty, pouir on it Oyl of Sulphur, and cot. it 4 
je ube unto Confamptionof the Oyl: afterwards keep | 

; jim Gt for two Hozrs in a moderate Fire, and 4 
nes) there .
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: there will be generated a Stone Black, with | ‘ 
Ne a little Rednefs, This Stone prove by Cine- } i 

= vitiem , and you will find your Luna aug- }'i® 
hE mented in Weight , Surdity, and Fixation. katy a 
Hi Alfo another , worthy to be thought on} J 0% 
Ni Grind Lana amalgamated with Mercary, with | 
ii twice fo much Aetalline Axfnick; to which } Mi" 

ih adjoyn a ten-fold Prop:rtion of Amalgamated § Ws jK6 
Hof Venus, viz. of Luna (Ifuppofe Venus) and jj Ms 
rt Ar{nick, Grind the whole, and fix, and re- } siliinn 
/ duce into Body, andit fhall be well with you. } i 

| Cr eee ema! | 
\ a 

a CHAR, XXVIE 

Hi oe - 
My Of the Citrination, or Colouring of phe 
ft Luna. : he 
al “a 
| Having guided you to the Kuowledze of | “ 

ny thofe Dealbations with the Adagiftery, | 0 
Hh We now come to {peak of the Citrination ot } ‘)° 
Hh Luna more {pecially , than We did in Our | “) 
yh Sum of Perfection, Diflolve Our Philofophich | 4I* 
bh Zyniar, deduced from Venus prepared, in | 
iW the Water ofthe Diffilation of Luna; towhich | _Y 
iM adjoyn half fo much, as it felf is, of Afer- Api 
i cary vubified by Sublimation, and in fome } 
vn fort fixed, and diffolved; to thefe, add as } Mt 

| much of Luna diflolved, as the Zyniar it | Mt 
Hf | felf is : from which, fermented foroneday, } "*¢ 
ui extract putt a 
Hi 
\ i! 
“il
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weir (iu extract the Water by Dijtillation, arid revert ' 

Jou i ag-fi it 3 do this ten times. In the end coagu- | 
{Fig date, and reduce into Body, and you will i 
tome ejoyee for this Javention, 

es. 0 Wb Otherwife , Diflolve Zyniar and our Cro+ 

Andie ens prepared with the Sublimation Of Ader- ; 

oe) a cary, until it wax Red; adjoyn as much | 
lft ated Salanemoniac ; and fublimeit thrice from that 

wel nidyoi’ Crocs » which diffolve. The Crocus and By- 
war muft be equal, to which adjoyn as 

much of Lenadiffolved ; as there is of both. 

Do as you did in the precedent, incerating 

and reducing : for it is eafie. 

Alfo', We will fhew you another way 

ane é more eafie; Reof Crocus and Zyniar diflolved, 

DIB of cach a like Quantity, adjoyn to them 

as much Gold diflolved. Incerate as before, 

|, in the End coagulate , and give to the Coa- 

: hae gulatea fourth part of its awn weight of the 
Hae Oy! of Salt-peter; and project upon fo much 

nu i | Luna, and it will be a Zinéture with a Citrine 

wil Alpe. 

repay i Otherwife and beft, Make a Water of Our 
iii OUSY Zyniar, and of Our faid Crocus , and im- 
i, ag bibe the Calxes of Sol and. Luna ( equal 

iA parts ) therewith , untilthey have atone in 

ix, 8) their own weight ofit, In the end,incerate with \ 

el) the Oyt of Ammoniac, and Feter, and re- 
arate duce into a noble f£edy. 
a Alo, ff 

v
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Alfo ; Sublime Arsmoniac from Our Green- 

nes, to whichthen adjoyn Grocus and Zy- 
niar; from which. well commixed fublime the 

: Ammoniac extracted from, the, aforefaid y 
: twice or thrice: and in the End diffolve the 

ie whole, to which add a third part of Gold 
. diffolved. Incerate as before , and congeal 5 

iP then project upon Sol and Lane, fo that of | 
Luna there be two parts, and of Sol one; 

te and it will be, good. 
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ME vi Oly ER'RAT AS: : 

Age to, line 5, read Spoliation, p. 13.1, 4 
p 27.0. Porphiry; p.16.1.7. r. impalpa- : 

La ble, p.5 4.1.5.1, Refutation; p.s9. 1 a 
_ 17.1. Stable ; p. 60.1.1. add and;1. 10. a 

) . compounding ; p. 64.1. 1,1. cotting; p.gs.l. Bs 
§.t.take; p.120.1, Chap. 14. p. 124,117, fr a 
Ingenious; p. 133. 1.27.1. by p. 140. Lg. add a 
ins p. 147.1. 2. dele the 5 p. 169.1. 30.8. parti- ‘a 

: | cipates; p.177. L19. addit; p. 241.1. Chap. 2. a 
) | Pp. tbid.1. 23.1, Apertion; p. 246.1. 3.1. unto :1, a 

" 6.deleto; p.256.1, 10, r, there 3p.285. 1,13. rit. j 
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